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Carrington

dismisses

Nato protest
Nato’s Secretary General, Lord
Carrington, yesterday -dismissal
complaints by the organisa-
tion’s military commanders that
the US _had failed to consult
thorn properly on arms control
before or after the Reykjavik
summit.
He conceded, however, that

there was some substance in
fears about racing cuts in
isolated categories of nuclear
weapons. Back Page; Soviet
spilt denied. Page 2 ;

Barry defends accord
Irish Foreign Minister Peter
Barry defended the Anglo-Irish
Agreement and said opposition
leader Charles Hanghey, who
had attacked the accord, was
afraid of the IRA. Back Page .

Missing airman demand
Israel demanded the return of
an airman shot'down in Lebanon
on Thursday. Ho is believed to
be in the hands of the Shia
Amal militia. Page 3

Soviet airliner deatbs
A Soviet newspaper said two
crewmen and several of the 70
passengers were killed when a
Tupolev airliner crash-landed
north-east of Moscow.

Compensation deal
Stanley Adams, who disclosed
illegal price-fixing fay Swiss
drugs company Hoffman-La
Roche, said he had reluctantly
accepted an increased offer of
£1100,000 compensation from the
EEC for breach of confidence.

Supergrass 15 freed

.

Eight women and seven men;
held on charges ranging from
conspiracy to murder to IRA
membership on the word of
Londonderry supergrass Angela
Whoriskey, were freed when
charges were withdrawn.

Jail hostage rascoetf
A prisoner held
another if
psychiatric
ircta'-tf.
tile cell with cs gas
Inm
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StatkweiKtsplea fails

Mancbepter ’ pofcee afothartty
refused deputy chief constable
John Stalker's request for it to
pay the £21.000 legal costs of
Ius fight against misconduct
allegations*

Powell speech stopped
Enoch Powell MP was forced to
abandon a speech to Bristol

University's Conservative
Association when protesters
stormed the stage.

Kinnock shoos TV
Labour leader Neil Klnnock
withdrew from LWT’s Weekend
World television programme
planned for Sunday, because he
did not want the whole inter-

view devoted, to defence.
Kinuock attack, Page 3

Poles seek refnge
Ten Polish tourists, aged be-
tween 18 and 23, visiting Venice,
asked for political asylum.

Township fight pledged
Sooth- African civil rights

leaders are to fight a govern-
ment decision to relocate the
10.000 inhabitants of Oukasie
township near Pretoria. .

Typhoon ‘weakening’
Weather forecasters said
typhoon Ellen was likely to blow
itself out before reaching
Canton, where royal yacht
Britannia Is due to meet the
Queen today after her China
tour.

"

Alias Smith.nor others
Middlesex businessman Sydney
Phserowsky, appearing in Lon-
don Bankruptcy Court, said he
had 17 or. 18 children. Be had
3.000 aliases, ineluding John
Smith.

,

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Saudis and

Kuwait block

Opec deal
SAUDI ARABIA and Kuwait
yesterday blocked ah agreement
sought by most Opec members
to extend a production sharing
pact until the end of the year.
The. two countries -say they

will not accept a continuation
of the present Interim agree-
ment- unless new quota distribu-
tion; is decided and they are
given a bigger share. Baric

Page
.

TURNER & Newall and AE
suspended their shares pend-
ing publication. -of a -statement
by. the Takeover Panel. The
announcement fuelled specula-

tion that AE and its financial

advisers have been found guilty

of breaching panel rules. Page
10

STOCK Exchange chairman Sir

Nicholas Goodison warned that
UK capital markets would suffer

if the proposed merger of the
Exchange with Isro was not
approved. Baric Page

EQUITIES suffered under the
shadow of gilts which fell in
response to the Chancellor’s

Mansion House speech. Re-

newed pressure on the pound
came to the aid of export stocks
and the FT Ordinary

.
Share

Index closed SB up at L28L5,
giving* a rise bn the week of
MU. Page 13 ^
STOCK E&&%NW has post'

ve *of

Mttfcst-* looks- <jkr.to deal
in shares e£ youpg. unquoted
ontpCflidm.

LARGEST ONSHORE oil field
in western Europe, at Wytch
Farm* itorset, received the go-
ahead for development from
Dorset County Connell- Page 4

SOLICITORS are split over
how they should react to what
one e£ their leaders called the
legal profession’s Big Bang.
Page 4

BRITAIN will urge Japan to
liberalise its short-term money
markets when the two rides
meet in Tokyo on October 27.

Page 3

BRAZIL’S trade surplus has
fallen sharply as food shortages
and corporate demand have Zed
to increased imports. Page 2

FORD MOTOR Company presi-

dent Donald Petersen returned
to Detroit hoping he had “sold”
the Italian Government bis
company’s proposals for taking
over Alfa Romeo. "Page II

CAHKMIUR, of the US. the
world!* largest maker of,

eartbmoving equipment, suf-

fered a thud quarter loss of
526m (£18.1Sm) compared with
a 5131m profit Page U
J. BIBBT & SONS, industrial
and agrioritnraLgroup, sold its,

85 per cent share in FunnanUp
International, service and main-
tenance company,, .to a manage-
ment buyout team for £UL2hl
Page 19

DAVIES ft NEWMAN cuts its

first half loss from £&58m to
£3.4&n. Dan-Air’s improved
performance is expected - to

make a satisfactory contri-

bution. to the parent group’s
full year results. Page 10 .

SOVIET UNION and China
have signed a pact to start long-

term co-operation in science

and technology, Chinese officials

in Moscow said.
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Barcelona wins ‘gold’ in contest for

E0i

BARCELONA, THE hot
favourite, yesterday won the
contest to host the 1992 Sum-
mer Olympic heating
off a challenge' by Paris and
bids by Amsterdam, Brisbane,
Belgrade and Birmingham.
It will be tee first fane the
Games have been held In
Spain, writeWilliam Dulforce
in Geneva and Arthur Smith
in Birmingham.

The Catalan capital won the
“gold” outright in the third
round of voting by the Inter-
national Olympic Committee

(IOC) with Amsterdam
knocked out in the first round
and Birmingham in the
second.

The charm of Mr Felipe
Gonzalez, the Spanish Prime
Minister, boosted Barcelona’s
claims against a determined
effort by Mr Jacques Chirac,

his French counterpart and
Mayor of Paris, to swing the

committee meeting - - in

Lausanne in his city's favour.

However, France received

a consolation prize: the com-
mittee picked Albertville, the

Savoie rid-ing resort, as loca-

tion for the 1991 Winter
Olympics. The gesture recog-
nised the centenary of the
appeal by Baron Pierre de
Coubertin in 1892 which
launched the modem Olympic

. movement.

Ahead of the committee’s
decision Barcelona city centre
was brought to near standstill

by a huge traffic jafii as

crowds gathered to bear the
announcement of the vote. In
a prepared statement Mr Gon-
zalez said the decision was

“ a great, historic opportunity
... a leap forward for Spain’s
projection in the world.”

Birmingham, which spent
£2.3m mounting its bid to host
the games, reacted with dis-

appointment last night. None
the less Mr Dick Knowles,
Labour leaderof Birmingham
city council, said: “We don’t
regret it It was worth every
penny.” He said Birmingham
had the best .facilities in
Britain to stage the games and
should be a front-runner in
the future.

The city was pressing ahead
with its £120m plans to build a
convention centre to compete
for growing international

business. Its ability to host
sporting events would be
another weapon in its

armoury to regenerate the
local economy.
Mr Richard Tracey, Britain’s

Minister for Sport, said be.

was disappointed that the

committee had turned down
a bid that “ particularly em-

Continued on Back Page
Background, Page 2

Markets disappointed

by Lawson speech
BY JANET BUSH

STERLING had another rough
ride yesterday as investors
made clear their disappoint-
ment with the Chancellor of
the Exchequer’s annual speech
at the Mansion House.
The pound hit record lows in

an immediate thumbs-down to
Mr Lawson’s performance on
Thursday, but then recovered
some of its poise before banks
closed for the weekend.
On London money markets,

interest rates rose, suggesting
that the City was. still not con-
vinced that the Government
could escape haring to impose
another rise in borrowing costs
after the one percentage point
increase on Tuesday.
Pressure started building in

the money market yesterday
and the key rate for three-

month funds closed at about lli
per cent, well above 11 per cent
base rates.

A. big disappointment was Mr
Lawson’s failure to mention the
possibility of sterling’s joining
the European Monetary System,
but there was also concern
about his apparently easy dis-
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missal of the possible danger
to inflation of surging growth in

credit and broad money supply.

Some traders apparently still

harboured hopes that the visit

of Mr Karl Otto Poehl, the
Bundesbank president, to Lon-
don next Monday could presage
a move into the EMS and were
reluctant to sell too many
pounds. But, if Mr Poehl goes
home without any news on the
EMS, the market will probably
test the Chancellor's resolve to
defend the pound outside the
system.
The pound recovered to

DM 2.8275 at the close in
London yesterday, after reach-
ing a record low of DM 2.8175
earlier in the day, but it was
still below Thursday’s close of
DM 2.8375. In New York, it

dosed at DM 2.8225.

Against the dollar, the
pound ended in New York at

5L4290, down from the close

of $1.4315 in London, where
it was just over i cent -lower

on the day.
One foreign exchange

analyst in. New York said the
market was feeling negative
towards the pound, therefore

Continued on Back Page
Money markets. Page 13

Lex, Back Page

Higher petrol and clothing prices

cause jump in inflation rate
BY PHSJP STEPHENS, ECONOtOCS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S retail inflation rate
jumped to an annual 3 per cent

.

last month from 2.4 per cent in
August, the largest increase
since March 1985, and this

week's rise in interest rates is

expected to bring a further
acceleration in coming months.

The Employment Department
said its index of retail prices 1

rose by 0-5 per cent between
August and September, largely
because of a sharp rise in petrol

prices and an increase in the
cost of clothing, footwear and
beer. -

In September 1385 prices

fell slightly because of a reduc-

tion in mortgage interest rates,

so the rise in the index last

month resulted in a sharp
acceleration of the year-on-year
rate.

The 2.4 per cent rate seen
in August is now generally

expected to prove to be a low
point

,
of inflation and mast

independent economists expect
a steady upturn throughout the
rest of this year and 1987.
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Earlier this week figures from
the Trade and Industry Depart-
ment showed a strong upsurge
in prices paid by manufacturers
for fuel and raw materials, sug-

gesting that most of the benefit

of falling oil and commodity
prices has now been felt

Average earnings in Britain are

rising at an annual 7i per cent,

adding to cost pressures in the
economy.

In his speech at Mansion
House in the City on Thursday.
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, said he expected
the underlying inflation rate,

excluding the impact of higher
mortgage costs, to remain at a
little more than 3 per cent over

the next few months.
That rate, however, is still

higher than those of virtually

allBritain’s leading competitors-

The expected rise in mortgage
rates after this week's one point
increase in .bank base rates will

have an immediate impact on
the retail price index. Each one
percentage point on the cost of

mortgages adds 0-5 per cent to

the index.

There is also a belief in finan-

cial markets that in the run-up
to the general election, due by
June 1988 at the latest; the

Government will accept at least

some small rise in the inflation
1

Continued on Bari: Page

HMlsdown in £154m private placing
BY NIKKI TAIT

ATTEMPTS by the Bank of
England to smooth the path for

the ffibn sale of British Gas
shares next month yesterday

allowed HiUsdown Holdings, the

fastirowing food to furniture

group, to announce a £154m.
share'placing combined with a
clawback for existing share-

holders giving them first

.on the shares. This is

fhe'fitst time this sort of fnhd-
raistng deal ha* been done in
-London.
: Although several companies

havc-reoently used vendor plac-

jytgs vfepp making acquisitions,

the -Stock Exchange—following
the preemptive rights principle

which insists that all share-

holders are treated equally—im-

posed a £5m limit on private

jpferfags until the Big Bang de-

4&52sm of the City on Octo-

ber "37.

HiUsdown had. some weeks

ago. been given a later date for

fts-planned, issue, but Bank offi-.

mifo are understood to have
been worried by the number of

•fssges accumulating around the

British Gas flotation date.

“The decision to permit HiHs-

tfewn to place the shares sow

was made at the behest of the

Bank of England to assist the

Bank in its management -of the

new issue queue in preparation

for the sale of shares in British

Gas.” the Stock Exchange said.

Under the terms of the deal,

which replaces a traditional

rights issue, HiUsdown is issuing

79.1m new shares, which have
been placed conditionally with
institutions at 200p each by
stockbrokers Rowe and Pitman
and Hoare Govett.

However, the combined
“open offer” allows existing-

shareholders first refusal on

these shares. They can acquire

them on a two-for-seven basis

although HiUsdown directors,

who own 48 per cent of the

equity, will not do so. The
institutions are being paid an
underwriting fee of * per cent

on the 38m shares which they

are guaranteed to receive and

the normal 1} per cent fee on
the rest

“We did it this way for

several reasons. It’s cheaper

and. because the directors own
such a- large -part of the com-

pany. it seemed fairest to our

current shareholders,” Mr
Harry Solomon, joint chairman
of HiUsdown, said.

HiUsdown is thought to have
saved about £3m -in underwrit-

ing costs. If it bad used a
traditional rights issue and
directors had renounced their

entitlement, those shares could
have overhung the market,
depressing the price.

HiUsdown, which came to the
stock market in February 1985,

is one of Britain’s^ fastest-

growing food companies, with
interests ranging from Busted
chickens to Lockwoods canned
fruit.

It also has a furniture division

and earlier this week announced
a move into fish processings

taking its total acquisitions this

year to 27.

Proceeds from the placing

will dear the company debts.

HiUsdown yesterday forecast

profits of at least £50m for 1986

against £3S.4m last time. The
company’s shares shed 9p to

dose at 211p and after hours
feU to 205p.

Background. Page 10; Lex,
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NEC to produce

chips in Scotland
BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND CARLA RAPOPORT

NEC, the leading Japanese
electronics group, is to launch
the first full production line for
semiconductors by any Japan-
ese company in Europe at ats

plant in Livingston, Scotland,
early next year.

The new facility, currently
being constructed at a cost of
more than £80m, is expected to

create between 400 and 500 jobs

in central Scotland over the

next three years. It will be
built alongside a four-year-old

plant which employs about 200
people assembling semiconduc-
tors from parts shipped in from
NEC’s overseas operations.

The plans for Livingston
indude the eventual production

there of custom chips — chips

built to customer specifications— a move certain to be. seen

as a strong challenge to Euro-
pean manufacturers. Custom
chips have been generally seen

as an area where European
producers can develop a special

niche because they demand
close relationships between the
supplier and customer.
As a result the main deve-

lopment effort in Europe is in

specialised and custom chips.

European manufacturers hare
largely steered clear of the
fiercely competitive memory
chip market leaving the field

open to the large US groups,

Texas Instruments and Intel,

and. NEC and Hitacht also jo*

JapuMi--,- >’'
Siemens of West Germany

and Philips of the Netherlands
are, however, currently collabo-

rating in a joint venture aimed
at breaking into the memory
chip field.

NEC was the largest semi-
conductor manufacturer in the
world last year. It said yester-

day it had decided to start pro-
duction in Scotland, while step-

ping up output at its US plant,

because of the sharp appre-
ciation of the yen against other
currencies in recent months.

The decision comes, however,
against a background of rising

anti-dumping sentiment against
Japanese chip manufacturers,
and there was speculation last

night that the company might

have been influenced by these
developments.

The US and Japan signed an
agreement in the summer to re-

duce alleged Japanese dumping
of chips in the US. Only this

week European manufacturers
announced they would be
launching an anti-dumping
action against Japanese semi-
conductor producers before the
end of the month.

“This production move will

give the company extra flexi-

bility at a time when politics

are playing an increasingly
important role in the semicon-
ductor industry," one analyst
said yesterday.

According to industry execu-
tives, both Hitachi and Toshiba,
two of the other main Japanese
semiconductor producers, are
also considering setting up com-
plete manufacturing lines at
their European facilities. Until
now they have concentrated,
like NEC, on final assembly and
testing — Hitachi at a plant
near Munich and Toshiba at a
site near Hanover.

The Tnain change in moving
to a complete manufacturing
line is the installation of a
diffusion process which etches
circuits on silicon chips under
heat. NEC said yesterday the
Scottish plant would initially

be making its 256-kilobit

dynamic random access
memories CDSMvll chips hut it

intended- to begin
of custom chips later next'fear.

The 256k DRAM is currently
the most powerful memory
semiconductor in mass produc-
tion and is steadily replacing

the 64k chip in a great variety

of applications from small com-
puters to robots.

NEC indicated yesterday that
it would be making between 3m
and 4m units a month at Liv-

ingston when it reached full

production — an amount suffi-

cient to service all its western
European needs. It would also

be stepping up manufacturing
in the US from the present 2m
chips a month to 3m. although
it would not produce more to
avoid friction with US produc-
ers.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Swedish public

sector

called off
BY KEVIN DONE AND SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

The strike had begun to hit
trade and industry through
industrial ' action by crane

operators at many of the

|

SWEDEN’S two-and-a-half week
long public sector strike, the

third industrial conflict in the

public sector in the last 18

months, was temporarily called

off last night when the state and
local authority employers
agreed to enter direct negotia-

tions with the trades unions.

A settlement of the conflict

which has involved nearly two-

thirds of the country's 1.5m
public sector workers is still

not in sight but the unions have
’agreed to call off industrial

action in return for a pledge
from the employers to re-start

talks without prior conditions.

The employers have been
’forced to abandon their

insistence that they would not
negotiate on any form of clause
guaranteeing public sector

tworkers parity with the private
• sector, which has been a main
'demand, in particular from the
’white collar workers.

More than 20,000 public
1sector workers -have been on
- strike in the last two-and-a-half
.-weeks chiefly in the health
. service, public transport, child
1day-care and the public admini-

nation’s ports.

The last offer tabled unsuc-
cessfully by the mediators at

the end of September involved a

pay increase of around 8-5 per

cent over the two years 1986-87

and excluded any clause on pay
parity. The government has
daimed that the mediators' offer

would have raised wage costs by
around 10 per cent.

The Finance Ministry warned
yesterday in a new economic
forecast that Swedish wage and
price levels were still out of line

with the country's main trading
partners, which was causing
Swedish companies to lose mar-
ket shares both at home and
abroad.
The Swedish economy is cur-

rently in better balance than it

has been for several years with
a surplus expected both this

year and in 19S7 on the current
account of the balance of pay-
ments, a substantially lower de-
ficit on tbe state budget, infla-

tion dcpected to - be at S per
cent by the end of the year

tstr&tlon, while dose to lm have -and open unemployment at
‘worked to rule with a ban on around 2.6 per cent, one of the
overtime and other measures, lowest levels in Europe.

Karpov denies Soviet split
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

MR VIKTOR KARPOV, the
‘ '*

Soviet chief negotiator on dis-
' armament at tho Geneva talks
with the US. denied yesterday
that there was any disagree-

;
meat between him and Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet

* leader, on whether or not a ban
on medium-range nuclear

, .weapons in Europe could be
i agreed without the US abandon-
,^ing Star Wars.
>

c
Mr Karpov said the Soviet

1

position was that all the dis-

armament proposals made by
, . Mr Gorbachev at Reykjavik last

^weekend could be negotiated

l at Geneva, but final signature
[
.would' depend oh a decision by

.‘•the Soviet leadership.

|

The Soviet Union and the US
• . agreed in Iceland that all

; medium-range nuclear weapons

I
should be withdrawn from

i Europe and 100 warheads on
i medium-range weapons be
i retained in the eastern Soviet

i
Union and the US.

Mr Karpov said in London
on Tuesday that a deal could
be agreed in Geneva on inter-

mediate nuclear forces- (INF)
separate from agreements on
strategic and space weapons, in
keeping With the Soviet
negotiating position before
Reykjavik.
The ambiguity in the Soviet

position on medium-range
nuclear weapons is probably
intentional, say diplomats. For
the moment, the Soviet Union
wants to focus attention on its

disarmament proposals in
Reykjavik but in practice wants
to keep the option open of a
separate agreement on medium-
range nuclear missiles.

• A motorised Soviet infantry
regiment left Shindand base in
western Afghanistan yesterday
as part of a withdrawal of
six regiments announced by
Moscow, the official Afghan
Kabul Radio ' said. Renter
reports from Islamabad.

House passes budget bill
THE US House of Representa-
tives yesterday gave final

approval to a $57Bbn (£4Q0bn)
compromise budget bill for the
fiscal year 1987 and sent it to
President Reagan for his signa-

ture into law. Renter reports
from Washington.
The quick action of the

Democra tic-led House—on a

series of voice votes—restores
funding for the government and
clears the way for Congress to

adjourn.
The White House had Begun

lurioughing non-essential

federal workers because the
government technically ran out
of money last night at mid-
night when a short-term spend-
ing bill expired.

. .

The House completed action
when it gave in on several con-

troversial items to the Senate,
which gave its final approval
an hour earlier;
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Yenny Now Writes about
Her Plans ForThe Future,Two
YearsAgo She Didnt Have One.
Just over two years ago Yenny was living in one ofthe
poorest areas of the world. She was severely under-

nourished and had never seena school, letalone a book.
Fortunately fbr'VennvvMzsDeaconofHulldecided to

do something about ic,and through.PLAN International

she sponsored her.The money she sent helped Yenny’s

family buysome basic tools tosetupacarpentrybusiness.
The family also became involved with PLAN in an

inigationschcrac/The readysupplyofwatermeantcrops
could be grown,and a healthier metisnowenjoyed byalL

PLAN International’s next project was to team up
with the community to build and equip a school.

Yenny is learning to readand wflJ soon be writing to

MrsDeaconabout familyand villagelifa^ndofherhopes
to go to college, so that one day she too can help her
community.

Being a sponsor costs £12 a month (less than 40p a
day). You only have to read some ofthe letters, and hear
of the progress the children arc making to realise.how
worthwhile it is.'

vvvvwOvwwvvvvvvvyvvv
O I enclose my first months Please tell me about

the Child I am sponsoring.D 1 enclose a donation.

lam interested butwould like you to sendmom details,

I wouldlike to pay by Acccss/Visa.

(Creditcard paymentto becomeasponsormusthesemi-
annual nr annual.)

Signature - . —
Mv card no-i*— -

a Name.
o

.(ML/Mxsy&fiss)

Address.

FT 18/10

Developing communities throughout
theThird worldsince1937.
To: Elizabeth Liddell. Foster Parents Plan,

FREEPOST31,LandonWlE5HZ.
Teh 01-493 0940 (24 hours'Lush

zmCharity Registration no.27603 5,

j> sBBBBBBDBSflaflDnaBausonsboobcppowaoo
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W. Germany
• *

in Hermes
design
By David Marsh in Bonn

.

WEST GERMANY is

to spend DM 32m
(£lUm) on participating in

the preparatory stages of the
French-led Hermes project to

build a space-going aeroplane*

a key part of Europe’s overall

space strategy for the next
decade.

-

But the Bonn Government
has still not decided in favour

of definite participation in the
building of Hermes. The pro-

ject, likely to be completed in

the later 1990s, may cost

several billion dollars more
than’ the original estimate , of
$2bn made, by the. French
authorities.
- The French Government
has h«en pressing- Bonn for
well over a year to take part;

in
.

Hermes. Yesterday’s
decision, announced after a
meeting between Mr Helmut
Kohl. . the Chancellor, and
senior - ministers, confirms
West .German interest in the
project but also underlines

Bonn's -view that it needs to
be tied in more effectively to

the rest of Europe's space pro-
gramme for the 1990s and
beyond.
Tbe German Government's

Initial payment covers 30 per
cent of the cost of the ' early

design phase for Hermes
being organised under the

aegis of the 11-national Euro-
pean Space Agency.
France will probably have

the biggest share in the over-

all venture, but Germany’s
sizeable stake in the pre-
paratory stages illustrates

Bonn’s desire to have more
control than In the past over
big European space projects.

Neue Heimat

chief gains time

to pay debts
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

MB HORST SCHIESSER, the
Berlin bakery owner who re-

cently bought West Germany’s
debt-laden Neue Heimat
housing concern for a
nominal DM 1 (35p), last

night won breathing space
from banks which have loans
outstanding to the group.
After a nine-hour meeting

at an hotel near Frankfurt
airport Mr Schiesser said the
Banks had agreed to continue

?• a moratorium, on repayments
until the end of this year.

: Total debts of Neue Heimat,
the biggest housing concern
In Europe- are DM 17bn
(£6bn), of which about
DM 12bn is owed to 160 banks
and credit institutes. The
moratorium bad been agreed
with the previous owners, the
trade .union federation
(DGB?, before the sale to Mr
Schiesser, which took hanks
by surprise.
Mr Schisser . flew from

Hamburg for the meeting, his

first with representatives of

the banks. He said he was
satisfied noth the results of
the meeting, at which it was
also decided the banks would
set up h working group to try

to reach agreement among all

creditor institutes.

He said the agreement by
banks to continue the mora-
torium came after the DGB’s
holding company, BGAG,
signalled Its readiness to
participate in a rise of DM
150m in Neue Helxnat’s
capital to DM 210m. An
Independent expert will also

be appointed to look after

both sides' interests.

Spam’s great leap into the Olympic arena
BY DAY1D WHITE IN BARCELONA

A SLEEPY gorilla called Snow-
flake, lounging as usual around
his den in Barcelona Zoo, may
have wondered what all the fuss

and fireworks were about yes-

terday when the city won its

bid for the 1992 Olympic
Games. But the betting is that

the most fought-over games -in

history will' choose him' as
mascot
The International Olympic

Committee’s decision -in

Lausanne, Switzerland, on the
venues for the 25th modern
Olympiad was awaited .in

Barcelona, and in the rest of

Spain, with, the Mud of awed
suspense that attends a Vatican
conclave. r
Barcelona dty centre • was

paralysed by a huge prepunch
traffic snarl-up as crowds
gathered ahead of the announce-
ment of- the vote—demonstrat-
ing, as a local traffic policeman
said, how much the city needs
the Olympics to improve ala

infrastroctrire.

In a prepared- statement, . Mi
Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime
Minister, greeted the verdict in
terms almost identical to those
he used when Spain signed its

EEC accession treaty last year

:

“A great historic .opportunity

... a leap forward for Spain’s

projection in the world."

In the past week, everything

had been thrown into the promo-
tional show in Lausanne, short
of sending King Juan Carlos to
clinch the nomination.

Spanish national television
featured the Barcelona 92 logo
in- the- introduction to its main
news bulletins.

On the advertising hoardings
in Catalonia, a certain Dutch
multinational made a calculated
gamble, risking charges of
treason towards Amsterdam, one
of the rival candidates, and sup-
porting Barcelona’s bid.

' Somehow .the possibility that
Barcelona might fail at Its

fourth attempt, and- leave
Spain standing out among the
larger Western countries for
never having- staged an Olympic
event, hardly bore thinking
about
The worst would have been to

lose to Paris and the machina-
tions of Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French Prime Minister. French
diplomats admitted this would
have put the new-found entente
between the two countries to the
-test .It was, after all, Paris that

beat Barcelona for the 1924
games.

Barcelona. triad again for the.

1936 Olympics but the games
wexit to Berlin and Spain had a

civil war instead. The stadium
built m the 1920s with those
games in mind bears an inscrip-

tion on the main gate:
M In

memory of sportsmen who fell

for God and for Spain, 1939,
year of victory,"

Towards the end of - the

Franco era, a bid was made for
the 1972 games, which went to
Munich. But tfiis time, Spain's

second city was confident it had
got its credentials together,

including its organisational

experience from the 1982 foot-

ball World Cup, inaugurated in

Barcelona, an Immense tourist

infrastructure and the advant-
age of having a Catalan, Mr Juan
Antonio Samaranch; .as presi-

dent of the IOC.

Barcelona was the first bidder,

lodging Its application in 1981.

three years before the Los
Angeles -games transformed the
Olympics into a money-making
proposition. -

The Barcelona games will not

be a private venture like Los
Angeles, nor. a wholly state ven-

ture like Moscow. Rather, in

keeping with a Europeanmuted

economy, they will be backed by

a combination of state, local

authorities, and private enter

^^The organising committee

foresees receipts of 5667m

(£464m), including TV nghts,

and breaking even on its e^jedl-

ture. • This covers part but not

all of the infrastructure.

Of the 37 sports facilities

required, 27 exist, although

some need a lot of work, and

another five are being built. The
old stadium on the hill of

Montjuic has been gutted for

reconstruction.

Plans include a 17,000-seat

sports hall and a 2.25 km canal

for canoeing. The Olympic vil-

lage will provide the city with

a smart waterfront where it

now has an industrial zone. The

hotel support committee is plan-

ning for lm available beds

within an hour and a hairs

travel time, a 20 per cent in-

crease on current capacity, and

says hotels will not raise their

prices.

The Olympic verdict can be

expected to have a more imme-

diate impact, both on the stock

markets and on politics. It could

be the key to the. socialists’

chances of holding Barcelona

in local elections next year. Not
surprisingly. Mr Fasqual Mara-

gall, the mayor, an economist

and intellectual, has become an
instant expert in sporting mat-

ters-
. ,

Despite the misgivings of

radical Catalan nationalists and
more violent opposition by tbe

small Terra Lllure (Free Land)
terrorist group, support for the

games has been overwhelming.

More than 60.000 volunteers

have been recruited.

Just as the 1972 Munich
games were symbolic in terms

of the restoration of German
political self-respect, the games
have a symbolic value for

Spain as it rejoins the Euro-

pean mainstream.
Mr Marsgall draws a com-

parison with another Olympiad,
Tokyo’s in 1964, when the

world was beginning to realise

Japan's economic and tech-

nological strength.

Not that Spain expects to

lead the industrial field in the

same way. But as Baron de
Coubertin, founder of the Olym-
pic movement, said, the impor-

tant thing is taking part

Hasenfus trial may be
Nicaragua's first mistake

Logs of dead airman link

him to US military bases

BY PETER FORD IN MANAGUA

NICARAGUA'S decision to
try Mr Eugene Hasenfus, tbe
US airman captured last

(month, before a controversial

.

popular tribunal may mark its

first false step in a successful
campaign to milk maximum
favourable publicity from the
affair.

The tribunals, which are
extraordinary courts outside
the normal judicial system,
have generated international
concern, far the rough-and-
ready justice they dispense to •

suspected Contra rebels.

Mr Hasenfus, however, will
almost certainly be released,

even If found guilty, as soon as

politically possible, Sandinista
officials say privately.

The non-jury ' popular
tribunals consist of one trained

.

judge, chosen by President
Daniel Ortega, and two laymen,
nominated by the Sandinista-

Defence Committees, neighbour-
hood organisations known as the
“eyes and ears ol the
revolution.’*

Mr Hasenfus will be the first

American to face a tribunal. His
case comes up next Monday. He
will enjoy the same status as

Nicaraguans suspected of being
Contra rebels, the Justice

Ministry has announced, with
no privileges accorded because
of his origins.

He faces a sentence of up to

30 years in jail. “The Idea,”

says one Sandinista official

privately, “is to have a trial,

find him guilty, because it is so

obvious, and then to let him go,

out of Sandinista generosity.?'

That pardon. Government
officials and diplomats say, is

likely to be arranged to ensure
maximum

.
embarrassment for

the US.

A US PILOT killed when his

aircraft was shot down while

resupplying Nicaraguan Contra

rebels had flown missions in

the past 16 months to US
military bases, to Colombia and

'

inside Angola, according to his

log books, AP reports from
Washington.

Mr Wallace B. Sawyer’s per-

sonal flight crew logs also show
that he piloted a Southern Air
Transport L382 cargo plane in

central America this year even
though tiie company insists he
had left it by 1985.; Nicaraguan
officials allowed the Associated

Press to review the books for

several hours.

Southern Air, once owned by
the CIA, has denied any con-

nection with the C123 cargo
plane shot down ,

over southern
Nicaragua on October 5. US
.officials have also said they were

not involved with the flight

Mr Sawyer kept detailed

records of his flights in two log

books from June 2 1985 until

shortly before the crash. Tbe
.books Ust the planes used, the

crew’s last names and shorthand

designations for airports.

Some of the notations are

unclear, others appear to be
personal abbreviations for

clandestine airstrips. The
entries, which number about

400, portray Mr. Sawyer as a

pilot involved with diverse

worldwide operations.

More than 100 entries appear
to mark flights in central

America, including many to

“MSSS,” the international code
for El Salvador’s Hopongo mili-

tary airport, where Mr Eugene
Hasenfus, the surviving Ameri-
can crewman on the downed
flights, said the Coattra resupply

operation was based.

Steelmakers fight EEC plan
BY..QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN.: steel manufac-
turers have launched a last-

minute lobbying effort to slow
the liberalisation of the indus-

try. which has been proposed
by the European Commission.

Leaders .'of -Eurofer, the

association of leading inte-

grated steel producers, met Mr
Karl-Heinz Narjes, the Euro-

pean Commissioner responsible

for the industry, in Luxem-
bourg on Thursday night to

press their case in advance of

next- week’s meeting of EEC
industry ministers.

Mr Narjes has repeated his

determination to press ahead

with liberalising- the system of

fixed prices and production

quotas, which controls about

65 per cent of community steel

production with a view to stop-

ping it by the end of 1987.

The plans to take a further

three-and-a-half categories out
of the quota system—galvanised
sheet, wire rod, merchant bars,

and the lighter variety of heavy
sections—amounting to a fur-*

ther 20 per cent of total' pro-

duction, are certain to face- a

stormy delate at the
ministerial meeting-

West Germany, in particular,1

but also Belgium, Luxembourg
and France, are opposed to a
too rapid liberalisation of the

system, set in place by Mr
Etienne Davignon, a former in-

dustry commissioner, in 1980.
Tbe so-called Davignon plan

has resulted in a reduction of
31m tonnes in European steel-

making capacity, with the bur-

den shared throughout the
community. However, the corn-

mission estimates that, without
further cuts, there will still Hie

excess capacity of nearly 22m
tonnes in 1990.

The big steel manufacturers
are strongly opposed to liberali-

sation now. -They argue that

the market Is too weak and
prices will fall below viable

operating levels as a result
The commission maintains

that the crisis in the industry,

which justified the creation of

an EEC cartel, has been solved
by tbe restructuring.

_

;

The quota system, now dis-

criminates against small inde-

pendent producers—strongest

in Italy—-which could otherwise

take a larger share of the mar-
ket for the products they pro*

pose to liberalise.

Wfst Germany, once Thost
committed to a liberal steel re-

gime in the community, now
seems the most determined to
preserve the carteL German
manufacturers have been par-
ticularly vociferous in lobbying
partly, Brussels officials believe,
because they also face repaying
a portion of their state aid be-
cause they' made exceptional

profits in the first half of the
year.

It Is by no means certain

that ministers . will .
reach a

decision on Monday.
The Netherlands is the only

country understood to he. in

favour of all aspects of the

liberalisation proposed by the

commission.

Both independent steel pro-

ducers and steel consumers'
organisations have been lobby-
ing in favour, of the plan.

A likely outcome is thought
to be agreement on liberalising

at least two of the categories

under, quota, including galvan-
ised sheet and one long product
But even that decision might
be postponed to a further
Industry Council before the end
of the year.

Belgian political

crisis eases

BELGIUM’S four day old

political crisis seemed to have
eased yesterday after the main
political leaders put forward a

new compromise, solution to the

country’s .
latest linguistic dis-

pute, writes Tim Dickson in

Brussels

King Raudouin, the Belgian

monarch who plays a pivotal

constitutional- role in these

situations, formally refused the

resignation of Prime Minister

Wilfried Martens early yester-

day morning with the result

that tii a centre right coalition

of Christian Democrats and
Liberals remains in Govern-
ment

Hopes are high that tbe new
plan could provide a lasting

solution but Mr Martens is not

yet out of the -woods. Much
depends on the reaction of the
political parties which will not
become dear, until over the
weekend, or possibly until
Parliament meets next week.

John Elliott in Dhaka reports on the aftermath of the presidential elections

Ershad retains a firm grip in Bangladesh
WIDESPREAD AND blatant
rigging of two major elections

In Bangladesh in the past five

months has done little to shake
Lt Gen Ershad’s strong grip on
the levers of power, held since
1982 when he took over the
country in a bloodless coup.

He is now firmly established
as elected President, a position
bolstered by a parliament in

which his own party has
a sizeable majority. There
is no serious challenge
to his authority and his
confidence is such that lie

has announced plans to lift

material law soon, possihly by
the middle of next month. How-
ever- he will also give the
Bangladesh army a continuing
role in the running of the
country.

But Wednesday's presidential
election, which Gen. Ershad won
overwhelmingly with nearly
22m votes compared. with just
over lm, each for his two
runners up, has brought into
the political mainstream of the
country a single - mindedly
ambitious and contentious 40-

year old army officer who says
he one day wants to run the
country.

'He is Lt-Col ' Syed Faruk
(known as Col Faruk), .who.
organised' the assassination in
*1975 of Sheikh Mujibur Rah-
man,, the man who led Bangla-
desh to independence' from
Pakistan in 1970. Col Faruk is

a protege of Col Muammer
Gadaffi, the leader of Libya
where he has lived in exile for
much of the past 10 years, and
he came third in the presidential

election with 1.17m votes.

President Ershad now wants
to make the Parliament the

focus of political activity in the
country. In order to defuse the
street politics of his opponents.

It is assumed that oue of the
two opposition alliances, led by
tbe Awami League, will take Its

seats in Parliament
But outside there will still be

another alliance, led by the
Bangladesh National Party.

Also outride, and potentially
more worrying, will be Col
Faruk and his own. political

organisation who, ministers

fear, will cause controversy by
raising issues and policies

embarrassing to the President.

One will be to give Bangla-
deshis a constitutional right to

carry arms.

Some time in the future
President Ershad may regret

his surprise decision a few
months ago, which is puzzling
diplomatic and political obser-

vers in Dhaka, to allow Col
Faruk back freely into the
country and into the presiden-

tial contest But for the rime
being the President seems to

face no threat although there,

is also no sign of an end to the
country’s endemic air of politi-

cal uncertainty. The rural

masses, who make up most of

the country’s 103m population,

seem unmoved by the ballot

rigging and allegation of

corruption.

President Ershad's first move
following- -the election will - be
to call on Parliament which

'

has only sat for 10 days since

May parliamentary elections, to

pass constitutional legislation

validating and indemnifying

Ershad—on top

the - laws
- and actions of the

military regime. It is assumed
his ruling Jatiya Party will

pick up the 10 or 11 extra votes

lt needs in the parliament from
small opposition parties to gain
the necessary two-thirds

majority of the Parliament's
320 seats.

That should happen in the

next two or three weeks, and
President Ershad said on Thurs-

day that he would then lift'

martial law, warning that it

would not be lifted if Parliament

blocked the legislation. He
hopes to lift it early enough to

enable him to attend, a South
Asian 'summit In Lidia oil

November 17 and then the
UN- General Assembly, where.
Bangladesh is the.current Presi-
dent, without the stigma of
being a military ruler.

After martail law is. lifted it

Is assumed in Dhaka that the

Basina Waxed—uncertain
Awami League,' led by
Hasim Wazed, daughter of the

late President Mujibur Rahman,
will end its boycott of Parlia-

ment and take up its 76 seats.

The League is -believed to
have been encouraged to take

part in .the May elections by
both the US and India to bolster

the Ershad regime by helping

to build the credibility of the

evolving Parliamentary demo-
cracy. Bilt the May balJot-

riggwg was so widespread that

the party has boycotted the
sittings.

Now. It will probably go back
in order to use the Parliament

to boost its position In relation

to the other opposition alliance,

which has no seats' and is led

by Begum Khalida Zia, widow
of the late President Ziaur
Rahman, assassinated In 1981, a-

year before Gen Ershad took
over.

.

But the real test facing the
regime is whether it manages
to change its style of govern-
ment when it :has shed its

martial law cover and is based
on democratic (despite the
rigging) institutions. Like
other military rulers who do not
have the cushion of such
institutions to take some of the
edge off opposition to contro-
versial policies, ' President
Ershad is criticised for being
too pragmatic and too willing
to shift ground in order to
avoid possibly destabilising
confrontations..
According to local observers,

the country’s economy needs
firmer management in order to
boost sluggish industrial

-

development curb widespread
corruption and bureaucratic
obstruction, and so give one of
the world's poorest countries
a chance of positive develop-
ment.

. .

Economic growth is being
held back to under 5 per cent,
partly because of a shortfall of
400.000 tons mi a 16.5m tonnes
target for -food grain produc-
tion. The balance of payments
is being hit by a slump in jute
sales, which make up 60 per
cent of exports..
In the past the country's

weak opposition parties have
failed effectively to criticise the
Government . for its economic
and other policies. The emerg-
ence of Col Faruk, who talks
passionately about . efficient
development of the economy,
may sharpen the debate. His
ambition certainly., cannot be
ignored, and he could turn out
to be a potent challenge to the
President. .

Brazil trade

surplus suffers

sharp fall

By hro Dawnay in Brussels

BRAZIL HAS suffered a sharp

fall in its trade surplus which

is threatening to undermine
the growth orientated economic
policy of President Jose

Sarney.
Provisional monthly figures

released this week by Mr
Dilson Funaro, the Finance
Minister, show September's I
trade performance substantially

cent dropping below the $lbn
fbr the first time since the
economic adjustment pro-

gramme, the Cruzado plan,

was introduced in February.
The down turn has been pro-

voked by food shortages and
corporate demand which have
sucked imports into the
country.

Argentina gains

Falklands forum
By Jimmy Burns

ARGENTINA may have been
provided with an added forum
to press its claims to the
Falkland Islands after its elec-

tion this week to the 15-nfember ^
United Nations Security Cour- "
cil, according to diplomatic
sources in New York.
From January 1 next year it

will be chief spokesman for
Latin America on the council,
replacing Trinidad and Tobago
for a two-year term.

It is the first time since 1971
that Argentina has sat on the
committee- Its election by
unanimous secret ballot among
member countries underlines
its growing prestige in inter-

national affairs.

In London yesterday, the
Foreign Office played down the
significance of the election,
suggesting that, if anything,
this responsibility would com-
pel Argentina to be more
impartial over the Falklands.

US Import duty
*

angers Canada
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

CANADA has responded angrily
to a US Commerce Department
decision to impose a 15 per cent
countervailing duty on Canadian
softwood lumber, but has ruled
out retaliation for the time
being.

The US move, which is a pre-
liminary decision, is likely to
provoke further controversy
during the politically sensitive
talks on a US-Canada free trade If;

agreement now under way.
Canadian ministers said the

US decision reinforced the need
for Canadian exporters to gain
secure access to the US market
Opponents of free trade argue
mat the duty shows that US in-
dustry fa not interested in a
free trade deaL
The Commerce Department

ruled that low stumpage, or
£ees in state-owned

forests in Canada are subsidies.
But it turned down US timber
producers request for a 32 per
cent duty. Canada's shire of theus softwood lumber market has
nsep markedly in recent years,
reaching 33 per cent in 1985 on v
<£257£o

vata®* at USS3.7bn

Miss Pat Carney, Inter-

s'0?31 Trade Minister, said

ruling all the way.

December and an appeal can
h® Judged with the Inter-

national Trade Commission. The
Canadians limited their bargain-

JP®0**11® a compromise
Mrlier this month which would

Sgi
mvolved a 10 per cent

to conilnue the free
trad© talks, Miss Carney said:

to this Itind of 0
harassment is a long-term bind-
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BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

BRITAIN will add' its voice to
those urging Japan to'liberalise
its short-term money markets
when the two sides meet for
their semi-annual- discussion of
financial issues in- Tokyo on
October 27.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, -warned on
Thursday night that, while the
UK welcomed . international
competition: in London, he .ex-
pected foreign countries to pro-
vide access for UK companies
in their financial markets.
The meeting is expected to

cover other issues including
international co-ordination of
securities regulation - and
Japan's plans to regulate invest-
ment management .

Britain is hoping problems
involving the issuing of bank-
ing and securities licences to
individual companies, which
have dominated previous meet-
ings, can be put aside.

Last month, there was a
breakthrough, with Japan’s
Nomura Securities being
granted a banking licence in
London and an afliliate of

.

National Westminster Bank
obtaining a securities licence-

in Japan.
Britain is now prepared in

principle to . grant banking
licences to other Japanese
securities companies but may
delay issuing them until £t sees,

how much of an impact Nomura
will have dn the London market.

However. Britain does not
believe this should lead Japan
to delay issuing securities

licences fox.Britlsh banks, which

are - relatively insignificant in

the' Japanese market.-'

Un common with the/US, and
other European governments,

:
Britain is frustrated: -with the
rigidities in Japan's short-term

markets, claiming these- make it

more -difficult for.foreign banks

to compete in Japan.
Britain will be .pushing Japan

to remove barriers to the effici-

ent operation of the interbank

and Treasury bill markets.
Another issue of concern is

legislation planned in Japan to

regulate investment -manage-
ment. From November 27,

investment management com-
panies operating in Japan will

have to obtain licences. ..

Many British companies have
long been active in Japan and
they- fear the regulations,

sparked' by scandais in domestic
fund management, may! dis-

criminate against foreign com-
panies. They also fear that, as

in the banks' case, the pro-

cedure for obtaining, a licence

may be long and painful.

. Last month, Britain concluded
an agreement with the US.on
co-ordinating the regulation of

securities trading. . It may pro-

pose something similar to the

Japanese. .

'

The' Japanese delegation will

be. led by Toyqp Gyobten. the

Vice-Minister of Finance for

international Affairs, and the
British by Sir Geoffrey Littler,

Second Permanent Secretary to

the Treasury. .

*

Japan’s wholesale prices

decrease by nearly 12%
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

WHOLESALE prices in Japan
continued to fall last month,
with a decrease of almost 12

per cent compared with a year
ago. At the same time, con-

sumer prices remained virtually

static.

In releasing the figures

yesterday, the Bank of Japan
said the fall was due to the

combined effects of. the yen’s

appreciation and the fail in the

crude oil prtee. The bank's

index,, of . wholesale - prices,

based on 1880 levels, .how
stands at 87.4.

The most remarkable statistic

wits that suggesting prices for

imported goods were -43 per

cent lower than a year ago.

Consumers of Imported goods

is Japan, have noted tittle of

this decline.

The bank said “it expeeted

the rate of decline Is wholesale

prices to lessen this month. It

pointed to a recovery in the

oil price and a rise in some
j

nonenergy commodities, such,

as rubber, cotton and grains.

Aquino meets communist

rebels for first time
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN MANILA

MBS CORAZON AQUINO, the

Philippine President, yesterday

held her first face-to-face meet-

ing with Communist rebels

while visiting the idaxxd of

Panay.
The meeting, which * caught

observers by . surprise, was
described, by presidential aides'

as part of Mrs Aquino's efforts

to seek a ceasefire with com-
munist insurgents, estimated at

22,5U0-snong throughout the

Philippines.

Details of the 40-minute meet-

ing. which was arranged. by local

church officials, were not avail-

able.

Contact between the Govern-

ment and ceasefire negotiators

from the New People's Amy
(NPA) has been broken off

since the arrest on September
29 of Mr Riidolfo Salas, a key

member of the Central Com-
mittee of the underground Com-
munist Party of the Philippines

(CPP). .

NPA negotiators have called

for Mr Salas to be released

before talks can resume. Earlier

this week, Mrs Aquino signed

an order releasing Mr Salas’

wife and driver from jail in a

gesture toward reconciliation.

Mrs Aquino is on a short tour
j

of some of the most depressed
agricultural regions of the

Philippines, which are also

stronghold* for the NPA.
The regional military com-

mander, Brig Gen Domingo Rio,

told Mrs Aquino that 369 per-

sons had died on Panay and
nearby Negros Island since

January in -the rebel-related

violence. NPA strength on the

islands had grown by 56 per
cent in the past year to nearly
700 regular combatants and
3.500 combat and service sup-

port dements.
Mrs Aquino’s conciliatory

attitude toward the communists
has drawn sharp criticism from
her defence minister, Mr Juan
Ponce Enrile, who says the

Government lacks a .coherent

policy to end the insurgency
and that the rebels are using

the talks to rearm.

Israel demands return of

airman held in Lebanon
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM -

ISRAEL HAS demanded the

return of a captured airman
shot down over southern

Lebanon. ' on Thursday and
Threatened retaliatory- action if

he is. . not handed over

immediately.
The airman, the co-j>lot of

a Phantom fighter bomber hit

tiy a missile during a bombing
raid oh a Palestinian campncar
Sidon. is believed to be held

bv the Lebanese Shi*' militia,

Ama!, headed by Mr Nabih
Iterri. Lebanon's Justice

Minister.

Mr Uri Luhrani^ Israel’s lop

Goiernmenl official responsible

for southern Lebanon, sattf Iasi

night that Israel demanded the

unnamed airman's return, and

would not tolerate any harm to

his safety.
, ,

•' if he is still alive, we will

make every effort—not just

military—to get him back.” an

Israeli defence forces spokes-

man said earlier in The day.

Usd night Israeli naval gun-,

boat* weir patroUing off th*

s.hore Of Sidon and preparations

to srtid ground forces back, into

Lebanon in strength appeared

to be under, way. ;

Amal, -which contents control

of the Sidon region with a

zmilUPiklO’: of other Lebanese
and. PatartiBMst forces, includ-

ing the mainstream Palestine
- v- .. Ommiulirtn

tured the airman when he para-

chuted to the ground. He was
said to be well, - apart from

suffering from a broken arm.

The pilot of the Israeli war-

plane, who evaded capture, was
snatched back on Thursday
night, in a daring helicopter-

borne raid carried out in the

thick of enemy fire. But con-,

tact was lost with his. co-pilot.-

The- Israeli Defence Force,

nrourt-of « least partial success

In Thursday’s rescue nwstitm,
yesterdav released details of how
it gnl i»s pilot back. Looatine

hitp by his hominc bleep, a small

Cobra attack helicopter swent

down low enough for the airman
to crab hold of its skirts,' then

hauled him away to safety.

During the night. Israeli gun-

boats standing offshore, were
said to have come under heavy

machinequh "fire. Tbev rentier!

whh cannon fire. Exchange* of
fire continued yesterday as the

search operation got under way,

As it became increasingly

likely Wat the co-pilot had been
eanrured. desperate efforts ^rere

;

mart* by the Israeli military to

establish Ids whereabouts.

The-'airman's equipment was
put on display in a village near
Sidon bat there was no .firm

evidence « W his well being,

One report said he had been
taken away in an ambulance and
mav . have been, moved north to

handling of

visa rules
By Tom Lynch

THE GOVERNMENT . was
accused of lack of. foresight
yesterday over the chaos at
London's Heathrow airport in

which immigration officers have
struggled to cope with a rush of
visitors from the Indian sub-
continent.

-

Lord Mishcon, for .the Oppo-
sition. said in the Lords: “ Can
the Home Office lay 'any claim

-

to .either efficiency.or humanity
in permitting conditions such as
have existed over the last few
days which made terminal three
of our great International air-

port-look like a sordid refugee
camp? 1*

The Government should have
anticipated the rush before its

imposition of a visa require-
ment for visitors from Bangla-
desh, Pakistan agd India on
Wednesday of this week, he said.

The short notice given of the
introduction of the visa rules

had led to “cruel travel agent
rackets of which many of those
people were victims." Lord
Mishcon also criticised the lack

of information available to wait-

ing relatives.

For the Liberals, Lord Aver
bury said families had been
made to wait in “indescribable'

squalor.” His party wonld seek

a vote in the Lords on the

Government’s actions over the

visa scheme on November 20.

He askedwhy more temporary
admissions had not been made
so people did hot have to be-

kept in detention during

inquiries.

The Earl of Caithness, a

junior Home Office minister,

expressed the Government’s

regret at the delays but rejected

accusations of lack of foresight.

Extra staff had been provided

with flights expected from the

sub-continent, but many of the

j

arrivals were from other places.

Lord Caithness rejected

charges that the visa system was

racist and insisted it would
benefit bona fide travellers,

whose plans would have been
disrupted, bad .there been le^.

notice of the visa scheme.

The decision not to use the

temporary admission procedure

for all arrivals was justified

by the feet that 20 of those

detained bad absconded.

Of Ibe 3,000 people who -

arrived from . the Indian sub-

continent on Tuesday. 763 were
detained for further question-

ing, with 350 being then granted

temporary admission and 170

returning home or being asked

to leave

• The bill which implements
the changes in. EEC derision-

making agreed between Com-
munity heads of government ra.

February, completed its parlia-

mentary progress in the Lords

yesterday and will become law

within the next few weeks.

Japanese to build

£4m Ulster plant

CANYON CORPORATION, a

Japanese manufacturer of mist

sprayers, is to build a -£4m

factory in Northern Ireland

which will employ 113.

Mr Tetsuia Tada, president,

signed an agreement with the
Northern Ireland Industrial

Development Board which will

proride grants towards the

building of the factory at

Mallusk, near Belfast.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: Stock Exchange stages

rehearsal for Big Bang market
restructuring.

TOMORROW: Department for

National Savings monthly -pro-

gress report (August}. Foreign
Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe
starts visit to Jakarta (until

October 31). West German
Chancellor Kohl visits Washing-

ton (until October 21)

MONDAY: Retail sales (Septem-
ber-provisional}. Institutional

investment (second quarter).

EEC Industry Council meets in

Luxembourg. EEC Interior

Ministers hold informal meeting

in 'London. European Parlia-

ment in session in Strasbourg
(until October 24). EEC/
Asean countries foreign minis-

ters meet in Jakarta (until

October 21). Austin Royer
union delegate conference on

pay .fa Coventry. TUC state-

meat on City report. Prince

Charles and Employment Secre-

tary Lord Young attend Inter-

national small Business Con-

gress at Westminster Confer-

ence Centre*

TUESDAY: EEC Research Coun-

cil meets in Luxembourg. Com-
mons’ returns following summer i

recess. FT conference on “De-

velaping the global market For

equities" at Merchant Taylor's i

TSjfcn. EC2L West German Chan-
j

Celtor . Kohl meets President:

Reagan fa Washington. Details

erf the privatisation of British

Airways published. Nato
nuclear planning group meets

Gleneagles.

WEBNESDAY: New construc-

tion orders (August). Index

oiTproduction and construction

fop. Wales (second quarter).

Labour Party National Execu-
tive meets in London. TUC
/General Council meeting.

THURSDAY: Preliminary esti-

mate of consumers’ expenditure

(third Quarter provisional).

Balance of payments current

account and overseas trade

figures (September). Confeder-

ation of British Industry hold

conference on “Getting Govern-
ment grants” at Centre . Point,

"WHEN JOHN met his unde in

j. the street he took off his hat.”

i In 1963, Harold Macmillan, then
Prime Minister, used this appar-

ently simple sentence to Illus-

trate a point to backbencher
Tam Dal yell, who was seeking
an assurance that legislation

would not be drafted in obscure
language.

“That Is a dear sentence ” Mr.
Macmillan told him. "But it is

capable of at least sis different

meanings.”

The reply, though not satisfy-

'

ing Mr Dalyell, is still valid Is

throwing light on the problems

encountered daily by the team
of civil servants—all lawyers—
who are the professional drafts-

men of legislation. Working be-

hind the closed doors of the

Parliamentary Counsel in
Whitehall, it is they who have
been struggling to embody the
Government's policy for regulat-

ing the financial services indus-

try. into an intelligible bill.

Critics of the Financial
Services Bill, going through the

Lords with 350 government
amendments, say it is badly
drafted. Similar accusations

have been made of many bills,

in the mistaken belief- that a

host of amendments means bad
drafting. MPs sometimes
criticise bills in this way when
really they are in dispute with

the policy.

Such jibes fail to draw the
professional draftsmen. Shielded
from the lobbyists, MPs,- their

Lordships, and even most of

Whitehall, they are the last

people who would want to be

in the public eye.

In the 198S-86 parliamentary
session, more than 50 bills

drafted by the counsel -are ex-

pected to receive Royal Assent
The current session has in-

cluded the always complex
Finance Bill, new regulations

for building societies, education

and the bill to privatise British

Gas.
' Before the Parliamentary
Counsel was set up in 1869.

.banisters in private practice

and even AC’s had drafted bills.

Since then, nearly all govern-

ment bills have been the

responsibility. . of the. profes-

sional team.

. Sir George Engle, a Queen's
Counsel, known as the First

Parliamentary Counsel, heads

Sir George Engle: leads team of draftsmen

an office with 22 barristers and
solicitors. They work rather like

a barrister’s chambers, 'with one
senior and one junior draftsman
assigned to take each bill from
initial drafting through to Royal
Assent. They have close links
with the Public Bills offices of
both Houses of Parliament but
their responsibility is to govern-
ment. not to Parliament.

The team gets >to work after-

being instructed by the lawyer
of the Whitehall

.
department

responsible for the MIL who
will have assessed In discus-

sions with officials what the
minister wants from the
legislation.

The team is concerned with
detail, not policy. But the
draftsman's job is not simply
putting policy into legal form.
He must also detect points

where policy Issues arise.

“In theory, the minister has
the last word on policy and the

counsel the last word on form
and law, but the dividing line

is hazy and the draftsman is

often drawn into policy deci-

sions," writes Mr Charles

Miller, lobbying consultant in

his book, Lobbring Govern-
ment, -to be published shortly.

Drafting is said to he an
‘extremely difficult intellectual

exercise," particularly when
putting together legislation, on
complex matters. It is easier to

draft a bill to regulate for the
inspection of horse troughs
than for licensed deposit-takers.

Most law is knitted on to ex-

isting law. This makes it more
difficult to draft. It is said

each bill is custom-made and
bears the imprint of the per-

sonal effort that has gone into

it. There is no question of a

bill being based on a standard
statute, although there are
similarities between one bill

and another.

Drafting bills is no leisurely

intellectual exercise. Pressure

,

dictated by the parliamentary

'

timetable is considerable, both
at the initial drafting phase—
and a bill can have several 1

drafts—and during its course
. through Parliament. Most large

or controversial hills are heavily
'

amended.

The team of draftsmen draws
up government amendments and
frequently re-drafts amend-
ments from backbenchers which
the .Government says it is pre-
pared to accept in principle.

The hazards of non-profes-

sional drafting are considerable.

One MP employed a recently-

retired professional draftsman
to word his amendment, only to

find it was unacceptable because

his adviser had already lost the
skill of the full-time draftsmen.

A long list of government
amendments often means the

Government has bowed to last-

minute pressure for changes,
rather than indicating bad
drafting. Some amendments,
however simple they look on
paper, can almost amount to a

new bill needing to be drafted.

With the tight timetable, this

means there is no time to in-

clude amendments which might
have improved the structure
and wording of the bills.

There can be another hazard
for draftsmen dn that all Acts
of Parliament are oipen to legal

challenge. Bills have to be
much more precise when they
will provide for taxation than
when the legislation will enable
the government to pay out
money. The annual Finance
Bill implementing the Budget
can be a tortuous drafting job,

while plugging loopholes in tax
law is a formidable challenge
for draftsmen who are pitting

their skills against less than
scrupulous financiers.

Lord Thring, the first head of

the Parliamentary Counsel,
coined the curious phrase:
" Bills are made to pass as
razors are made to sell " Sir

George interpreted it at a con-
ference on statute law as mean-
ing that just as razors must sell

before they get a chance to
sfaave, sq bills must pass before
they can become law and do
their work. It is no use drafting
a bill in a way that makes it

impossible to get it through
parliament.

criticises

education

initiatives
By Michael Cassell,

Political Correspondent

MR NEIL KINNOCK. Labour
Party leader, yesterday attacked .

recent government initiatives

on education, claiming they

were fundamentally wrong and
represented " a withdrawal
from reality and responsibility.”

Mr Kinnock said at the Royal
Society of Arts in London that

education - was on the brink of

a period - of massive change.
Expectations of what education
should achieve had never been
higher, but resources had
hardly ever been so condition-

ally available or confidence
within the education service so
low.

He claimed some of the recent
initiatives appeared to be based
on the notion that the educa-
tion system was a desert, an
error reinforced by an almost
complete lack of personal
acquaintance with the
maintained system amongst
ministers.

Having decided that the whole
terrain was barren, the Govern-
ment had "tried to diminish
the problem by creating oases,

in the form of the assisted

places scheme, the technical and
vocational initiative and now
city technical colleges."

Mr Kinnock said the decisions

were wrong on several counts,

.

not least because the Govern-
ment's obsession with the idea

that funding should be pro-

vided from outside the educa-
tion system led to a further 1

derogation of responsibility

and a further loss of resources

and initiative to the education
service.

Woofrvorth board

director resigns

MR RICHARD HARKER, 42.

has resigned as main board

director of Woolworth Holdings
with responsibility for the

operations of the F. W. Wool-
worth high street stores.

« Mr Bill Bowers has resigned
as chairman of Staffordshire

Potteries three months after the

company was taken over by
Coloroll for £14m.
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Dorset onshore

oilfield scheme

given go-ahead
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

DEVELOPMENT OP the largest

onshore oilfield in Western
Europe — at Wyteb Farm in

Dorset—was given the go-ahead
yesterday by the county
council
The decision came as a great

relief to BP, the operator of the
field, which has staged an un-
precedented lobbying campaign
over the last two years aimed at

environmental groups and the
council.
The Dorset Countv Council

approved unanimously ail 17
proposals put forward for a

development which will cost

£265m and boost oil production
from the present level of about
6,000 barrels a day to a max-i-

' mum of 60,000 b/d.
"We are delighted with the

outcome. It demonstrates that
as a result of our consultations

with local and national interests

mfr scheme has gained wide
acceptance." Mr Kneale John-
son. director of the Wytch Farm
protect said yesterday.

The Council for the Protec-

tion of Rural England, which
had asked for a public inquiry
into the development of Wytch
Farm said yesterday it was
“ relatively satisfied ” with the
final proposals.
These include 46 new wells,

most of which will he drilled
frtm existing sites, and the ex-

tension of the station when the
oil is gathered from 10 to 33
acres. Development is expected
to start in the middle of next
year, and peak production —
involving lGm cubic feet of gas
a day and 185.000 tonnes of pro-

pane and butane — will be
reached in 1989.
Development is now subject

to approval from the Depart-
ment of Energy for a pipeline to
carry the oil to a terminal on
Southampton Water.
BP said the total reserves of

the field are about 230m barrels,

more than earlier estimates of
about 200m barrels. Wytch
Farm is of comparable size to
the smaller of the North Sea
fields, most of which are uneco-
nomic at current oil prices. By
comparison, the relatively low
cost of developing oil fields on-
shore will make Wytch Farm
profitable for BP and its part-

ner—Tricentrol, Premier, Con-
solidated, Carless. Clyde and
Goal—at oil prices well below
current levels.

Wytch Farm lies between the
Poole Harbour and Purbeck in

an area of outstanding natural
beauty which encompasses areas
of Special Scientific Interest.

The granting of planning
permission will be encouraging
for oil companies negotiating
with local councils in Kent,
Surrey and in the Midlands to
obtain permission to drill.

Of the £265m total investment
in Wytch Farm, about £46m is

likely to be spent locally, creat-
ing jobs for about 1,400 people.
During production, which is

expected to run for 25 years,
about £3.6m a year should be
spent locally, and about 400
people employed.

Freer European markets

Vital for stronger growth’
BY PHILIP STEPHENS. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A PLEA for European
governments to- embark on a

programme of liberalising

international • and domestic
markets has been made by Mr
Herbert Giersch. Professor of
Economics at West Germany's
Kiel University.

Delivering the annual Win-
cott Lecture in London, Mr
Giersch said such a programme
was vital if the industrialised

economies were to achieve a
return, to the 4 per cent to 5
per cept growth typical of the
1960s and 1970s.

Mr Giersch said the' rapid
growth in the European
economy after the Second World
War was explained by the rapid
liberalisation • of internal and
external markets.

In West Germany M a liberal!-

.

sation miracle ” brought the
gradual revival of confidence in
open economic systems. That
was accompanied by the libera-

lisation of trade in manufactures
across Europe and US leader-
ship in a worldwide trend
towards the removal of trade-

restrictions and a lowering of
tariffs.

The virtuous circle, however,
began to crumble during the
late 1960s. Governments began
to place more reliance on
demand management with full

employment promises that later

became .promises to protect
specific' activities and jobs. At
the same time, a wages
explosion coincided with world-
wide price rises for fuel and
raw materials, giving excessive

rises In real wages.
“-Europe's clasical overem-

ployment of the 1960s thus
turned into Europe's class^al

unemployment of the 19805."
Mr Giersch said. “While the 1

to 5 per cent growth of indus-
trial-economies in the 1950s and
1960s went along with the op
ins of markets, the 2 to 3 per
cent growth of the 1970s and
1980s was oaraileled by risimr

protectionism, both wthin and
among countries."

Mr Giersch said that after 13
years of relative stagnation
Europe in the second half of
the 1980s had an opportunity
to embark on a new Drogramcii:
to bring an acceleration >n

economic development The
anti-inflation policies of .ill

countries and fiscal consolida-
tion in some had brought confi-

dence in relative price sta-

bility.

"Never during the last 15
years .have prospective condi-
tions for such a programme
been better than now," he sa<d.

The programme would have
to include at least three basics:

The liberalisation of national
labour markets for more flexi-

bility. The completion of the
internal market within the Euro-
pean Community, and the liber-

alisation of external trade in
goods and services.

“We learned in the immediate
post-war period that liberalisa-

tion. domestic and international,

can produce what economists,
in retrospect call a miracle.
Liberalisation fostered growth—growth fostered liberalisation.

We now also have the experi-
ence of the small Asian court- .

trios that have done so wall
when they became outward-
looking. It could be done again
—in Europe and worldwide,”
said Mr Giersch.

Court tells

bank to

free Libyan

assets
By Raymond Hughes. Law
Courts Correspondent

THE LONDON branch of the

New York-based Bankers
Trust Company has been
ordered by the High Court to

pay $l33u2m (£91.7m) to a
Libyan bank.

The money is. part of
$300m claimed from Bankers
Trust by Libyan Arab Foreign
Bank, wholly-owned by the
Libyan central bank, in a
dispute stemming from Presi-

dent Reagan’s freeze on
Libyan assets in US banks as
part of his anti-terrorism
drive.

At a private court bearing
«u Thursday, Mr Justice
Evans gave the Libyan bank
an order for smrnnarv judg-
ment on its claim for the
*13I.2nn to which, the Libyans
had contended. Bankers Trust
had no arguable defence.

Yesterday. Bankers Trust
returned to court and applied
successfully to have the
judgment suspended pending
an apneal.
Bankers Trust said later

that the 3131.2m was the onlv
part of the $300m that had
indisputably been in London
when Mr Reagan imposed his
frees*.

The case — a step In
Libya's attempts to free its

frozen assets — concerns
funds the Libyan bank claims
it instructed should he trans-
ferred from New York to
Bankers Trust In London.
The appeal is expected to

be heard in about six weeks.
The remaining part of the
Libyan bank's claim is due to
come to trial next June.
The case raises questions

about the extra-territorial
powers of the' US Govern-
ment and Is being closely
watched by the international
banking community because
of its far-reaching implica-
tions.

The central is«?ue—whether
the US has the legal right to
freeze hank assets ontside its

own territory — has never
been ruled on fay the courts.

Solicitors

split over

changes
By Raymond Hughes

SOLICITORS ARE split over
what one of Iheir leaders
described yesterday as the
legal profession's equivalent
of the Big Bang.
Debates at the Law Society’s

conference at Torquay on the
threats posed by financial

institutions undertaking con-
veyancing and the trend
towards mixed profession
partnerships revealed a deep
division.

Some solicitors argued for

retrenchment and ** going it

alone.” others argued that the
profession should bow to the
inevitable.

Mr Derek Bradbcer. the
society’s vice president, snoke
of a revolution as significant

for the profession as the Big
Bang was for the City.

Mr Duncan Ogiivy, chair-

man of the Young Solicitors
National Committee, said it

was less a question of a Big
Bang than of solicitors fading
into obscurity as other profes-
sions encroached on the legal
field. Mixed partnerships
were not the answer-—solici-
tors must “ get organised and
stay independent."
Mr David Thomas, from

Birkenhead, said there was a
great danger of a split in the
profession. Although there
was a majority against mixed
partnerships, there was also
a strong feeling that they
were inevitable.

Sir Max Williams, a former
Law Society president, said
he did not think solicitors

could stop mixed partner-
ships.

Launch of Third Market postponed
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

THE Stock Exchange has post-

poned until early next year the
introduction of the Third Mar-
ket, the mechanism for dealing
in shares of young unquoted
companies which will act as a
junior tier to the main market-
and the Unlisted Securities
Market
The introduction of the new

market was originally intended
for October 27, the day of Big
Bang, when London securities

markets are . deregulated. The.
date had been postponed a few
weeks ago until December 8.

The Stock Exchange attri-

butes the delays to the prob*

lerns that the Third Market De-
velopment Group, the commit-
tee charged with devising& suit-

able structure for the Third
Market, has encountered in
thrashing out the practical de-
tails of the launch.
Mr Graham Kennedy, joint

chairman of the Stock Ex-
change's quotations committee,
said: “It would have- been
timely to have introduced the
Third Market on Big Bang
day, but with all the work in-
volved in our preparations for
deregulation there simply has
not been enough time."
The Third Market will pro-

vide a mechanism for dealing
in the shares of companies too
small or too young hi be quoted
on the main market or USM
under the aegis of the Stock
Exchange. Until now the
shares of these companies have
been traded off the Stock
Exchange floor on the informal
over-the-counter market.

Dealings in Third Market
shares' will be restricted to
members of the Stock Exchange
and companies will be intro-

’duced to the marketby member
sponsors. The Stock Exchange
will delegate responsibility for
ensuring that these companies

are suitable for Third Market

trading to the member
sponsors.

Mr Kennedy said: "We hope

that many of our members will

become involved in the Third

Market add so far have had

indications that several firms

intend to. This should ensure

that the market is more liquid

than the existing -OTC market.

Once dealings begin on the

Third Market both the Stock

Exchange and the Third Mar-

ket Development Group will

keep a close watch on its pro-

gress.

STOCK EXCHANGE PLANS FQR CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE

Reforms pave the way to merger with Isro
BY CUYE WOLMAN

THE STOCK EXCHANGE Coun-‘
cil is proposing four major
constitutional amendment*; to

permit the exchange’s merger
with the International Securities
Regulatory Organisation (Isro)

to proceed.
The chief amendments are:

• Voting control over the new
exchange and associated self--

regulatory organisation (SRO)
will be transferred from indi-

viduals to member firms, each
of which initially win have one
B share conferring one vote.

• The present Individual and
external members will each be
given one A share which will

carry no votes but will be re-

deemable by the Stock Exchange
when the member reaches the
age of 60 or, if he chooses, when
he retires. Each member will

be paid £10.000 on redemption.
• The new Stock Exchange will

be divided between two bodies
a recognised investment ex-

change (PIE) and an SRO, with
control shared between Stock
Exchange and Isro members.
• The Stock Exchange will be
converted into a limited com-
pany so that its owners will no
longer have unlimited liability

for its debts and obligations.

All the constitutional changes

will require a 75 per cent
majority of the existing mem-
bers to become effective. The
initial vote will take plate at

a general' meeting which has
been called for November 11.

For those who have mot
attended, a poll will be .held

the next day in t he Stock
Exchange building between
11 am and 4 pm.

In a letter to members sent
yesterday, Sir Nicholas Goodi-
son. Stock Exchange chairman,
explains that the way members
are to be compensated for the
transfer of their voting rights

has been strongly influenced by
tax considerations.

If the Stock Exchange were
to be wound up and

.
its assets,

in particular the Stock
Exchange tower, sold and the
proceeds distributed, each
member would receive about
only £6,750 per share after the
payment of capital gains tax.

Sir Nicholas says. In addition,

continuing businesses would
face a heavy burden financing
the establishment of a new
exchange at a time when sub-
stantial investment might be
required in technical systems.

As it is, the . compensation'
arrangements have been

BCal chief urges staff

to seek record £30m profit

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

SIR ADAM THOMSON, chair-

man of British Caledonian, the
independent airline, part of
Caledonian Aviation group, is

asking staff to achieve a record
£30m profit In the financial

year 1986-87 starting Novem-
ber 1.

Results for this financial year
are not revealed but are under-
stood to be down on Caledonian
Aviation’s £21.7ra group profit

for the year to last OctobeT 31.

This is due to difficulties

which include this summer's
fall in North Atlantic traffic

stemming from US travellers’

fears of terrorism in Eutooc:
problems in Libya after the US
bombing: the decline In crude
oil prices which has hit traffic

to Saudi Arabia: and currency
problems in Nigeria.

None of these problems is

dealt with bv Sir Adam in his

message to staff. Ho says: “ We
ati know about the problems
of 1986. We have discussed
them often enough and I do
not intend to dwell on them
row.” Instead he emphasises
that “part of the foundation
for a successful 1986-87 finan-
cial vear has been built bv the
wav we have responded to those
problems."
These measures included the

extensive retrenchment pro-
gramme announced this summer
involving a cut of about 1,000
staff: the closure of some sales
offices: and a reduction in
flights.

Sir Adam tells staff that, for
the coming year. “ problems still

exist in parts of the airline

—

thev will be resolved." He savs
productivity per employee has
risen, overheads have been
trimmed and that the airline is
“ demonstrably more flexible

SKYTOUKS, PART of
Thomson Travel, is to oEfer

' to holiday-makers a week in
Spain at £29 and in Greece
at £39 as cut-price package
holiday competition intensi-
fied yesterday. The com-
pany announced 500 bargain
holidays, to- go on sale next
Thursday, as part of Its

plans for next summer, writes
Andrew Taylor.

Skytonrs, operating at the
trade's cheaper end, plans to

offer up to lm holidays next
year compared with 150,000
this year.

and responsive in working
practices."

He says that "not since the
early 1980s, . when we opened
new gateways in the US and
created tbe Middle East and Far
East network, has there been
the opportunity for the kind of
major expansion we shall see in
1987.” As all the plans were
put in place BCal would expand
by no less than 13 per cent
next year.
• The European Investment
Bank has lent £5m .for 10 years
to Caledonian Ainnotive, tbe
Prestwick aero-engineering
facility, part of Caledonian
Aviation group. The loan is the
first instalment of a total bor-
rowing that could reach £19m to
help fund a doubling of the
plant's size by next spring.
• British Airways last night
started its first non-stop London-
Hong Kong flight when a Boeing
747 with improved Rolls-Royce
BB-21V524-D4 engines left
Heathrow aiming to cover 7,283
miles in 12 hrs 25 min. The
flight was for route-proving
purposes. Regular weekly non-
stop flights are planned.

designed to favour the older
members, as their £10,000 pay-
ment wQl become due as soon
as they rcaqh the age of 60
whereas younger members will

have to wait for up to 30 years.

This will minimise the windfall
gains accruing to younger
members who have only
recently become Stock Exchange
members.

Compensation payments will

be brought forward if a member
dies or becomes insolvent,
although no payment will be
made before March 25, 1987..

Tbe arrangement is also

designed to ensure that the
recipient becomes liable only
to capital gains tax—and not
to income, tax—on his £10.000
payment, provided he takes tbe
money on or after his retire-

ment Individuals have a £6,300
annual exemption from CGT
and thereafter gains are taxed
at a 30 per cent rate.

The total cost of the com-
pensation will be £54m, or
approximately two-thirds of the
exchange’s current annual
revenue. But as it will be spread
over several decades, the com-
pensation

.
will be paid out of

tbe Stock Exchange's regular
income. The joining fees of up

Dunbar and

Capel to

forge link
By Hugo Dixon

ALLIED DUNBAR, a financial
services group, is ,to channel
most if not all its private-client
business through James Capel,
stockbroker.

As part of the deal, a new
company. Allied Dunbar. James
Capel, is being set up. The
deal will a-Uow Capel to expand
its private-client base and
Dunbar to .

offer stockbroking
expertise to clients.

.

.Mr Hugh Jenkins, Dunbar
group investment • director,
said: “ There will be a closer
agreement over private clients.
Whether it’s wholly exclusive or
substantially exclusive has yet
to be decided.”

Dunbar has 3,500 salesmen
selling mostly life insurance,
pensions and unit trusts, and
£4.6hn under management.

Mr Jenkins said this institu-

tional business was channelled
at the moment through a variety
of stockbrokers,

.
including

Capel, and there was no plan
to make the arrangement
exclusive.

“However, we will be put-
ting more business through
companies which we take our
research from," he said.

The link’s main emphasis
will be to develop new products
for private individuals.

Personal equity plans are
i

high on the list though other
products are also being looked

|

at. Dunbar will find the busi-

1

ness and pass It to Capel.

- The new company will not I

trade or employ staff. It will

'

be a name for new products
j

and a profit-sharing device. 1

to £50.000 which will be paid

by Isro members joining the

new exchange will help defray

the cost.

The Stock Exchange has the

right to nominate 15 practi-

tioner mejnhers to the Council

of the new RIE and two lay

members. It will also nominate
10 practitioners to the new SRO
Council and three independent
lay members to represent the

public. The people who have
been nominated are drawn from
the current ; Stock Exchange
Council and cover a representa-

tive spectrum of firms. They
were selected by a group of

five “seoior disinterested

people" who were appointed to

the task by the Council, Sir

Nicholas said.

Sir Nicholas himself, who is

being nominated to serve on
both Councils, said he would
be available to serve as chair-

man of the BUS Council for

the next two years or so
- but

not as chairman of the SRO
Council.

The members of the two new
Councils will serve for about
two years during which time
they will decide on a method
for electing their successors.

SE prepared

to act on

problems

of liquidity
By Alice Rawwhorn

THE STOCK EXCHANGE con-
firmed yesterday . it would bt-

prepared to act to solve liquid it*-

problems that might arise t*

dealings in the shares of small

companies after Big Bang on
October 27.

“We recognise that there is

concern that the market in thn

shares of small companies may
become illiquid after the Big

Bang,” Mr Graham Kennedy,
joint chairman of the Stock

Exchange’s quotations commit-

tee, said. “But if there are prob-

lems we will have to deal willi

them as they arise."

Mr Kennedy was speaking at

a conference in London yester-

dav to mark the start of dealings

in ‘the shares of Interlink, an

overnight parrels delivery ser-

vice and the 5f)0th company to

join the Unlisted Security's

Market.

As Big Bang approaches, con-

cern has grown that in the more
competitive climate of the

London securities markets, deal-

ings may be concentrated in

larger, more profitable tran«

actions generated by big com-

panies, to the detriment of small

companies.

County Bisgood- the jobbing

arm of the National Westmins-
ter Bank and the only jobber to

make markets in all USM
shares, has said it will not con-

tinue to make markets in every

USM stock after deregulation.

Mr Kennedy said that if

liquidity problems arose from a

Jade of dealer-interest in small

companies, there was little the

Stock Exchange could do.

It could, however, try to

stimulate interest in small com-
panies through marketing, or

try to change the complexion
of the USM by reforming the

rules which influence the type

of companies joining the

market

Profit-related pay plan

receives business support
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT’S pro-
posals for the introduction of
profit-related pay are warmly
supported by business leaders
—though not without some sig-
nificant reservations, according
to - a business opinion survey
by the Institute of Directors.
In a letter sent yesterday to

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor,
the -IoD reports an “en-
couragingly wide spread of sup-
port.” for the idea, canvassed
in a green paper, of providing
tax . relief for companies link-
ing a proportion of their
employees’ pay to profits.
The sutvey of more than

400 IoD and company board
members shows that 6S per
cent of directors whose com-
panies do not have such
schemes would consider intro-
ducing them if legislation were
enacted. Of those with schemes,
83 per cent said they would
modify them to bring them
within the tax benefit provi-
sions.

There was no evidence, how-
ever, that employers believed

the introduction of such a

scheme would in itself provide
direct economic stimulus, or
significantly improve employ-
ment 7 prospects. according to

Mr Graham Mather, IqD policy *
unit- head. . .

‘ ! ‘ *
The IoD says its survey, in

which 54 per cent of respun-
dants already had a profit-share

of employee share ownership
scheme, offers " strong encour-
agement" for the Government
to press ahead with its plans.
Employers did not believe it

would lead to a situation where
pay cuts replaced job shedding
resulting from productivity
gains.

The IoD is concerned about
what it describes as the "in-
adequacy" of tbe tax relief
proposed — available on one-
quarter of profit-related pay to
a limit of 5 per cent of total

pay or £1,000, whichever is
’

lower. It is bothered by the
possibility of the reliefs being
temporary and the absence of
a proposal for tax benefit to
apply to the paying company. •

Ford designer to leave
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

MR UWE BAHNSEN, who was
responsible for the design of
the Escort, Sierra, Granada and
Fiesta, is leaving Ford in
December after 28 years.
Mr Bahnsen has been vice-

president of design for Ford in
Europe since 1976.
The Transit van and Cargo

truck ranges were also created
under his design direction.
Mr Bahnsen is to become

director of education at the Art
Centre College of Design
(Europe) in Lausanne, Switzer-

land. The Swiss campus Is

newly-established and has been
funded partially by Ford-

His successor is to be Mr
Andy Jacobson, 44, chief
designer at Ford’s centre in
Cologne. West Germany. He
joined Ford in 1965 and has
worked previously in Ford
design centres in. North
America, Australia and the UK.
His long association with Mr
Bahnsen would ensure conti-
nuity of design at Ford, the
company said last night.

Andrew Taylor on how the Channel tunnel project could depend on investors’ faith in its chief executive

Long road ahead for Frenchman in charge of Eurotunnel

Dover to build £2m berth
to handle deep-sea ferries

FINANCIAL institutions will

be deciding during the coming
week whether to invest' an
initial £200m in shares in Euro-
tunnel, the Anglo-French con-
sortium planning to build a
£2.4bn rail tunnel between
Britain and France.

They will be considering,
among other things, whether
Mr Jean-Loup Dherse. the pro-
ject’s newly-appointed chief
executive, has the ability to

transform Eurotunnel from a
disparate group of bankers and
contractors into a sraootb-run-

ning efficient transport com-
pany.

Equally important for Mr
Dherse and his British deputy
Mr Michael Julien, former Mid-
land Bank finance director, will

be to rekindle public enthu-

siasm Tor a project hit by
delays in arranging finance and

by a noisy and well-orchestrated

opposition campaign from cross-

Channel ferry companies, con-

servationists and local resi-

dents.
Public confidence in the com-

pany and its plans will be

crucial next summer when
Eurotunnel proposes a £750m
international share offer before

seeking a quotation on the

London and Paris stock ex-

changes.

The consortium privately ad-

mits it has suffered from the
delay in appointing a chief
executive. The choice of a
.Frenchman was necessary to
satisfy national honour once it

was decided that Eurotunnel’s'
principal headquarters was to

be the former London bead-
quarters of Blue Circle. Britain’s

biggest cement manufacturer.
Britain was also responsible for

appointing Mr Dherse’s deputy.

The French were looking
initially for a leading public
figure, with experience of run-
ning a large operation such as
a nationalised industry, to lead
the company.

Mr Francis Bouygues, chief of
Bouygues. France’s largest con-
struction group, and a founding
shareholder of Eurotunnel,
makes no secret of Ills admira-
tion for Sir Nisei Broackes.
chairman of the British group
Trafalgar House. He would have
liked somebody with similar
style and stature appointed from
the French side and some say
he woulld still like Sir Nigel
to ioin the team.

In Mr Dherse the consortium
has a highly respected 53-year-

old industrialist with wide in-

ternational experience — but
someone who is not yet a house-
hold name in either France or
Britain.

His credentials Include five

years in the French civil ser-

vice working foe the oil and gas
division of the energy and
industry department, where he
helped to prepare settlement
terms for Algerian indepen-
dence, and three years at the
'World Bank as vice-president
for energy and industry.

There was a spell in between
in Canada with Lafarge, the
French cement company; five

years as a senior executive with
Pechiney, the French alumi-
nium and special metals group;
and almost 10 years as a
director of Rio Tinto-Zinc, the
British-based mining group.

At RTZ he helped to establish
the company’s North Sea energy
interests and was closely in-

volved in important negotia-
tions with customers at RTZ’s
Rossing uranium mine In

Namibia.
Former colleagues describe

him as an extremely determined
skilled negotiator who relies on
persuasion rather than bmte
force, though “he can get the

bit between his teeth when he
wants.”

One British colleague said:
“He will argue his case force-
fully but Is very French and if
ne secs himself' coming up
against a brick wall is likely to
step back, shrug his shoulders,
and try to find another way
around. He can be very charm-
ing but is not easily diverted.
He would not avoid publicity
but docs not go out of his way
to seek it”

Mr Dherse left RTZ three
years ago to join the World
Bank where he played a lead-
ing role in increasing private
enterprise involvement in third
world energy projects. Bank
colleagues describe him as a
tenacious advocate of the bene-
fits of private sector manage-
ment
He was given a tough time

initially, according to one
World Bank employee. "This
was an organisation that was
used to dealing with govern-
ments and nationalised indus-
tries. Although the need to
change was recognised by sen-
ior management, he had to work
extremely hard to get his views
across to others in the organisa-
tion.”

Mr Dherse will be expected
to use all his determination and
persuasiveness as a negotiator
at Eurotunnel. Hie company
will need a firm hand at the
tiller as it seeks to create an
efficient operation from the
diverse and sometimes conflict-
ing interests of the bankers and
contractors who founded the
consortium.

A new board of directors of
which only two members are
contractors—one each from
Britain and France— has al-

ready been established.

A much broader range of
shareholders will also help.

On the public . front, Mr
Dherse will have to dispel some
of the fears raised by oppo-
nents about the scheme's finan-

cial viability "and the' tunnel's
safety. .

This problem’ appears greater
in Britain where public oppo-
sition is stronger and where the
hybrid bill establishing the
legal framework for the pro-
ject has still to be successfully
steered through Parliament

Mr Dherse,. who joined RTZ
when the company was appoin-

ted project' managers during
the last -attempt to build s rail

Jean-Loup Dherse: not yet
a household name

tunnel between Britain and
France, remembers the dis-

appointment when tbe incom-
ing Labour Government, under
Mr Harold Wilson, unilaterally

abandoned the scheme In Janu-
ary 1975. This time he is de-
termined io. succeed

BY ANDREW TAYLOR ,

THE PORT of Dover, which
opposes plans to build a
.Channel tunneL is to spend
£2m developing a deep-water
berth, expected to open next
June, to handle deep-sea roll-
on, roll-off ferries.

Yesterday the port said-
“Existing ferry facilities can
cope only with short sea traffic.

This will increase the scope of
our business and in particular
encourage transhipment o£
roll-on, roll-off trade coming
from further afield but ulti-
mately destined for the Coni
tment"
The berth will be at the

eastern end of the ferry port
It will -be a floating pontoon.
9 m deep at low -water*
anchored to the seabed by
ballast tanks. Existing ferry
berths have a 7 m depth at low
water, although iarger ships can
be- handled in the adjoining
general cargo dock at Dover
A contract to design and

build the berth has been
awarded to MacGregor NavireUK British Shipbuilders is
expected to build it.

“ '

• A national advertising cam-
palgn to reeruif the first of
4,600 workers needed to build
fhp .Rtfttfh. P.iid.nF.tho_n?yjT%r,^

1

Channel- tunnel starts nest
week.
Up to 650 white-collar staff

Ukely to be recruited by
the British management of
Trans Manche, the separate
company established bv Euro-
tunnel to build the 31-mile long .

raij tunnel between Britain and
France.

Mr David Staines, British
Manche director respons-

ible for recruitment, said yes-
terday induction of the 4,000
hourly-paid employees would
also start shortly.

Building of the plant to make
the tunnel's concrete liners is
expected to start next month on
roe Isle of Grain. Kent The
nrst liners are due rq -be made
next spring although work on
the tunnel could not start until
the autumn, even if Parliament
gave final approval to the pro-
ject.

* The Advertising Standards
Authority has ruled that Flexi-
nnk advertlsments opposing
construction of the Channel
tunnel breach its code- It has

?i

S
t
etL the Newspaper Pub-

nsnerr Association to request
members not to publish ; them.-
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FUND
ANew Unit Trust Investing for Growth

in Financial Services Companies

TT^ RAMUNGTON Financial Fund will aim
1 for maximum capital growth through

I 1 investment in the most interesting sector

JL. of the moment: financial services com-
panies throughout the world,

Enancial services are going through a period

of rapid growth and change, thus creating an
important investment opportunity. In this country,

the securities industry is changing dramatically,

andnew legislation is rapidly enlarging the scope of

profitable operationforbrinks,insurancecompanies

andfundmanagement companies. .

Mote generally, international de-regulation and
the dedine in world-wide 'inflation significantly

improves the prospects for financial services opera-

tions everywhere. FramlingtonEnancial Fund Will

aimtomakethemostofthese opportunities, ^whether

in the U.K., theU.SA., Europe, or the FarEast.

THE FRAMLINGTONAPPROACH
Our special style is to concentrate on smaller

companies, trying to identify thosewith reallygood

growth prospects before the rest of the market

recognisesthdrpromise, aimingforgoodlong-term

capital growth performance. The results speak for

themselves.

OURRECORD
Framlington has an outstanding long-term growth

record. The: average annual compound rate of

growthintheprice ofunits (onan offer-to-bidbasis)

ofeach ofour capital growth funds between launch

and 1st October 1986 was as follows:

Fund .
Launched Growth

Capital : Jan69 +15.1%p.a.
International Growth Oct76 +253% p.a.

American& General Apr78 +19.0% p.a.

• American Turnaround Oct 79 +22.4% p-X
Recovery' Apr82 +24.7%px
Japan& General Feb 84 +26.1%pA
European Feb 86 +45.6% p.a.

Every one of these Framlington funds bas out-

performed theFT All-Share Index, the Dbw-Jones

Industrial Average and the Standard and Poors

Composite Index. .

OURINSIGHT
Framlington Group pic is itself a financial services

mmpany. Has gives us invaluable insight into the

wtnr Apart from our unit trusts, off-shore funds

and life insurance interests, we are expanding into

investment trusts, pension funds and private

portfolio management through acquisitions which

will bring our funds under management up from

£420 million to over£1,300 million.

TWO KINDS OF UNITS
Units are available in both income form (with

distributions twice a year) or accumulation form

(in which net income is reinvested). Since the aim
of the fund is out-and-out capital growth, investors

are recommended to choose accumulation units.

The estimated gross initial yield is one per cent.

HOW TO INVEST

U ntil 31 October units are available at the

initial price of 50p each. To invest,

complete the application form and send

it to ns with your cheque to arrive by

3pm on 31 October. Applications of £10,000 or

over will receive a bonus of one per cent additional

units at the expense of the managers.

From 3 November units will be available at the

ruling offerprice.

investors should regard all unit trust investment

as long term. They are reminded that the price of

units and the income from them can go down as

well as up.

TSB SHARES
You may use aTSB letter of acceptance as part of yourremittance.
Your shares will be sold free of commission at the price ruling

when the renounced letter is received and the proceeds used to

buy units, rounded up in your favour to the nearestwhole unit.

You should complete the applicationform leaving the amount to

be invested blank and send it together with your sighed TSB
letter of acceptance and any cheque. Remember that theminimum
investment in Framlington FinancialFund is £500.

SAVINGS PLAN
There are facilities forinvesting bymonthly direct debit, withthe
first allocation of units on 31 October: For an application, form,
telephone 01-628 5181 before 24 October.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Applications will be. acknowledged; certificates will be sent by
the registrars, Lloyds Bank Pic, normally within 42 days.

The minimum initial investment is £500. From 3rd Nov-
ember units may be bought and sold daily. Prices and yields will

be published daily in leading newspapers. "When units are sold

back to the managers payment is normallymade within 7 days of
receipt of the renounced certificate.

Income net of basic rate tax is distributed to holders of
income units on 15 June and 15 December each yean The first

distribution will be on 15 June 1987-
The annual charge is 1% (+VA.T) of the value of the fond.

The initial charge, which is included in the offer price, is 5%.
Commission of 1)4 pet cent (+VAT) is paid to qualified

intermediaries. Commission is not paid on savings plans. .

The trust is an authorised unit trust constituted by Trust
Deed. It ranks as a wider range security under the Trustee
Investments Act, 1961. The Trustee is Lloyds Bank Pic.

The managers are FramlingtonUnitManagement Limited, 3
London "Wall Buildings, LondonEC2M 5NQ. Telephone 01-628
51SL Telex 8812599. Registered in England No 89524L
Member of the Unit Trust Association.

This offer is not open to residents of the Republic of Ireland.

-INITIAL OFFER-
OfUnits In framlington FinangialFund

AtTheInitial Fixed Price Of sop Each Until 31st October 1986

To: FramlingtonUnitManagement Limited, 3 LondonWall Buildings, London EC2M 5nq

I/WEWISHTOINVESTTHESUM OF (MINIMUM £500) IN FRAMLINGTON FINANCIAL FUND

AND ENCLOSEA CHEQUE PAYABLE TO FRAMLINGTON UNITMANAGEMENTLIMITED: IAM/WE ARE OVER 18.

ForACCUMULATIONUNITS IN WHICH NET INCOME IS REINVESTED, PLEASE TICK HERE

SURNAME (MR/MRS/MISS]

FULL FORENAME(S)

ADDRESS.

SIGNATURE^).

(Jointapplicantsshouldallsign and ifnecessary enclose details separately)

w

J
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FORCED DISPOSAL

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

PUBLIC AUCTION
OF SEVERAL HUNDRED EXCEPTIONALLY FINE

AND MEDIUM QUALITY, HANDMADE

RUGS AND RUNNERS
•nd others from the more important weaving centres of the B—

.

Included are many antiques, silks, keilms. nomadtas and other
unuiu*. Items not gonorally to be found on the home market.
This merchandise is the property of e number of principal direct

Importers in the UK which has been cleared from

HJt CUSTOMS & EXCISE
bond, to ba disposed of at nominal or no reserve for immediate
cash realisation. Every item guaranteed authentic. Expert advice

available at time of viewing.
To be transferred from bonded warehouses and offered at the

ENGLISH SPEAKING UNION
DARTMOUTH HOUSE, 37 CHARLES ST„
BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON. WI

(Adjacent to Chesterfield Hotel)

On Sunday ISth Oct. at 3pm
VIEWING FROM 12 NOON ON DAY OF SALE

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Owing to the urgency of realising immediate
cash, these items ate being offered under instructions to ensure

complete disposal.

BALLINGTON GRANGE LTD- 28 ROS5LYN HILL
HAMPSTEAD. NW3. Tel: 0T-7W 5912.

NOTICE

TO
THE HOLDERS OF

BankHandlowyW.Warsawie S.A.

KD 3,600,000 FLOATING RATE NOTES DOE 1987

In accordance with terms and conditions of the

Notes, the Interest Rate for the period from 15th

October 19S6 to 15th April 19S7 (182 days) has

been fixed at SU per cent.

Interest for the period will be paid on 15th April

19S7 at KD 43.942 per Coupon.

Kuwait International investment Co. aak.

(Agent)

Engineering claim talks

‘Stave only 50-50 chance

- *-U*‘

Sealink

occupations

continue

Industrial relations .1

‘
similar in domestic .

BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

DR JAMES MCFARLANE,
Engineering Employers Federa-
tion director general, yesterday
said protracted talks with engin-
eering unions on a trade-off

between shorter working hours
and flexibility had only a 50-50

chance of success.

He spoke after engineering
union leaders representing 1m
manual workers formally sub-
mitted a pay claim for what
they called a substantial rise on
the national minimum-pay rate
in the sector.

The claim indudes a call for
the working-week to be cut to
35 hours. This

1

issue is being
discussed in a subcommittee
comprising members of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Workers and
federation representatives.
However, Mr Bill Jordon,

Amalgamated Engineering
Union president, made clear
that rises of at least 7 per cent
to 8 per cent were sought.
The national minimum rate

agreed between the confedera-.

NGA pursues

case against .

electricians

By Helen Hague

THE National Graphical Associ-
ation has made a formal request
to address the TUC’s finance

and general purposes committee
on Monday—when the Congress
derision on the role of the elec-

tricians union EETPU in the
Wapping dispute will be dis-

cussed.

Congress voted to censure
the general council for not .in-

structing the EETPU to direct
its members to stop doing print-

workeTs’ jobs at the News Inter-
national plant

Mr Norman Willis, TUC
general secretary, and Mr Fred
Jarvis, TUC president, -win .de-
ride whether to grant the NGA
its. request
As the Sogat ’82 executive is

scheduled to meet on Monday
to. discuss future strategy in the
dispute, a full debate is not
expected to take place until a
further meeting.
The EETPU has argued pre-

viously that an instruction to its

members inside the plant to
cease work and respect sacked
printworkers* picket lines would
be unlawful. . .

.tiou and the federation directly
determines pay rates of 600,000
manual workers employed by
the federation’s 5,000 member-
companies.
None the less, up to L5m

workers could .be affected by
the. agreement because It sets
the pace both for domestic
settlements with staff unions
and for companies not affiliated

to the federation.
Mr Jordon, who led the con-

federation's 12-strong negotiat-
ing team, said the claim would
not be inflationary or job-
destroying. About 95 per cent of
engineering workers receive
higher rates than the national
minimum, through, company or
local agreements within the
industry's two-tier bargaining
structure.

National minimum rates axe
£101.50 a week for skilled

workers and £73.10 for un-
skilled. However, the average
wage for a skilled worker is

£154.20 and for the unskilled
£112.

•

The federation will not make
a formal response to the claim
until next month. After yester-
day's meeting Dr McFarlane
said employers would bear in
mind the current inflation rate
when shaping their reply.

He hoped 'talks on Increased
flexibility and shorter working
hours would lead to a national
agreement He emphasised that,
before any final proposals could
come on stream all unions in
tiie talks would need tos agree
to them.

The sab-committee an hours
is due to meet on' October 29
when the federation will be
pressed to' put a figure ~on the
cuts in working-time which it is

prepared to countenance.

The confederation district in

:

Manchester has tabled a motion
to the body's forthcoming
executive meeting, calling for
an end to the current talks.
Shop-stewards from across the.
region have been called to a
strategy meeting on Monday.

despite vote and foreign groups’

Supermarket workers vote

in dispute over grading
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER. LABOUR STAFF -

WORKERS at WeUwortha,
Northern Ireland’s second
largest supermarket chain, are
beiqg balloted on whether to

end a dispute over job regrad-
ing.

Usdaw, the shopworkers"
union, says the issue has pro-
voked the -first big supermarket
strike since the 1950s.

More than 1,300 Usdaw mem-
bers are voting by post, the
first time the union has used a
postal ballot in a strike.

The workers—mainly women—are deciding whether to take
further strike ' action or to

accept an agreement negotiated
between union officials and the
company.

Last week, workers walked out
of 13 Weuworth’s. 24 .super-

markets because some bad their
pay cut after their jobs were
reclassified. The company car-

ried out the regrading without
consulting- - Usdaw or the
workers.

j

Well-worths, a subsidiary of

the Dee . Corporation. which'

also owns Fine Fare and Inter-

national Stores; has agreed to
spread the introduction of the
grade structure over * several

USDAW Is launching a novel
recruitments drive In Bir-

- mingham - bn October 28,

. advertising the benefits of >

' union membership on the
. side of a public bos.

The move is part of ' a
recruitment drive to boost
the union's representation in
the retail sector, particularly
among part-time workers.

. . The message on the. bus
will . read; “Shopworkers!'
Don’t miss the bus on pay
.and conditions." It will also

carry the telephone number
. of Usdaw headquarters.

months to ensure no worker
suffers a sudden drop in earn-
ings. '

. .

The company and the unions
have established a joint consul-
tative committee to oversee
the regrading.

The result of the vote will not
be known, until the middle. 'of

next week, when Usdaw also

expects the results of a strike
ballot among staff employed at
Quicksave's' 300 British super-
markets . ... . .

financial Tones Reporter

OCCUPATIONS WERE continu-
ing last night on board two Sea-

link ferries—despite a vote
earlier yesterday to end the two-

week-old dispute.
In Guernsey, the captain of

the Earl’ 'William was handed an
ultimatum- from the Channel
Islands Advisory Cbtmdl threat-

ening to leave the ship
marooned in the harbour unless
the sit-in ended by 7 am today.

In Weymouth, an official of
tiie National Union of Seamen
said the- occupation of the Earl
Godwin would continue until, it

was certain seasonal deck hands
would get redundancy money
along with the rest of the crew.
The dispute;-which broke out

after the loss-making Sealink
announced job cuts on its

Channel Island route, officially

.

ended yesterday when more
than 200 seamen voted to accept
a nationally-agreed peace pack-
age at a mass meeting in
Southampton.

,

:

Although the deal, which NUS
officials said would save 86 jobs,

was accepted by a margin of two
to one, many men were angry as

. they left.'the meeting.
Mr Roger Berry, chairman of

the Channel Islands Advisory
Council, said last night be had
snoken to the captain of the
Earl William and re.presntatives

of the crew and received no
assurance the ship would be
moved, despite the vote, in
Southampton.
In the ultimatum, the council

said all harbour facilities would
be withdrawn and no water
would be- supplied to the ship
except for a standpipe on the
quay.

Power strike

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

talks held

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS in

British and foreigiH>wned com-
panies operating in tiie UK
show no real difference either

in principle or practice, accord-

ling to. the Confederation of

British Industry.
The.CBFs views, set out in

unpublished evidence to the

House ’-of Commons cross-party

employment select committee
for its Inquiry into the indus-

trial -relations practices of

foreign-owned companies in the

UK, counter-balance suspicions

—that the working practices of
fOreign-owned companies operat-

ing in Britain are substantially

different from those of
domestic employers.
In its submission, the CBI

acknowledges that “in many
cases, the industrial relations

practices of foreign-owned com-
panies have made a beneficial

and significant impact on pre-

vailing attitudes in industry

generally,” pointing especially

to “ innovative and imaginative

management techniques.”
However, it points out that,

while many UK companies have
learnt from foreign-owned em-
ployers and are introducing

such practices as quality carries

as a result of their successful

application elsewhere, others

are moving towards trying to

diminish internal status con-

flicts through harmonisation,

better communications and try-

ing to regain their competitive

edge.

The CBI says that hi the pre-

sent economic climate, all com-
panies are having to improve
working practices and introduce

greater flexibility.

. This has been a significant

factor in the move towards
single-unkin deals, for instance,

which are widely seen .as a
marie of foreign-owned com-
panies ready to recognise

unions: “It is these economic
pressures rather than the ap-

plication of any foreign con-

cepts of industrial relations

that have accelerated the trend
towards single-union represent-

ation.'’

Similarly, the CBI is cautious

about the strike-free deals a

small number of foreign-owned
companies have reached with
workforces in the UK. “What-
ever the impact of such agree-

ments on industrial relations in

the long run, it is important to

note that their impact should
not be over-stated."

ASTMS to pick officials

before merger vote
BY HELEN HAGUE. LABOUR STAFF

- By Our Labour Staff
'

NORTHERN Ireland Electricity
and the power workers^ -trade
unions held lengthy talks yes-
terday aimed at settling the
dispute at the province’s largest
power station, at Ballylumford.
which has caused widespread
power cuts since Tuesday.

Several hundred workers at
Belfast West power station were
waiting for the talk’s outcome
before deciding whether to
strike

.
in support of the - 350

strikers at BaUylumford, which ,

. supplies two thirds of Northern I

Ireland’s electricity^: . •
I

THE WHITE-COLLAR union,
ASTMS, is to appoint two key
officials in advance of its annual
conference next spring, when
delegates are expected to vote

on whether to back a merger
with Tass. the manufacturing
union.
The decision to select two

assistant general secretaries be-

fore next March was approved
last weekend by the union’s ex-

ecutive by a majority of 19 to

five.

- Lady Muriel Turner, assistant

general secretary, is due to re-

tire m September, as is Mr Stan
Davidson, the union’s 'deputy
general secretary. . -

The substantial majority re-

flected in the
.
executive . vote

underscores strong feeling with-
in ASTMS that the union should
have a top team of national
officers in place before merger

plans with Tass reach an ad-

vanced stage.

Both unions have exchanged
preliminary papers concerning
merger, and these are expected
to be fleshed out early nest
month at a joint meeting of the
ASTMS and Tass executive com-
mittees.

A merged union would create

the largest white-collar group-
ing in the TUC and its sixth

largest affiliate, on present mem-
bership.
ASTMS claims 390,000 mem-

bers and Tass more than 250,000.

The -unions both organise in

engineering among white-collar

staff.

Under preliminary draft pro-
posals, Mr Clive Jenkins, gen-
eral secretary of ASTMS and
Mr Ken Gill, the Tass general
secretary, would lead a merged
union in tandem.
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A continuingsuccess—thats thestoryofThe
Whittingdale Short-Dated GiltFund.

InNovemberMoneyManagement will

show, thaton theFunds 3rdAnniversary.
Whittingdale is the top performeramong Unit
Trusts in thissectoroverone, threeand six

months,and overone. twoand threeyears*
AsMoneyManagement’s PeterFullersaid

:

"Whittingdalecan quite indisputably call

themselves the best currentperformeramong
all GiltGrowth UnitTrusts.’

These days, private investors shouldbe
taking full advantage ofhighlyvolatile Gilt

pricesbyactivelyswitchinginandoutof die
marketinstead ofholdingaGilt toredemption.

AfterBigBang, however, i twillbecome even
more expensive for a private investor to actively

deal in the Giltmarket in competitionwith
institutional Gilt fond managers.

For foil details ofWhittingdalesperformance
andhowa60% taxpayercouldhave earneda net
returnof 16So in the year to 1st October,please
completeandsend tie coupon. Today.

Whittingdale Limited, 2 HoneyLane,London
EC2VSBT. Tel: 01-606 3132.

Hr): Whittingdale Ltd.FREEPOST.LondonEQB 2HD. I

I 5taseru?bmedetail3oFTheWhiUuigdalewion-Dated |

GUlFuad - ‘

FT iS/l.

|
Icurrentlyhold direct investments in the Giltmarket QJ

'Source:MoneyManagement, Stais Peak.,\ovember1986.
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Set, BotchingDeskand
Pocket Diaries in rich

brown hide, contained ina
presentationbox; Pocket

DiariesandWhets inblack

leather, burgundybonded leather

orblack leatherclothandtheFT
PinkPocketDiary in soft blade

simulated leatherwithFTpinkpages.

To matchyour taste-and budget-there’sa
choiceofcover bindings foryourFT Diaiy.

Ifyouwantthe ultimatein qualityand
craftsmanship there’s our top-of-the-range

Chairman’s Set, handmadefrom thefinesthides,
dyed toarichbrown.Produced asalimited edition,

The Chairman's Set includes a matchingpocket diaiy
andcomes in its own presentation boxwith a
numbered certificate.

Or, you can choose to haveyourFTDiarybound
in Rich Black Leather, BuigundyBonded Leather or
BlackLeather-cloth.

Butthefinish isJust the beginning.You’ll quickly
discoverthatyourFTDiaryis the most practical, not
to mention prestigious, aid to business efficiency.No
other diaiy.isso-eomprehensive, so well researched,
so meticulously updated— ofgreater practical
benefit to the business community.

Thenthere s the FT Pocket Diary, expanded for
1987 inciudingprofiles of26 international business
centres, maps, lists ofhotelsand conference centres,
restaurants, theatresand airports. Inshort, more
information than everbefore. And, ifyouwant to stay
ahead ofthe field, ournewFT “Pink” Pocket Diary
wito its FTpinkpagesand unique landscape format
promises to be the most sought afterpocket diaiy of
LBCjC2T.

Ofcourse, ilFTdiariesandwalletsare asailabfem matchingfinishes and can be personalisedin gold
withyourname and initials.

Here’s onelast thought FTDiariesmake the
perfectcorporate gift.You canhaveyour clients*
initials gold-blockedon the cover, or yourcompany

'

fogOjOrboth. We caneven makea "SpecialEdition*

+?
^° ei^ps^ a^tY^company

bound in.And there are substantial discounts for
ordersover 25 items. It alladdsup to the best
possible business gift to benefityour clients- and
yourcompany.

TelephoneCeliaParkes on 01-623 1211 for
infOTmatkmabouttheFTDiariesandother
business gifts availablefrom tiie Financial •

Timesor usethe coupon below.

FTBusine® Information 1

PPlease sendme farther Mormation about: Name:
|~~1 FT Diaries

:
Company:

I

H FT City Collectionofexclusive leather luggage and Address:

business accessories .

•

|

| | FT Factmaster personal organiserftime Position:

managemenfcsystem - • "telephone:

Postcode:



APPOINTMENTS

-JffiFEk _BURNHAM LAM-
KERT INC has made three
appointments to its international
equities department in London.
Mr James G. McCormick

' joins
. as vice president In charge., of.
institutional sales and safes trad-
ing from Arnhold and S. Bleirh-
roeder, the specialist inter-
national research firm. ; At Dnwel
Btrmham he joins MrT Richard
Kyle, head of trading and. risk
capital, as a co-manager . of the
firm's ' London, international
equities operations. Mr Reginald
Duqwsnoy joins .the group as

• vice president He was formerly
an . international securities
analyst with Arnhold and
S. Bleichroeder. Miss Elaine
Sternberg will- also join aa vice
president to further develop
Drexel Burnham's capabilities in

.

international new issues. . Miss
Sternberg comes from Cmrnty .

Securities where she was head
of new issues and syndicate for
international equities

•k

Mr Stephen L. Finch, deputy
chairman .of Noble & Liind, has
been annotated a director of
WTLUAM COOK & SONS
(SHEFFIELD). He wfe formerly
deputy chairman of Weir Group
and chairman of Weir Foundries.

headquarters. He will have over-

all responsibility for gas produc-
tion and Injection for the More-
camhe and. Rough fields, owned
and operated by British Gas.

; .

GUINNESS MAHON. HOLD-
INGS has appointed Mr Stephen
R. Hill managing .director of

Guinness Mahon Development
Capital. He was previously with
Control Data.

Mr John Hastings-Bass; 'man-
aging director of Jardlbe
-Group Insurance Services

PAUL STEIGER has made the
following hoard changes: Mr Rce
Pearson, sales director, and Mr
Chris Bane, production director,
have been appointed joint manag-
ing, directors. Mr Les Birch joins
the board as production director
and Mr Ian Dmin as sales
director. Mr Peter. Smith is

relinquishing his responsibilities

as mahaipag director to .devote

more time to his role as manag-
ing director oE Ihe Monarch
Investment Group, of which Paul
Steiger forms pan of the textile

division.
.

‘

Mr R. K. Duncan has been
appointed a director of COUNTY
UNIT TRUST MANAGERS
responsible for business develop-

ment and sales. He joined as

sales manager in February 1385

from the Leicester Building
Society.

Mr David Dale is joining

CHARLES BARKER CITY as an
associate director to specialise in

financial and corporate public

relations, ft* was an assistant

director at Samuel Montagu, the
merchant banking arm of the
Midland Bank, responsible for

corporate communications.

Heathrow
finance

director
Ms- Katherloe Howard has

been appointed to the newly
created position of director of
finance for HEATHROW AIR-
PORT from November 17. Ms
Howard is currently assistant

chief accountant for J. Sainshury
and has held senior finance

position* with Rolls-Royce,. Mac-
Fisheries and Utiilever.

ik

Mr Steve Jones has heen
appointed rmwnnreial director

of CROMBIE EUSTACE. He was
previously buying controHer at

Argyll Stores.
^

Mr Nicholas H. Carter has been

appointed a director of NELSON
HURST & MARSH (HOLDINGS).
He has been managing director

of Nelson Hurst & Marsh Ltd,

one of the group's Lloyd’s sub-

sidiaries; since January 1934.
*

Mr Ian McDonald, formerly the

deputy industrial director, has
iWn appointed a direefnr of the

NATIONAL ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE and
head of Its industry division.

Mr Bryan Quilter. formerly the

industrial director, becomes a

nnn-executive director, he will

have special responsibility for

securing the involvement of

industry in important - NEDO
initiatives.

*
MONTAGU LOEBL.STANLEY,

the private client stockbroker,

has made two appointments at

its new branch in Edinburgh,
the first regional office estab-

Iished by the London-based firm.

Mr Jim Bruce, a director of

Montagn Loebl Stanley Financial

Services, has been appointed

manager of the Edinburgh office

with responsibility for financial

services operations. Mr John
Roberts* a senior director, has

heen seconded on a temporary
basis tn establish- stockhroking
operation* and -tn recruit experi-

enced brokers.
dr

Mr Richard Bonny has been

appointed chief production engi-

neer. petroleum prnductinn
department. .« BRITISH GAS

On November 1. Mr John
Hastings-Bass is appointed manag-
ing director ofJARDXNE GROUP
INSURANCE SERVICES. Mr
Martin Wakeley. managing
director of Jsrdine' GJanvill

(UK), will become chairman. Mr
Hastings-Bass was Jardine’s
representative In Peking.

* '

C. P. ROBERTS has made
changes to its senior management
team. Mr Paul GUDiam has
been appointed grnuj) chairman
in order to allow Mr John
Roberts' to assume, additional
responsibility in his work as
managing director and group
chief executive. Mr Roberts will

now have direct responsibility
for Hammond Roberts Construc-
tion. the recently acquired group
subsidiary, while Hr George
Hammond will take on a centra)

sales development role. Hr Neil

Blake has been appointed finance

director. Mr Malcolm Noble-

Forbes has been promoted to

managing director of C. P.

Roberts Special Works with Mr
Les Cbesson as finance director.

Mr Neil Blake has also been
appointed finance director of the

Ampthill-hased construction sub-

si diary. Hill Roberts.
w

Mr Eddie Addison has been
elected chairman of • the
COUNCIL OF MECHANICAL A
METAL TRADE ASSOCIATIONS.
He has been a member of council

since 1984.
*

Mr Peier Scott, previously

financial . directnr of PEEL
HOLDINGS has been appointed
deputy managing director. ‘ Mr
Hermann Jtmgmayr has been
appointed a director while re-

maining general manager of

Bridgewater Estates and Bridge-
water Farm.

*
Mr

:
Brian Richman, former

crimp managing director of
Debenhams, has joined BENDY
TOYS as joint managing director.

Mr Charles Neufeld. who founded
the company, becomes chairman,
and Mr Antony Neufeld joint

managing director.

Mr Doug Crnwtber has been
appointed financial director by
FERRYMASTERS. He joined

Ferrymasters. the largest mem-
ber nl P & O's European trans-

port services group, in February.

THE MUNICIPAL INSUR-
ANCE GROUP has appointed Mr
Gerald J. Lowthln its deputy
general manager. He was pre-

viously an assistant general
manager.

^
Mr Byron Turner baa been

appointed president of EURO-
PEAN INTERACTIVE MEDIA
(EIM), a newly^launched joint

venture hy Philips and Poly-

Gram to develop software for the
new Compact Disc Interactive

(CD-I) system. He was director
nf creative development fai

Europe far Activision Inc and a

director Of Thorn EMl Video.
*

Mr Gerard Wherity has been
made an associate director in the
portfolio management division

of FUJI INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE, the international
banking subsidiary of The Fuji
Bank, Japan. He was previously
with . the Eagle Star Group as
senior fund manager responsible
for fixed interest markets.

Mr J. N. Hay will be rcsign-
•inq as finance director of HIGGS
*vn HILL on December 31 and
will thereafter remain as- a con-
sultant. Mr J. A. Theakston
will become finance director on
January 1. He will retain

responsibility • for corporate
development.
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Company Notices

SOCIETE NATIONALE ELF
AQUITAINE

( Incorporated with limited liability as o societe anonyme
under French Law)
(the "Company")

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING
of the holders of the outstanding

U5.S1 50,000J)00 12 per cent

Bonds due 19ch November, 1W0
of the Company

(the *' Bondholders " and the '* Bonds *' respectively)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Meeting of the Bondholders

convened by 'the Company for 15th October. 1986 by the Norice

dated !9th September, 1986 published' in rhe Financial Times and

in the Luxemburger Wort was adjourned through lack of a quorum
and that the adjourned' Meeting of the Bondholders will be held

at Knightsbridge House, 197 Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRZ, on

Wednesday, 29th October. 1986, 'at 10.00 a.m. (London time) for

the purpose of considering and, if thought fit. passing the following

Resolution which will be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution

in accordance with the provisions of the Trust Deed dated 10th

November, 1982 made between the Company and The Law
Debenture Corporation p.I.c. (the “Trustee") constituting the

Bonds:
EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION

THAT," subject to the Extraordinary Resolutions set out in the

Notices dated 19th September. 1986 convening the respective

Meetings of the' holders of the outstanding U.S.S 100.000.000 10

i

per cent. Notes
.

due 15th March. 1989 and ECU 75.000,000 8j per

cent Notes due 15th December, 1988 of Societe Rationale Elf

Aquitaine (the “Company") for 15th October.' 198_fc being duly

passed at such Meetings or, if applicable, any adjourned such

Meetings and subject to the amendment to the conditions dt
I'emprunt of the Emprunt Obligatair'e FRF 1 50.000,000 9i% 1978-

1988 of the Company set out in the Notice published in .the

Financial Times in London on IOth September, 1986 convening the

Meeting of the holders thereof for 19th September, 1986 being

duly approved by such holders at such Meeting or, if applicable,

any adjourned such Meeting, this Meeting of the holders of the

outstanding U.SJ 1 50.000.000 12 per cent Bonds due 19th November.
1990 of the Company (the “Bonds") constituted by the Trust

Deed dated. 10th November. 1982 -(the “Trust Deed") made
between the Company and The Law Debenture Corporation p.I.c.

(the "Trustee") u trustee for the holders of the bonds (the
“ Bondholders ") hereby:

—

(1) assents to the modification of the Terms and Conditions of

. - the Bonds as printed on the reverse thereof and in the First

Schedule to the Trust Deed by the deletion 6f Condition

9(vii) thereof:

(2) sanctions every abrogation, modification, compromise or

arrangement In respect of the rights of the Bondholders and
the holders of the coupons appertaining thereto against the

Company 'involved in or resulting from.' the modification

referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution; and

(3) authorises and requests the Trustee to concur in the modifica-

tion referred xo in paragraph (1) of this Resolution and. in

order to give effect thereto,' forthwith to execute a Supple-

mental Trust Deed in -the form of the draft produced to this

Meeting and for the purposes of identification signed by the

Chairman thereof with such amendments I if any) thereto as

the Trustee shall require.

The Meeting of the holders of the Notes and of the Emprunt
Oblfearaire of the Company referred to above were all adjourned,

through lack of quorum, to 29th October, 1986. in the case of the

Notes, and 24th October. 1986. in the case of the Emprunt
Obligate ire.

Full details of the background to, and the reasons for. the

proposed modification and the Extraordinary Resolution are

contained in an Explanatory Statement prepared by the Company
dated 19th September, 1986. copies of which are available for

collection by Bondholders at the specified offices of the Paying

Agents set out below.
The attention of Bondholders is particularly drawn. to the quorum
required for the adjourned Meeting which is set out in paragraph 3

befow.
Copies of the Trust Deed constituting the Bonds and of certain

ocher relevant documents are available for inspection by Bond-

holders at the specified offices of the Paying Agents set out below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
1.

' A Bondholder wishing to attend and vote at the adjourned

Meeting m person must produce at such Meeting either the

Bond(s), or a valid voting certificate or valid voting certificates

issued by a Paying Agent relative to the Bond(s), in respect

of which he wishes to vote.

A Bondholder not wishing id attend and vote at such Meeting

in person may either deliver his Bondfs) or votinr certificate!*)

to the person whom he wishes to attend on h« behalf or jive

a voting instruction (on a voting instruction form obtainable

from the specified offices of the Paying Agents set out b“1ow)

instructing a Paying A-;cns to apooint a proxy to attend and

vote ' at the adjourned Meeting in accordance with hit

instructions.

.
Bonds may be deposited with any Paym" A^enr or (to the

satisfaction of such Paying Agent) held to its ord-r by CE"*"L

S.A. or Euro-dear for the purpose of obtaining voting

certificates or. until the time -being 48 hours before the time

appointed for holding the adjourned Meeting (or. if aoplic^ble,

any further adjourned such Meeting), but not thereafter, giving

voting instructions in resuect of the relative Meeting. Boodi

so deposited or held will be released at the conclusion of

such Meeting (or. if applicable, any further adjourned such

Meeting) or upon surrender of the voting cericificace(s) or,

not less than' 48 hours before the time for which such Meeting

(or. if applicable, any further adjourned such Meetinc) is

. . convened, the voting instruction receipt!*) issued in respect

thereof. ....
2. Voting certificates issued and voting instructions given and

-the appointment of proxies made pursuant thereto for the

Meeting convened for 15th October. 1986 will be valid for

the adjourned Meeting unless,. in rhe case of voting certificates,

they are surrendered before, or, in the case of voting

instructions, revoked or amended not less than 48 hours

before, the time for which such Meeting is convened.

3. The quorum required at the adjourned Meeting is two or more

.

persons present holding Bonds or voting certificates or being

proxies whatever the principal amount of the Bonds so held

or represented by them.
4. Every question submitted to the adjourned Meeting will be

decided on a show of hands unless a poll is duly demanded by

the Chairman of the Meeting or the Company or by two or

more persons present bolding Bonds or voting certificates or

.
being- proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate not

less than one-fiftieth part of the principal amount of the

Bonds then outstanding. On a show of hands every person

who is present in person and produces a Bond or voting

certificate or is a proxy shall have one vote. On a poll every

person who is so present' shall have one vote in respect of

each U-S.S1.000 in., principal amount of the Bond(s) so

produced or represented by the voting certificate so produced

or in respect of which he is a proxy.

5. To be passed the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority

in favour consisting of not - less than three-fourths of the

persons voting thereat upon a show of hands or if a poll is

duly demanded then by a majority consisting of not less than

7' three-fourths of the votes given on such poll. If passed, the

Extraordinary Resolution will be binding upon all the Bond-

. holders, whether or not present at the adjourned Meeting and

whether or not voting, and upon all holders of coupons

appertaining to the Bonds.

PRINCIPAL PAYiNG AGENT
Deutsche Bank Akciengesellschaft.

Taonusanlage 12.

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1.

OTHER PAYING AGENTS
Banquc Nationste de Paris, County Bank Limited,

20 bd. des (aliens, H Old Broad Street,

F-75009 Paris. London EC2N IBB.

Credit Suits* Union Bank of Switzerland,

Paradeplitz 8. Bahnhofwrasse 45,

CH-W2J Zurich. CH-8021 Zurich.

European American Bank & Banque General du Luxembourg

Trust Company. S.A.,.

10 Hanover Square. Id rue Aldringen,

New York, N.Y. 10015. Luxembourg.
Amsierdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.,

P.O. Box 283,

Staalmeesterslaan 410,

NL-1000 Amsterdam.

Dated 18th October. 1986.

SOCIETE NATIONALE ELF AQUITAINE

Registered Office:

Place de la Coupole,
Tour Elf.

'

La Defense 6

92400 Courbevoie
France.

SOCIETE NATIONALE ELF
AQUITAINE

(Incorporated with limited liability as a societe anonyme
under French Law)

(the “Company")

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING

of the holders of the outstanding

U 5.S 100,000,000 10 j per cent

Notes due 15th March. 1989

of the Company

(the “Noteholders” and the “Notes’* respectively)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN chat the Meeting of the Noteholders
convened by the Company for I5th October, 1986 by the Notice
dated I9ch September, 1986 published in the Financial Times and in

the Luxemburger Wort was adjourned through lack of a quorum
and that the adjourned Meeting of the Noteholders will be held at
Knightsbridge House. 197 Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRZ. on
Wednesday. 29th October, 1986 at 10.05 a.m. (London time) (or so
soon thereafter as the adjourned Meeting of the holders of the
outstanding U.S.S 1 50.000,000 12 per cent Bonds due 19th November.
1990 of rhe Company, convened for the same day and place,

shall have concluded or been further adjourned) for rhe purpose
of considering and, if thought fit, passing the following Resolution
which will be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution in accord-
ance with che provisions of the Trust Deed dated J5cb March, 1985
made between the Company and The Law Debenture Trust
Corporation p.i.e. (the “Trustee") constituting the Notes;

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
THAT, 'subject to the Extraordinary Resolutions set out in the
Notices dated 19th September. 1986 convening the respective Meet-
ings of the holders of the outstanding U.S.S 1 50.000.000 12 per cent.

Bondi due 19th November, 1990 and ECU 75.000,000 8} per cent.

Notes due I5th December. 1988 of Societi Nationale Elf Aquitaine
(the " Company *') for 15th October. 1986 being duly passed at such
Meetings or. if applicable, any adjourned such Meetings and subject
to the amendment to the conditions de I'emprunt of the Emprunt
Obligataire FRF 150,000.000 9j% 1978-1988 of the Company
set out fn the Notice published in the Financial Times in London
on 10th September, 1986 convening the Meeting of the holders
thereof for 19th September. 1986 being duly approved by such
holders at such Meeting or, if applicable, any adjourned such
Meeting, this Meeting of the holders of the ’outstanding

US.S 100,000.000 iOj per cent. Notes due 15th March, 1989 of the

Company (the Notes’’) constituted by the Trust Deed dated 15ch

March. 1985 (the “Trust Deed") made between the Company and
The Law .Debenture Trust Corporation p.I.c. (the "Trustee") as

trustee for the holders of the Notes (the "Noteholders") hereby;

—

(1) assents to the modification of the Terms and Conditions of che

Notes. as printed on the reverse thereof and in the First

Schedule to the Trust Deed by the deletion of Condition 9(vii)

thereof;

(2) sanctions every abrogation, modification, compromise or
arrangement in respect of the rights of che Noteholders and
the holders of the coupons appertaining thereto againsr the

Company involved in or resulting from the modification referred

to in paragraph (I) of this Resolution: and

(3) authorises and requests the Trustee to concur in the modifica-

.
, tion referred to in paragraph (I) of this Resolution and, in

order to give effect thereto, forthwith to execute a Supple-

mental Trust Deed in the form of the draft produced to this

Meeting and for the purposes of identification signed by the

.Chairman .thereof with such amendments (if any) thereto as

the Trustee shall require.

The Meetings of the holders of the other Notes and Bonds and of

che Emprunt- Obligataire of the Company referred to above were all

adjourned, through lack of quorum, to 29th October, 1986. in the
case of the other Notes and Bonds, and 24th October, 1986. in the

case of the Emprunt Obligataire.

Full derails of the background to, and the reasons for. the proposed

modification and the Extraordinary Resolution are contained in an

Explanatory Statement prepared by the Company dated I9th

September, 1986. copies of which are available for collection by

Noteholders at the specified offices of the Paying Agents set out
below.
The attention of Noteholders is particularly drawn to the quorum
required for che adjourned Meeting which is set out in paragraph
3 below.
Copies of -the Trust Deed constituting the Notes and of certain

other relevant documents are available for inspection by Note-
holders at the specified offices of the Paying Agents set out below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
1. A Noteholder wishing to attend and vote at the adjourned

Meeting in person must produce at such Meeting either rhe

Note(s). or a valid voting certificate or valid voting certificates

issued by a Paying Agent relative to the Note(s), in respect of

which he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder not wishing to attend and vote at such Meeting
in person may either deliver his Note(s) or voting certificate! s

)

to the person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or give

a voting instruction (on a voting instruction form obtainable
from the specified offices of the Paying Agents sec out below)
instructing a Paying Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and
vote at rhe adjourned Meeting in accordance with his

instructions. .

Noces may be deposited with any Paying Agent or (to the
satisfaction of such Paying Agent) held co its order by CEDEL
S.A. or Euro-clear for the purpose of obtaining voting certifi-

cates or. until the time being 48 hours before the time
appointed for holding the adjourned Meeting (or. if applicable,

any further adjourned such Meeting), but not thereafter, giving

voting instructions in respect of the relative Meeting. Notes
so deposited or held will be released at the conclusion of such
Meeting (or, if applicable, any further adjourned such Meeting)
or upon surrender of the voting certificate(s) or, not less than
48 hours before the time for which such Meeting lor, if

applicable, any further adjourned such Meeting) is convened, the
voting instruction receipt(s) issued in respect thereof.

2- Voting certificates issued and voting instructions given and the
appointment of proxies made pursuant thereto for the Meeting
convened for 15th October, 1986 will be valid for the adjourned
Meeting unless, in the case of voting certificates, they are
surrendered before, or. in the case of voting instructions,
revoked or amended not less than 48 hours before, the time for
which such Meeting is convened.

3. The quorum required at the adjourned Meeting is two or mare
persons present bolding Notes or voting certificates or being
proxies whatever the principal amount of the Notes so held or
represented by them.

4. Every question submitted to the adjourned Meeting wiff be
decided on a show of hands unless a poll is duly demanded by
the Chairman of the Meeting or the Company or by two or
more persons present holding Notes or voting certificates or
being proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate not
lest than one-fiftieth part of che principal amount of the Notes
then outstanding. On a show of hands every person who is

present in person and produces a Note or voting Certificate or
is a proxy shall have one vote. On a poll every person who is

so present shall have one vote in respect of each Note so

produced or represented by the voting certificate so produced
or in respect of which he is a proxy.

5. To be passed the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority
in favour consisting of not less than three-fourths of the
persons voting thereat upon a show of hands or if a poll is

duly demanded then by a majority consisting of not less than
three-fourths of the votes given on such poll. If passed, the
Extraordinary Resolution will be binding upon all the Note-
holders, whether or not present at the adjourned Meeting and
whether or not voting, and upon all holders of coupons
appertaining to the Notes.

PRINCIPAL PAYiNG AGENT
' Societe Generate Atsacienne de Banque

Luxembourg Branch.

15 avenue Emile Reuter.

1021 Luxembourg.

OTHER PAYING AGENTS
Societe Generate Afsacienne de Banque Society Generate

Brussels Branch, 60 Gracechurch Street,

rue Royale 72, B-1000 Brussels London EC3V 0HD
Societe Generate Union Bank of Switzerland

29 boulevard Haussmann, Bahnhofstratse 45.

75009 Paris. CH-8021 Zurich
Dated )8ch .October, .1984-

SOCIETE NATIONALE ELF AQUITAINE
Registered Office;

Place de )a Coupole.
Tour Elf.

U Defense 6

92400 Courbevoie
France.

societe: nationale elf
AQUITAINE

(Incorporated with limited liability as a societd anonyme
• under French Law)

(che " Company ”)

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING
of the holdeis of the outstanding

ECU75 .000,000 8J per cent
Notes due.lSth December, 1988

of the Company . .

(the “ Noteholders " and the " Notes " respectively)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Meeting -of the Noteholders

convened
-

by the Company for 15th October, 1986 by the Notice

dated ]9th September, !9B6 published in
.
the Financial Time*

and in the Luxemburger Wort was adjourned through lack of a

quorum and that the adjourned. .Meeting of the Noteholders will

be held at Knightsbridge House. 197 Knightsbridge. London
SW7 IRZ, on Wednesday, 29ch October, 1986' at 10.10 a.m.

(London rime) (or so soon, thereafter as the adjourned Meeting
of the holders of .the outstanding U.S.S lOO.OOQ.OOO 10J per cent

Notes due 15th March, 1989 of the Company, convened for the

same day and place, shall have concluded or been further

adjourned) for the purpose oF considering and, if thought fit.

passing the following .Resolution which will, he proposed as an
Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with the provisions of the

Trust Deed dated 30th September, 1985 made between the Company
and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.I.c. {the “Trustee")
constituting the Notes:

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
THAT, subject to che Extraordinary Resolutions set out In che

Notices dated 19th September. I9B6 convening the respective

Meetings of the holders of the outstanding U.S.S 150.000,000 12 per

cent Bonds due T9tft November,' 1990 and U.S.S 100.000 .000 I0{ per

cent Notes due 15th March. 1989 of Societe Nationale Elf Aquitaine

(the “Company'') for 15th October. 1986 being duly passed at

such Meetings or, if applicable, any adjourned such Meetings and
subject to rhe amendment to the conditions de I'emprunt of the

Emprunt Obligataire FRF 150.000.000 1978-1988 of the
Company set out in the Notice published in the Financial Times in

London on 10th September, 1986 convening che Meeting of rhe

holders thereof for !9rf> September, 1986 being duly approved
by such holders at such Meetings or, if applicable, any adjourned
such Meeting, this Meeting of . the holders of the outstanding

ECU 75,000,000 8j per cent Notes due 15th December, 1988 of
the Company (the “.Notes”) constituted by the Trust Deed
dated 30th September, 1985 (the .“Trust Deed") made between
the Company and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.I.c.

(the “Trustee") as trustee for the holders of the Notes (the
“ Noteholders ") hereby;

—

(1)

' assents to the modification of the Terms and Conditions of

the Notes as printed on the reverse thereof and in the First

Schedule to the Trust Deed by the deletion of Condition
l)(vii) thereof:

(2) sanctions every abrogation, modification, compromise or
arrangement in respect of the rights of the Noteholders and
the holders of the coupons appertaining thereto against the
Company involved in or resulting from the modification

referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution; and

(3) authorises and requests the Trustee to concur in the
modification referred to in paragraph (I) of this Resolution

and, in order to give effect thereto, forthwith to execute a
Supplemental Trust Deed in the form of the draft produced
to this Meeting and for the purposes of identification signed
by the Chairman thereof with such amendments (if any)
thereto as the Trustee shall require.

The Meetings of the holders of the other Notes and Bonds and

of che Emprunt Obligataire of the Company referred to above
were all adjourned, through lack of quorum, to 29th October,
1986, in the case of the ocherJ4ofes and Bonds, and 24ch October.
1986. in che case of the Emprunt Obligataire.

.
. .

Full derails of the background to. and the reasons for, the

proposed modification and the Extraordinary Resolution are
contained in an Explanatory Statement prepared by the Company
dated 19th September, 1986, copies of which are available for

collection by Noteholders at the specified offices of the Paying
Agents' set out below. ...
The attention of Noteholders is particularly drawn to the quorum
required for the adjourned Meeting which is set out m paragraph 3

below.
Copies of the Trust De.ed constituting the Notes and of certain

other relevant documents are available for inspection by
Noteholders at the specified offices Of the Paying Agents set out
below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
I. A Noteholder wishing to attend and vote at the adjourned

Meeting in person must produce at such Meeting either the
Noce(s), or a valid voting certificate or valid voting certificates

issued by a Paying Agent relative to the Note(s), in respect

.of which he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder not wishing to attend and vote at such Meeting
in person may either deliver his Noce(s) or voting certificate! s)
to the person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or
give a voting instruction (on a voting instruction form
obtainable from the specified offices of the Paying Agents set
out below) instructing a Paying Agent to appoint a proxy
to attend and vote at the adjourned Meeting in accordance
with his instructions.

Notes may be deposited with any Paying Agent or (to the
satisfaction of such Paying Agent) held to its order by
CEDEL S.A.- or Euro-clear for the purpose of obtaining voting
certificates or, until the time being 48 hours before the time
appointed tor holding the adjourned Meeting (or, if applicable,

any further adjourned such Meeting), but not thereafter, giving

voting instructions in respect of the relative Meeting. Notes
so deposited or held will be released at the conclusion
of such Meeting (or. if applicable, any further adjourned
Such Meeting) or upon surrender of the voting certificate! s)
or, not less than 48 hours before the time for which such
Meeting (or. if applicable, any further adjourned such
Meeting) is convened, the voting instruction rcceipc(s) issued

in respect thereof.

2. Voting certificates issued and voting instructions given and
the appointment of proxies made pursuant thereto for the
Meeting convened for 15th October, 1986 will be valid for the
adjourned Meeting unless, fn the case of voting certificates,

they arc surrendered before, or, in the case of voting
instructions, revoked or amended not less than 48 hours before,
the time for which such Meeting is convened..

3. The quorum required at rhe adjourned Meeting is two or
mare persons present holding Notes or voting certificates or
being proxies whatever the principal amount of the Notes so
held or represented by them,

4. Every question submitted ro the adjourned Meeting will be
decided on a show of hands unless a poll is duly demanded
by the Chairman of the Meeting or the Company or by two
or more persons present holding Notes or voting certificates

or being proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate
not less than one-fiftieth part of the principal amount of rhe
Notes then outstanding. On a show of hands every person
who is present in person and produces a Note or voting
certificate or is a proxy shall have one vote. On a poll
every person who is so present shall have one vote in respeet
of each Note so produced or represented by the voting

certificate so produced or in respect of which he is a proxy.

5. To be passed the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority
. in .favour consisting of not less than three-fourths of thr
'persons voting thereat upon a show of hands or if a poll

is duly demanded then by a .majority consisting of not less

rhan three-tourths of the votes-given on such poll. If passed,

the Extraordinary Resolution will be binding upon ail the
Noteholders, whether or not present at the" adjourned Meeting
and whether' or not voting,- and upon all holders of coupons
appertaining to che Noces.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
.

The Chase Manhatcan Bank, N.A.,
Woolgace House,
Coleman Street,

. .
London EC2P 2HD. .

... Other Paying Agents:

Banque Bruxelles Lambert Chase Manhattan Bank
S.A.. Luxembourg S.A.,

Avenue Marnfx 24, 47 Boulevard- Royal,

6*1050 Brussels. Luxembourg.
Chase Manhattan Bank

I Switzerland)

63 Rue du Rhone,
CH-J204 Geneva.

Dated 18th October, I9S6.

SOCIETE. NATIONALE ELF AQUITAINE
Registered Officer

Place de la Coupole,

Tour Elf.

La Defense 6

92400 Courbevoie
France.
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Too close a

horizon
AN OBSESSION with the short meat of monetary conditions

term is, according to the and market tactics. Markets de-

Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson, in tect short term disease in

liis Mansion House speech on
Whitehall Some, too, claim that

Thursday, the British national Snno?n?^pr ™Sd °h

a

[ailment. What his audience hp* n
°
h* r riw

Ud h C

: made of the assertion we do
beea better handled.

,not know. But many indus-
trialists would not dissent when
Mr Lawson attributes to them
.the belief that the disease is to

be found in its most virulent

form in the City of London.

Mr Lawson could be forgiven
[for feeling a little sore himself.

‘Having given the initial appear-
ance of wanting to face it out

Whatever the rights or
wrongs of the allegation, prob-
lems over intervention in the

exchange markets are no mono-
poly of the Bank of England-
This week's moves by European
central banks to prevent the
dollar from sliding further 6ew
in the face of the cardinal rules
of the game: always lean with

with the""markets" as' sterling
the markets. Here, too. the short

began its uneasy descent at the terra d*56 ®5® 15 at work, since

BRITISH ORCHESTRAS

currency intervention has be-
come a displacement activity for
governments and central banks
that cannot think what to do
about the wider imbalances in

the world economy.

time of the Group of Five and
International Monetary Fund
.meetings in Washington, he has
ended up with a concession that
'the markets have found alto-

gether grudging: a one point
.'rise in interest rates this week
,did nothing to arrest sterling's Cardinal rules
hslide against the D-mark. Nor
{did the Mansion House speech's One of the key imbalances
mpssage of no change in monet- is the US budget deficit. And
arv policy do anything to reas- on a very long term view the

. sure them. collapse of talks between Presi-
dent Reagan and Mr Gorbachev

Mr Lawson's apologia is that in Reykjavik has dispiriting
;it would have been foolish to economic implications. Arms
. move in the fevered market at- control holds out the hope of
i-mosphere of the fortnight that more manageable fiscal deficits:

, foliowed the Washington meet- and in the absence of agree-
-.jngs. Sterling has. however, been ment two of the world’s largest

\ signalling some easing in mon- economies (and some smaller
i
etary conditions. While it was ones that are drawn into the
sensible to allow the exchange Star Wars programme) will see
rate to fall in the aftermath of a less efficient allocation of re-

'the huge drop in the price of oil, sources because of the distor-
'•there were limits to the desir- tions that arise from heavy
'‘able extent of the slide. That military spending.
-point. Mr Lawson accepts, has
•*now been reached. Short term In the shorter run the news
•'interest rates have been raised that the US Congress is ignor-
r to the level necessary to produce tog the deficit reduction targets

re-

A concerto for

percussion

purse
By Antony Thomcroft

rj^HE FOUR major London being buil^and,^ .*rith
., 1 .

tbe how many concerts they play
orchestras — the London public support of Sir William and towards giving them cash
Philharmonic, the Royal Rees-Mogg, he is well placed for preparing particularly ex-

Philharmonic, the Philharmonia J? f
e
.J

t
*
e

i

' pensive and interesting pro-

and the London Symphony-- f^ needs *2™?** Fm * « * constant

h=v„
t0 “nfirm lts reoutatian. criticism of the London musical
The London orchestras are scen

? there are too many
routine,,unexceptional, concerts.

This is because the four
orchestras have to be cautious
and careful to ensure their
economic survival. They are

have started their new season

of concerts on a flat note.
. „ , . ,

-

Attendances have been dis-
of a ^gjonai rjvaj- j,ut because

appointing, even for pro- they fear the money for the
grammes containing works by CBSO will be provided at their
“ popular " composers tike expense. In its ** Glory of the
Beethoven and Mahler. Garden " proposals of 1984 the now better at operating as'small
Such Inexplicable bad patches businesses than as groups of

are not uncommon and the {L^SSSL But musicians.

-

A safe Beethhven

orchestras have had many orchestra like the B^e Sa?th!opportunities in recent years to mouth Symphony and ' the Festival Haltt^ahowcase S?
learn how to cope with finan- Liverpool Philharmonic receive of them - ^
cial setbacks. More irritating

S* bousMrchestra at the Barbican.
for them bMn r“ent

the deficit made up by subsidy
And this year, with the de- and sponsorship. Anything more

mise of the GLC, the Arts Coun- ambitious means, more rehear-
. . ,, „ .

c,‘t became the sale source of sals, usually a smaller audience,
he believes the City of Birming- subsidy for the London orches- and a loss of over £10,000.
ham Symphony Orchestra,

sporeorstip 7-i

statement by Sir William Rees-

Mogg, chairman of the Arts

Council and consequently their

leading single paymaster, that

under its charismatic conduc-
tor Simon Rattle, to be the best

in the UK.

^monetary conditions that
r>stram inflation.

J
Growth slowing

*' The trouble with all this from
"the market's point of view is

'That the figures in the underly-
ing real economy are less than
reassuring. The annual rate of
growth in annual earnings re-

Tjuains at an obdurate 7± per

laid down in the ' Gramm-
Radman - Hollings legislation
raises doubts about the willing-
ness of the world's biggest
debtor country to put its house
in order.

These imbalances help
explain why financial markets
are so volatile. But their short
term obsession also reflects a
loss of order in the monetary

cent, while productivity growth suspended ^3? con^lrtibititf
in ^ early 1970s. current

of payments figures were almost have been anchorless .and
certainly freakish, but there is markets more frantic Thev
no. escaping the fact that the £ &&*£££'* ™til
going will be tougher from here the industrialised countries
on. Yesterday saw the rate of can find a common interest in
inflation back on an uward pa tii; stabilising the system,
in itself this is probably less

worrying for the Chancellor There is not that much that
than the fact that the Govern- a British government can do
raent’s earlier success in reduc- about this—though Mr Karl-
ing inflation looks less impres- °tto Pohl of the Bundesbank
sive by the month as other will no doubt be telling Mrs
countries like France have leap- Thatcher on Monday that mem-
fragged Britain on the way bership of the European
down. Monetary System provides a
: _. . , , .

haven of stability in an other-
There is also a more tunaa- wise uncertain world. But it

mental fear in the City that the will do no harm for Citv
’retreat from money supply financiers, in the week before
targetry and from over-funding the Big Bang, to heed Mr
of the public sector borrowing Lawson’s warning that bad
requirement has left British blood between industry and
monetary policy far too depen- finance bodes no good for the
,dcnt on the Chancellor's judg- economy.

The London

orchestras feel

unappreciated

in their own

country, They

bristle at hearing

The London orchestras feel
unappreciated in their own
country. On their many spon-
sored trips abroad they are
fated and acclaimed and likened
to the great international
orchestras of Chicago and
Berlin. Their presence in

London makes the city the
musical centre of the world,
with an unparalleled offering
both in. quality and quantity.
But the very existence of four
orchestras (no other city apart their provincial

'

from Vienna can boast more •
r

than one), all of roughly the
same standard. Irritates the
musical establishment. It yearns
for one super-orchestra, com-
manding the talents of the best
musicians in the country subsidies—praised
The London orchestras have

been very reluctant to die.
Plans by the Arts Council to
use its financial weight lavishly
to subsidise one at the expense
of the others have met solid

This season’s programme was
planned two years ago during a
particular severe financial crisis

and is bland, to say the least.

Hence, perhaps, the smaller than
expected audiences. For there
are signs that the public is now
ready for a more challenging
musical diet. Simon Rattle, of
course, drove home the point
by conducting the Philharmonia
in an adventurous season of

Funding
percent of total
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but its players have covenanted
to pay it off at the rate of

rivals—which

enjoy higher

to the skies

The orchestras welcome the tbdn any other orchestras In the
idea of more imaginative pro- world: for the RPO and the __

grammes (musicians get very LSO it means around 650 three- £50,000 a year).
. _ . bored playing a stock reper- hour sessions a year. Under the Coping with such a financial

20th-century French music toire) hut they are worried current system the more con- burden, especially at a time
earner this year and securing about where the money is to certs they perform the more when audiences seem fickle, is
audiences of 75 per cent caps- come from to pay for the extra subsidy they get, bur it becomes enough of a challenge for the

rehearsals, and to safeguard a soulless treadmill. The LSO orchestras: hearing their provin-
tiiem against low audiences, will promote well over 100 con- cial rivals praised to the sky
The South Bank has agreed, to certa in London tins year and is too much. They could survive
help by using its promotional play in 90 of them. without subsidy but it would
budget of around £250,000 to Economics forces them into probably force them back to an
sell the festivals, and also by such a frenzy. Alternative unimaginative repertoire and
employing a sponsorship direc- sources of income,are unpredict- more engagements backing
tor. with the task of persuading able. Film work is in decline "Pop” groups. The ultimate
business to use the festivals for because costs are lower in 'decision rests with the Govem-
marketing purposes. It is also Eastern Europe and, while ment, and the size of its grant

city at the Festival Hall as
against the forecast 60 per cent.

But the real force for change
in the London musical scene
comes from the South Batik
Board, which took over the Fes^
tival Hall, the Elizabeth Hall
and the Purcell Room from the
GLC in April. The new artistic

director there. Nicholas Snow-
""hnra; arriTCtftrom

Centre in Paris as
believer in “festivals,” seasons
of concerts built around a

that it will cost the orchestras doctor (like Andr£ Previn at mitted to. the additional subsidv

theme and preferably linked to
l£* £ fe. wnceila are pgoriy the RPO and Claudio Abbado at for the CBSO can be found

^er aSifaSritiL such as
a“?nd*i but South Bank the LSO) it is also volatile, without hitting the London

artshovSin 4e ISaccntHaV-
wm ***i“®ore *.&*** Sponsors have to be laboriously orchestras. If the grant issnows in roe aajaccni nay g00d am^nce. cultivated, and this is now a below expectations, the London

TT,- A _*. ‘ very competitive area. The orchestras, not the favourite

yvJ
'general managers of the London eons of the Arts Council, couldcommitted itself to t«e South nt-hAOtP-, a * w» suffer a reduction in

resistance, as has the mo*^ tras, greatly strengthening its

recent idea to send one to position. In the first year it has "'srd Gallery and plays in the
Nottingham to serve the. made few changes, but when it National Theatre.
musically deprived east of the begins to plan its grants for Snowman can do little at the

oonuniwea xo tne south “w suffer a reduction in snh'sidv*
country. Now Simon Rattle is 1987-88 there will be every in- val the start of Bank initiative, but it obviously

reoucuon in sunsiay.

using his well justified reputa- centive for reform. Most vulner- *«.. loga^q season because of
coniplements the coundl’s pre-

en in the country. Few envisage the demise of
tion as perhaps the best young able are the smaller musical forwarri bookme commitments ferred approach of rewarding The orchestras themselves are
conductor in the world to ensembles it funds—the English iut he :« badrarine the- Tendon ^ orchestras according to

ensure that the CBSO gets more Chamber Orchestra, the Sinfon- orchestras totake oart in five
their Programme. The day may

of the Arts Council's limited ietta, the Haydn-Mozart Society, « themed « e7ents In years’
not be far when orchestras

resources. and dozens more. Some might time includiM Bri S Perform routine concerts with-
receive more aid; a few none at Shoenten lefsom^S SSe

out OTbsidy ^ ^ b ®
all: some may be delegated to devoSi to

S
Be^thoven In his oW 5?anced ** *** **** * risk on

auon to iook alter.
booking policy so that any All four would welcome a

now sizeable businesses. The
RPO will have a turnover
approaching £5m this season
and has just launched its own

a major London orchestra.
They have been forced to learn
how to survive in a very
competitive climate. Perhaps
the biggest danger to them is

Rattle, still only 31, has a
contract wbich runs until 1989,
with a two-year option. He has
let it be known that be wants
to stay with the CBSO, but only
if it is securely financed.

record label, which should bring the exciting musical ' future
in at least £100,000 a year. The promised at the start of the

1988 season, when the South

STffiaOoU’to.M Bin* o„ a adven-
The big four orchestras will orchestra can reserve dates as change from tile current situa- season, is not far behind By

turous musical policy. Then
all be supported, but there could far ahead as it likes, thus tion. ' So precarious are their working furiousiv th* ’four any short comings will he

Another of his dreams, a new well be a move away from sub- securing the services of the tap finances that their members are orchestras are just abouVsolvenr exposed. In the -meantime thev
concert hall for the city, i*s sidising them on the basis of international artists. forced to work more, sessions {the LSO has the largest debts will get by somehow.

"PAUL GIROLAMI.” sax's one
[City analyst, “ is the most
underrated manager in British
.industry"
• He is certainly not a self-

publicist. This week his com-
nany. the drug group Glaxo,
[produced an extraordinary set

of results: profits up by half
.to over £690 to, the company
moving from sixteenth to ninth
-place in its industry worldwide,
•with its main product Zantac,
becoming the biggest-selling
:drug in the world.

But Girolaml a small, wiry
'man with a mournfully
[humorous express in, left it to
.others to bang the drum. In
[general, one feels, he would
rather let others do the talking.

And if there is talking to be
idone, he would far rather it

Avert about Glaxo than himself,

j Surely, though, there must be
[satisfaction for him personally
lin Glaze's progress into the big
league? Well, of course,
obviously, he says, then quickly
sidesteps: "the important thing
•is the way It motivates our
[people around the world. They
jeet excited when one of our
[drucs becomes world number
[one."
'• A Glaxo man for 21 years—ha
was before that an auditor, then
p management consultant—lie

tends to speak of "we”
^rather than ** T." Why? " I

lead the toam, OK, hut you can
do very little directly on your
own. Getting into the US
market, for instance, was my
id*a. but the execution took a

.lot of pconle—and a bad design
can often be made good by hard
work In the field"

H is (plain, though, that he
•lakes personal pride an the
.move into the US — effective

about fire years ago, and a

vital aspect of Glaxo’s recent
growth. "Back In the late 1970s
the then chairman told me,
* It’s a wild, lough country out

there, and if you make a
mistake you'll min the group.'

1 was young then "-—he is 60

now—“ and T said OK, but if

not they*!! take us over any-

way."
Despite his apparent diffi-

dence, Girolaml is a risk taker.

If is largely his doing that

Glaxo has lately hpen stripping

itself dmvn to a pure .preserrip-

Man in the News

Paul Girolami

Making

Glaxo’s

team

work
By Tony Jackson

tion drug company, at a time
when most drug companies
around the world have been
hedging their bets by diversi-

fying.

Similarly, he is quite happy
that Glaxo has far fewer drugs
in development -than other
companies of its size. “ When
your research throws up new
substances, they usually come
in clusters. Most companies
take three of four or them
right through the development
process and drop off the ones
they don’t need at the end.
We tend to choose one at the
outset. If you’re right in that
preferred choice, you get there
quicker."

Tn the old days, when Glaxo
had developed a new drug it

would market it first In the

UK and then turn Its thoughts
to overseas. “That’s terrible."
Girolami says. “You lose a
couple of years that way.
You've sot to take a world
view from the outset."
This raises an intriguing

question. Does it help to have
people at the top of a company
who have early experience of
life abroad? Sir John 'Harvey-
Jones, fpr instance. Id's out-
going chairman, spent, his early
years in India, and his successor
Denys Henderson was born in
Sri Lanka.

Girolami (with the stress on
tbe second syllable) is Italian
by origin, born near Venice,
Italy, as it happens, is now
Glaxo’s second biggest market,
after the US but ahead of the
UK.

His father, a craftsman in
mosaics, moved to London when
Girolami was two. He is still

effectively bilingual in Italian.
"I'm a bit rusty, but I’ve kept
it up." And his father, oddly
enough, was an international
operator in a small way, with
family branches in Holland and
Frankfurt: “there’s still a firm
of Girolami & Trilli in Venlo in
Holland, where the churches
arc. though we don't have any
interest now."

Internationalism has been
essentia] to Glaxo's recent
growth, and on one interpreta-
tion the results this week were
a model for what British indus-
try should be about in the 1980s—-tlip products of British
science, marketed internation-
ally, taking on the world. But

there is of course another view.

This sees Glaxo as just

another multinational drug com
pany, making obscene profits

from tile NHS and the Third
World and exploiting the sick
and helpless. It -is a sinister

image, sincerely believed in by
a section of the population
Does it bother Girolaml?

44 Yes. it does bother me, and
the staff too. Even more worry-
ing, there seems nothing much
we can do about it. Maybe it's

an intrinsic part of tbe indus-
try—it is the sick we’re dealing
with, and that involves a lot of
emotion and political pulls and
tugs. The emotion is under
standable, and I don't know
how to handle it. Maybe we just
have to live with it.”

Meanwhile, he continues the
routine of the international
manager—five, times a year to

Japan, seven or eight -times to
the US. and a third of his time
overall away from home.
Tiring? “Of course it is. and
it doesn’t get any better. I’ve

tried all sorts of things—in-

cluding some stuff I was recom-
mended recently which you put
in the bath and inhale to get
rid of your jet lag. Of course, it

doesn’t work"

Japan crops up again In

answer to one obvious ques-
tion: given all the things he
bas done well, what has he done
badly? He has to think about
that, but finallly “I feel slightly
disappointed about

.
Japan.

We've done a lot there, but I’d

have moved forward a lot faster

If I’d known what T know now.
Td have been less inhibited:

they have -ways of tying you up
in knots, and it’s a matter of
being rude and vulgar and
bashing your way through."

Tiring though the job may
be, he seems to thrive on it

He has lately reduced the

retirement age for senior
executives from. 65 to 60 —
“older people who've arrived

tend to get rigid, and that

blocks younger people coming
up." There arc, he insists, no
exceptions to the rule: except

— he grins, and offers no

excuses (he chairman him-

self.
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TURNOVERUP55%TO£I4-I9>mimon
H PROFITS UP 1 10% TO £3*276 million

H EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 99% TO I0*72p

m NEW INTERIM DIVIDEND OF 3-5p

Extracts from che Chairman’s Sutemenc
.

“Overall the Group continues to trade successfully and I

believe that the future for all our existing activities is
bright.

We are continuing to investigate further opportunities in
related fields.... .

.... we are seeking investment opportunities to broaden
yet.further the trading base of the Group and increase
profitability."

Fora copyofthe Interim Report pleasewrite ca-
TheSeefrtsiy.

The BrentWalkerGroup PUC
KnighdbrWgc House
197 Knightsbridge

London 5W7 JRB
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William Cochrane looks at the problems posed by Britain’s out-of-town shopping centres

Sour taste at the edge of the doughnut

Lombard

THE AMERICANS . ! have a
coapte «P phrases for it. The
first is the “ Hole in the Dough-
nut." " coined to. .describe the
vacuum which developed

1

in
towns and city centres in the
1960s and 1970s as hoiise-
hoiders, jobs and retailers fol-
lowed the freeways to the edge
of town, and left-the middle
to rot.

Author .William .Severing
Kowinski, with -the pun
deeply felt and intended,
titled his first book The
Mailing of America.”*- In
an entertaining aid provocative
look at American

.
shopping

malls, he dubbed them both

-

theatre and prison, a protec-
tive controlled environment
and an attraction for . the
criminal, both .violent and
otherwise.

At the same rime be com-
mented on the subsequent deso-
lation .of town centres-T* pros-
pect which has troubled British
authorities in recent years.

This week, the British govern-
ment took aim at one of the
alleged causes, or at least
symptoms of urban decay, the
large out-of-town shopping
centre. Mr William Waldegrave.
the Environment Minister, said
that in future, local planning
authorities would have to con-
sult the -Department of the
Environment before approving
any development with owr
250.000 .

square feet of retail

floor space. He warned that
developers who pursue that
application to appeal would risk
having to pay the full costs

—

which could be very substantial
—of the inquiry.
At present, there is a remark-

able 27m sq ft of such “ mega-
centres" in the planning pipe-
line, representing a proposed
investment of £2bn to £3bnJ But
this is also a new phenomenon
in Britain; the 2m sq ft, £20Qm
MetroCentre in Gateshead’s
Enterprise Zone, built by the
Northumberland developer,
John Hall, is the first out-of-town
megacentre to switch on he
Muzak and start trading.
The definition of a megacentre

is that it must be large—at least

230.000 sq ft, and have a wide
range of shops to permit com-
parison shopping. An urban
example is Brent Cross in north
London, with 760,000 sq ft of
space.
Mr Waldegrave, whose prime

political objective is to prevent
encroachment into the green
belt which surrounds Britain's
cities and towns, reminded his
audience that these develop-
ment free zones are “one Ope
of area where, except for speci-
ally defined categories, there Is

a presumption against develop-

ment, be it a modest single

detached house or a giant

megacM Ere of. Im sq. ft"

To date, this has not shipped

developers and* institutions

pressing ahead aggressively

with Green Belt development
plans. Some observers liken, the
megacentre promoters to

.

wild-

cat oil drillers, potting in. their

applications like so many bore-

boles in the hope that one out

of .10 may strike, oil. Others-have
noted planning

.
authorities

giving permission to some retail

planning applications on the
grounds that the public inquiry

eosts would be too big a finan-

cial risk for die public parse.

Multiple applications have
included the “Golden Triangle"
site at Bricket Wood, Hertford-
shire where Town & City Prop-

erties (Development), part of

Sir Jeffrey Sterling’s .P & O
Group, has put in three bids to

develop land bounded by the
A405. Ml and M25.
From the shopping and

leisure complex of 500,000 sq ft

planned in raid-1985, the scheme
was enlarged to 3m sq ft of
shopping, and 5.500 ground-
level Car spaces; as a result, the
open portion of the site fell

from nearly 50 per cent of the
total—originaHy pencilled in as
a country park—to relatively

negligible proportions.
The planning authority. St

Albans, was fiercely opposed, to

the original retail planning ap-

plication. This went to a public
inquiry (still pending) . because
the local authority did not make
a decision within the statutory
eight-week period.
- Meanwhile, in Bromley, Kent,
on the opposite arc of the M25,
another megacentre has been
proposed by Prudential Assur-
ance, Britain's ' biggest institu-
tional investor. Only last week,
it deposited a planning applica-
tion with Bromley Borough
Council and Sevenoaks District
Council for i. 900,000 sq ft

shopping park at Junction 4 of
the M25. near Orpington.

This project has been named
Hewitts Park; it takes Its name
from the famons Hewitts Farm
“Pick . Your Own” fruit and
vegetable centre, part of which
provides the site for the pro-
posal. Hew roads have brought
places like Gnildford. Surrey,
and parts of Essex, within 40
minutes' driving time.

“Rather than disguising the
fact that the planning applica-
tion is made on green belt
land." says the Pru, “the pro-
posal actively acknowledges and
justifies the action."

It says the shopping area will

comprise only 15 per cent of

PLANNED MEGACENTRES
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Out-of-town Town oontro

6Von can get anything from diamonds to yogurt in

lhe mail; you can attend college classes, register to

vote, go to the library, see topless dancers and male

strippers, give blood, bet, score, jog and meditate,

and get a room or a condo and live there. 9

William. Severini Kowinski

the site—the rest, including a

recreational park, “aimed at

promoting and maximising
public enjoyment of the green
belt."

:

So what does the Pru tbink
of Mr Waldegrave? “We wholly
support the Government’s
stance on green belt conserva-

tion.” says Mr Michael Mailin'

son, the Pro’s top property

investment man, but adds: “We
believe that our proposals at

Hewitts Farm will considerably

enhance the green belt rather

than detracting from it.

“We consider we will be
building on an enoroums exist-

ing ‘retail* activity and leisure

atmosphere at the farm," he
says, “although whether the
planners would call it retailing

is for them to say.”

Mr Edward Whitefield, a

long-time retail analyst and
founder of Management Hori-

zons. which specialises in
improving retail profitability,

said this week that he would
be very surprised if Mr Walde-
grave's speech caused the Pru
to withdraw from this applica-

tion. There is a case, he thinks,

for a limited amount of retail

development outside existing

urban centres.

He thinks that London
suburbs like Kingston and
Croydon are seeing a much
higher level of demand than
their retailing space can cope
with. “They should either
allow additional space. Improve
access, egress and parking, or
allow smaller centres on the
periphery of their catchment
areas to take up the surplus
retail traffic— which is, in facti

congesting the centre,” he
maintains.
The stakes, however, are

high. Mr Whitefield estimates
that Kingston could lose up to

20 per cent of its retail trade
it a lm sq ft plus scheme by
London and Edinburgh Trust,

at nearby Hook, Surrey, was
allowed to go ahead.
He thinks, on the whole, that

Mr WaJ degrave's measures are
“great news — they'll take the
steam out of the arbitrary,

almost casual free-for-all of

retail planning applications

which have been landing on
local authorities throughout the

country."
Mr Derek Whittaker, the

Alliance leader of St Albans
council, heartily concurs. “ This
is the best ministerial statement
I've heard in years." he says,

“as long as they stick to it.

We would look at the Golden
Triangle site as the first big

test for this leg of government
policy."

St Albans, meanwhile, has
been doing its best to preserve

its retail trade. “Our biggest

priority has been to improve car

parking and traffic flow," says

Mr Whittaker. Kingston, too, is

busily enlarging car parks and
re-routing traffic.

Another potential megacentre
victim. Watford, is also helping
itself with a link road into the

Ml motorway. It has joined with

the Sun Alliance Insurance

Group and top retail developer

Capital & Counties to put a

£100m. 500.000 sq ft shopping
centre in the heart of the town.

Capco. which sealed its

reputation as a shopping centre

developer all of ten years, ago
(a long, longtime in this world)
with the completion of its

highly-praised 780.000 ' sq ft

Eldon Square centre in New-
castle upon Tyne, is now ex-

panding to deal with the threat

of the MetroCentre at Gates-

head.
Mr John Abel, a director of

the company, says Capco is not

promoting any out-of-town

centres on green belt land.

"We've taken this view for com-
mercial reasons." he says. “The
chances of success are. low, and
it would be very expensive to

fight a public inquiry" Unlike
some of the newer property
development companies, Capco
has its retailing reputation

already made.
In the case of Watford, a key

weapon in the town’s defence
of its retail base is a plan to

relocate and expand the local

branch of the John Lewis Part-
nership. The Partnership is re-

garded as one of the top names
in retiling, a prime "anchor
tenant” for the shopping cen-

tre. The Americans call them
“ bell cows," meaning that they
bring the other tenants in.

But John Lewis has also just
made its first out-of-town move,
planning an out-of-town depart-
ment store away from the green
belt at High Wycombe, to the
west of London.
Mr Stuart Hampson, the Part-

. nership's director of research
and expansion, argues that some
town centres simply cannot cope
with the expansion and general
improvement in retailing cap-

acity which successful retailers

are demanding. Historical

centres like Canterbury, York
and Chester, he says, are par-

ticularly limited in their ability

to accommodate demands for

extra space.

However, like many of the

detailers, developers and inves-

1

tors involved in the retail

property business, he is very
pleased to see the promise of

greater central government con-

trol.

Like most of the established

players in this game; the Part-

nership has a big financial stake

in urban retail property, as well

as a strong conscience on the

question of urban decay.

Like the Pro and Marks &
Spencer, John Lewis wants what
it sees as a balanced policy of

retailing development, with
limited amount out-of-town re-

tailing to ease the agonv out of

town centre shopping. Mr Wald-
grave would probably go alone
with that.

• Published by William Morrow and

Co. Inc.. Now York SI7J5

The too quiet

Americans
By David Lascelles

IT IS an astonising thing about

the US—the very citadel of

capitalism—that the interests of

shareholders in public com-
panies should be so easily

trampled on. Or more accurately,

that shareholders should allow
tberoeslves—should at times
even vote—to be turned into

doormats.

In few other countries which
claim to operate a capitalist

system does the right of man-
agement to entrench itself and

protect itself against attack and

change go so widely unchal-

lenged.

It was in the. US that such

ingenious devices as the Golden
Parachute (big hand-outs to

compensate managers who lose

their jobs in a take-over) were
perfected. It was there that

corporate wizards have con-

cocted a whole medicine cup-

hoard full of “poison pills" and
other repellents which com-
panies can swallow to make
themselves less

.

attractive to

predators, or ensure that, if

they are taken over, all the best

bits have, already been lopped

off.

I

It is there too that no fewer

than 31 state governments have
gone so far as to debate or pass

laws which actually forbid com-
panies in their territory being

taken over by hostile forces

from out of state.

To an extent, this readiness to

protect management against

change is understandable; not

all takeover activity is desir-

able. particularly of the highly

predatory kind financed by
excessively "innovative” tech-

nioues. Politically, too. it is

understandable that state

governments should wish to

curb takeovers which will lead

to “rationalisation” and sweep-

ing job losses. But not to the

extent that virtually every

major corporation in the US has

now actively considered if not
obtained the anproval of its

shareholders for measures
which insure managers’ jobs.

All this suggests that US
shareholders must he a pretty

quiescent bunch — at least the

bulk of them — and that they

feel most secure with the

management they know and

trust, even, if it is plainly doing

only a mediocre job and adding

precious little to the share price.

This view must be reinforced

by what has recently happened

at BaDkAmerica, the -No 2 US
bank. The institution has been
bleeding with hundreds of

millions of dollars of loan_ losses

for several years. But it was
only last week-end that Mr Sam
Armacost, the president, and
Mr Leland Prussia, the chair-

man. left positions they had

held since 1981-

More astonishing still, in

many people's eyes, was the

board’s choice of their successor:

Mr Tom Clausen, the very man
who is widely thought to have

caused BankAmerica's problems

with the aggressive growth

policies he pursued when he

was previously president of the

bank in the 1970s

Mr Clausen may, of course,

manage to straighten Bank-

America out. But the combina-

tion of the delayed action with

this surprising and widely

criticised choice must pose the

question of how well the hank’s

shareholders are being served

bv the board which is supposed

to represent their interests.

The board is. to put it mildty.

in a weakened state. Resigna-

tions have reduced its strength

from 28 to 17 in the last 18

months. The directors who have .

stayed are mostly elderly retired

businessmen from California

(BankAmerica’s home state)

whose average age is 67 and

whose proclivity must be not

to rock boats.

Although it may be hard to

entice new members on to the

board at a time when the bank's

troubles could trigger lawsuits

against directors, the episode

seems to be a telling commen-
tary on the passivity—(or is it

patience?)—of US shareholders.

But if they are dissatisfied, can

one sympathise when they have
done so little to wield their

rights in the past? They could

start by demanding the right to

vote on the takeover offer from
First Interstate Bank of Los

Angeles which Mr Clausen has-

already rejected.

Knee-jerk

response

$

|g

rt

t

From the Director.
British Management Data
Foundation.

Sir.—It is a matter of regret
that we seem unable to move
away from the traditional “knee
jerk ” response of raising

interest rates whenever there
is an over-reaction against
sterling in the maikets. Ex-
change rates are trading rates

nor virility symbols. We need
competitive rates if we are to
prosper. We have a floating

exchange rate and we should
use it to our advantage.

If I might add a footnote to
my letter of October 14. We
need, both in industry and in
Government, to have a positive

and constructive approach to

our problems. It was the nega-
tive approach of the Treasury
endeavouring to restrict com-
pany profits at which ray letter

was aimed. Incidentally, in my
final paragraph there Was a
misprint—- healthy profits are
needed to enable adequate
investment m training and R
it D (not trading and R & D
as printed).

Many companies are now
putting in more money and
effort into these areas^-we need
a fiscal climate that helps this

process not hinders.
Anthony Cowgill.
Sclirytt House,
Cleveland Sow, SW1. .

No cause for

panic
From Mr K. Gardiner

Sir,—Hugo Dixon (“Cause for

anxiety, not panic?" October
16) is correct in suggesting that
personal assets are unevenly dis-

tributed- Many households arc
net debtors; fewer are net credi-

tors.

This does not however, mean
that the personal sector as a

whole is overborn)w«L The
figures which Mr Dixon, shows
in support of this proportion

are constructed on an 'unusual

basis he compares net assets

with gross ddbt'.CtariZi if you
count debt enough times it will

exceed any level of assets.

Comparing like wiih like, the

aggregate picture is less alarm-

ing. As recently as the fast

quarter of .1986 (the most up-to-

date comprehensive fieures

available) personal holdings of

money and building society

accounts still exceeded comfort-

ably the sum of bank lending.

HP advances and all mongages
outstanding. If non-liquid assets

are taken into account — such

position is still less gloomy-

If there & * problem, it is

not that the sector is in any
meaningful way insolvent. «r

cw» flllqutd. despite the

recent rapid .growth of con-

sumer barowfag: Aggregate per-

sniAbl Sperdha w adequately

backed Iff sasWantfal assets

bur good* which People
nhmwu i— imwiciaghr' to

Letters to the Editor

come from overseas rather than
UK production. The healthy
personal sector throws into
sharp relief the sickly UK
balance of payments, and con-
cern would be more usefully

directed at industrial perfor-

mance than at the rapid rate
of growth in a financial aggre-

gate which, taken in isolation,

can be as meaningless as all

the others.
.

Kevin Gardiner
(Economist).
Rowe and Pitman. Mullens,

I, Finsbury Avenue, EC2.

Benefits of

BES
From Mr B. Flanagan

Sir,—I refer to the Lombard
column (September 29) and
subsequent correspondence
from Messrs' Fry (October 1)

and A&ysz (October 9) regard-

ing the effectiveness or other-

wise of the Business Expansion.
Scheme. It is a pity that Lom-
bard concentrated only on the
large scale issues under the

BES.

In 1983/84. BES- finance was
secured by 715 companies in-

cluding 44 which raised more
than £500.000 each. No fewer
than 495 firms raised less than
£100.000 each, ie 69 per rent

of tbe firms accounted for just

13 per cent of the total funds

raised. A classic case of

“trivial many" and "signifi-

cant few," or is it?

The Peat Marwick report on

the BES examined the “addi-

tionality" of finance and
employment. Their survey of

firms which received BES fund-

ing indicated that there was
very significant finance

additionality for firms raising

up to £100.000 and that

additionality ’ was very much
lower for firms raising larger

amounts. Finance additionality

referred to the extent to which

firms would have been able or

unable to raise funds in the

absence of tbe BES.

Extrapolating its survey

results, PM estimated that even

though firms raising less than

£100.000 accounted for only a

fraction of the total BES funds,

they represented 50 per cent

and US per cent of the tote! addi-

tional turnover and employment
respectively generated by all

firms in receipt of BES finanee.

Surely this is a case of the
“ significant many.”

Lombard’s concern about the

use of the BES for large fund

raising- operations is completely

supported by the report. It

indicates that tbe cost to tbe

Exchequer of jobs created by
firms raising £250.000 or more
averaged £24,100 per job as

compared with just £2,200 per
job for firms raising less than
£100,000 .

There exists a strong argu-
ment to introduce a maximum
ceiling for BES funds raised by
any single company in one year.

Mr Anysz suggests flm.but I

would go as low as £250,000.

Alternatively a system of taper-

ing tax relief could be intro-

duced which would depend not
only on the tax position of

investors but also on the level

of funding secured by investee
companies. While the amount
raised by the BES would be
substantially reduced, most of

the benefits would be retained.

Brian Flanagan,
Invest-Tech.

24 Fitzunlliam Place,

Dublin, IrelawL

Targets for

pensions
From Mr M. Meocher, MP

Sir,—The Labour Party con-

ference passed a resolution

committing the next Labour
Government to aim at pensions
at tbe level of one-third of
average earnings for a single

person and one-half for a

married couple. Mr Major, the

Government spokesman at the

Tory Party conference (October

8) said this could cosl £16bn.
Election hysteria has obviously

already begun in earnest -

Both Ron Todd in moving the

resolution and myself in reply-

ing, made crystal dear that

there was absolutely no ques-

tion of achieving this Im-

mediately. It can only be
achieved as fast as economic
resources permit. But we do

believe this target is practic-

able.

-Bor. someone retiring this

year on average earnings, the

SERPS addition to the basic

.pension is £16 a week. By the

end of the first five years under
a Labour Government, such a

person should comfortably have

exceeded the target of one-third

(if single) or one-half (if

married) of average earnings.

For those already retired we
will examine ways of bringing
them into the SERPS scheme

i
through some form of crediting-

i

in for older pensioners.

I

Besides, there are huge off-

I sets . against tbe gross cost of

I
which Mr Major seems blithely

!
ignorant These include the

present- cost of supplementary
benefit for

.
pensioners, other

pass-ported means-tested bene-

fits, the SERPS additional com-

ponent and other sources ot

income. The net cost is there-

fore a mere fraction of Mr
Major’s ludicrous fabrication.

A significant part of the cost

is anyway already covered by
Labour’s commitment to pay,

as a priority, a £5 per week
increase for single pensioners

and £8 per week for married
pensioners.

Instead of trying to make
cheap political capital out of a

commitment to provide decent
pensions in this country, the

Tories ought to be ashamed that

in Britain the single pension

under their Government is

worth precisely 20 per cenr of

national average earnings, while

in Germany it is worth 50 per

cent and in France 60 to 70

per cent.

Michael Meacher.
House of Commons, SWI

Engineers
9

views
From Mr W. Wilson

.stir,—-It was good to see

(October 8) an eminent and
successful engineer. Sir

Christopher Cockerell, express-

ing an engineer’s view on the

safety of nuclear power stations.

His considered opinion carries

a great deal more real weight

than any amount of uninformed
protest and I suggest probably

has more validity than a scien-

tific opinion. In my view the

engineer is the best techno-

logical assessor of what is

currently possible; that in many
respects is his function. It can

be argued that the scientific

view relates more funda-

mentally to what is in prospect

tomorrow.

My engineering instincts are

entirely aligned to Sir Christo-

pher’s arguments which are

doubly cogent in the considera-

tion of pressurised water

reactors. It may just he, how-

ever, that continuity of supply,

conservation and economy
might show some virtue in

magnox reactors—now 25 fault-

less years old—units which. I

seem to remember, are encased

in thick steel shells and con-

crete boxes capable of with-

standing any likely rise in

pressure and provided with

considerable shut-down and

safety control devices and

systems. Practice and reason

and mass fear of the unknown

will make a Government deci-

sion in favour of a PWR at

Sizeweli foolish politically.

,

Indeed I am greatly surprised,

that . it has not already been
consigned to the shadows, par-

ticularly as there are many
practical revelant things still

to do in the realm of conserva-

tion, alternative sources of

energy, improvements in the

use of fossil fuels, application

of combined heat power stations

and so on. And perhaps the
creation of a (mostly economic
and technological) national

body, independent of govern-

ment, capable of assessing

demand, supply, trends and
options, reporting at regular
intervals to the nation on the
options in front of us, and in

what direction we might reason-

ably head.
W. L. Wilson.
34 Chestnut Avenue,
Chorlcywood, Herts.

Not a new
bottling

From Mr E. Penning-RoTrsell

Sir,—Being abroad. I have
been unable until now to reply

to Mrs I. Haag’s letter (Septem-
ber 20) in which she stated that

recently the British wine tTade
had introduced "quietly—even
slyly—the sale of red wine in
0.70-1 itre bottles."

This is not the case. In fact

the smaller-size bottle was intro-

duced, largely by the supermar-
kets and off-licence chains, in

the 1960s for fortified wines in

an attempt to show that sherry
and port were less expensive.
Some traditional wine mer-
chants continued to sell these
wines in the 0.75-litre bottles

but in the face of the competi-
tion bad to abandon these, at

least for wines bottled in this

country. The adoption of the
0.79 bottle for table wine fol-

lowed soon after and is not a

recent introduction. For many
wine merchants this has been
regrettable, not least because it

leads to confusion on their lists.

In these, however, more often

than not they have clearly indi-

cated where the contents of a

bottle differ from the tradi-

tional 0.75 litre and they wel-

come The EEC decision that

from May 1988 only 0.75 (and
0.375 halves) bottles may be

filled.

Edmund Penning-Rowsell,
c/o Bracken Hoit*c.

Cannon Street, EC4.

Over a

barrel.
From Mr B. Bcboulene

Sir.—Mr P. Rowe's response

(October 13) to Mr F. V. Mills

(October 6) is quite irrelevant.

We are talking about blue-chip

and other firms which arc not

the slightest credit risk but

which as a matter of policy

delay payment to a mass of

small firms in order to boast

their own cash flow, often hi I-

ini, behind “tn» computer" as

an excuse.

The small mm is over a bar-

rel . for he is naturally reluc-

tant to risk Icsinc his large

client by dunning him.

B. Baboulene.
JO. Richmond Arenas, SW20.

- ADVERTISEMENT '

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
Product

Applied
rate net

Net
CAR

Interest

paid
Minimum
balance

Abbqr National (01-486 5555) —

—

Five Star (min-) 7.00 7.00 Yearly £500
(max.) 7.75 7.75 Yearly 00,000

Higher Interest 800 8J6 Monthly £500
Cheque-Save 450 435 i2-ye«rt? OOO

AM toThrift (01-638 0311) Ordinary Sh. Acc. 730 7M Vyeariy £1
Alliance and Leicester' Premium Phis 830 850 Yearly £10,000

Gold Plus 8.00 830 Yeariy 00,000
Bank Save Plus 730 730 Yeariy £10/100
Rdy. Money Plus 5-25 532 yearly Q

Anglia* Cap. Share 90 830 816 ^yearly £500
Cap. Share 90 fL25 842 Jj-yearly £20300
Capital Phis 830 830 Yearly 03,000

Barnsley (0226 299601) Summit 830 830 MJYrariy £1,000
BirTiUntOtam MkMiires Premier Access 8.00 8.00 Yearly 00300
(0902710710) Premier Plus 9.00 930 Yearly 0,000

Bradford and B[ngiey (0274 561545) Real Gold 800 8.00 Yearly 0300
High Interact 830 830 Yearly 0,000
Prosperity Plan 1034 1034 — OOO pjL

Bristol and West (0272 294271) Plus 7.00 730 Yearly 0300
Triple Bonus 805 805 Yearly 00,000
Tr. Bonus Income 7.80 .8.08 Monthly 00,000
Special 5-Month 830 830 Yeariy £5300

Britannia (0538 385131) 6 mths. Term Sh. 835 835 Yeariy' £5,000
Cardiff (0222 27328) 90-Day Account 8J5 832 le-yeariy 0,000
Catholic (01-222 6736/7) -. ... Jubilee Bond II 8 25 825 Yearly £2300
Century (Edinburgh) (031 556 1711) Fxd. Rate 2/3 Yrs. 8-25 825 Yearly O
Chelsea (01-602 0006) — Lion Shs. (S. IssJ 85* 835 Yearly £500
Cheltenham and Gloucester Chelt- Gold 8.05 805 MJYeariy Tiered
(024236161) ChdL Premier 8.05 •835 Monthly 00,000

Cheshunt (099226261) . Spec. 4-Term Shu 8-25 825 MJhyriy. £20300
City of London, The (01-920 9100) Capital City Gold 805 835 Yearly £2300
Coventry (0203 52277) ~ Moneymaker • 8.25 825 Yearly 00,000

Moneymaker 8.00 830 Yearlx £5,000
3-Year Band 837 837 Yearly 0,000
90-Day Option' 825 825 Yearly £500

Frame Setwood «*Sf73 64367) Gold Minor Acc. a7s 8.94 Jj-yearly o
Gateway (0903 68S55) Star 60 825 825 Yearly £500

Gold 5ur 8.00 8.00 Yearly 00,000
Greenwich (01-858 8212) 60-Day Accounts 830 850 Yearly £10300
Guardian (01-242 0811) Premier Shares 826 851 Quarterly £3,000
Halifax- ._ . Cardcash 525 532 ij-yeariy £1

90-Day Xtra 800 816 MJij-yrty. £500
90-Day Xtra 825 842 Myiy-yrly. £25300

Heme) Hempstead (0442217355) — 90-Day Notice 830 8.68 l««arly 0,000
Hendon-, — — 6-Month Shares 850 8.68 ^yearly £1.000

LMkud HolMck (0532 459511}.

Leeds Permanent* .....— —

London Ptrmaaenl (02-222358V „

Mornlnvton (01-48555751

National Counties (03727 422II) ...

National and Provincial*™—

Nationwide (01-2428822)

.

Newcastle (091 232 6676)

Northern Rock (091 285 719JJ ,

Norwich (0603 660061)

Nottingham (0602 419393)
Peddiam (Freephone Pecklm) _
Peterborough (073351491)

Fortran (0202 2924441

Portsmouth (0705673341)
Property Owners (01-323 4666) -
Regency (0273 724555)
Scarborough (0723 368155)
SWpton (07564581)

Fully Paid

Capital Interest

Capital Access

Liquid Gold
Premium Reserve
Pay & Save

London Shan
Premium hate
Momington 90
Emerald Shares

90 Days Account
Monthly Income
Money MngmnL
FleaAccount

BonusBuilder

Capital Bonus

Super 90 Shares
High InL Shares

Mnysphmer. Plus

Calendar Shares

Record Phis

Super Shares

High Rise

Premium Plus

3-Year Share

2-Year Bond

Gold (90-dny)

SoL Gid. Cap. Bd.

Sovereign

7.70 _ 7.70 Yearly
8.75 8.75 Yearly
825 8J5 Yearly

5J53 5.42 *2-yearty

8-25 8.25 Monthly
8.75 8.75 Yeariy

7.25 7.25 Yearly
8.50 8J>0 Yearly

5.25 532 's-yeariy

6.00 6 09 ^-yearly

7.50 7A4 la-yearly

8.80 899 la-yearly

9.00 9.00 Yearly

850 850 Yearly

8.25 825 Monthly

8.00 800 Yearly

7.00 7.00 Yearly

8.00 800 Yearly

Access and other detail

Instant withdrawal

—

Tiered account
£10K+ Instant access
Up to 7.75. Chq. book facility

Easy withdrawal, no penalty

£L ATM access {minimum £100)
£500 . 90-day noUce/penalty
£20,000 0.0 ,

000+ no penalty

£10,000 604ay noiice/penalty

£1,000 90 days' noUpen. bal. -£10K
£10,000 Instant, £5,000 7.75, £500 730
£1,000 3.75 gtd. 1 yr, 60 d. not/pen.

£1,000 2 penalty-free withdrawals p-a.

£1,000 3 months' notice for wthdrwb.
£100 PJL Friendly Society linked

£1-000 No notlcehio penalty
£10,000 7 d, £1K+ 735, £5K+ 730
£10,000 7 d., £1,000+ 730, £5K+ 755
£5,000 3 months, or loss of Interest

£5,000 Monthly income available

0,000 Inst. acc. H min. bal. OOK+
£2,000 90-d. noL/pen. m. inc. avail.

£L No withdrawals

£500 Imm. wdL lm. pen. or 3 ruths.

Tiered No nTpen. 8-05/7.80/7-30/5.25
00,000 Instant access after 6 months
£20,000 90 days' notice/penalty

£2^00 instant access—no penalty

00,000 Inst. acc. no pen. mthly. Int.

£5,000 00,000 7.95, £5,000 7.72
0,000 Close 90 days' not & penalty
£500 90 days' notice or penalty

O On demand: O-lB-year-olili

£500 60 days' notice or penalty

No not/pen. to bal. £3,000+
Instant 7.12 (£20,000+)
90 days, but Instant where
£5,000 remains

No restriction over £10,000
£10,000+ no penalty

(8.50 £10K+) b w. + loss ML

£1,000 No notice no penalty

£10,000 90 days' notice. Monthly Inc.

£1,000 optn. on £10,000+ at 030%
£1 below

£5,000 90 days notice or penalty
£5,000 Same N/A on bal. £10,000+
£500 730 £5,000+, 7.75 £10,000+
£10,000 3.25 premium guaranteed 1 yr.
£1 7.25 £2,000+
£1 No noUce/perafty

£500 7.75 £212 K, 8.0 £5Km.I.£5K+
£1,000 £10K+ im—£1QK 90d. not/pen

£25,000 Immediate if £20K remains

£500 90 days' notice or penalty under
0,000 £10,000
£10,000 No notice no penalty

7.00 Yearly £500 530 -£l-£499, £500+ 7.00
800 Yearly £25,000 7.00 £500+, 7.25 £2K+, 7.50

£5K+, 7.75 £10K+
8.42 i?jrearty £25,000 £500+ 7.73, £10K+ 8.00
830 • Yearly £500 90 days' not mthly. Inc.

7.64 MAt-yriy. £250 7 days' notice C10K+ Immed.
8.45 Monthly £20,000 instant access no penalty
8.19 Monthly 00,000 Instant access no penalty
7.73 Monthly £5,000 instant access no penalty
7.48 Monthly £500 Instant access no penalty

735 Monthly £3,000 85 days' notice dr penalty

830 Yearly £30,000 90 days' notice/penalty

830 Monthly £2,000 £4000 + no notice/penalty

800 Yearly £10,000 Inst £5K+ 7.75, £2K+ 730
8-50 MiYearly £20,000 3 months—(nun. wdl. options

7.75 £1+, 835 £5,000+
889 MAz-yriy. £500 No restrictions over £10,000
868 ip-yearly £10,000 90 days' imJcefpenalty

855 Yearly £10,000 fust. Acc. no pen. £500 830

889 MAryriy. £500
868 ip-yearly £10/1

855 Yearly £10,

C

830 M/Yearly £104)00 60 days' not. or loss of InL
811 Yeariy £10,000 Instant access—no penalty

Stroud*

Sussex County (0273471671) .„
Thrift (01-889 6023)
Town and Country (01-583 0981)

Wessex (0202 767171)
WOOlwtal"

Yorkshire (0274 734822)

Century (2-year) 835
71671) Sussex 90-Day 860

Instant access 730
$830982) — 2-Yr. Super Term * 330

Moneywlse . 8.00
Super 60 8.75

I Ordinary Shares 735
Capital 8-00

Prime 730
GumuL Pirn. Shs. 830

2) Platinum Key 630
Ptatbrnm Key BJ25

* Far telephone see Mai Hirectory- CAR -

Full linns and andHlam am awiUMe

1811 Yeariy £10/
11.48 Yearly £5,0C
10.92 Yeariy £500
855 Yearly £20,

t

830 Yearly £15,C

7.64 lj-y«»rty .£5,0C

830 Yearly £10,(1

8-00 Yearly £25,C
8.75 Yearly £10,C
830 iryearly a
816 MAryrly. £500
730 Yearly £10,0
830 Yeariy £10,0

800 Yearly £500
835 Yeariy £10,0

£5>000 As above wHh M.l. available
£500 on Investment of £2,500+
£20,000 830 £2f000+, 90-day inU pen.
£15,000 90 days' noUctfpenalty

.£5,000 other accounts available

£10,000 Guaranteed 335 differential

£25.000 Chq. bk., Visa/ATM cds. biLvar.
£10,000 Withdrawal available

O. No notice ns Penalties

£SOO 90 d. noUpen, U0K+ 1mm.
£10,000 Inst, 725 £500+, 730 £5K+
£10,000 90 days notfce/penalty

£500 60 days' noticepenalty
825 Yearly £10,000 Instant over cin Qpp

Annual yield after Interest compounded

from Indiwdii*/ wewder on reovta



UK COMPANY NEWS

Nikki Tait assesses Hillsdown’s £154m placing with clawback

Shape of fund-raising to come
ILL MANNER of woofers will

tit the T.onAor. stock m»r*:«?t

liter Octofer 2.\ Jtot Unb-
lown's ii*c of i /lMa ffttfi

ilacing With c}w r<—

V

. aJbcit

mexpecirJly early tr.anJo :o a

vorricd Bank of Lnfland,
rcrtaialy looks the shape of

fund-raising to come.
That said, the mechanism is

particularly suited to this case,

it is less than two years since

iVitisdown made its £2 /4m
rtock market debut and the four

iirectors still hold 48 per cent

>f the company’s share.

Given the desire to raise

more cash, a traditional rights

Issue could have posed prob-

lems. In the words of Mr Harry
5oloxnon. joint chairman, " if

we didn't take up our entitle-

ment, the share might have
sloshed around with ‘ nobody
quite sure who would.”
The alternative was a XJS-

type bought deal where one of
the new-style investment banks
could have bid for all tbe new
shares and then distributed the
them to clients fellow-banks. It

was given a long bard look by
Hillsdown and its advisers
Kleinwort Benson. By allowing
an auction for the shares. Hills-

down could probably have
raised its money closer to the
pre-announcement share price
of 320p. rather than the 200p-
placing level.

But the new shares could
have been concentrated in res-
tively few, and not necessarily
friendly, hands.

Hillsdown seems to have trod
the compromise route. By
guaranteeing that the directors
would not attempt to claw back
any shares, it has managed to

SOME RECENT ACQUISITIONS BY HILLSDOWN

Company Activity Price Date

Ch'T*ii*-Ty)rr fuirTorr* maker Aug 15

Pyh* iMdings catering bticcfier £17.4m oct as
confectioner £L5m Nov 85

Agric^* Artfrvziaria

(i«n V
ump 5 vmt «a*it stake

agricultural holding

rorapanr £10m June U
Sa«*Hnt-Wi dog Mnar* maker £4.4m June 84
John S*i-Fr Holdings •neat aupofler £2.7m June 88
Norm Do^ofi Heat meat po—awor £3.1m Mr 86
May BHhwII timber chant £14.1m Aug U
Meadow Farm Produce meat processor £Om Aug 84
Blue Bird

Confectionery confectioner £4.1m Sept 84

t Hillsdown bid £486m for S. and W. Berisford, sugar refiner, in April

IMS but sold its 14.7 per cent stake in May.

cut underwriting costs on the
parcel of new shares from the
traditional 14 per cent to 4 per
cent. And the shares have also

been sold at a 10 per cent dis-

count to tbe ruling price,

slightly tighter than on most
normal rights issues. Hillsdown
reckoned it may have saved
some £3m.

The fact that the company
has been able to make its issue

now seems to be the result of
some cautious issue queue jug-
gling by the Bank of England.
Technically, private placings
worth more than £3oi (or £5m
for companies already listed)

are barred by the Stock Ex-
change until Big Bang. Even
after that, amounts of £5m on
the USM or £15m on tbe main
market will require the prior
approval of shareholders where
there is no pre-emptive daw-
back.

But having given the company
a post-Big Bang

.
date in the

queue, the Bank appears to have
become nervous about the num-
ber of calls on a currently shaky
market which would coincide
with British Gas’s £6bn flotation

in November.

The £154m which rolls into
Hiilsdown's coffers offers a host
of new possibilities. The com-
pany's determined trek down the
acquisition road, it has bought
27 companies already this year,
took net debt to £143m by
September. That compares with
shareholders' funds of £164.3m
at the last (end-1985) balance
sheet date. Although profits

have boosted shareholders'
funds since then, gearing seems
to have been running at about
70 per cent
The placing cash will com-

pletely clear the debt. More-
over, six week's saving on

Interest charges will chip
mar* than IIm towards the 1986
pro F t* topi With that irx mind,
Mr S-lorton was yesterday able
to predict promts of not less

than COm before lax in the
current rear against 133.4m last

time. Even allowing for the
interest benefit, that is som**
£2m higher than many analysts
expected.

What impresses Hillsdown
followers -in the amount of
growth which the company man-
ages to squeeze out of existing
business. The organic rate of
growth in first half trading pro-
fits was 39 .per cent, and analysts
expect little change In the
second half.

So far, Hillsdown has been
hyper-active In smaller deals
but aside from brief foray Into
the S. and W, Berisford bid
battle when it bowed out within
two months by withdrawing Its

bid and selling its 14.7 per cent
stake to Femuzi, the Italian
food conglomerate, it has not
tackled the mega-bid field.

According to Mr Solomon:
**We certainly wouldn't be
frightened. It's a question of
tuning and price."
So where might its attentions

focus? One common favourite
among analysts is Dalgety, the
food and agriculture group,
whose 1985-86 figures showed
pre-tax profits just £2.7m higher
at £75m. with heavy extra-

ordinary losses following the
collapse on the international

tin market In addition to over-
lapping interests, Dalgety has
sizeable businesses in fielfc

which Hillsdown is quite openly
anxious to build up. .

Standard
lifts stake

in Mocatta
By David Lasccltes,

Banking Correspondent

Standard Chartered is to

increase its interest in the

Mocatta metals companies, in

which it already has an 80 per

cent stake.

It will raise its holding in

Mocatta Holding Company and
Mocatta Overseas to 100 per

cent, and i-n Mocatta Metals Cor-

poration -to 95 per cent. The
cost is $61.3m.
The 5 -per cent minority -in

Mocatta Metals will be held by
Dr Henry Jarecki, the manager
of the Mocatta companies, but

may be purchased by Standard
later on.

Scot Metropolitan
Scottish Metropolitan Prop-

erty, the property investment
company, raised pre-tax profits

from £6.73m to £7.07ra in the
year ended August 15 1986. A
final dividend of 2.45p (2.Sp) is

proposed making a total of 4.25p

(4.0p).
Gross rents receivable totalled

£8.83m (£8.73m) while rents
payable on leasehold properties

were £358,000 (£349.000): other
property expenses were £344,000
(£374.000). Tax took £2.54m
(£2.48m) leaving stated earn-
ings per share of 4.67p (4.38p).

Net asset value at the year end
was 110.5p (lll.7p).

Jenners setback

The lack of tourists, particu-
larly American, and the very
poor spring fashion season com-
bined to hit Jenners. Princes
Streer, Edinburgh, the depart-
ment store. In the half year
ended July 31 1986 sales came
to £8<21m. against £8.2m. but
profit fell from £512,000 to
£131,000.
. Since August sales had been
increasing again, the directors
stated. The outcome for the year
depended very much on the
Christmas season, but they were
confident of another satisfactory
year and are holding the interim
dividend at lOp net per share.

Profit for the year 1985-86 was
£I.35m.

LAIT up and calls for £2.6]
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

London and Associated In-

vestment Trust, the property
and investment group, yester-

day reported an increase in

pre-tax profits from £193,000 to
£240.000 for tbe six months to

end June 1986 and proposed a
one-for-one rights issue to

finance its expansion.
Tbe issue is of 19.3m ordinary

shares at 14p a share and will

raise about £2.6m after ex-

penses. Mr Michael Heller,

chairman, and Prudential Assur-
ance have undertaken to sub-

scribe for 13.5m of the shares,
and the rest of the issue will be
underwritten

LAIT said it had si&iificantly

expanded its property activities

and its commercial property
portfolio had recently been in-

creased by the acquisition of a
freehold shopping parade of 13
units in tbe Midlands.

In the first half, group turn-
over rose from £418,000 to
£457.000 and earnings per lOp
share rose from 0.73p to 1.03p.

An interim dividend of 0.15p is

to be paid for the first time and
LAIT said it planned to pay a
final dividend of 0.2p, malting a
total of 0.35p «L3p).
LAIT said its property port-

folio had performed well during
the period and its portfolio of
listed investments had per-
formed satisfactorily. The re-

sults of its associate, tbe Bisichi
Tin Company which this week
reported interim profits up from
£40.000 to £70,000, had been in-

corporated.

Mecca offer for sale is

11 times oversubscribe
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Mecca Leisure

,

the entertain-
ments group, has received an
unexpectedly strong response to

its offer for sale. About 45,000
applications were received for

over 300m shares, so with only
26m on offer at 135p a share,
the issue was subscribed nearly
12 times.
The 565 employees who be-

tween them applied for just
over lm shares will have their
applications met in full, but
applications from the public
will be met with a combination
of balloting and rationing.
Those applying for 100 to

2,000 shares will go into a ballot
with a 50 per cent chance of
success. Winners who applied
for 100 to 1,000 shares will re-

ceive 100, and winners who
applied for 1,100 to 2,000 shares
will receive 200.

All those who applied for
2,500 to 2m shares will get 9
per cent of the number sought,
and all those applying for over
2m will receive 215,000.

The good response to the offer

means that some market mak-
ers are forecasting a bigger
premium than the lOp to 15p
originally expected when deal-
ings begin next Thursday.
• Two USM stacks bad differ-

ing receptions when dealings in
their shares began yesterday.
Hyman, the high street

stationery chain headed by Mrs
Jennifer d'Abo, ended at a dis-

count of 8p to the ll.Op striking
price set on its offer for sale by
tender. One jobber said there
was a feeling that its trading
record did not justify the hyper-
bole that had accompanied its

flotation.

However, Interlink, the over-

night parcel distributor which
came to the USM through an
offer for sale three times sub-
scribed, closed at a premium of
13p to its offer price of 185p.
The company had attracted a

favourable reception because of
its perceived strong growth
prospects.
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Arlington Sees int.

Ben Bailey ...

British Dredging
Comp'sive Fin'cial int.

Davies & Newman
Global Groups ...

Gnvett Oriental
Lee Cooper int.

London & Ass. Inv. int.

Scot, Metro. Prop
J. O. Walker int.

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. + On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock,

5 Unquoted stock.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of epondiag for lait

payment payment div. year year
int 0.7 Nov 28 — — —

0.25 — nil 0.25 0.25
nt. l Dec 15 1 3
nt. tO.Sp Dec 16 0.7 — 2JZ
nt. 3 Feb 1 3 — 10
. . V 1.75 Nov 28 2.25 2.75 2.25
nt. 1 — 1 2.33
nt. 1.6 Nov 28 1.4 — 4J2

nt. 0.15 — nil — 0.3
2.45 — 2.3 4.25 4

nt. 2 .Tan 6 1 — 4

Bell Resources
raises stake

in Morgan
By Charles Batchelor

Ball Resources, part of the.

business empire of Mr Robert
Holmes k Court, the Australian
businessman, yesterday bought
more shares in Morgan Cruelbit

the British industrial compon-
ents group, to take its holding
to 20.3 per cent.

These share purchases came
the day after Bell’s tender
offer for a further 10.5 per cent

stake in Morgan succeeded in

netting only 6.4 per cent of
Morgan's shares. Beil originally

held a 13.5 per cent stake in

Morgan and the tender took its

holding to 19.9 per cent.

Morgan's shares were re-listed

yesterday following Thursday's
suspension at 315p and rose to

320p—the maximum price set

in the tender offer.

Bell bad earlier indicated to
Morgan that it wanted to take

its shareholding to more than

20 per cent so that it could treat

it in its accounts as an associate,

taking in 20 per cent of its pro-
fits rather than just dividend
payments.

Coalite/Hargreaves
Coalite, fuel distribution com-

pany which is engaged in a
£98m bid battle for Hargreaves
Group, confirmed yesterday
that its advisors, Morgan
Grenfell, bought 435,000
Hargreaves shares on Thursday.
The purchases—equivalent to a
1.2 per cent stake—were made
at 270p, the level of Coalite's
cash alternative.

This brings the total number
of Hargreaves shares which
Coalite cither owns or .have
been pledged to 2.36m. or 6.51
per cent

Bibby

offshoot

in £12m
buyout
By Mike Smith

.

J. Bibby- and Sons,' the in-
dustrial and agricultural
group, yesterday sold its 83
per cent stake In Furmanite
International, the service and
maintenance company, to a
management buyout team for
£12.2m.

Bibby, an arm of the South
African conglomerate Barlow
Rand, said Fannuite no
longer fitted into its develop-
ment strategy. Initially the
money wonld be used to re-
duce group borrowings but In
the long term it would fund
acquisitions.

Furmanite, which provides
a leak sealing and repair ser-
vice to the nuclear, oil and
petrochemical Industries,
showed a - pre-tax loss of
£83,000 on turnover of £24m
in the eight months to end-
May 1986. Its net assets are
valued at £3.4m.
The 27 members of the

management buyout team are
investing £lm for an Initial

stake of 25 per cent. Tbe
rest of tile purchase price is
made up of preference and
loan capital of £2m to be re-
tained by Bibby, bank loans
and overdrafts of £&2m, and
£6m to be .syndicated by CRN
Industrial Investments, 31 and
HIM Development Capital.
The deal will be effective

from the end .of last May.
There will be an immediate
payment of £9^m cash, the
Issue to Bibby of £lm of 6
per cent ' net cumulative
preference shares and £lm of
12.9 per cent secured loan
stock and £300,000 in cash in
the three years from com-
pletion. . .

Bibby's shares dosed un-
changed at 225p.
Hr Alan Forsyth, managing

director of Furmanite,

.

founded tbe company in 1967.
When Bibby bought its stake
five years ago he retained the
balance. Under the deal he
will assume the chairmanship
and increase his stake.

In recent years Furmanite
has suffered because of the
decline in oil prices. The US
arm. whieb accounts for about
60 per cent of the company's
business, has been particu-
larly badly hit because the re-
fininfl industry accounts for a
significant part of Its business.
Mr Forsyth said yesterday

he was confident about Fur-
manite's prospects. Services
were being expanded in the
US and Britain and the com-
pany was concentrating efforts
to build business in the
growth areas of Europe and
(he Pacific Basin. .

RET raises£60m
with bond issue
By Clare Pearson

CUT, the diversified

services group which recently
acquired HAT Group and
Brengrcen, yesterday made
its debut iu the Eurobond
market with a £G0m bond
convertible . into the com-
pany's shares.

BET will be using the pro-
ceeds of the issue, which
comes in the wake of a £150m
sterling, commercial paper
programme arranged last

May, to refinance part of its

existing bank debt.
.
Mr

Nicholas Wilis, the company's
chief executive, said the bond
was also intended to enhance
awareness of BET’s name
among international in-

vestors.

Final terms are not yet
fixed, but investors should be
able to convert the bond,
which should pay a coupon
of 6J per cent. Into BET
shares at a premium of
between 4 to 8 per cent.
Investors will be able to put
the bond in the fifth year at

a premium to yield in the
range 10} to 11-} per cent.

Credit Suisse First Boston,
which led the deal with
Baring Brothers, reported
encouraging early demand
from Swiss investors. - The
issue traded yesterday at
around 102, as against a par
issue price-

Turner& NewaH and Davies &
atT :

v , I
Newman

AE suspend shares

pending Panel ruling
BY DAVID GOODHART -

Both Turner and Newall and
AE suspended their shares
yesterday pending publication
of a statement by the Takeover
Panel.

The Panel statement is not
now expected until Monday but
the announcements fuelled,
speculation- that AE and its

financial advisers have been
found guilty of breeching Panel
rules on disclosure during the
recent failed bid. for the com-
pany from Turner.

If such a decision were to
be taken by the full Panel meet-
ing on Thursday it also seems
probable that Turner—which
only failed to win control by
lm. shares—would be allowed
to resume its bid at once instead
of having to wait the usual 12
months.
The delay by the Panel in

making public its formal deci-

sion—which only reached the
various parties yesterday after-

noon—makes it clear that- the
outcome of its deliberations is

at the very least serious. That
is because the delay has been
caused by the rule allowing a
48-hour period for any party

to appeal against either the

decision or the statement of the

Panel.
If there is an appeal it will

be heard probably next week by
the Panel’s appeal committee
which Is chaired by Sir Henry
Fisher, the retired judge.

If there is not and turner is

allowed to bid again it will be in

a strong position to take control

as it already owns just under 30
per cent of AE.

The counter-appeal by AE
advisers Hill Samuel that

“associates" of Turner had been
buying AE shares at above the

cash alternative was rejected by
the Panel.

The Panel enquiry
_
has

centred upon tbe acquisition,

in the days before the end of

the bid, of several million AE
shares which, after lapring,

were sold .at a considerable

loss. If AE had promised to

indemnify the buyers of those

shares against the loss then it

ought to have made that public.

It appears tbat the buyers of

the shares were one or two
very large companies.
AE was suspended at 2l£p,

T&N at 177p.

Lee Cooper behind £lm
as sales volumes dip

PRESSURE ON margins as well
as a drop in the volume of
sales hit the first half of the Lee
Cooper Group, and its pre-tax

profit fell by £1.04m to £3,95m.
Lord Marsh, chairman of the

jeans and clothing group, said

trading^ conditions were diffi-

cult and there was “no evi-

dence which would suggest any
dramatic improvement in the
immediate future."

Sates proceeds of Lee Cooper
brand goods were only ahead by
£2.56m to £47_2m, but overall
turnover this time was bumped
up by a further £9.69m from
the three acquisitions—Luna-
bond Group. Otto Albert Group
and Reno Sportswear.
The new companies made

only a minimal contribution to

profits, said Lord Marsh. But
they would help to reduce the
group’s overall exposure to
fluctuating exchange rates and
he expected them to make a

positive contribution in the
second half.

At the net stage the profits
rose to £2.37m (£2.2Sm) ‘and
earnings to 15.28p (14.7p).
Shareholders benefit by having
tbeir interim dividend lifted to

1.6p net (1.4p).

Tax charge was down to
£1.39m £2.52m) and minorities
took £189.000 (£173,000).

For the whole of 1985 the
group made a pretax profit of
£S.lm and paid a total dividend
of A2p.

Exco directors share sale
FOUR directors of Exco Inter-were sold on Thursday at
national, the financial services 250.66p each,
group, which has been the Mr John Moreton, another
subject of bid' speculation in director sold 200,000 shares at
recent months, have sold a total 252p on Wednesday.
of 950,000 shares, it was ~ —
announced yesterday. This

; ,
•

.

prompted a 12p fall in Exco’s JUHN BEALES is buying Tuda
share price to 248p. Components, Nottingham-based
Mr BUI Matthews, managing electrical and eleetro-mecha ni-

director, sold 100.000 shares. Mr cal component maker for a total

Richard Worthington sold £770,000. The consideration will

250.000; and the Hemar Trusts be satisfied by £163.000 cash
m which another director, Mr and the balance by the issue of
Michael Hume, has an interest, 389,000 shares, of which 328,000
sold 400,000. All these shares are being placed.

sees second

half rise
THE DAN-AIR operation was

expected to make a satisfactory

contribution to the results of

Davies & Newman (Holdings)

for 1986. ...•
While the difference m trad-

ing conditions in the airline

between the winter and summer
period continued to widen, the

group’s customary first half loss

showed a slight reduction from

£3.58m to £3.48m.

In his interim report, Mr F,

E. Newman, chairman, said

Dan-Air showed little improve-

ment over last year, hut then?

was an upturn in the spring

which had been maintained

throughout the summer.
There had been a high level

of activity in tbe inclusive tour

market throughout ^
season, he said. An Airbus had

been added to the fleet.

On the other parts of tbe

group, Mr Newman said ship-

broking tanker chartering, and

ships agency produced satisfac-

tory results. ^ if

In the associates. Gatwick *

Handling operated successfully

but it was necessary for a sub-

stantial cutback in Dan-Smedvig
because of the changes in the

oil industry. The associates'

profit for the period fell from
£377.000 to £184.000.

Group turnover for the half-

year moved up from £123-27m

to £131B3m. with the operating

surplus coming through at

£.7J8m, against £5.55m. But
aircraft charges were up by £lm
and net interest charges by

2 £350.000.
After a tax credit £156m

(£1.48m) the loss per share was
shown to be 31.6p (29.9p). and

the interim -dividend is Held at

3p net For the whole of 1986 |
the group produced a pre-tax

•profit of £lm and earnings of

6.9p, and paid a total dividend

of 10p.

• comment
Although some travel com-

panies and charter operators

have suffered from the absence

of Americans, Davies & New-
man. in the shape of Dan Air,

are reaping the benefits of our
determination to seek sunnier
climes. The market, however,
concentrated on the pre-tax

losses and knocked Op off the
shares which closed at 275p.
Although in the last couple of
years, the less seasonal shipping
and oil drilling operations have
provided the bulk of the pro-
fits. the first half figures are
never a good guide to Davies
& Newman’s prospects. With a
new airbus in service. Dan Air F
is well positioned to take ad-
vantage of the boom in Euro-
pean charter flights and for the
full year, pre-tax profits arc
likely to touch £2m. On a 36
per cent tax charge, that would
put the shares on a prospective
p/e of 15 which suggests that
the growth prospects are already
in the price.

J. O. Walker growth
Although held back in the

opening quarter, J. O. Walker,
timber importer, produced a
first half profit of £37,000, com-
pared with a previous loss of
£86 .000 .

They decided to double the
interim dividend to 2p net per
share.
Turnover In the first half -

came to £554m f£5.5ra). Tax #
took £16.000 (credit £29,000) to
leave earnings at 2.6p (loss
7.1p) per share.

Arlington Secs confident
In their interim report the
directors of Arlington Securi-
ties expressed confidence that
pre-tax profit for 1986 wiil
“ comfortably exceed ” the
£5.15m forecast in the pros-
pectus. •

The company is a property
developer, specialising in

business parks. Its shares were
offered for sale in May at I15p
each.

.

For the first half of 1986
turnover fell from £9.43m to

£5.1m and gross profit from
£1.22m to £Llm. But operating
expenses were cut to £235,000

(£1.23m) and there was an
interest credit of £99,000
(charge £74,000). Tils loft the
pre-tax. balance at £762,000,
compared to a loss of £188,000.

Tbe directors confirmed that
the greater part of profits
would be earned in the second
half. For the whole of 1985 the
company- finished with a profit
of some £3m.

An interim dividend of 0.7p
net is declared, payable on the
present capital. The maximum
4.2m shares to be issued shortly
as consideration for the acquisi-
tion of two 20 per cent interests

in the
_
Birmingham Business

Park will not qualitfy for the
payment
Arlington bad received plan-

ning consent for up to 2.4m sq ft
of mixed use premises on 148
acres at Birmingham, and was
proceeding towards the develop- *
ment of the Park. *

In pursuance of increasing
the retail development portfolio,
Arlington had recently started
the initial stages of several
retail schemes. Included were
the redevelopment of Whiteleys
!
.
n Bayswater. London, where
detailed planning consent had
been obtained

GRANVILLE
Gromrilla & Co. Limited
8 Lovat Lane London EC3K 8BP

Telephone 01-621 1212
Membar of Fimbra
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

RESULTS

RIVER and Mercantile Geared
Capital and Investment Trust
second Interim dividend lp per
income share for period to
September 30 1986. Directors
forecast a total of not less than
5p against a prospectus predic-

tion of 4.93p.

SCOTTISH MORTGAGE &
Trust reported net asset value
at September 30 1986 at 691.6p,

against 650.2p a year earlier.

Net revenue for this Edinburgh-
based Investment trust came
out at £4.02m (£4.15m) with
stated earnings per share of
5.52p (4.7p). The Interim pay-
ment is being raised to 3.5p

3.5p-(Up).

ASSOCIATED FURNITURE
Holdings recent rights issue
was taken up as to 16.12m
shares. Black Arrow Group, the
parent, subscribed for 15.32m
shares and now owns 20.57m
(78.48 per cent).

CITY of Oxford Investment
Trust net asset value 313.7p at
the end of the six months to
C—i.vi... 4n j nor Tt. .

dividend is lifted from 2.5p to
3p from earnings 5.3p (L24p).

LONDON Atlantic Investment
Trust net asset value 253p at
the end of the six months to
September 30 1986, compared
with 208Ap. From earnings per
share of 3J>4p (3.09p) there is

an interim dividend of 2.1p
(1.95p).

PORTLAND HOLDINGS, lime-
stone and cement products,

raised turnover to Zimbabwe-
$34.41m (£14.Sm) and pre-tax
profits to $5J25m (£2j22m) in

the year to August 31 1986.

Comparative figures were
822.15m and $920,000 respec-
tively. Earnings per share 18.1

cents (1-4). Final dividend
7.04 cents, making 9.04 cents
(nil).

ALUMASC GROUP—At the
agm Mr John McCall chairman,
said sales and profits for the
first quarter were usefully
ahead of last year and order
books were satisfactory. Expen-
diture was likely to exceed £2m
this year and the next and was
expected to be ^financed from
within the group's own re-

STODDARD (HOLDINGS)—Mr
G. D. J. Hay. chairman, told

shareholders that the first half
of the current year had seen
a continuation of the recovery.
Sales had been running ahead
of plan and last year’s concen-
tration on product profitability

had meant that profit was also

ahead.

SMALLER COMPANIES Inter-
national Trust raised net asset
value per 25p share from 82p
to 104p in the year to Septem-
ber 30 1986 after deducting
prior charges at par. Net profits

for half year to end-September
£328.000 (£338.000). Earnings
0.82p (Q.84p). As indicated, no
interim being paid. Earnings
will be paid in one dividend
following AGM. Interim last

year 0.5p and final 0.9p.

BIDS AND DEALS

SOUTHEND STADIUM agreed
to purchase a portfolio of
seventeen freehold and lease-
hold shop properties for
£3.83m fo be satisfied in shares.

the portfolio is £415.500
annually. The board also
considered a further acquis-
ition of a property holding
company from Shop Con-
structions (Holdings), which
owns 44.1 per cent of the
voting capital of Southend.

BARTONS GROUP’S US off-

shoot Central Plastics Distribu-

tors has acquired the pvc plastic

rod and foam sheet business of
Wegener North America and
its associate Crysfalite Market-
ing for $280,000 (£194.400)

cash. The activities have annual
sales of about $800,000
(£555.600)

BENDIX, a division of Allied
Signal (USA) has acquired
Anti-Skid Controls of Coventry.
The latter manufactures and
installs a range of heavy vehicle

advance electronic anti-skid

braking equipment

BROOKE TOOL Engineering
(Holdings) has acquired two
companies for a total consider-
ation of £2-51m. Brooke has
bought Moore Manufacturing
from Hr F. H. Moore and
others -for £1.82m, and Edgar
Allen Tools, from the Tilbury

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUS-
TRIES has paid an 'undisclosed
price for Interplastic-Werk, an.
Austrian manufacturer of
plastic sheetings and PVC. In
a deal which has been under
discussion for 18 months.

RIVLIN’s bid for Marlborough
Property Holdings has bet i

declared unconditional in all
resppets following acceptance
of the offer by holders of
29.632,111 Marlborough ordinary
representing 86.46 per cent of
the equity.

ZAL HOLDINGS, a subsidiary
of Zambia Consolidated Copper
Mines, has taken over Stelmo,
tbe Ashford-based pre-cast and
on-slte concrete company.

'

BRENAT CHEMICALS INTER-
NATIONAL has acquired
Joachim Dyes Lackfabrik — a
move approved by Brentis share-
holders at an extraordinary
general meeting..

HUNTERPRINT has won tbe
contract ' to print the weekly
colour sections of “ News on
Sunday,” due to be launched
in the spring of 1987. The
contract. _wiil .boost... .Hunter- ;

publications work to approxi-
mately 50 par cent of turnover.

BUTTERLEY ENGINEERING
is absorbing the metrology

toSSSi*
01 Butterley Precision

£522“ ..«»<* closing its
foundry division because of the

decline in demand for
cast iron products.

acquired from Brengreeq Hold-
business travel

Group for £380,000 cash.-Exdu-

2? hnr5
ntly has a business

and holiday travel .turnover

.frS an<
? operates from

£HT the City. West

ELS? ^lnchmor* Hffl and
Southgate in north London.

55®“* GROUP — Holders
,-.5? three loan stocks have
55™ *° Proposed eariy Tepay-

terms. The per ieit
7 5 Per cenT stocks matur-

ing in 2004-09 wall be repaid at

POr cent 1990-

^XSk VH be posted.

XSC
Sft?j

31. The repayments
tottf £118.401, including 4b

“

-^.^ffiSisduaBwo whim

*
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on Alfa takeover
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

MR ' DQHALO PETERSEN
president of the Ford Motor,
returned to Detroit yesterday
hoping that he has successfully
“sold” to the Italian Govern-,
ment his company’s proposals
for. taking over Alfa Romeo.
In a whirlwind 34 hours, the

Ford -chief argued his case to
Mr Bettino Craxi, the Italian
Prime Minister, and three of Iiis

Ministers who will be crucially
involved in choosing between
the Ford offer and a rival bid

"

from Fiat which is expected' by
the end of next week. A final

.

Government decision Is due by-
November 7.

Both publicly and privately,
Mr Petersen stressed the
seriousness of Ford's desire to .

build a development strategy

around ' the' struggling Alfa-
Romeo which has -not 'made, a
profit in 13 years.,-

. ‘It would be very important
for ua to maintain the econ-

omic . independence of Alfa as

well as its identity; said- Mr
Petersen after his meeting with::

Mr Craxi.

Aided by the US Ambassador
to Italy, Mr .Maxwell Robb, the

Ford delegation emphasised
that the proposed investment
of LS.QOObn ($2-25bnl over three
years would be the largest made
in Italy by an American com-
pany.

Details of the Ford offer

xemain a secret, but Mr Peter-

sen apparently worked hard to

exploit its principal advantage
over anything that Fiat can

produce — Ford’s worldwide
sales network and, in particular,
its access to the American
.market

The US company is believed to
want to develop the Alfa name
as an international marque
specialising in high-perform-
ance luxury cars. It would
double Alfa’s present output of
190,000 vehicles a year and
invest heavily jn new robotic
machinery.
.By the end of the visit

Italian Government Ministers
were stressing that the final

decision would be made in its

merits and that there is no
.initial 'prejudice in favour of
Fiat

In fact, however, parliamen-
tarians from all of the coali-

tion parties are expressing
clear preference for Fiat
assuming that the Turin com-

pany produces an equivalent

proposal.

Included in these assurances

is Mr Valerio Zanone. the

Minister for Industry and
Liberal MP from Turin. Yester-

day he said that the question of

future employment could be a

principal factor in determining

the final choice.

Ford has made It clear that

Alfa productivity must be

raised significantly, partly

through a reduction in its 28,500

workforce. Fiat has already

promised that there will be no

forced redundancies and clearly

a matching undertaking may ho

needed from Ford

Paribas float advisers lined up
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government has
selected Rothschild and Swiss
Bank Corporation to advise it
on the privatisation of Paribas,
the financial group chosen as
one of die first three privatisa-
tions in the Government's
ambitious denationalisation pro-
gramme.
For its part, Paribas has

chosen Merrill Lynch to advise
on privatisation and the foreign
placement of its shares. The
choice is not altogether surpris-
ing. Paribas owns about 3 per
cent of Merrill Lynch and Mr
Michel Francois-Poncet, chair-
man of Paribas, has just joined
tbe advisory board of the Wall
Street securities house.
The Government advisers

include the Compagnic Finan-

cier, of Mr Edmond de Roths-
child and Mr David- : de Roths-
child's PO bank in Paris. They
wil ibe joined in their advisory
task by Swiss Bank Corporation.
The Government has already

selected its advisers for the
flotation of Samt-Gobain, .the

nationalised pipes and glass

group, which is due to kick off
.

the privatisation programme
this winter. The Government’s
advisers for Saint-Gobain are
CCF, the large French commer-
cial bank, and Kleinwort Ben-
son. Lazard Freres and BNP
are for their part advising
Saint-Gobain.
The Government has yet to

select its advisers for the AGF
insurance group which Is the
third concern io be privatised.

Competition among French and
international banks has been
Intense in recent months to gain
a major slice of the privatisation
advisory and placement
business

Separately, Paribas has taken
a small stake in Fallas, tbe
international investment group
set up two years ago by Mr
Pierre Maussa. the French
financier and former chairman
of Paribas. Pallas recently in-

creased its capital from $140m
to 8200m.

CUR, the main holding com-
pany of Mr Carlo De Behedetti,
the Italian financier, has also
acquired a stake in Pallas by
subscribing, like Paribas, to the

recent capital increase.

Japanese
telecom merger
move fails
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

KOKUSAI Digital Tsushin, the

Japanese telecommunications
consortium in which Cable and
Wireless of Britain has a 20 per

cent stake, has failed in an
attempt to merge with its rival.

International
.

Telecommunica-
tions of Japan (XTSl-
The two consortia are compet-

ing for the franchise for Japan’s
second overseas felccommunica-

Mitsubishi Corporation, one of
the partners in ITS, confirmed
yesterday that it and the sis

other core members of its group,
had been approached by C. Jtoh,

;

the joint leader with C & W
}

of Kokusai, but hjd rejected
|

the idea of merging the two. -

C. Uoh would hot confirm, that

It had made an approach, but
that it- Jt did make one,

it would, only. be. to offer some
of the 14 per cent of the. equity
in Kokusai that remains to be
allocated.

The Ministry of Posts and
Communications would not com-
ment on reports that it hopes
that the two consortia will

morse.
The two groups intend to put

in their applications for the

licence within the next few
months. A decision is expected
in 1987.

The winner will compete with

Kokusai Denshm Denwa
(KDDVwhich now has a mono-
poly on Japan’s 511m a. year
international telecommunica-

tions business.

Gold rise brings reprieve

for Detour Lake mine
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

THE RISE in the gold price
has encouraged Campbell Red
Lake Mines; the Canadian min-
ing group, and its US partner
Amoco to proceed with con-
struction of a .

' C550m
(US$3&5m) underground
section at the troubled Detour
Lake gold mine in northern
Ontario.
The underground operation,

due to begin production in late

1987, will prolong the life of
Detour, which was a showpiece
project when it opened three
years ago but whose open-pit
operations have been plagued
by low ore grades and treatment
problems.
Detour was threatened -with

closure if
' the “underground

section did not go ahead. The
new section will raise the
mine’s expected output from
60.000 ounces in 1987 to
110.000 oz the following year.

Amoco, which has a 50 per
cent interest in the mine, has
approved preliminary construc-
tion work for a three-month
period starting on November I,

but has not yet decided whether
to take part in the full project
Mr ‘ Fraser Fell, Campbell’s
chairman, said that if the US
company refuses to go along,
“we would certainly make an
offer to acquire their interest"

Feasibility studies indicate

that the underground section Is

viable at gold prices above
US$350 an ounce.

Sharp reverse for MCI
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK

MCI, tbe US long distance
telecommunications group, has
suffered severe setbacks at the.

net level for the third quarter
and the first nine months.

Net profits for the quarter
fell to 517.9m or 6 cents a
share from 530Jm or 13 cents
a share last time. For the nine
months profits tumbled to

S54.Im or 20 cents a share
from $l05ra or 45 cents.

Revenues in both periods,

however, were well ahead,

from 5649m to $90SJSm la the
quarter, and from RlfiZbn to

52.67bn for the nine months.

• The latest quarterly profits

include a pre-tax gain of
$64Am from the sale of the
group's paging and cellular

mobile telephone operations,

and an after-tax loss of $16-9m
from the prepayment of $220m
face amount of 9i per cem
notes. Last year’s quarter

includes a pre-tax gain of

518.2m from a land sale.

Swedish Match
45% ahead
at eight months
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

SWEDISH MATCH, the diversi-

fied industrial group which is

the world’s leading manufac-
turer of matches, reported a 45
per cent increase in profits for

the first eight months.
Profits, after financial items,

reached SKr 196m (528m) com-
pared with SKr 135m .

in the
corresponding period last year.

Group sales held level at SKr
6^16bn, against SKr 6£5bn.
The group expects profits for

the whole year to show an im-
provement on last year’s figure

of SKr 359m.
Figures for the eight months

were helped by lower interest

rates which had a positive effect

an financial operations.

However, the group's con-

sumer products operation,

which indudes matches, light-

ers, packaging and advertising

products, showed a 4 per cent
fall in sales to SKr 2.14bn, and
a 27 per cent drop in operating
profits to SKr 102m.
Tbe group reported weaker

developments in several mar-
kets for matches, and strong
price competition for lighters.

Tarkett the group’s flooring

material manufacturer, showed
a 6 per cent drop in sales to
SKr 1.84bn, while operating
profits rose to SKr 100m, helped
by a strong improvement in the
plastic flooring division in

Europe.
The kitchens group, which

makes kitchen and bathroom
cabinets, doubled operating pro-
fits to SKr 30m. and increased
sales by 11 per cent to SKr 7S5zn.

Scandinavians in pulp technology link

Solid recovery

at Carnegie
By Our Stockholm Correspondent

CARNEGIE, the Swedish retail-

ing, wholesale, property man-
agement and financial services

group previously known as

Saba, moved back into the black

in the first eight months of the
year.
Tbe group, which is con-

trolled by Mr Erik Penser, the
UK-domiciled Swedish financier,

showed a profit (after financial

itrms) of SKr 127m (F13.6m)
'-omqarpd with a lo^s of SKr
Pn in th? corresponding period
la:t year.

Carnegie expects profits for

the full yecr to be in the region
of SKr 340ni. compared with
last year’s figure of SKr 202m.

BY KEVIN DONE. NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

UNITED PAPER Mills of

Finland and Svenska Ceilulosa

(SCA) of Sweden, two of the

leading Scandinavian forest

products groups, are to merge
their pulp technology opera-

tions.
. ,

The new unit will be one of

the world's leading manufac-

turers of equipment for pro-

ducing high-yield mechanical

pulps and will be the main
competitor oii the world market

to tbe US Sprout-Baucr sub-

Mdiary of Combustion Engineer-

ing, formed rti rough a merger

earlier this year.

Under the terms of the deal

Sands Defibrator, the wholly-

owned pulp and paper process

equipment subsidiary of SCA, is

to take over the pulp technology

and stock preparation operations

of Jylhavaara, United Paper
Mills' engineering subsidiary

In return United Paper Mills

is to take a one-third equity

interest In Sunds Defibrator.

partly through an issue of new
shares and partly through the

direct purchase of a small block

of Sunds Defibrator shares from
SCA.
Jylhavaara has annual sales

nf some SKr 300m (S44m) and

400 employees at its main plant

at Valloeakoski
Sunds Defibrator has annual

sales of some SKr 1.5bn or

around 10 per cent of Svenska
Ceilulosa group turnover.

The SCA/United Paper MUs
deal is the second this year

-between the Swedish and Fin-

nish pulp and paper machinery
sectors. In January Valmet, the

Finnish engineering group,

acquired a 75 per cent stake in

the paper machine division of

KMW. part of the Swedish
Nordstjernan group.

Valmet is one of the world's

leading paper machine manu>
facturert

SBC forecasts

record year
Bjr Our Financial Staff

SWISS BANK CORPORATION.
Switzerland’s second largest

bank, says third-quarter earn-

ings surpassed those of the

third period last year. It expects
full-year earnings to exceed
1985 when net profit totalled a

record SFr 603.4m ($374-8m).

The bank says third-quarter

earnings growth fell short of

the pace set in earlier quarters

partly as a result of exchange
rate influences and lower

results in securities dealings.

Income from precious metals

trading showed “a clear

improvement.
1*

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

ALEXANDER AND BALDWIN
Cm* aufl«r

.

,
BANK OF BOSTON

I

Third quuur
Revenue ..

Net profit*

Nat ptr *fcsr*

Note month*
RtvtitM
N#t pialiii

Nel 0«f »h*to

AU.lS-ttiA!J«»S
. , L

-
•

‘

Process Mid niton*! **i»dtai».iqq>pmt—
! WM IMS

ISM IMS
S . *

1W« 131m
23.2m 2l^Sn
O.BO 0 7B

380m 3758m
70 7m 64:22m

2,53 230

Third quarter

Nit -

Net per shire ..

Nine month*
Mar profit*

Net fl*r shirs .

19K
s

823rn
1.«9

168m
4.00

IMS
S

45JSm
1.12

130m
3.2D

BELL AND HOWELL
Business nwp'w’i

Thud qusrtif

ftiwgri'je

Net proMt
Net oaf *b*m ..

Nine month*
na.antie ....

N«r profit

Net pu eh*** -

S
1S«m.

fi43«n

t
183m

t18.4m.

57*m- S58n»
j

*5.*8m tl88*n
|—
(

'
I

Third quarter

fteuuum -

fist proton
Net per sham.

.

Wnt month*
RivtaiM
*tW proton .....

Net per thaia ...

1986

S
225 1m
13.6m

1.2B

623.3m
24.8m
2.34

1915
I

205m
10 6m

1.00

BM.7m
23.7m
-2.26

FIRST BOSTON
Securities dalir

Third qumter
Revenue . ......

Net profits

N« P*r share
Mn* month*

Revenue
Net profits

Ket.j»fcr there -

1388 IMS
S *

283.2m 187.7m
27.1m ‘ 23.7m
0.7S 0.7B

897.8m 644.0m
119.0m 94.7m

3.44 3.18

FORT HOWARD PAPER
Recycled piper

Third -quarter
Revenue

profit*

- Ptr ihar* ..

Nine months
Revenue -

Nn Profits .. -
Net per there ...

X

1988 1988
S $

450.1m 382 9m
42.5m 44.17m
0.63 0.70

1.16bn titobn

126-2m 121.13m
ins 1.91

AMERICAN HOME PRODUCT*
Prog*. household product*

TWrd quarter
,

fltvwmw
Net proton —-

Net per aftflto

(fine RMtfdM
Revenue .....

Rti proton .

Nan per ehero .. ...

AVON PRODUCTS
CevMdes . . .

Hwd quarter,

toevepue
dperefMff im profit* .-

Oeeratq net Per ‘Share

Reromro
OeeMiMf WCgnMl.i
{tarn* “Mr*.

. 1 3b« 1 .2M
201 ,3m VtO 4m
- 1.34 1.22

3 7bn Mb»
573 5m

384 3.4B

t9M was
% s

•aim 568m
aazm TBBre

. 0.40 - 0-25

201bn 1 Obfi

» 8m 65 3ro
082

COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITE
Communications system*—7* ; ” “W
TMrd quarter *

Revenue — rtS-JJm

Nez profile

Ner per share ..... 0 54

Note months .
.

Revenue- 3<9.8m
«#l profits 37.8m

Net per share 2-06

i GANNETT -

Newspaper publishing,

1986
S

1183m
125m
0.88

348 2m
44.7m
2.45

FANN*€ MAS
Mona*gas

TMM OUHttr
Net ipratou - --

Her per there'..
1

tfine RMMhe
Nfl .profit*

in per sham ...

1W
S

80.2m
0.68

..... 1M0m.
1 80

1985
B

22.7m
&31

18 4m
0.2*

broadcasting

ThW quarter
Revenue . ........

N« arattn ..~.

Net per afiare ...

Mas months
Revenue •

Mtmm m JIs
1 *roe DTvnfq >
Km per Share ...

1988 1985

S 9
689 1m 550An
85.5m 80.7m
0.81 0.78

2bn l.«m
187.6m 173.8m

2.33 2.17

oatent
To!tony product*

TMjd quarter
Revenue
Net profit* —
Net per share ..

Nina months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share . .

1988 1985
S $

BSa Gm 5789«
48.6m 38.8m
0.74 0.63

2.03tm 1.73bn
140.1m 120.7m

219 196

PPG INDUSTRIES
Gina, chemicals, eaadngs

1988

S
1.14bn
52.5m
133

Third quarter
Revenue ...

Net profit* .........

Net per ehare .....

Nine motuha
Revenue ...

Net profits 243 .5m
Net per sharo ............ 4.1

3.49bn

1985
S

I.OStm
735m

1.11

3J5bn
243.7m

2.54

REYNOLDS METALS
Aluminium producer

1988
5

-910An
25.5m
1.02

Third querter
Revenue
Net profits ....

.Net per thin .

Nma months
Revenue 2 77bn

Net profits — 88.5m

Nar par abar* 2-7

t Low-

VIACOM INTERNATIONAL
Cable TV. pay TV

Mtt
ThW quarter S

Revenue 2333m
Nat profits ,h,...mh... 3 .44m
Ns» per sham ............ 0.10
Nina months

Revenue ........ ...... 672Jm
Nat profits } 10 .6m
Not par share 1028

tloss.

1985
S

873 JBm
1303.8m
114.02

2.61 bn
1291-Sm
f13.54

1385
S

88.3m
13.1m
0.37

2615m
28.7m
0.07

WARNER-LAMBERT
Drugs, cohsumer products

’
• iSn im

TOtd quarter ’*

Revenue 735 .2m 828.9m

Net profits 67 .3m 60 9m
Mei oar share 0.91 0.78

Nine months
Revenue 3 -29bn 2 .43bn
Nat profits 253.0m 187.6m

Met par share .... - 3.39 2J9

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

METALS
Aluminium..
Fro* Market e.l.f......

Antimony
Free Market flS.fit .........

Copper-Cash Grade
S months Grade A.

Gold per oz
Laad Cash
3 months..—

Nickel
Free market

Palladium
Platinum per oz~

Quicksilver 176 lbs)
Sthrsr poroz
3 months per oj:

Free market’"."
Tungsten Ind ......

Wolfram 129.04 ibi

Zinc cash ...........................

3 months-
Producers

GRAINS
Barley Futures Jan...

Maize French

WHEAT Futures Jan.

Latest
prices

par tonne
unless.

- stated

iCh'nno
on

week

(2370/290

(2650/750 +40
£931.3 1+3.5
£846,26 |+6
8420.376^-11.25

,
£307.6 1+2

j

£304.75 1+1.3

1 165/1750
8133.75
8560.35

fL
1—19.75

t
150/1701-10
B4.B5p [-7.05

596.36p —7,50

MjMoraioi

834.44
£517.75
£616.75
(920

+40
+ 1.17

[—0.73

Year
ago

(1010/30 ||H0fl/74W

1906

f2750/28Ml827a/27B)l«5M/aSSfl
£974.5 £1028.5 IS362.2B
£992.75 £1059.85^88^25
S326.25 S439.37BII327.5
£276.5 £314.5 (£233.5
£279.5 £308.25 £241.85

(T1M/177B

189f209o, 196/21 Be
8101.75 1(151.00
(322.25 (675.75

,

153; 134c
(98.25
8342^0

(265/S75J250/S80JS115/125

SPICES i

Ciovea.
Pepper white.

;

black
OILS
Coconut /Philippine*!-
Palm Malayan

SEEDS '

Copra (Philippines) 1

Soyabean* UJ.S.).

OTHER COMMODITIES (

Cocoa Future* Mar. ;

Coffee Futures Jan ,

Cotton Outlook A index......'.

Gas Oil Fut. Dec
Jute UA BW3 grade. !

Rubber kilo i

Sisal No. ZL. I

Sugar /Raw). i

Tea (quality) kilo
(low modi kilo

Wooltop* 64a Super_ I

£110.25 W0.20

£144.00 |-2

£109JO (+0.55

I

84J200 j-400
S6.3DQ '—100
84,700 -

* .

~
*2 62. Sr 1+ 12.8

431,75p
443.3 Op

(70.73
162/88
£446.5
£453.85
8730

£109,40

482.10b
4ee,20p

jS17.70p
320.60p

rtawatex.l£S8ffi®

(89.74
856163
£633.5
£691.75
SO90

£118.30

£1,420/480

(50.08
*32/43
£409
£410^5
8660/670

£96.90

£ 135.50 [£154.00 [£130,00

£108.60 [£121.45 £38.30

(3400
24300

35,100
[86,725

S385Q 184,700

+ 208200
(151z

£1561
£2252.8
51.73c
8125.25
8ZSO
67-25D
*625
813Bx
lBOp
ISOp
407p kllo +2

i+a

i

.+ 17.3
+ 75
1+0.75
j— 1,5

j—0~76

tl
+5

*440
(360

£1751.5
£1709
i t
8254.75

;*340
asp
,6600
8126J
160p
;i08p
41 5 p Kilo

1*440
>405

84,800
84.600
*5,600

|*300
1197

'1270 (1140
8229.8 [8137.9

U 1,804.5 £ 1,864.5
!£3,007,5 £ 1^31.3
!55-25c 36.53c
1*238.75 '890.75
1*320 [*215
,63d i64p
*685 :S590
1*222.5 '*11S
1202p ,175p
SlZOp :80p
!48Bp Kilo 587 p kilo

t Unquoted, (g) Madagascar, (v) Nov. (y) Oct- Nov. (z) Nov-Dec. (r) Dec.

ALUMINIUM
|Unofflalal +or 1

I

dose ip-m .1 — iHlshiLow
£ per tonne I

Cash >815-4 1+ 3.25
3 months IS24.5-5J3 1 + 5.5

817/816.5
887^23

. Official closing fam): Cash 816-6.5

(812.5-3). three months 82B-6.5 (820-

0.5). settlement 81E.5 (813). Final

Kerb . Clue: 825-6. Turnover: 22,300
tonnes.

COPPER

Grade A
(Unoffic'i1

j

ClOBft
;+_or High/Low

Cash
5 months

Lai-BB 1

[546-6,9
+ 6.0
+ 3.0

92 1.-920
,849/945

Official closing (am): Cash 899.6-900

(916-6.5). three months 945-6 1941-

1.5), aett]emant 921 (916.5). Final

Kerb close: 947.5-8.

Standard
Cash
3 months

UxKS

J924-6

+7.6 89U/8S8J
+ 6.0 025/9^1

REUTERS
INDICES
Oct- 17 0ct- 16HiTth~ ago-Yearago

1582.0
1

115B1.9 |_1509.9 I 15fl7,4_

(Base: September 18 1931 ^100)

DOW JONES
Dow
lonea

Oct
16

Oct'
- 15

"M'th
ago

Year
fio

Spot 112.17182.46 —
Fut 122.48 123.95. — 116.07

.118^5

(Base: December 31 '1831-100)

Official closing (am); Cash G9S.5

(891-2), three months 822-3 (918-9).

settlement 900 (3S2). US Producer,

prices: 62.50.55.00 cents per lb. Total

turnover: 29.000 tonnes.

LEAD

POTATOES
Tht market was Initially £1-00 firmer

due to concern over forecaeata of a
weather change and its possible impact
on the harvest, but these fears were
quickly dismissed and April lost all

the recent gains, reports Cota}/ and
Harper.

yesterdays I Previous
j
Business

Month does I close 1 done

£ per tonne
Nov 108.00

,
107.00

Feb 119.00 118.00
Apr 164.60 168.00
May 181.00 188.00
Nov 82.60 f 82.50

1M.00.WTM
119.00

lX89.00-16S.00
191.00

Unofficial + or
[ciose (p.rrO — KlghiLow
i S per tonne ’ •

Cash 307-8 '*2.25 309.5;OT6.S

5 month* 304.5.5 -0.85 [508,504

Official closing /am): Cosh 3X-7
(302.5-3). three month* 304-5 (302-

2.5). settlement 307 £03). Final Kerb

Ctoaa: 306-6. Turnover: S.8C0 tonnes.

US Spot; 24.00-26.00 cants per Jb.

NICKEL

Sales: 882 (863) lots of 40 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—FUw sugar

SI 38.00 (C96.50), un *1 00 (up El SO)
a tonne lor Nov-Dec delivery. White
sugar $183.00, down 50c.

No. 6 Yest'rdy'sj Previous Buai naas
Con- : close i cku* done
tract

|

L

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40000 lb. cents/lb

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan -

March
May
July
Sept
Dec

does
51.56
51.70
51,90
51.96

52.50
52.43
52.70

32. BO
53.00

High

62.16

Low Prey— 61.66— 51.30

5140 62.10
— 62.16— 62AO— 52.86— 52.90— 53.10
— 53.20

SILVER 6j)0 Qtroy oz, cants/trey cz
” Close High Low Prov

Oct 558£ 668.5 35&S 684.1

Nw 559A — — BOCA
Duo 562.5 564.0 647-0 5680
Jan 565.3 — — GSOA
March 570.7 671,6 567.0 666.1

Mgy 5763 575.5 9934) 971.7

July 582.2 683.0. S«».0 577.0

Sept 598.6 5860 578.0 583JI

«c 598.0 586.0 588.0 593.4

Jan 901.6 — — BM.9

Jan 53.20 — — 53.40

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonne

Close Hioh Low Prev
Dec 1991 1093 1971 1M5
March 2021 7T.7.5 mas KW9
May 2049 2054 2C4& 2060

July 2085 — — 2078
Sept 2084 3R34 2osa 2098

Dec 2100 2100 2110
March 2120 — — 2100

COFFEE ** C * 37.500 lb, cents/lb

Close High Imy Prw
Dec 176.42 181.75 176-00 181 x»

17451 180.00 173.73 17B.07

May 175.25 180.00 175-2S 18038
July 178.00 179.50 176.00 iraoo
Sept 17B56 —

-

179JB ISO 25
175.83 17900 179.00 179.83

March 176.63 — — 160-63

COPPER 26.000 lb, cents/Tb
"" -

Close High Lew Prev

Qct 59 30 — — 69.60

Nov 59.90 — BJ.EO

59.80 59.95 69.70 60.10

59.95 ro— —

-

60.25

March *0,25 60,40 60.10. 60.56

May 60.70 60.80 00.70 61.00

Jirtv M.9S 90.95 K>.!>0 61.25
61.2D 61.30 *1^0 *1.90

Dee 61.75 62.00 61.70 K*tw
Jan 61.90 — — 62.20

COTTON 50.000 lb: centa/Ib

O'^i HTnh 1 nm P*«tr

47.70 47.W 46.2S 40.72

4238 43.45 47 OS 47.37

May 42.97 49.10 47.65 48.00

49.50 49.60 48.40 48.32

Oct 50M 50.80 49.60 *9.60

51.20 51.40 50.BS 50.75

March 51

J

8 — — 50.66

March 49.52 — — 50JB

r.R"OE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US qallena, S/banels

Latent Hleh Lew Prov

Nov 14 BS 14.87 14.79 14.33

D-c 16.14 15-15 14.58 14.79

16.22 1BJ5 14.63 74.79

Feb 15.25 1EJ25 14.64 14.76

March 15.14 . 1E.22 14.68 14.73

Aorif 15.07 15.20 14.60 14 78

Mav 15.00 15.10 14.60 14.67

June 14.90 14.90 14.85 14.64

July 14.70 14.70 14.70 14.61

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/tray oz

Close High Low Prev'

Oct 419 2 422.0 416.S 4‘,4.4

Nov 470.4 —

-

•WTO 42S.B

Dnc 472.2 476.7 419.5 427A
Feb 425.7 479.5 471.0 431 .0

Aoril 479.0 437. 0 427 0 434 Jl

June 432.6 436.0 479.5 437.9

August 436.4 434.4 435.0 441.7
Oct 440.2 447.5 *— 445.5

tViC 404.2 447.5 441.5 449.5

Fab 444.8 450.0 449.0 453 9
April 4R3.2 — — 45*1.5

Juno 457.8 — 463.1

Auouat 462.7 — — 468-0

SUGAR WORLD H
II

112,000 lb. esnta/fb

JJ
• i

,

ClTse Hinh Law Prev
of

6.48 6.50 6.16 fl.25

7.M 7.P5 *.7*i 6.79 Gil

Mr-/
'

7.18 7.22 6.95 tsr fit

July 7.35 7.33 7.12 7.15
<1/

7.45 — 7.75

Oct 7.60 7-62 7-35 7.40 1

Jan 7,P3 — 7.73 :</

March 0^6 - — 8.05

•£t

CHICAGO 1

L'VE r*ATn.B eg ono lb. canta/lb

Close Hioh Low Prev

net tr>f7 62 85 BUS 62.77

n*o bs no 57.70 88.4? h
Feb 56 on 56.40 8550 56-36

Aoril fifi P2 56,12 67.12
JR

June 55^5 56.no 56-40 B6.62

Auqust BS.40 65.55 55.2S ES.40
Oct 54 60 54.45 54.40 54.40 10'-

LIVE HOG 5 30.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
•r.:

rtet .«!.»

i

P5.55 55.15 65.82

Dec *300 63.60 52.80 BS.B6
Feb 50 47 50.97 60.16 60.76 :k
Aeril « 79 4(5JO 46.00 40.70

June 47 « 48.50 47.72 48.S0
July 47 79 48.15 <7.50 47.97
Auouat 46 35 46.70 46.36 48.70 n'
Oct 43.35 43.55 43.00 43.45

Dec 43 85 43 90 43.86 43.80
jh

MAIZE 5.000 bu min, cencs/58-lb bushel di

Close High Low Prev

Dec 164.0 164.4 1632 163.3
175.2 175.4 174.4 174.5

Mav 182 0 1822 161.2 181.4

Julv 185.2 184.0 184.6
1WL8 199.0 185.0 186.4

Dec 192.4 mo 189.2 191.4

March 199.6 - — 1S9.0

PORK BELLIES 3B.O0O lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
89.57 70.30 69.2S 49.90

68.27 69.40 68.10 68J8
M«V 67.97 6820 67.75 68.42

66.65 67.80 66.55 60.55

August 64.22 64.90 63.80 64.05

SOYABEANS
6.000 bu rnln, csnts/80 Ib-bushef
— 1—

Close High Low Prev

474.0 478.0 473.6 476.6

4822 486.4 481.6 484.6

491.0 496.0 490.4 493.4

May 497.0 500.4 497.0 499.4

501.4 504.4 500.6 603.4

499.4 504.2 499-4 503.0

494.0 — 486.4

Nov 495.4 498.0 494.4 497.0

HCATNO OIL
42.000 US gallons, esnts/US gallons

Latest High Low Prov

Nov 41 eo 41.50 39.65 40.21

Dec 42.«w 42 90 41.00 41.56

43.80 43.90 42-00 42.60

Feb 44AO 44.40 42.65 43.01

43.60 42.90 41.45 41.56

41.75 41.26 40.80 40.36

May 39 30 40.00 40.00 39 56

June —to —V 39.00

July 39.00 - — 38-90

ORANGE JUICE 16.000 lb cants/1b

Close Hioh Low Prev

SOYABEAN MEAL 1 00 tons . S/tan

Hirh Low
148.3 145J
140J5 145.1

147.5 148.7
149.0 147.9
149.7 148.9
150.8 160.2

151.0 150.0
-150-5 150.1

Oct
Dee
Jan
Merab
Mav
July
August
'Sent
Cot
Dee

Close
145.7
145.9
147.1

148.4
149.4
160.5
161.0
160.1
141.3

152.5

SOYABEAN OIL 50,000 lb, eents/lb

146.1

14B.1
146.5
147.9
148.9
160.0

1S0J5 *
150.0 .

:

151.5 ;
152.5 *

V

Nov
Jen
March
Mow
Jiihr

Sent
Wnv
Jan
March

114.50
115.75
115.W
118.5*5

114.55

1T7.40
11RJ0
114.J4
118.35

115.00
116.35
117.00
118.B0
116.50

110.15
111.00
111.10
112.30
114.80

115.00 115.00

111.00
H2J5
112.56
113JS
113.10
114.00
114.K
rt*m
114.00

Ctoaa Hlnh Low
Oct 14.4B 14.76 14-38

Dec 14.96 tSJO 14.82

Jen 15.13 15.45 15.07

March 15.39 15.75 15J«2

Mev 1F.CT 15.90 1S.46

Julv 15.10; 16.00 15.M
Auoust 15.P7 16 00 16.00

Sent 15. to 16.IW 15.60

Oct 15.60 15.90 15.50

5
Prov
14.65
15-28
15.39 -

15.73
*•

ISutm 3

15.90 1
1fi“5 ..

15.38
15.95

PIATTNUM 50 trov o r, S/tray oz

not
Oee
Jen
A"rl|
Jn*V
net
Jen

C***4e
540.1

574J
FT«.3
5WI.S
503.4
5*7.9
582.4

Hil»h

569.0

57".5
5*1.0
F*4B
582.0

560 0

5*0.0

FfKJi
B7t 4
578.0

«W.4
5T»Jt
*78.7
F*i.«
5*4.9
590.4

WHEAT 5.000 bu m'm, centa/60 lb- ]
bushel

"
• C'ese Hioh Lew Prev...

Dac 276.6 277.2 274.0 275 0 *

Man* 766,6 267.6 264.6 266.2T
May 2«?.D 252 6 250.6 251.2

July 740.4 241.4 239.4 240.4

Sept 241.0 _ -to. 241.0

Dec 247.0 — 247.4

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

17.50 (sama) cants per pound. Hardy
and Harman silver bullion 554.5 (!£9.0) >

cents per troy ounce.

Unofficial + or
clcse (p.mj —
£ per tonne

[High/LOw

Cash
5 months '8670-1 t ifija

2646/2642
2Z60/2S78

Official closing (am): Cash 2^42-5

(2,540-5). three months 2.6CO-1D

(2.538-7). aoaloment 2,545 (2.54S).

Final Kerb close: 2,580-3. Tgrnovar:

1,532 tonnes.

TIN
Kuala Lumpur Tin Marksb Close:

14.25 (14.15) ringgit per kg. Up 0.1

ringgit per kg.

ZINC

High
grade

lUnofftdel +or
|

;
close ip.m.) — iHlgh/Low

£ per tonne

Cash I617.S8
6 months 1615.5-6

1+ 7.76.616/616
I+ 7 J161618/6 1 1 ,6

Official closing (am): Cash 615.5-6

(508.3-9), three months 614-5 (607.5-

8), csnlsinsni 616 (808). Final Kerb

close: 615-8. Turnover: 20.150 tonnes.

US Prime Western: 44.00-47.50 eants

per lb.

GOLD
Gold fell SS»» an ounce from

Thursday'* close In tbe London bullion

market yesterday to finish tt (42D-430V
The maul opened at W21V422 which
proved to be the day's high and eased

to a morning fixing of S420.Q. During

the afternoon US sellers appeared and
it touched a low of S417^-417^u Gold

failure to .
maintain it* recent

momentum had prompted further selling

but it managed to recover to close

above the S420 level.

GOLD "BULLION'tYineounee/ Oct. 17

8 pertonne _
Deo fULO- 14* .«) 'VS63-TS7.0' 14'£+TSB74
Mar-...-! IM.6-I66.ll 1MA-1S1.D; 16G.6-1HL3

May
[

1 El .4-181.6' 166.0-156-0! 18U-156J
Aug I 1B6.4-IM.6; 1M.6-1SIA 188.0-130.4

Oot
1
170.4.T7I.O:lM.B-1B6.6i 170J-188.B

Dec. ! 174JI-180JI 169.0-170.BI —
Mar.....j 1K.BOBB.4j 17E,0-]M,B! __

-
' Salsa:

-
4,455 (1.281) lota of" 50

tonnes.
Telo & Lyle delivery price for granu-

lated basis sugar was £199,50 (£197.50)
a tonne for moor.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean ports.) Prices for October 16:

Daily price 5.51 (5.31): 16-day average
5.02 (4.98).

PARIS— (FFr per tonne): Dec 1185/
1189, Mar 1225/1228, May 1285/1270,
Aug 1300/1308, Oct 1335/1340, Dec
1357/1375.

FREIGHT FUTURES
1 Oiose | High/Low i Prev.

rn 1 Tad s.'ixa~j GAS OIL FUTURES

Month
YeeCrd/e
clow

+j>r Business
Done

US 8
pertoone

.ee.to... 135.86
188,50

+ 1.26

+W0
125.50-2i.6fl

12fLM-28.nO
1EO.OO-28.DO

186.50 + 3.00 128.50
184.50 +4-SO

GRAINS
WHEAT

Yesterday'* f+ or
Mirth

Nov.-.
Jan «,
Mar-J
May-.
July—
Sap-.-
NOv....

|

close

207.90
109.30
111.90
114.80
115.85
101.60
104.15

+ 0.8S

+ O.B0
+OAB
+o.sa
+ 0.6B
+ 0.6D]

+ 0.60

BARLEY \

[Ye«tWs[+ e *

Clow

208.401
110.85
112.30
113,40

101.60
104.16

+0.B0-
+ 0.661

+ Q.76.
+0.40t

+ 0.MI
+0^0,

Turnover:
tonnes.

1,696 (1.711) Iota of 100

HEAVY FUEL OIL

Dry Cargo

Oct.
Jan.
April
July
Oct.
Jan.
Apr.
July
BFI.

792/793
77fl/780
816,-817
723/730
820/832
800/884
930/950
820/840
794

795/7321
7B1/779J
816/815/
725/7S2.™

835/830

789/790
776/778
813/814
720/725
820/830
800/880
950/970
830/840
793.5

Month
Yest’rdy's
clou

+ or Business
Done

Nov

—

use
per tonne

78.50 + 0.50 78.50-71.00
Dec. 75.00

77JO
—

Jan—— -1.50 —
Fob.— 75.00 — —

TumovBn S3 (303).

Tumovsn 10 (68) Iota of 100 tonnea.

LEADED GASOLINE
Glow IHIgh/Lowl Prev.

Tankers

Close - 6420 4205a (£393)3-294),
Opening— S42H-4B2 (£294ia-295)
M’n’g fix- 6420.00 (£294,11B|

Aft’n'n fix (419.26 (£297.977/

” GOLD AM3 PLATINUM COINS

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Mar.
June
BTI.

770/800 I

910/946 I

930.980
926/960

|

930/960 I

764 i

945
940

765/770
900,-920

> 955/975
938/968
927/954
760

lYeat’rdy's
Month 1 close

+ or
|

Businas*
— Done

NOV
Deo .....

Jen_...
Feb

163J50
158.50
156.00

-8.501 —
-10.501 -
-a.oo[ —

Ki-BVmL. (417-420 [£2B 1-293ii*

J* Krug— 62 221*-22414 (£166I«-1561s)

la Krug.— (1154-U414 i£rai4.7BJ,|
1/ID Krug- (46 -46*» (£38-S2ls)

Maple (ear 8*3St<-433U (£301 VJOSSs)
AngeL.— SfiSTJj-Wlta (£2»8i-30U«j
TUB Angel $461* -48 Is (£5l^.33li)
New Sov- 198100 t£68if-695,j
Old Sov-., (lOi-icBi* y570»:-7itaj

820 Cagle 6490-630 (£542-370)
NtfriAPJat $8743* 68Bt9 (£401 U -4084*

SILVER
Sllvar was fixed 1.9p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday el 384.8Sp. US cent

equivalent* of the toeing levels war*:

spot 550.5c, down 6.4c: three-month

558.2c. down 6.75c; six-month 566.45c,

down B.7c: and 12- month 582e. down
B.25c. The metal owned at KS-SS&^p
(551 -553c) and closed at 307-388^0

(554-556c).

SILVER I Bullion 4- or
1 L.M.E. +or

par • Fixing i — 1 9-m. .
—

troy 02 ' Price Unoffic’l

Spot _M..J384^Sp '-1,n[ 365p > -1
3 months 395.35p -l.S5, 396p —
6 months 406.45p- 1.71) — .

—

IS month»*26.BSp-1.2a' - f -

LM6—Turnover; 8 (16) lots of KUXJO
oz.

Three months high 396p, low 394p,
final kerb 3S5-7p.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Avaraga fa:*

stock prices at repieaentaliva markets.
08—Cartla 9Z.9fip per kg Iw (+0.86).
GB—Shaop 125.62p par kn eat dew
(40.74). GB—Pigs 74.S?p par kg Iw
(+1.23).
FUTURES—Pigs; Oct 101.70p. Nov

Iffl.TDp. Feb S7.»p. Sa»s: 0 Pigmeat
Nov 112.48p. Seles: 10. LnTO emit: Oct
S3.Kip. Sans: 4.

Turnover. 19 (16).

OIL
Tan early-dated North Sea cargoes

were sold on Thursday and Friday but
several more remain to be placed.

Trade in the 15-day Brant market
remained thin with traders interested

in spreads between months. Novem-
ber WTI opened 24c down on Nymut
but traded at 11c up al 1.30 pm EOT.
The petroleum products markets

were quiet. Naphtha firmed on good
buying interest and gas oil rose on
bullish sentiment. Gasoline was weak
in sentimant—Pstroltum Argus. London.

i Mug*
__ Latest j-f or—

CRUDEOIL-FOB (8 per barrel)—Nov.

Arab Light ..j
— —

Arab Heavy. _ — .
—

Dubai ->;i3JSO-13.65;+0.075
Brent Blend ^.,23.70.13^0;+0.20
W.TJ. (1pm estl- -.14.55- 14.65) + 0.10
Forcados (Nigeria) •

—
' ;

—
Urals tciiNWEj — . - ! —

PRODUCTS-North West Europe
Prompt delivery off (5 par tonne)

Premium gasollna—
[

162-184 -—1
Gas OII

1
117-119 |+2

Heavy fuel oii 1 68-70 :
-

Naphtha- -—: 119-1S1 +2

50YABEAN MEAL

Turnover: 0 (0) Iota of 100 tonnes.

COCOA
Futures war* restrictsd to a £12

trading range through out a feature-

less day and closed £5 below (he
previous evening. Physical* were also

quiet and only light second-hand buai.

sees was noted, reports Gil) end
Dufflie.

Bnsiness done—'Wheat: Nov 107.80-1

7.50, Jan 109.30-9.00, Mar 111.90-1.70,;

May 114.3S-3.85. July untraded. Sept .

101.30, Nov 103.85. Sales: 648 lots of

100 tonnes. Barley: Nov 1Q8.20-B.10.

Jan 110.2S-10.00, Mar 112.00, May
113.25, Sept 101.50. Nov untraded.
Sales: 56 lots oF 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Whest: US dirk

nonham spring no 1 15 par cent Oct
100.50, Nov 101.50, Dec 102.75. US.
no 2 soft rad winter Nov 107.00. Dec
108.00. French 11V12 per cent Ocd
132.00. English feed fob Oct- 110.00
seller. Nov 111.00, Dec 112.00 buyers/
Jen/Mar 113. 75/114.25 buyar/eellere,
April/June 1T7.50 sellers east coast.'

Mata: US no 3 yellow/Fireneh transJ
shipment east cooat Oot 144,00. Bertay? -

English feed fob Oct 111.60 aaltor. New
112.00/113.00 buyer/seller*. Dec 114.SCF

buyer, Jan/Mar 115.50 buyer.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot prices

(including co-raaponslbllfty levy oF
£3.373 a tonne). Feed berteyr Eastern,

106.80. E Mids 106.40. N Esst 106.40J
Scotland 106.00. The UK monetary co-

1

efficient Tor the week beginning Monday
October 27 (baaed on HGCA calcula-
tions using three days' exchange rotes)

is expected 10 be unchanged,

COFFEE
After a week in immense volatility art.

uneventful day left prices almost un-
changed. With the market Still search
ing for direction, traders appeared
reluctant to taka fresh positions ahead/
ol the weekend.

coffEE !"sS*|*“F,=£r

Yesterday1
*(

clow j+ or Busin ess

Done
S per tonnej

1613-1515 [—5.0 15*0-1511

Marnfr
May.—
July

2550-1352 —2.5
1570-1571 U5.0
1688-1590 -7.6
160B-1812 -6.0
1633-1634 L-1.0

I860 -15®
lMO-1671
1600-16M

1618-18

W

1640-1652

March..

—

1657-1662 1—3,0 IKB-IBSt

Nov
Jan—

—

Mar
May
July-
Sept
Nov

2260-2266
2850-22K
2185-21P
2176-Blil
2170-2183
2170-2189
2170.3111

t5&
13.61

BY
.0

B8(—

'

2272-22181
2260-2200
3209-2350
2200-2168
2200-2108

Sales: 1.634 (1.712) Iota . of 10

tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Daily price for October 16:

95.41 (94.51); five-day average for

Octrber 17: 94.17 (93.70).

Sales: 4,346 (6.418) let* of 5 tonnes
(CO Indicator prints (US cents per

pound) for October 16: Comp doily 1979
162.33 (163.12): -15-day average 169.43
(170J9B). *

j

RUBBER
PHYSICALS^-Cloaing prices (buyers)!

Spot 67JSp (67-OOp); Nov 68.004
(C5.76p): Dee 6S.00p (65.75p). Th4
Kuala Lumpur fob price* (Malaysia/!
cents a kilo): RBS No 1 232,0 (same]
and SMR 20 209.5 (312.0). )

FUTURES—index 673. Nov 657-667!
Dec 659-669, Jan/Mar 667-677, April/
Juno 678-686. July/Sept 680-691. Seles;
Nil-

[Vetord'ye; *]-or Business

j
close ; — 1 done

;
£

~

1 por tonne;
<jc«ber...-'i«.e-lsB ,2 *o.u —
Deo. 1RJI-1S2.S

1

+ 0,65 132.5
Feb. 153.9 155j :+0.35 153.5
April MWMSW 'fOJh 1J5.0
June- _.:li5.b-ib4,5

1
+ 0JO, —

August..—-1JWIMJ +1.00, —
OotPber^- 155.B-1S8J '+0.W -

Saloa: 87 (1) lots of 20 tonne*.

1 0*1 P* HNANOALTWES
1

Jr JJ. OONEBRBNCBS
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|
E

|
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NEW YORK
OcL Oct.
17 ia

AAR 84
AGS Computers. 18*
AMuAmmh..— lQlg
AMR Corp.. 59
ASA- _ 303,
AVXCorp. Ida
Abbott Labs 44
Acme Cleveland. 11*
Adobe Res.™,..... 6*
Advanced Micro. 14*

Aetna Life,. B7i,

Ahmanson (H.F.)! 20 U
Air Prod ft Chem, 33';
Alberto-Culver _.l 17 iq

Albertson's .. .....; 43*
Alean AJuminiumi 31 It

Alee Standard --i 4i*
Alexander ft Al... 36*
Allegheny Inti.

i

8s«

Allegheny Power 46
Allied Bansharea' 15*
Allied Signal > 407a

Allied Stores- i 66*e
Allis Chalmers—! 3

Alcoa 35*
Amax ..... 13*
Amdahl Corp— 203a
Amerada Hess.™ 26*
Am. Brands 44 t8

Am. Can S7>«
Am. Cyanamid — 76*
Am. Elea. Power.) 27 -«

Am. Express 585b
Am. Gen. Carp — 39*
Am. Greetings.... 32*

Am. Holst-
|

7*
Am. Homs Prod., 771-

Am. Inti- jlSBia
Am. Medical. ( 16
Am. Motors—....I 3*
Am. National I 46
Am. Potroflna....I 477a

Am. Standard ....

Am. Stores-
Am. Tel. A Tel—
Amerltech
Ametek—..........

Amfac.
Amooo ...............

AMP
Analog Devices.
Anchor Hockg -.

Anheuser Bh..

—

Apollo Comp
Apple Comp -
Archer Daniels—
Arizona PubJier.
Arkler— ........

Arm oo

Armstrong Wld... 54*
Asarco— l4Ta
Ashland Oil..— 60
Atlantic Rich— 55*
Auto. Data Pro... 36*
Avantek — 15 ig

Avery Inti— 38
Avnet— — 263b

NEW YORK

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
u „

Chubb — 68Aj
China h*- — 5S7?

Cincinnati MIL— 22
Citicorp- 5®.
Clark Edulpment Ed*

eve Cliffs Iron. 9*
-ox.. -— MU
rial Corp— 30*

-.caCola- 38*
Calqate Palm— SB*
Collins Alkman- 34 >2

Coltlnds — 96*4

Columbia Gas— 42*
Combined int 37*
Combustion Eng 31*
Commonwith Ed 32 1a
Comm. Satellite. 2978

Cooper inda 40*
Coors Adolf.— 26
Copporweld 7
Corning Glass— BO*
Corroon ft Black 36
Crane - 29
Cray Research... 81*
Crown Cork. 104

U

Crown Zell. - 50*
Cummins Eng.... 63*
Curtiss Wright— 65

U

Daisy Systems... a*
Damon——— 13*
Dana 32*
Dart ft Kraft— 66*
Data Gen.—. 27*
DalapolnL 8*
Dayco... 26*
Dayton Hudson- 44*
Deere- ——... 23 U
Delta Air— 477g

Dlxehk Pnnt— 32*
Detroit Edison*— 16Tg
DfamondShamrkl 12*
Dlebold 40*
Digital EdUlp— 99*
Disney (Walt) 42*
DomeMines—. 6*
Dominion Rea— 45*
Donnelly (RR)— 627s
Dover Corp- 41*
Tow Chemical..- 63 tb

Dow Jones- 367a
Draw 19
Dresser——-— 17t8
Duke Power 443,
Dun ft Bradstreet 1 05 U
Dupont———! 81*
EG & G.

]
30

E Systems— 32*

Hall (FBI.
Hal iburton—.-.
Hammermlll Ppr
Hanna Mining—;
Haroourt Br»oe_,
HarrisCarp-

—

Karseo
Heola Mining-
Kelloman Braw_
Heinz (HJi
Helmerick ftP —
Hercules.——.—
Hershey..
Hewlett Packard
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

Holiday Inns —
Holly Sugar. —
Homs Depot—

I

Homestake. 1

Honeywell
Hormal (Goo.)—
Hospital corp—
Household Int

—

Houston lndt

—

HughesTool—
Humana- —

Husky Oil

Hutton (EF)
1C Inds-
ITT.
I LI Int
Ideal Basic Ind—
Illinois Power-
ICT ADR
Imp Corp Amer-
INCO -
Ingeraoll Rand-
Inland Steal—
Intel—
Intarco—
Inter First Carp-
Intergraph —
Interlake Corp—

IBM..——— 122*
Int. Flavours— 40*
Int. Income Prop 13*
Int. Min ft Cham. 26
Int. Multifoods— 87
Int. Papers 71*
Irving Bank— 49

Jaguar ADR— 7*
James River. 31*
Jcffn-Pllot—.— 36
Jim Waiter 44

r

8
Johnson-Contr 67*
Johnson ft Jna— 70
Joy Man—.—. 224s
K. Mart 475b
KaiserAlum— 17*

Get
16 Stock

197b Morton ThietoL
89 Motorola..w..—
64 Maltimadleu..^—.
20 Munslngwear^—
38* Murphy OH
88* Nalco Chem

24* . 24*
ll?g 117b

26* 27
42* 42*
21 21*
95* S3*
22* I

22
57* 38*
69* 69*
67* ; 68*

Nat. Intersroup, £6
Nat. Medical Ent £3*
Nat. Samicndctr 9*
Hat. Service Ind. 33*
Navistar inti 6*
NBD Bancorp 47*
NCNB. 48*

l

NCR. -
|
44*

Netw’rk Systems! 11*
New England ElJ 28rB
NY State EAG-J 31*
NY Times 37*
Nawmant Min’s 60*
Nlag. Mohawk —! 17*
NICORInc 29
Nike B 12*

NL Industries—
Noble Afn listen
Noretrom
Norfolk South’

m

Nth Am Coa |

mu Am Philips-
Northeast Util.-
Nrth Indians PS-
Nrthn State Pwr.
Northrop -
N West Airlines

-

Norwest Corpn—
Kwaat Steel W-
Nortcn —
Novo lndt ADR—
Nynex—
Occidental Pet-
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden —

.

Ogilvy Group
Ohio Casualty—

Ohio Edison —
Olln -
Oneok——..
Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship
Owens Coming _
Owens Illinois
PACCAR
PHH Group

Eastern Airline
Eastern Gas ft

Eastman Kods

Fleetwood EntJ 22*
|
22*

Florida Pro — 40

PNC Financial

—

PPG Inds
Pan. Goa ft Elec.
Pao. Lighting—
Peel flcorp-—

—

Pao. Telecom—
Pao. Talesls
Pall
Pan Am. Corp. —
Panhand Pipe—

;

Paradyne-
Parker Drilling—
Parker Hannifin.
Payless Cashw—
Penn Central—
Penn Pwr ft L—
PenneyCJC]—
Pennzoll —
PeoplesEngry—
Pepsloo..—
Perkin Elmer—
Petrie Stores—
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge —
Phi Lad el. Elect

-

Philip Morris.—
Philips Pet ...—

-

Pic N’ Save

Piedmont Avlatn
PlHahury—
Pioneer HI Bird.
PitneyBowes—
Plttston- —
Planning Res'ch.
Pleasey..—— ...

Pogo Producing.
Polaroid
Policy MgLSys...
Potlatch—..
Potomac El. Pwr
Prab Robots.
Premier Ind—

.

Price Co——
Primanc—

—

Prime Computer
Procter Gamble.
Pub.3erv.FftG.
Pub. s. Indiana...
Pullman P'body.
Purolator—
Quaker Oats—
Ouanax—„— —

RJR Nabisco-.— SOtj
Ralston Purina— 68*
Ramadalnns—... 6*
Rank Org ADR.... 7*
Raychem..— 76
Raytheon— 61*
Reading Bates— 1*
Redman Inds 7*
Reich hold Chem 29
Republic Banc— 237g
Research Cott— 29*
Resort inti. A.— 60*
Revco(CS). 37*

Revere Cooper—
Rexnord ....

Reynolds Mtla—

.

Rite Ald_ -
Roadway Expa—
Robblny (Alii

Rochester Gas —
Rockwell Inti—

—

Rohm ft Hass.

—

Rolllins
Rouse -
Rowan
Royal Dutch—
Rubbermaid.
Ryan Homes—
Ryder System—
Rymsr— .

SPSTeeh
Sabin Court——
Safeco —
Safeway Stores-
St, Paul Cos— ...

Saloman Inc—
Santa Fe SFaa—
Sara Lae ....

437g ] Schiring Plough.

42* 42*
687| 68*
23* 24
46* I 46*
34* 34*
13* 13*
62* 63
36 34*
5* S*

25 U 24*

T*
69
2*
15*
177b
607a
25*
43*
36
21*
36*
627S
247b
34
61

13Tg
24
5
83*
26*
36*
20*
SB*
33*
24*
66
47*
26
107*
46*
44*
102*
27
24*
48

26*
47
36*
S*
19*
26*
86*
52*
21*
21*
54*
30
3*

. 91

.

118*
107*
36*
2 *
56*
62*
23*
311*
17*
66*
40*
84

35
27*
28*

1097b 112*
33* 33*
89* 58*

43*
• 4*
438
59*

19 Tg «
167, W
46* W
29 W.
34* W
8* W.
22* W
40* W
31* W.
16*
29*
4*
89*

INDICES
OcL 1

17 1

Oct
16

1387.3

719.1
1S55.4

|

706 ja
|

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.d/lffih

AUSTRIA I

Credltbk AktlendOJIAS4! 2SMl| asojlj 2S0.»I 229.56 (288.54 (23/4)

12.82
'

8ff,K
I Brussel SE (1/1/84)

WALL STREET

Trendless &
awaiting

Opec talks
STOCK PRICES closed slightly

lower in a trendless market on
Wall Street yesterday. Com-
panies associated with takeover
rumours provided most of the
activity, while continued failure
of Opec to reach an accord on
oil production quotas pressured
oil stocks.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average finished 0.85 up at

1,837.04, making a rise of 43.87

on the week, while, the NYSE
All Common Index, at $137.4$,

shed 34 cents, reducing its gain

on the week to $1.78. But
declines led advances 807-to-675.

Volume 12111m (158.29m)
shares.

Despite a decline in September
housing starts, Bonds drifted

lower, providing do support to.

the Stock Market
A decline of 7.6 per cent in

September housing starts, and a

drop of 3.6 per cent in the rate

at which permits were issued in

the month, illustrated the
sluggishness in the economy, one
analyst said.

'

“Despite the weakness In the

economic numbers," Hugh John-

son, of First Albany said, the

Fed may he - precluded from
easing rates because of strength

in the monetary aggregates,

particularly M-l, and weakness In

the dollar.”

That uncertainty about Federal
Reserve policy, he -said, caused
problems in the Bond market
that translated into problems for

stocks.
The politics of oil also played

a major role in yesterday's

market As the Opec meeting
dragged into its twelfth day
with no agreement on produc-
tion quotas on sight. Oils

declined.

One analyst said it seems that
the 13 members of Opec are
afraid to break 'up. “ They know
if they break up the price of

oil will tumble."
Mobil lest $1 to $37g, Atlantic

Richfield Si to $55?, Fennxon.

81} to S66i, and Occidental Pet-

roleum S| to $29$.
- Airlines declined slightly. One
analyst said, “it will take con-

clusive news, what will happen
with Opec ultimately, to get the
Airlines really going.”

The scheduled expiration of

individual stock options had little

effect on the market.
Goodyear, ,the most actively,

traded stock, jumped S3} to S41J.

Traders said GAF displayed

interest In Goodyear.
Public Services of Indiana, also

associated with takeover.rumours
rose another 51 to 818.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index shed 0.03 to 263.16
for a loss of 1.49 on the week.
Volume 3,41m (9.28m) shares.

2,135.22.

Oils, also shook off sluggish
trading to make slight gains.

Foresters further improved in

response to a US Commerce
Department ruling imposing a
15 per cent tariff on Canadian
softwood lumber exports.

CANADA
Stocks climbed from a slight

deficit to a modest advance in

the final minutes of trading as

computer buy programs kicked
in at the close.

The Toronto Composite index
advanced 11.10 to 3,040.80, and
Oil & Gas 41.4 to 2,731.5. but
Golds shed 8.5 to 5,063.5 and
Metals & Minerals 3.64 to

GERMANY
Lower in thin trading.. Losses

extended to all sectors but with-

out strong selling pressure as

operators remained sidelined

ahead of the weekend in the

absence of any fresh factors.

The Commerzbank index
dropped 242 to 1*950.0, making
S&2 in the week.
Banking issues led the decline

as uncertainty over continuing

negotiations between the troubled

Housing Developing Group “Neue
Heimat” and its creditor banks,

brokers said.

Deutsche Bank dropped DM
12.50 to 776.0, Commerzbank
DM 7.50 to 302-50 and Dresdner
DM 9 to 392.5a

PARIS
Breach shares partially rallied

on late institutional support but-
remained easier on the day.

Losses led gains by 132-to-34 and

foreign shares showed^ losses

leading gains by 43-to-li. 1

,

Foreign investors were .active

sellers following this weeks
disappointing French .trade and

current account .figures, and

French Investors were dis-

couraged by rising Interest rates

in the financial markets.

Non-voting securities issued,

by State-owned companies were

weak, with non-voting loan stock

oF CCF, Thomson and Saint

Goba all losing more than 6 per

cent

TOKYO
Broadly lower in quiet pre-

weekend trading.

The Nikkei Dow Market aver-

age dropped another 170.55 to

16.701,34. Five straight declines

this week have sent the market
average 949.84 lower. Volume
300m (430m) shares.

The Nikkei index rose 50.07

15 minutes into the morning
session as Electrical and some
Pharmaceutical Issues firmed.

But the Nikkei was down B.85

less than an hour later as inves-

tors turned to selling when the

rally by leading Electricals

failed to materialise.

Securities, Transportations,

"auks. Life Insurance, Rubbers
and Gas firms led the decline.

Only Retail, Shipping and Trans-

port Machinery issues advanced.

The market's sluggish

demeanour may improve next
week when Trusts establish new
funds, brokers said. About
YSOOm of equity-directed funds
would be set-up next week and
an additional YlOOm the follow-

ing week, one broker added.
Volume may also swell in

anticipation of the announce-
ment on October 24 of the
winners of the lottery, for large-

lot purchases of NTT shares, one
hroker said.

HONG KONG
Sharply lower in -heavy trad-

ing as local and foreign inves-

tors took profits after the
markets recent advance.
Local investors were promi-

nent sellers from the outset and
“ big ” British institutions joined
them, though late bargain hunt-
ing lifted prices from their
lows.
The Hang Seng index ended

down 42.88 at 2,234£9 and the
Hong Kong index 25.02 at

1,-If.? . rm»»cr SHKAITA'
.

•

.
HK14!lba|«

.

'

. ..

C>. - i.t. an hv4itutiov -

.

f ••i SHKl.50 to 3LT
"

w'ivI.' HntchN’in Whampoa ]( -

sn;» ?s io .41. . .

FTK Piuik slipped 35 -cfenK »

5IIKT.95 — Thursday It dettic

speculation it might sell to y
per cent slake in Cathay- PadP-
Airways, of! lb cents at 5HK5J&.

AUSTRALIA
Strong

:
nn high, demand for

Blue Chip Industrials which

'

again pushed market indices to
record lerels.

Industrials were spurred by
heavy offshore .Interest', and
shortages' of quality scrip, while
Golds were lifted by corrections

to recent heavy losses.

The All Ordinaries .index-

jumped 14.1 to a record 1,367.3,

the All Orinaries put on 17.4 to
a record 2,123.4. both from
Thursday's highs. The Resources
marker gained 1L3 id 784.9, the
Gold index surged 31,1 to

1,638.5 and Oil and Gas gained
10.3 to 562L5. Metals and
Minerals rose 1L2 to 718.L
Turnover was a moderate
118.06m shares worth AS2022Sm
Rises outnumbered falls by
about two-to-one.
-Gains were widespread on the

Industrial boards with Media,
Transport, Insurance and Bank-
ing stocks finding support.

Australian companies with
international Interests fared the
best. Rupert Murdoch's News
Corp closed up AS1.S) at 34.80.

Among Gold producers, GMK
added 60 cents at AS15.20 and
Central Norseman 20 emits ar

AS16.20.

SINGAPORE
Mixed close after proflttalung

alternated with some buying
interest in active trading.

The Straits Times Industrial

index lost 5.67 to 902.20. Turn-
over 32.7m (3S.lm) units.

BRUSSELS
Belgian shares higher acmss

the hoard in response
_

to the

apparent ending of a crisis which
resulted in the Government
tendering its resignation to the

King last Tuesday.
Electrical and Industrial

sectors, which had suffered most
in recent days as a result of the

crisis, bounced back to end
sharply higher

' V •!»

-
: Sri;'-

* •<’**

*. {
Oct.

.7 16
Oct I Oct.
17 16

Dorn* Petroleum 1.15g
Dornt*r_ —,— 327b
FaJconbitdae 18*
Fed Inds. A. 18*
Gendle A.— 17

.

Giant Y*kn1fa~.. 20
Gt. West Life 7.60
Gulf Canada 14*
Hawker Sid. Can 27
Hudson's Bay 26
Husky OH 9*
Imaaca 33*
Imperial Oil A— 464
Irvoa .... 18*
Indal.. ....... 15*
intorprov. Pipe— 40*
LabattCJahh).— 20rB
Lefi Minerals—— 24*
Laurantlan Grp.. 10*
Loblaw 124

Macmll.Bloedel
[

Magna Int
Mototyre Mines-
Mitel Corpn 1

Mo Ison A
Moore. Coro 1

NaL BankCan—
Noranda Inc.......

Norcen Energy-
Nth. Telecom
Nova Alberta.—
Numao Oil ft O—
Oakwood Pat—
Peiican Pet—.....

PlacerDev—-
PowerCorp—

I

Quebec Sturgeon
I

.Ranger on—

—

Oct. Oct.
17 I 16

Reed Stcnh'sa A.! 50* - SO*
RfoAlpom. i

>24 !
21*

Royal Bank Can..r 34*
j
34*

Royal Trust A 1 30* _ 30*
Sceptre Rea. 2-60 i 2.60
SeagnuTL. — 84* 1 84*
Sears Can. A_.—f

HU
J
II*

Shell Can. A :
22* ] 22*

SHL System' hw.! 29*
:
28*

Stialco A. ~l 23* r 22*.
Teck B~— I ;

23*
Texaco (Canada), 2B* - 28*
Thomson NewsA 284

|
284

Toronto Dom. Bk! 244 2k*
Transalta A—

|
28* 284

Trans. Can. pipal 17 17
VarityCorp— 2.78 2.76

.

Walkar Hiram .... 36* 364
W*coast Trans ...I 135* 13*
Weston [Geo).—: 30* 30*

JAPAN (conthraed)

|
Price

j + or
Oct. 17 Yen —

2768,91 06/1)

Copenhagen SE (I/1/6S)
|

196.7! 1M.B

FinancialsJ 27.641 27.72

VAUJE
MKT

!

a63 - I6
i

2M<19
|
283.67|

263.30Jmam iMl?! ?i‘ll

nBggliMii

DIVIDEND YIELDS

Dow Industrial

year ago
(approx)

5.68"—
12713"

TRADING ACTIVITY
Millions

... i OcL
j
OcL OcL-

Volume i

_
17 i 16 _ 15

New York— 1 124176
;
15829 144731

Amax
J

874T I 9728 B7l6
-

O.T.C. -I -
I
]T05.04~1 (iij“

New York OcL 17 OcL 16 OcL 16

issue* Traded 2.282“ 2,983 “1.972'

Rises 675 1,846 1.166
Falls— 807 753 439
Unchanged 800 404 377
New High*— - 49 . 42
New Lows,™,,,. - 13 18

CANADA
OcL

;
OcL

17 16
Oct.

!
OCL

15 14

Minerals 2136.22;ai38.B6 2141.29lai20.34l (cl T«42.b (ff/Sj hffl7.4 (61
Composite 3040.83029,7 3017.3 5D1B.1
MONTREAL I

Portfolio 1940'Q] 1537.44 1630,3511934,6

3ISU.I (ls/«) 27G4JI (17/2)

1UU 09/4) ISHiB (22/1)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

1W.04 260.70 08/4) 199^9 (0/10)

S77.8 380.7 SM.1 412.6 (1/9) 2B7J (2/1)
146,1 147.4 160.2 158.0 (29/8) 101,8 (2/1)

0S1.B4j 960.87

1074.2
866.64 761.68(17/4) 683^2(22/7) | AJr Liquids.
1998J 227W (17/4) 1782.4 (22/7)

2277.771 2283. 15S3.94 (18/5)

763.77] 734.

Iffl-gflMTO.! 17518,0 | 18936.1(20/9) 128813/21/1)
1417.22J 1426.40 1466.66) 1605^6(20/0) 10&A6(21/1|

552 -5 1** 240.4 ram
»aJ na#a> sa«jt cs/oi

tSSPIBil
679.49) 270.5

B

902.201 907.

F=S=555E
2490 Jl I

662.7 I 691.4

402,91 (19/1)
|

861.81 (4/9)

M7M (I6/IO1

9091J (19/91 1109.1(21/4)
1*89.0 128m j 1019Z (2/1)

loom (S/I)

I

9690,62 (12(4) 1729.57 (?9(l)

681.7
|

626.6 (9/1)
|

49735 (4/1)

Matra SJL„.
MIohelln B. -
Midi (GleL..^..

Moet-Henneasyv.
Moulinex.-^..

—

Nord Eat
Psmod Hoard —
Perr/er ...............

Petroles Fra—

.

S4B.8 (25/1)

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded unco duy

...5,467,100 41* + 3*Goodyear ... 5,467,100 41>

P. Svq. Ind. ... 2.961.200 18

At! 1175,200 24

USX Z. 124,600 20
1.947 COO 121*. + \

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded pnee day

Idaho Pwr. ... 1.&19JOO 28L - *»

Chem. Watts 1.618.000 20V + IV
Allied Sir 1.352.800 66^ - *
Daw Chem. ... 1,334.900 6^1 + \
E. F. Hlitton ... 1,29«.90a - 1

•* Saturday October 11: Japan Nikkei (C). TSE <C).
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Peugeot SA
Prlnter.ipa (AuJ„
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'Roussel-Uclaf—

~
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CURRENCIES&MONEY LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling lacks confidence
THE POUND continued to foil in
currency markets yesterday as
speculators showed their
disappointment in Mr Nigel Law*
son’s speech on Thursday night.
There had been hopes of a clue on
whether ' the time

'

' was
approaching for sterling to join
the exchange rate mechanism of
the EMS but the Chancellor was
not to be drawn on this other than
repeating the view that entry was
favoured hut the time was not yet
right
Perhaps the market had been

expecting a little too much hut its

disappointment once again
pushed

.
sterling to a record" low

against the D-Mark and at one
point during the day equal to its

lowest level on the exchange rate
index. The latter recovered to
close at S7.3r, down from 67.7 on
Thursday butup from, a low ofOT.l
touched mid-morning.
The pound closed at DM 2.8275

£ IN NEW YORK

down fromDM 2.83775and Y220.75

from Y221.75. it was also lower
against the Swiss franc at SFr2JB
from SFx 2.3250 and FFr 9.2575

compared with FFr 9:2950.

Against the dollar it dosed at

$1.4315 from $L4S770.
The dollar was very little

changed in quiet and nervous pre-
weekend trading. Fears ofcentral

bank intervention .appeared to

draw s bottom line on the US unit

whichUS data'released yesterday

failed to provide- the impetus to

break through. September hous-
ing starts, fell a surprise 7.6 per
cent while capacity utilisation

recorded an uninspiring rate of
79.2, per cent With a little short

covering, ahead of the weekend,
tiie- dollar finished unchanged at
DM 1.9745 and wasbarely changed
against the yen at Y15420 com-
pared with Y 154.25. Elsewhere it

was higher at SFr L6205 from SFr
1.6180 and unchanged against the

French frane at FFr B.467E On
Bank of England figures, the dol-
lar's exchange rate, index closed
at 10W against 108-8 on Thursday.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1986 is 2.4716

to L9740. September avenge
2jM86. Exchange rate index U2Jt
against 135.6 six months ago.
There was no intervention by

the Bundesbank at yesterday's fix-

ing in Frankfurt when the dollar
was quoted at DU 1.9734 com-
pared with DM 1.9728 on Thurs-
day. Trading was quiet during the
morning with the D-Mark confined
to a narrow range. However disap-
pointing US housing starts under-
lined the general sluggishness' of
the US economy and the dollar
fell below DM 197 to touch a low
of DM 1.9685. It closed at DM
19750 compared with DM 1972S.
recovering in the afternoon on
short covering ahead of the
weekend.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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STERLING INDEX
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates continue upward
INTEREST RATES wore higher in

London yesterday as the market
Failed to take heart from Mr Nigel

Lawson's Mansion House speech.

Sterling fell to a record low
against the D-Mark and equalled

its low on the exchange rate index •

which created even more concern.

Dealers were becoming more
sceptical about the authorities’

ability to hold UK bank base rates

at U per cenL considering that

this week's 1 per cent rise was
considered as too little, too late.

Three-month mterbank money
was quoted at UVx-XIh per cent
up from UA-Ui per cent
Weekend money opened at.loVi-

10^« per cent and touched a high
of 12 per cent before easing away
to 8Mi per cent However funds

were wanted later with rates mov-

ing back to II per cent Treasury
bills and eligible bank bills prices

were all higher and were quoted
flat out to six months, highlighting,

the market's current uncertainty.

;
The Bank of England forecast a

shortage of around £750m with

factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance,

and a lake up of Treasury bills

together draining £I63m and
.Exchequer transactions 2275m.

There was also a rise in the note

Circulation or £2$0m and banka

brought forward balances filta

.

below target. To help alienate the

shortage the Bank offered an

early round off assistance which

totalled OfiSmand comprised out-

right purchases of eligible bank
bills, fan in band I at 10% per
cent, £44» in band 2 at 1012 per

cent, t$Sm in band 3 at !0*» per

cent and £73m in hand 4 at lOIi

percent. - -.-I.

Further assistance was given in

the morning ofCIMfcn through out-

right purchasesof£lOm of el igible

Dank bills in hand l at 10* per

cent. £H3m in band 2 at lOM per

cent mad £4S» in band 3 at i0+»

per cent in band 4 it bought £8m
of local authority bills and 680m of

eligible beak Mils all at iOU per

cent The forecast*** revised to a

shortage oraround £700m. before

taking into account ihe owly help

The average rate of discount at

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

since October 15

tiie weekly Treasury bill tender
rose to 10.6028 per cent from
9.6865 per cent on September 29.

There were no bills allotted in the
intervening two auctions.

MONEY RATES
*

:
In F7ankfUrt call money was

quoted at 4.15-4.25 per cent from
420-430 per cent on Thursday.
However, dealers suggested there
may be a slight tightening next
week as commercial banks effect

corporate tax payments. In addi-
tion a maturing sale and repur-
chase agreement on Wednesday is

due to drain a further DM 48bn.
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Cautious response to Chancellor’s speech
Acetant Dealing Dates

Option

First Dcdan- Last Account
Dealings (tons Dealings Day
Sept 29
Oct 11

Oct 27

Oct 9

Oct 23
Nov 6

Oet 10
Oct 24
Nov 7

Oct 29
Nov 3

Nov 17

-Hew time" dcatoos nay tike place fnm
980 am law baatoen tays earlier.

The UK securities markets gave
a somewhat muted reception to

the assurance from the Chancel-,

lor of the Exchequer that the Gov-
ernment will adhere to present
monetary strategies despite the

recent pressures on the pound.
The session started badly, with
Government bonds down sharply

as sterling gave ground in' the
foreign exchange markets. But
there was little selling of fixed,

interest stocks, and equities ral-

lied from their early foils to edge
higher later.

The market opened for business

in a nervous mood, alter several
City analysts had criticised the
content ofthe Chancellor’s speech

at the Mansion House, However, it

was the initial fall In sterling

which tipped the scales towards
the bears in the gilt-edged market,
and losses of of a point quickly
appeared atthe longer end, where
inflation fears are most keenly
perceived.
When the pound managed to

steady, the gilt-edged market also

attempted a recovery. But there
was little retail support and the
trading houses were unwilling to

open new positions ahead or the
weekend—and Big Bang Day now
only a trading week away. Firm-
ness jn London money market
rates was an additionally
discouraging factor.

Prices settled back towards
their lowest levels of the session,

closingwith widespread falls of
to ¥* of a point The FT Govern-
ment securities index fell 0.41 to

8L36.
M The City will now go back to

keeping a close eye on sterling,"

commented one leading trader.

The stock raarEet opened .
a

shade lower, beneath the shadow
of gilt-edged securities but edged
ahead later as the renewed press-

ure on the pound helped some of
the major exporting company
stocks. The FT-SE 100 Index
ended 5.0 higher at 161L6, and the
FT Ordinary Index up at 1281-5.

" With the outcome of the Opec
meeting still in doubt, oil stocks

had . an uncertain session.

Beecham stood out among the blue
chips, challenging a chart level of
426p on good support from acr.oss

the full institutional range, both'
UK and foreign. Glaxo and Impe-
rial Chemical Industries, however,
attracted only moderate support
Higher rates in domestic money

markets, which increase the cost
of financing for the major banks,
took several pence off Lloyds, and
Barclays.
Hillsdown Group, the food

industry’ company which came to
the market only 18 months ago,
fell 9p to 211p alter announcing
that it would raise £154m by the
sale of 79.1m new shares, an
increase of about 28 per cent of
the -existing issued equity. The
shares have been conditionally
placed with institutions, but will

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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be made available to stockholders
on a two-for-seven rights basis at
200p.
.Such a deal is not technically

permissable until after October
27—Big Bang Day—but Hilldown’s
issue date has brought forward-to
October 10 at the behest of tbe
Bank of England, which is reshuf-
fling its new issue list to accomo-
date the mammoth British Gas
share sale, expected at the end of
November. HiUsdown said it bad
been planning its move for some
months, and had considered seve-
ral options, including a single
“bought deal.”
The new shares are expected to

go into safe institutional port-
folios. and not to present any sell-
ing threat in the marketplace. The
new cash will wipe out the debt
incurred in Hillsdown's recent
acquisition spree, and opens tbe
way for fresh takeover moves.
Market traders targeted Dalgety,
the food processor and agricultu-
ral merchant as a possible victim,

and Dalgety shares gained 17p to

285p.
Tuner & NewaU and AJS were

suspended at overnight prices as
the City tensed itself for the ruling
by. the Takeover Panel on the
defeat ofthe Turner& NewaU bid,
which included a cash alternative,
of 240p for each AE share.
The Panel is due to report on

the bid rejection which camp only
after a mystery party, haring voted
against the offer, quickly resold a
6 per- cent stake in AE bought just
after the bid eloped. The absence
ofa statement from the Panel sug-
gested to some traders that its

ruling had been appealed by
either or both parties.

Conflicting views on short-term
interest rates subdued clearing
bank issues with the exception of
TSB. Merchant Banks featured
Guinness Peat which rose 3
further to 97p despite British and
Commonwealth's denial that it

purchased a 22 per cent stake in
Guinness Peat from Friends Pro-
vident
TSB attracted a couple of

institutional buyers early on and

touched 85^p before easing back
amid further small selling to close
just Vs dearer on balance at 84**p.
The two newcomers to the
Unlisted Securities Market made
contrasting debuts. Interlink
Express got away to a lying start,

the shares opening at 188p and
advancing to I9Bp compared with
the offer price of 185p. Cm the-
other band, Ktymans offered at a
minimum tender price of 105p
with a striking of 11Op, opened at

106p and drilled back to close at

102p, for a first-day discount of 8.

Bine Circle were outstanding
among the Building leaders and
closed 19 higher at 60lp amid
intensifying Australian takeover
speculation and heavy traded
option actvity.' Rugby Portland
Cement firmed 3 to 157p in a mar-
ket none-too-well supplied with
stock, while other stocks to attract

buyers included Mariey.4 higher
at 117p, Redia&d, the same'amount
to the good at 388p, and Tarmac. 6
firmer at 420p. British Dredging
shed 4 to 78p following the interim
figures, but Magnet and Sontherns
moved ahead to close that much
higher at 192p. Wiggins gained 9 to

155p on revived speculative
demand. •

Sears buoyant
Proceedings in Stores were

dominated by Sears; unusual
strength in the company's shares,
finally 12V& up at 130p, aroused
speculation of a stake-building
operation taking place—Mr
Robert Holmes h Court was again
mentioned as a likely suitor—and
late yesterday • a buyer was
believed to be seeking stock out-
side the market It was said that

tbe source was prepared to pay
I40p per share for any large
amounts.
Elsewhere in Stores, Katners-

rnade fresh progress in a market
increasingly short ofstock to close
5 up at 244p; the shares have risen
from 216p this week, helped to a
sizeable extent by the confident
tenor of the chairman’s statement
at tbe annual meeting USM-
quoted French Connection
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attracted a late flurry of support

to .finish II up at I81p as investors

looked for pleasing interim

results next Thursday. Lee Cooper,
in contrast, dipped. 5 to 238p in

reaction to the interim profits set-

back and bearish accompanying
statement
Electricals usually made mod-

est progress in relatively thin
trading. Baeal advanced a couple
of pence to l£4p; Guardian Royal
Exchange now controls 9J26 per
cent of tbe equity. British Tele-

com, dull' on Thursday following
comment on Oftel’s investigations

into the group's proposed revised
tariff, rallied a few pence to 188p..

'Late interest was evident for

BICC, finally 6 up to 261p. French
attention was also paid to Acorn
Computers, 6 up at 45p, and BSK. 3
dearer at 83p, while- a favourable
Press mention lifted Burgess 5 to

251p. alter. 253p.
The Engineering workers' wage

claim 0f 7 Vs per cent stifled

interest in mhny leading stocks

and GKN came back 7 to 280p.
Vickers moved against the trend
on hopes ofChinese orders. Crown
House came under pressure as bid
speculation, faded, falling 13 to

200p. but Atlas Converting Equip-
ment gained 9 to 135p on acquisi-

tion news. Resold revived4 to 58p
reflecting the recent board shake
up. while Christy Hunt hardened 2
to 32p after the preliminary state-

ment
News of Hillsdown Holdings’

share placing and open offer to

raise some £155m gave a strong
boost to stocks mentioned as
possible Hillsdown takeover,

targets. Dalgety featured promin-
ently and closed a net 17 up at

285p, while others to attract

speculative support included Ber-
nard Matthews, finally 10 higher at

241p and Bassett, 15 to the good at

200p. Elsewhere in the Food sec-

tor. JFYeshbake were also the sub-
ject of speculative buying and
touched 123p prior to closing 2
dearer at H7p. In similar vein,

Acitoi Hutcheson gained 16 to

200p in a restricted market Fitch
Lovell revived and firmed 5 to

273p. but Global shed 2 to 52p
following the annual results.

Ladbroke attracted support in
the wake of the Laskys sale to

Granada and rose 7 to 355p.

Beecham firm
Having dominated proceeding

among tbe miscellaneous indust-

rial leaders earlier in tbe week
amid mounting takeover specula-
tion, Pilkington traded on a much
quieter note and closed a couple
of pence cheaper at 501 p. still a
rise of41 over the five-day period.
Beecham attracted revived
demand, and closed 10 higher at

423p, while BOC firmed 5 to 326p.

Glaxo, which revealed better-

tban-expected annual results on
Wednesday, edged forward 7 to

955p. while Flsons hardened a
couple of pence to 575p following
details of the acquisition of
Applied Research Laboratories
(California) for 566m. Nu-Swift
continued to respond to tbe good
results with a fresh gain of 9 at

195p, but Davies and Newman shed
6 to 275p following the interim
results. Dealings in Morgan Cruci-

ble resumed following the result

of tbe Bell Resources tender offer,

and the.close was 3 dearer at 320p;
Bell has increased its stake in MC
to 20.3 .per .cent - following the
acquisition yesterday of another
275,000 shares. Combined Technol-
ogy added lVi to 9Vfep following the
interim results, but Sandhurst
Marketing encountered profit-tak-

ing' pending news of the bid
approach and shed

.
5 to 83p.

Rumours that the company had
developed a cheaper anti-lock
braking system prompted support
for BBA which touched 178p
before easing back on talk of a
broker’s profits downgrading to

close unchanged on balance at
174p.
Jaguar finished a disappointing

week at 51 Ip, after 506p, while
-USM-Iisted Reliant ended a parti-

cularly strong five-day period
showing a fresh rise of3 at 23p: on
Monday morning the price was
16p. Lucas Industries were drag-

ged down by the white-collar

labour dispute, shedding 10 to

488p, while dealings jn AE and
Turner and NewaU were sus-

pended with the respective prices

at 2l9p and 177p pending release

ofthe Takeover Panel's statement
Distributors presented two good
features. Following a recent de
Zoete & Bevan “buy" circular,

BSG International spurted 6 to 56p
as news spread of a Greenwell
lunch with the company. British

Car Auction were another strong
candidate, rising 8 to L53p amid
talk of US support ahead of the
preliminary results, expected
soon.

Properties gave a resilient

performancei Land Securities

were outstanding and closed 7
higher- at 328p. after 330p, reflec-

ting traded option activity. MEPC
hardened a couple of pence to

3S8p and Hammeison A firmed 5
to 425p. Arlington Securities

added a couple of pence to 190p,

after 193p following the good
interim results and confident
statement, but Scottish Metropoli-
tan slipped to 89p prior to closing
a penny cheaper oo balance ai 9lp
after revealing slightly disappoin-

ting annual figures. Wingate

revived strongly and rose 35 lo

440p; the company is the subject

of a proposed cash injection from
Chase Corporation of New Zea-

land. Bredero picked up 6 at 120p

as the company issued a statement

allaying fears about a Dutch

associate and reiterating its 1986

profits foreeasL

Investors refused to be put off

by British and Commonwealth's
remarkable strength since promo-
tion of Mr John Gunn to chief

executive and the shares rose 8
more for a gain on the week of 78

lo 316p. The associated Caledonia

Investments participated again to

end 12 higher at 235p, compared
with the previous Friday’s close of

208p. British and Commonwealth
are scheduled to announce
interim results on Thursday.
Smaller-priced Textile con-

cerns to the fore included
Tougbal, up 2Vx further for a five-

day gain of 5?/4 to 16p.

Investment Trusts attracted

institutional flrnds and sentiment
also benefited from takeover and
unitisation possibilities. Most
leading issues established gains,

while TR Property added 3 at 195p
following the proposed two-for- •

one capitalisation. Exco suffered
as speculators hastened to close
their commitments after news of
directors' .share sales, which
Soused speculation of an impen-
ding bid from Standard Char-
tered, and the close was 12 down
at 248p. Good first-half results

- enabled Comprehensive Financial
Services to rise 3 to 153p, but a

£2.6m rights issue lowered London
and Associated 2 to 25p.

• .0

Oils edged higber
Reports of modest progress at

the Opec meeting currently under
way in Geneva prompted a firmer
opening by leading oils, however
lack of follow-through support
saw prices drift back to close with

only modest gains on balance.

Shell were finally 3 dearer at 908p,

while British Petroleum, after ini-

tial progress to 673p, eased back
to close unchanged at 668p. 1C Gas
rose 10 to 518p, after 523p, as bid
rumours revived, while the sec-

tor's current high-flyer Conroy
Petroleum advanced to 313p on
takeover and exploration hopes
before closing a net 15 higher on
the day and some 59 up on the
week, at 3Dlp.

South African Golds finished a
disappointing week on a predict-

ably dull note. Further weakness
in bullion, which breached the
psychologically-important $420
level at the afternoon fixing

before closing S5.375 lower on
balance at $420,375 an ounce— a
fall of $11,875 on the week— left

quotations lower across the
board.

Among top-quality Golds, Ban4-
fonteio fell 3% to £82V* but other
losses were restricted to under a
point More marginal stocks

showed losses of 7 common to

Marievale, 78p, and Leslie, 86p.

The FT Mines index fell 8.1 mure
to 298J— a decline of24 points on
the week.

Consolidated Gold Fields con-
tinued to respond to takeover
speculation; initially buoyed by
another favourable Press men-
tion, tbe shares attained a new
peak of 704p before settling a net
25 to the good at 699p: rumours
were again circulating that Han-
son Trust is currently involved in

a stake-building exercise. South
African Financial, on the other
band, closed around tbe day's

lowest levels. Anglo American
Corporation dipped 35 to 965p,
while “Amgold" fell 1%» further to

£513*.

Platinums also gave ground
following tbe latest decline in tbe
metal— platinum was fixed some
$14 lower at $560.25 during the
afternoon — with Enstenburg and
lmpala easing 10 and 5 respec-
tively to the common level of730p.

Hopes that Australian interest

rates may fall in the near future
following the currency’s settled
showing of late stmulated sub-
stantial overseas institutional
demand for overnight Sydney and
Melbourne market Sentiment
spilled over into London and lead-
ing resource stocks again dis-

played useful gains. CBA put on 8
to 367p—a rise of21 on the week

—

helped by tbe disclosure that RTZ
has reduced its stake in CRA to
under 50 per cent Peko-Wallsend
advanced 13 more to 311p. while
Renison hardened 7 to 371p.

Traded Options
Lively conditions continued to

prevail among Traded Options.
Total contracts struck amounted
to 29,318. made up of 23,011 calls

and 8,307 puts. Active newcomer
TSB recorded 3,413 calls and 1.541

puts'. Operators returned for Han-
son Trust which attracted 3,018

calls, while dealers also reported
enthusiasm for positions in Brit-
ish Petroleum and GEC with 2,159
and 1,576 calls struck respec-
tively. Consolidated Gold Fields
were again wanted amid persis-
tent takeover chatter and
attracted 1.628 calls. Puts busi-
ness highlighted Jaguar which
contributed 1,049 trades reflec-

ting concern over the current pro-
duction stoppage.

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Ocfc 20 Nov S Nov 17

• Last dealings
Oct 31 Nov 14 Nov 28

• Last declaration
Jan 22 Feb 5 Feb 19

• For Settlement
Feb 2 Feb 16 Mar 2

For note indications see end
Unit Trust Service

Stocks favoured for the c
included TSB, British I

Auction, Sears, Peek, Ecobric,A
Stanley, Equity and Gena
Hughes Food, Weir, Kiv]
Ladbroke, Bristol Oil and Miner:
Pilkington, Amstrad, Reno
Rocbware, Fobel Internatioi
Lyaander Petroleum, Gestetg
Beniamin Priest, Greenwi
Resources, Bestwood, London a
Manchester. London Internatioi
and Jonas Woodhead. A put v
done in Laura Ashley, wh
doubles were transacted in $e«
and Equity and General.
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Pall Corporation (HAS) £28An» 33+M
34L*

Palma 3JpcPf (£1) 37 (131101
Pamwn Zadwolf lOpePrf (El) 122
(10*10) • •

Pavilion Lebar« Hldse (10p) 72 S 7Pwim Spent) 19SB-S3 £41 114110).
lO^Kfib 1997-2002 £10Hi (14(101.
4pcLrr 2001-05 £49, 5^pcLn 1988-93
£69b 05/10). 6*pcLn 1988-93 SJZh
(15/10). lOhBcLn 1093-98 £951#
(15/10). 13pcLn 2007 £112<3 (15/10)
Pentoa Ofd (200) 138
Paridn-Elmer 4pcLn 1980-88 £216
Pbieoa 8pcPf (£1) 88 (15110)
Pittato g^pcPf till 112 Va <14,-10) -PUW 7A.PCWJ 9Z-97 £80*3 (14110)
Portas HUgs 9(incLn 1994-2000 £193
(14l10)

ParflumMitb 5Hn4 Mews lOJnePrt (£t> 121
(14/10)

Pcngll^DBlTryn 41«>cPrf (50p) 20Si i%

Pratt (F) Ena Corp 7Lu>CLn 1987-92 574
1(i4l 1 0)
Fran Tools (ion) 125 ciO'iO)

New Autnita Wrats u>
New Ctalan Oil Wmts 1

*£ToA
l

oS?Ot
tBn ‘ tlM3> 12-BpcDb 2008

New Tokyo Wmts 138 (14/1Q)
Oeceoa Deu 200 (10110)
Raeburn SpcPf £40 (lOfimR
f?SI 0)*

to*"* 7**PcPf (£1) 63

«?F«SMnS_C?J»
I* 1999 PM t5o>

I®1? 1tpc cos) «7 a

BSfSfsssjr&^js
U*L8ln no'1 "’-

'Mirj.Tn't/jrf7 aaim- w
S
04*liQB

W“ w ** “* 1

:

anally Gra in Tat SpcPf ttl> 40 no/10)
T
«sfm

M* w Yly to nb 113

Tfiami) 01 to"dOB ^ *** tfi1> 180

TR Inde and Geo Tat 4UncOb £34 15/10).
siancDb £9BWts/iM

T* P^»e BMln ln» Tst war to aub Si 5
_(15nai. 4WP1 (£1) 36 <15001
TR Trustee* Corpo

—
(13/10)

UpcLn 2003-

3pcDb 1972-17 £90

IK? ffiTAKEPiiV/.".?*

iltea 8pcOb 1987-92

. Q“Ar-S
Queers Moat Noises I2pe0b (2013) £108
(14/10). IOIspcLk 89-91 £310 -

REA Hides 9ocPrf (£11 B£li 7U
R
2004

,

£79li«
992"9S ****’ 9PCLn

,owc
Rank* Herts McD '

SKIM -

88 £89 (15/10). 61pcLn 1983-88 £90«i

ThrngraartOB Tst l^spcOb 2010 £109
Throgmorton USM TYTSScPf (£1) 92
Vantage Sea OOpl 98
witan lav 8>*peDD 20TE E76L*

1982-87
198S-90
1992-97

115/10). 6ipcLn 1983-B8 £90*
001 ii'sWs yssw* ,1B',o,•

£95 Rated (ta_ (GHj 8ptPl 1EI 1 63 (10/10)£95
£87
£81

MMngFtaam _ +46.66
_ -V3G.44

liimiii mdiniiahii +1638

Metals and Meted Fmidg „ +3746
- +3L66 p/fhw Feidpternf
«. +354M

Ckemicab _ +3331 Industrial Group. — +1841
- _ +2836 Capital Goods +2&2«

.. +23.91 Financial Group-— +1434
Geld Mines Into*
Health aid H’nfcsM Pmtects

_ +22.62
+2239

Property—— +14.74

. +22.14
_ 4-2136
« +2L48
. +20.47

CaotracUai. ContructiBa . +2003
_ +19.76

Insmncelrokm +769

OH* A to -
.Consumer Group
.Oreneii Trader* .

. +19.66
_ +1931
- +1834

Issaraiice (Lite)
PWlra-to.

+237
+252
14.70

CD
CJL Industrials 7pcPf (£1) 150 08/10)

SLpcinMtaOb 1994 .

?M3 im <1n0> ' *Prf«Mt9Db 1988-

Calmbrad. Rtaey (too) 180C^orjGp 7pcOb 1 BBS-90 £85* 7*
%m9 « £25-95

Centrar Sbeerwood lOpcPf (£1 ) 28 (10/10)£" tr
S*7. 'ra?. TlpePf (£1) 73 (10/10)

Chantoeftaln Phipps SpcPt (£1) 54 iiono)
Channel Ttmael Invest (5p) 63
Chamngtona Industrial HI do* fintLn
c
?5ST93

7
S2 cSS-’iof

,,0'10>

Chenstow Racecourse 220
S*2» RO <10» 331* 4t> (18/10)
C
a5°°

°rW,n‘,r* fUds* TLpcOb 1966-91

.
4 ,iPCLn 2002-07 *47n5.U0 6VpcLn 2002-07 £64 (15/10)Cohrn A) Noil-V (20pl 3KSO

Collins rwiniam) 6pcOb 1993-98 £62*^n^^lgKBlbb Stores Gp 7-hpcPf (£1)

Comtecb Finance New 1 1 ijpcCULS 1998
Cl. (14.-10)-

Cooksan Gp 7pcPI (£i) se (1IJ10I
Corner Brook Pulp Paper 41-pcPf (£11 37
Cportatrtds TVpcOb 1989-94 £83 4
(15/101. 51,-pcLn 1994-96 £66>' 7>«.

'Readiest 'lntnl*£taci.n 1988-93'4921.

Read CA) Grp 530 (14/10)
taad^taeorotiee Products 4peob £33

Reed Intnl 7pcPf (£1) 59 (U
Ob 1987-92 £85 N*. 7T*pcC
£86 (14(101. 7>iscOb 1990-95'- C92i«*
***.. 5i*peLn £44 (14/10 ,

K*&SS23.W 74 ^ 114,1 0)- tops

RenoW &ncOb 1991-96 £79 (15/10)Rockwam Grp 7.7PcPrf (£1) 168 (13/10).
BpcLD 95-99 £75*1 (13(101
RODMT 11I-PdM (tit 134 (10/10) -

Rotortc 9>ux:Prt ££1) 1121a*
Rowntree Made Wta £335 115110)
Rupbv. Portland Cmt 6peLn 1993-98 fXB^i
_r.14/10>... 71«Pd4l 93-98 C77*
(l<no;

H°rn*br 8pcW* 1987-92 £85>a

SJf2Sl

nv
S“sW 6ocLn <20(61 £(10 2

salnsbury g) BpcLn £88 (14/10)

^loS) lUhTrfi
0- 160 1 °0n °»- N"*

Scapa Grp BocLn 1BBB-93 £78 b
ScBering AG DM50 DM100
£212-109263 <14110. •

Seats 7ncPr» (£1 :

DM1000

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Britta Funds
Corporations, Dorn, and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Props.
Oils.

Plantations

.

Mines
Others

Trials

Yesterday Ob die week
Rises Falls Same Rtaas Falts Sane

4 102 6 66 362 •132
31 38 27 74 244

320 221 982 L8Q2 1,243 4,584
1» T9 339 689 380 1320
31 12 69 122 114 409
6 3 5 ’ 18 7 45

42 58 83 231 306 378
96 40 65 336 357 300

£69 546 \587 3^91 2843 7.912

— • -
•

Cowje (T3- lOS.pcPf- (£1) 360 (14 JO)
Croda Chemical Irrtntl OpcPf (£1) 72
Cronlte Gp 14PCDB 1992 £190 2
Crpwthce Ciolin) Gp 5ncP1(£1) 45(1*1*0)
Cmtaiat* maps aupcLn 2pp3 £116
DRG 7VPCU 1918-91 £87 -(14/1 01-
(16/10

1

Dalgetr a.sspcpr (£ 1 ) ssa
DavenpoK Knitwear non) 350 <15'10>
Davies Mecca I (a Map) 70* 35*
ebuallama 7Upc2ndDb 1991-96 £76H*.
S^SLn,J98.

fri91 £BO ' 7NPCLn 2002-07
£660. 7LncLn 2002-07 £79

Dries Gp 7Loc0b i9B5-go £89

Kr^^l SraP KSi,rt 40
•

°gf& 6"(1SM0»
Warr,n“ to «Jb mr

D
,
D» fhehilcal Com Stir (S230) £37U 154

DoX^a 7pcLn 1986-91 £+9
pUra. Mll/ (2 lip) 55 7 8

b~f
e-R-IF. (HIdas) IQpcM <£(< SB
farlf's of Wltnav SpcPf (£1 ) 41

duo* (Hlds*) lOHPCLn 1992-97
47 (15/1 0) __

63.4 (10/10).

DEALINGS

Eastern Fro
£781* (10/10)

ElSwittc SpcPf 1992-94 (£1 ) 2SS'
English China cuvs 6VncC* 1988-90 £87.
'T^PCLn 1993-98 £77* ..™.
Tnglrali Electric Co TueQb 19BG-91 £87L looug
EUtouean Home Producta New Or* (SpI 1894 £8d«i (15/10140 Titling (Hionuu

PCLn £35 (14/10)

aSTJ.'lv.,*
1* “ 7“«

Steel Bros Hidaa gncLn 1990-95 £82
S
r?3

4
|o)

MDd) tBm
’ *<*'”*•*) 36

ci96 2
,

01

f'SSSJW* 04,10,.7-tDcLn 1 *01-94 llutiUl. '3m1
Tarmac BUpcbb 1989-94 £75 (18/ioidbgcLn )S3o-g5 £86 (10/ 10)

•

Tau and Lyle TUpcon 19P9-94 £81*.

T
nL

0
tO^°

0ar0" 7Stpajl 1 9*7-90 £884.

Tejeriiion South 14-20dcLji 1 one aaM9*
w
U3/10,. 10^ri997 ftTj"

Temjeco lDpeLn 1997 £147 (10/10)Tot Holdings UQp) 120 2 .

Thwn*®" Organlaartao 4.72pcM Tit 0
&83PC Pf (£1/ S7.

_21®^
7UPC.JI 1987-92 £80

wS.fflRm'as
_iT4*10>. 9-VpcLn 1999-24)00 1^70
Ja rwlar (10b) 150 (14/10)

,n?" 10BCPT «1> 87 (10(10)
FaCnhMi 12.8pePf (£1) 138* 8*"Mr™ Oou6lers 4pc1 atMlsDb £34

f&3 CTfc-fi8«» 457 ‘ ‘

Fortnum Mason (£1) £28 1; (t4:iQ)
Pmeco Mlnaep 5laPC2ntfPf 120 (15/10)
Francj* Inda 9pcLn 1994-99 Cni*
Friendly Hotels 5pcP( (£f) 98 (15/10)
Futtira Hi dal 310 (14/10)

J

G—

H

**£8 i 4«

1

*?10;u5j
lo,T1*t,on *': 'KOb 198M4

Nat Welt 7ncPf |£1> 58 (15101. 9pcLn
1993 L93N. 12>:pcLq 2004 £1101*

8.6pcPr (£1) 112

Si-atPf (£1) S3

2002-07

-orp 12i*pcRd 1987 £100-'4

044101
Rea Bros 80 1 15/10).
(14/10)

Royal Bunk Scotland
nano*

standard Chartered IZfcnCLn
Clone

TSB 92': S i* 4 * ). i, 1. 5 ). )* )a
6 81* 90 1 h 2 5 B4

BREWERIES
A Hied -Lyon* 5>:PCPf l£1t 48 (13/10).
7l»CPi (£1/ 63. BNocDb 84-89 £874.

Goodwin MOpl 38 (15. 10 )

SWTS.WMSJtpcLn £42*4. B UpcLn 1993-98 £820
H
£83 'lailSr"

R""r *'wtDb 1M»*89

Details ol business done shown below have been taken wiih consent Irom
tear Thursday's Stock Exchange OITicial bat and should nor be reproduced
without permission. .

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share Information
Services.

- Unless otherwise indicated, denominations are 25p and prices are in pence.
The prices are those at which the business was dona in the 24 hours up. to

V 30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system:
(hey are noc in order ol execution but in ascending order which denotes the
day’s highest and lowest dealing prices.

For those securities in which no busmens was recorded in Thursday's eff iiWri—iVT' _ _
Official List, the latest recorded buslnesa in the lour previous days it given gkn <5mtcd°ffinod^m^TuJnk7 lewWi
with the revelant data £9o*. io':pcDb 1990-95 mbi* ..

*"S1

t.Bargains at special prices. • Bargains done the previous day. A Bargain* Gjnmp | eioctrk co 7 Uscm 1987-92
done with non-member or executed m oversale markets. General Mote?* Corpn

B
(l?i)

t8
)B^93

S
6
1

EjI

CORPORATION & COUNTY BBrIW &L‘^3HpcLn .5-97 "SS AtfiJS ttat,aK '°~L"
Gjramr London Council 6r.pc 1990-92

10 ,
C15;10, •

Barnet Coro IZhPCRed 1987 £100 "***— ““ —— — - - l

(IS.10)
Blrm nsham Curs 3>pe 1946 (or a(ler)
£29 (10.10)

BriJtol (City or) 1 1 >;ot:Re<J 2008 £102
Bristol Corp 3!:PCDb £29 (10/10)
Cravcon Corp 3':pc £29 (10,10)
Glasgow Carp S'rpclrra £28'« 113/10)
Lincoln Carp 3scHd 1919 (or attar) £244*

r 14/10)
Liverpool Cora 3pcRcd 1942 (or attar)
£244* (14.10)

Manchester Coro 4pclrrd £32 C)5/10»
Readme corp 3PC 1962 (or »/tcrj £24<*
110.10). S'.-pC 1978 (Or alter) £284*
(10/10)
SaKord Corn S‘ri>cRed 1 5)86-88 £90-** '*

Southend -oi-Sce Borough Council 12pcRri
T987 £1001* (14(101

Southwark Cot
(14/10)

Local Authority 9>:pcBd 20'S;87 £99.116

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgage Corp 6ecDb
1982-87 £93)* (15.10). 7-VpcOb 1S»1-
1993 £84'.. 9-4PCDP 1 985-87 £90
(13 10). lOlfPcDb 1992-95 £931*

Clyde Port Audi Ssclrrd £23 (15/101-
4pclrrd £30 (15.10)

Met Water 3pCA 63-03 £40 H3H0> _
Port of London Aulh 61-nc 1987-90 £84.1*
(10/10)

FOREIGN STOCK5
China i Rod of) *':p».Gold '898 £21
110/10). SpcGoIiI 1925 £26 115/10).
SpcGIdLn 1913 Drawn Bdl C24 <14 10i.
5pCGklLn 1913 iFr lui £25 (14/10I.
5oGcldLn 1913 rGer Isr.l £27 HOMOl.
5 DCGoM Ln 1913 Cer Drawn ed* £29
• 13/IDi. SpcGoldLn 1912 £30

Greece (K'rtam o(l 5oc 18B1 (ActptCerO
£44 ripilOl. 5PCLn 1907 /AccptCertl
C44 (I0/1D)

Hungary iltep on 7‘-oc5»u £60

STERUNG ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
Am £j>pr;s* Crcd.t Corp 12JipcSnrNta

1 908 ITOft1* i ID IQ)
Pa.flay* Overseas In* dpcGU) 1 996 Y!)7
Commcr>i-bank O'seat Finance NV
NtS 1993 £93)* 110.10) _
Du Pom O'tcaS Cjd NV ZeroCpnGtdDb
1990 377
Gen tier. Credit lntn:l NV 2croCpnGcdNU
1995 548'. riC'iO). ZcroCpnGtdNiv
10 7 96 Mfi Iio 10/

IBM Credit Corp 11 -'*acNu 1/10 87 SIQS/i
> 10/101

I.U. O'-eai Finance NV SlapcGtd I9B7
\bB no/ to)

Inro 9ptDb 1992 3102); (10:101
NEC Core ZgprCnv 2000 S28a (10 10)
PepsiCo Can Cora NV ZeroCpnGtdNu
1992 364

^jg5a»«y,wajsa
Tpw“s». su«a”,&.iiwia
fts/IW

4'10 74,BeLn
-
T989-M £77

T
n3^?o)

A 1,0-1 #0*‘ 6pe,,, 8 ®°»> 43
T
S%KP,

K^i7i4n MII,bourn ww«
Trsia/gar hodm 7pcDh t£1) 604* <13/10.
5 w^nl994;?? £7*J» (14/10). giucLii"“*^n 2wxm -°8

KKffraa.JHR''ifaS!
_' 2i;pcLn 2^01 S o6-» nano) .

Tr/nity Intenurtanal Hldga taOp) 450*
Truithouie Forte 7.25pcJ7a lit 1986-91
£83 (10.10). 10jSDbt991-9B Usi
6<*. 9-locbl 1995-2000 £844* *

Turner and Hawaii 8pcOh 1987-P2 £86
) 0- 1 PCDb 1990-95 £94 (14/10)

Tyzack Turner 7>-scP( at) 84 tt5ltO>
UalMte 6pcPf (£1) 51 (14.10). 5pcLn1991-86 £88 (13.10). 6'spcLn 199^88
Unncver 7ocPf 1st (£i) 60 _ (14/10).
S'-pcLn .1991-2006 £58 9 (14/10).

H« .i5W*r
rl* tHldBI) s saDcM <£d

HaUlburton c82.50)-322'a <1 31 1 0) ••

Uame* Group 5'jpePf (£1 J 45
10). -*/ • 01

. . _ _J7U ,n‘, CrosBe/d 6<*pcP1 UEI ) 56 <a
(15)101. Da 87-92 £843 riS/IOj. 7PC -
Ob 82-87 £34

1

2. 71*pcDO 58-93 ££3.
,
Grmrp B»*pcFf -(£ 1 ) 46

1

1

>*pcOb 2009 £1051* 115.10). 5<*DCLn Jlail O*. 7i*pcDB 87-92 £83* ..—

„

£47 M 5 101 . eUpcLn 56 (15110). 74*pc an mk HWos 7t(pcDb 1988- WiHler (Thoms*) (5pi 2b

^5, nrir ,t. t ,

vyarwr^ Commontcatloiu <si> £23N*

J
1 *1105 - *-2peDb 1984-

7JoeOb 1984-89 £85
(15/104. 8.4pcDb 1989-94 U1N 114/10)

VlCae.* 5PC (£11 39 HO 10)
'

victoria Carpet Hldga 95 100 (J4/10)

W—Y—

Z

V*N IpBpBMss OOP) 24. 71.SpcPT j£i)WB
WCR5 Group 55pc/»* 1999 <10p> 1159.

11€ ri”lOl
* ,0BJ

WSL Hid«a ISp) 163 4 5 6 7 '

Wade Pottenp JOoePf l£l» 100 (14/10)
Wal,<oi- and SCaff HWm (9pi 86 (15110)
Walxar (A/fred) eiafCPT (£t) 100«
X*)

.b
cr ln<>

-
W,) Hlaiu 6'spc«96

lass 4pcP( tit 31*. TocPf HI 88*. 3Lpc NPV ISAJl»
Db 87-92 76 HO/IOl. BLPCDb 87-92 Hfti* . , ,874. (15/101. lO.BSpeDb 96-99 1001* /iertft?

4 ,F*otoDl 1

!
10 , ipL.*i.1pcLu 92-97:59* U*. 7»*pc Hewed '^WIH/a ms' Gropp BpCPf

(13/10)
Hickson Intnl ' S'recLn 1989-94 £78*HS**W*A?e*DM5“D:92-t>6i492 -1 51875
1 -504409- (DM262) 262b 2831}

Ln 92-97 78
Bass Inv 6pcLn 85-90 83 (15/10). 7NPC
Ln 92-97 77N
Boddingroiu 9HpcLr 2000-05 84 >13/10).
9>;pcLn 2000-03 £137* BO 40* 1*

Bufmcr 9>:pcPf (£1) 115 >15/101. 8>*pr
IndPl 4£1) 107i;

Davenports 4pc0b £31 (15 10)
Greens" Whitley SpcPf >£1I 96 7UpCOb
87-92 £85 >101101. 84*pcLn £62 -

Greene Ring 6>*pCLn 88-93 £74 (13/10)
Hardys Hansons 995 >15H0)
Imperial Brewing Leisure 8i*oc2ndDb 84-
89 £H»* 7Uoc2ndOb ' 83-90 £87

U

>14/104. 8DC2ndOb *9-94 £841; M5'1C»-
B-'.ocLn 2004-09 £80>:. 10*rpcLn 90-95
£98 i* S

Macdonald Martin B £10*
Mama eld >£11 440
Marsten Thompson Ever*bed fioctn 1*95
£73 nonor

24.03*

0PCP( (£1) *£77
,

i

,0r4 G'“* C,0‘IP 11 ‘*pcUt 1 576-93
.'.'l o5 <1*n.O>

. _ 'Heir iroop 6'jpcDb IS83-90 £81 (15/10)Hmrojl WtRfami Group BpcPf (50p) 26 We/lcome 1B6 7 8 9 90
;

7Iipcpi
1987-92

Heme Counties Newspapers
I S( \ Q)

Hdrne Bros 7.'*peLn 1995-2000 £72Hasse - ef .Fraser 7WW IC1) 60 (14/10).
BocOb. 1986-91 £89 (15M0). ai^cLn
1993-98 £791; (15/10) .

HunTOrerint Grene 8>ipcPf (61) 116
Hunting Assoc Indus 9>:pcLn 2003-08

•—J—

K

Weateru Motor Mdas A 115
Westland Warrants 28 (15/10),
tty 107 (15/10). 74.pcflt

W
ig!cfH (£1 \**240°

ll0eW rt1 * 120 C15,1°1-
WoolcDfBMrt'(Hlogs) 6«CPf 2nd (£1) 51Vra^2QH«J8“£l,Jf^ ,S47 M *?10°-

Y^ntrotar Hides tOpcfN cCD
:
136

Y5Sf^o.sr,l“b ,2 -ocLj’ i987-«
T«rWir» Television Hldgi 147 SO 1 2 1

ws.-finr
ll'^rorth: Morris 6HPCP, (£., 53 (14/10) H
iftn*37

rt
no/?Sr

,a lS,It*Jr*J 4 i*pe law? FINANCIAL TRUSTS.
irNts Srortlsh Newcastle 5>.-acP( (£1> 44 (14110). Imperial Chemical lodns 5~ipCLn ipoa- American Express oaAOi )59>t*

7»ePf >£1I 11» 5 «1ll. 7Lpc1StDb 89-94 2004 C62 . 3U. 7-.(KLn M-JI £K Asset Trust »U 43N (IS/l”)
n7i| £80 *; >13 '10i ’( L B'ructn 1988-93 £871* B'< i- 9, Australian Agricultural (A ojni 211*
Tope Shipstone (J.) 4oc1StDb £30 /1/*PCLn 1991-06 CIOSI* I, Be.'kelCV Tcchnoloar OO.uS) .zdb 410/10).

Quebec (Prov oO l4'*PCNU 1989 £105
Rediand Finance ZeraCpnNts 1992 £53 e

Ul lOiPCNts 1993 £96 e
<13»10l

Saln.’-b(try
(15:101

Swiss. Alum Australli SncGId 1987 398
(10/10)

Tenneco IntnU NV 14.'<0cNts 1987 £100
American Brands »2<:PcLn 2009 £104 V 5
Aslan Dev Bank 10'iOCLn 2009 £93'|
Australia (Commn of) 9i.-peLn 2012 £33

i. i* S. 11'^wLo 2015 £991* (15 10)
tent of Greece 10 '.pcLn 2010 £8714
US 10>

Calss* Centrals De Ca Eton TJIiklk
2013 £103'*

(Luriss Nat Del Autoroutet l6«Ln 2006
Cl 35 '«

Cigna 0»» finable HV ISpcLn 2009
LI 081* >» '14 101.

Crn<il Fonrlnr D" Franc* tO'-PCLn 2011-
loir- 13-14 £91 'a. IdVneLn 2007
(1251a * >«

Crm*i> Nat IJi-o* 1989 £105 'a. 13';pr
1993 £10"!- (I4/10>

P*-(imarfc (K'aom nfl I3oeLn 2005
M1Q'» 7a

Cafpn Finance NV 12 -ocLn 2014 C 105 'a

*4

Eleinrile Se Fra«r» 12>*rrLn 2008 £110.
Il'aPCLn 2009-12 £104>a *a

Cnrci’rai* Inv sank J9nctn_2001 £2^'i

V*nx 7oePf (£11 60 114/TOI. 71*PCDb 87
92 MU; 110-101

Watney M*nn Truman S’.peDb £31
«14'1DV ftpcDb 83-94 £731* 115/10).
7<*pcOb 87-92 £801; >15/101- lOljpcOB
90-95 £97 (141101. S'tPcLn £46
(14/101. 7 1*pcLn 94-99 £73. SpcLd

90-

35 £84, S'lPCLn IBS 114.101
Whltorrad 8 253 1 10'10). 6pc3rdPZ (£11
43 115/101. 7ac3rdl*f (£1) 58. 6UneDb
87-91 £751. (15-10) 7pCOb 88-93 C4
C 3.10). 7-'*pcDb 89-94 £34 9LpcOb

91-

96 £941* (13/101. 7Undo 95-99
£7314 >2 ’*. 7 J*pcLn 98-2000 £801*.

.
lOhpcLn 2000-09 £97

Whitbread 218. 6>aPCDb 1987-89 £81
>10 101

Yauna Co 9ocPf f£D 109. 6i.-pc1stDb
19*4-89 fiBB.riO JO).

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

AAH Wdns (JocP/ (£1 ) 303
AGA AkttebO/ab (SK25) SK 181 (14)10)
AMEC ISocLn 1992 £109 (U/10)
Ace Belmont Intnl 10pcP( (£D 100>:s

(13 10]
Albion (20o) 47 8 SO
Albrlpht Wilson 7UKDb 1985-90 CBS
(10-10). epcOb 1987-92 £88

Allied Textile lOocLn 1993 £203 (14'10)
Ainari anepr (£1) 95 5 71- s >x
Amber Day Hldga 101-pcPr 1999-2002
(£1) 118 (IS 10)

Anderson Strathclyde BocLn 1986-91
£82'; >13 10)

ATiolo No-d/C Hides lOocLn 1989-92 £88
Aquucvtum Gtdud 7(;pcPf (£11 BZ
(15 10

Arcahxtrle (Hides) (So) 65*
Argyll Group Wes 197*
Argyll Stares SpcLn 1942-87 £93. Mmc
Ln 1992-2007 £67 (15/10)
Alarm 9>.pcPr (£t) 120*

W' 'vo«y
I
r*n«i

1l
?

J‘WL" S004 Engp 4.9pePf (£1) SI

IWIftSffw £100., -W,8SJJBr«B, »2-fc 7l5PC

l^d^Qtahnr 12.75oe 2015 £109N+- *8g 65*MDb

iJK&KWMmH5
A
S?io7

start“ aUKU mi'M *7S **

** a-aeicy 1 ccjinoinoy (SO.uS) 208 110110).2004-09 £98 _N*w (50.05) iFp.PAL—24/1 D/aS> 215*B
£T43

Ua Ari'°*’ Hlt,» 1395-2000

TSS5ftJr»8F
Qn F™,

’

M nw 18 -8

^F’rlVo^iaMO^* ,M £,2S
ContlncnUI Assets Trust (75*) ios
Daliv Mail and General Trust ewp) £20
eaoioratian isp) ios
F
1992 £86^^ F.«an« Corp TOpcLn

Genhnance 11.31 pcLn 2007 £94
*j4in"A* Mahon Global strategy PfIfiMS Fu,,<,j *86 - 095 <1iT0*

^)®95J6
7
~£1°D2 <1*4/ 1 D)

K1 01" 12,«L"
India Fund (£1) 1070 8* a.®
JF Pac wmt Pf iS2j tan £23 ao
NM?V|J?w2. W,

r
,
n? II (14,10)

t«S c2; iH^^OOS f84
or.p^Db 1994-gg Fjrt^C^fi“-8.3^Db

7
?9i 1 £91 *

Wrnl» ST*»
««w Court Wrno COJSO

,
.1 SMOT. r^cPT ifiM W-Tia/i oT

‘ — §ra»
£
wrofi

B#
4»

,,

f5S"i o,
9!*°‘M 171

»V ,^P
H
r
.,

,tM tSBWWX T3S»f«—*. We. Grp Wrnta no

LCMHIM Enscrtrinments OOp) 95 Vm fli.S? i

8.*®P.f <15/10)
London Intnl Greue lOtapcUi 1998-95 vEhnlSh^rir^IJS \S? , _£88U 1 14/I0i Currency APf dp) 174J 6 7
Loafta TbprtrtDb 1986-91 M3 (13/10).
~9pc2r>dM 1987-92 687*
LoWe (R. H.) CtiDelstH (£1) 40 (14/10)Ijw lndPS 71u»d.n 1963-88 £93 (13/10).
lOluxLd 1992-97 6981a

Imperial Group - 7 JocLn
.10/10)

O1
,

25»
0
685)»

""" MJ,CB COr° S4,*Cm
!"?!! LeHuro Group TtaH i£i| iO0h 2
Intnl Paint StapcLn £78 IIO.’IO)

Jackson rw.i 7(-acPf >£1i 64*
,2D t1snmWW. VOL'UBS 'Si

(14/10)
Johncsci.i Mattbey Bsc P( «£i> 370
115/10). BtpcOb 1985-95 £79 (10/10)

Johnston Group lOpcPf ttl) 115*
Jena. .Stroud iHIdgsl lOpcPf (£1) 117
Kilson Group (ISp) 30 1 >*

"smo-TiSnfrf' a~UD 3B5ocpr

Kynoch (G. and G.) 120 (13/10)

L—

M

Ladbroke Gr6up Wrta to sub Her 8) 295
15/10) ' .

Lalng 1 John) A N-V 568 9 60

Laughton and 5ou'7l;pcPf (£11 65
Lelo/v Interests BocPf ifil) 103
Lewis (John) Partnership SpcPf >£i) 43

M. fhpcFI (fill 84 —

Magnet

N^^ral-nVll Jjofft ' lift ’J"'*
N*y* Scotia Wor* 90 9 V* —3S2?r 101.1, \ *• *1. 1 iS-’.PCLn 2011 £134»«
p^r-"l«M Mexlrano* 14W>eLn 2006

prrf?“Jsi ^Beo oO Sictr* 201* £7T *•

™S5,S ,1,-“ «“ I,M‘

bUm W ?oe.8.25ncLn 2011 SLMC SpcLn_ 1998-2*3 £56
•'a.',"* Ig’js MlffRj * y^BCbl 1087-92 £70k

*JrfS
1

'flC'(ttai
CT
a» "lteKLB 2D10 £103 2003 £S5* 0* 8*.

siiSllwiniHM-m "A •VeriJi 2014 £871M.

IteocLn 20'0 f.UGNe
TrviHr-nad* Pipeline* IS^hC 2007 £131

TrtnJiitd Tnoanc 'Aeoufallc oft 12<*Drt.n
7*inb £*’1- >t4 (ni

urited M-rtran Stoles lSUPCtn 2008
£98 1;

>18/101

BANKS, discount
Bank Ireland 7pcLn 86-91 IC73 (IS’101
Barclays 7i-nsLn86-91 £84 L. BlapcLn
S&ITuKi 4 •*

»»J(- 12BCLH 2010
6107. 16(NLfl 2002-07 S128N

INSURANCE
A&f

J1$5"d8r IneC <S5»

MV HMp* Did ri Ob)' 56
^ml^Unlon SpePf 1989-2009 (61) si

'1§fT§”&o^noi
pa,,1>"“ ,B94-» ,7^*.*0 4 130) iM ssrissaraa 7

f*
w my 7a*

add Southern SJSpcPf (£1) 73 fantt Ll(e T^pcLn 1997-2002 £6b
Bi*pcPf (£1) 69*

4411 LH* Sp4 *** (1*110)

“UfiSra WYESTMENT TRUSTS

^A^^6^ <1S1«
*£92'

h EmDlr* *** C*fl 10inPcOb 2011

Capital Gearino 105 (15/10)
P»wn Wmg 24 (IV 101
UlAurgh Financial V/rntJ 7 (13.10)

Fedurilng
'

Japan Wrnta 12 (IS 101

aas apy^ssr.Avw—
"K,n

German Smaller Wrnta IM
Gleb* 10pcOb 2016 <£28 edl £17'*

(15/10). 1 ijpeLn 1990-93 £281
Gored Atlantic SpcPf £42 1- (la 101
^pvot Oriental SpcPf £41*. Zl* (10/10)—n friar Wrntx 238*

113
(10:10)
AetoiMfiu*
(13(10)

Aynhlro Metol Prod* 43 C13/10)

53L 4l.«2"tfD« £38

Prods 3.SpcPf (£1) 43

(14(10).

£56* 9VS.
6 pcLn 1999-

LbCLn 1962-672003 £S5* fl* 9*
£90

BOC Group 4J5«Pf (£1) 59 (14/10).
9"4D0,'«86 £96 (1310). IHrocDb
1922 £102ii (1470). IliocLn 201 2r
17 C105i«*

BSG Intnl 12'apcLn 1993-99 £99 1*
(14.10)

Babcock Intnl 4PCPT (£1) 341**
Bakar Intnl (SI) £7' ..
Baker Perkins 7pcPf (£11 57
Banra lads SpcPf (61) 63* *h*
lards!ry Wta 12*
Barham Grouu (2 ',p) 13* >* 40 1
Barker Dobson Group BJipeLn 1990-91
£69 (15/10)

Seattle CJimasj 80cPf » 1) 50 (13/10)’

Msrler filjpcpf (£1 ) 53*
Marshall (Thomasj (Lexter) 109M/m. Lfhora Groin, TIJpcDb 2001
fttcnia 114/10)

Metol Box 2JSpc2n()Pf (£l) 32 (15/10).
10i»ti.n 199A? 695b

Mlmgrahtoto Systems 6pcU 1997 «\
Mlntv 329 05/10)
MOfistonta rS2) £461, (14001
MWWPU HMOI BhmELn.2000 £82 (13110)

Crucible 9'ipeDb 1995-2000 £92 1*Moroni
<14|1OO)

N—O—

P

NCR 81-pcLn 1993-9* £BD >15(10)
NtwfcuM and Burton HMDS 56 fl

Newman Indue icpePf <£1) (rn rtgs) 95
100 (14/10).

News Intnl 7pclttPr i£l) 59
Worcroa SpcPf ill ) fti^tion.nj
Normans Group
<13/10)
Nenk Oeta A5

1999-04 £98 in*
c«p no». 26 nsnoi

n* Tit Guernsey (50p> 148 (13.10/

Ola* * (N-V) NK20
£19.847328 114110)

Hortfy British Steel Gimp (Hldps) 32 4

investors Capitol SWpcPf «43fa H0/10)London St Uwrenec <5p) 70 .(13-101.
3otPf (£1) 38 (15-10)

Murray Income 4,23pcPf (£1) SO (10.101

UNIT TRUSTS
.

M and G American smaller Co’s Pend
Acnrm 94,9 9

5 Gold and General Fund lac
48-83. Aoeum BI.Bffl
M and G total (nc Fund Inc 63.9. Accimt
B3JM and G Japan Smaller Co/s Fund
Accimr B.17

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Anglo American In* Tat (ROJSOi £53A^to uidtod. tataow-dS*. npV
Asarto Inc NPV ST41* (10/10)
Blslcbr Tin (lOp) 24 (15/10) .

Botowanua RST (Pu2j 5 (14/10)
CQTrt GUM Fields 7LPCLH 1699-2004
£701, 1. 8 UpcLfl 1988-93 M0(*
DetataS CotMIBH 40pCPf 300 (15/10).DM S7H 0932
Goliath Gold Mines SCTSli*
Mhan*ura Copper Mines rtZD 7
Mlneroh and- Resources- Corps (SDlv4Q)

KalMrtl Mines Opt to sob 37 8
TTnto-Zl rvc Corpn 715. Aceum 670.

JJMUK API (£1) 46 (15/10). SNpcUiipo5-90 fJ4
Copptr Mines B OC10) 60

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronation Syndicate (ROOS) 45 (13/10)
Froe State Com Goto Mines (R0.30) £741

Jori jM- J.) Goto Mining >R0.01> 175
(15/10). Class a 110 (15/10). Cites B
125 50 flS/1 0)
N*w Kleinfontdn Properttea (R0O5) 50
(15/10)
Orange Frot state In* {ROAD £2Q.ft
Western Decs' Levels -Opt to sob £171*
(13/10)

OIL
griatol Oil end Mineral* 10pc2ndPf 16*
British Petroleum 9oc2ndPf 79 (15/10)
anrrnah OH 6KUW *11 52 (ISnO).
JtiPCPf «1) 51h ns/10). BpcPf (£1)
64 (14/101

ELF UK IZItpdJl 1991 £99 115/10)
Exxon corpn £48>**
Great Western Resources 60. Pf 00.01)
108 Ha. (10/10)
New Court Natural Resources War to Mb
» (1311 0)

Occidental Petroleum Cortm (SO-20) £19Si
(13/10)

Shell Transport and Trading ShpclatPf
l£1) 48 (14/10). 7pc2nt/Pf (£1) 63

Texaco Intnl Financial Corpn 4NpcL<i
1961-99 £64* 5* '

PROPERTY
A/lnatt London Props 7hpc1etDti 1990-98
£8Ob

Afgyle Secs- 12pcDb 1993-98 £99>i
€15/10) '

-

Bradford Property Tst IQiuxPI (£1) 110
ns/io).

Brtxtoo Estate BJOpciatDb 2028 £18
(15/10)

Capitol and Counties 91«peLn1991-9< £90
(10/101 .

Clarice. Nlocal)* and Coomb* BiipcLn
1987-92 £74 (10/10)

EuSton Centre Properties KMpClStOb
1992-97 £88 03/10)

Graat Portland Estates SJpdstDb 2018
£12(« (15/10)

Green Property (lr£0^5> (£0.93 (10/10)
Hammerson Prop- /nr and Dev Cornn *40
Kaalemere Estates lObpeiitDb 2016 £94N
(14/10)

Land Secvrltlea 6pcistDb 1988-93 £80.
61*pclstOb 1993-90 £69 (10/10). 7Lpe
1AOb 1991-96 76(4 (15/10). 9pc1atDb
1996-2001 £B6b«. lOpcIstDb 2025
£89)4 (14/10). 812PCLU 1992-97 £83 I4
London and - Prov 5Hos> Centres /Hldga)
lOpcIsxOb 2D2S £90 HOMO)

London County Free, and Lees. Proa 7i4pe
1«DQ 1991 -95 £81 H 110/10)

London Shoo Property Ttt lOpcIstDb
2026 £88 >i (10/10). 1 1 ,625pcl stDb

Ilioi*
C1
V»

<13,l0,> BpcUl I"4'99

MSfC
em^s^i o\

35 SWIM

McKay Securities Cap (*Cp) 107 12H
.
Marlborough Property Hldga lOpcLn £217

Mecro/polttan Rhr Surplus Lands 6>:DClrt
Db £84'* CIO/10) _

Monntlelgu Group SLpcLn 2005 £310 5
(14 101
Mudflow (A. )J Gfmm 7peM C€D 55

Mon/clpal Ppsb (50p) £201] 1 (13/10)
,

Peachev Proortty Can 6-'mclstDb £32 'i

Peef Htogs BtaClSOb i£85U (10(10)
Property Hldga Inv Trust toipcLn £164.
OdcLti E375

Reliable Prop 500 2Ji_ (13/101 „ .

Rosehaugh Graycoet Batataa llecOb 2014
£1001] i

Rush Tom
7APCM

St Modwen Prop rtOp) 20*1 .

Scottish Metropolitan Prop lOfcpcIstDb

SNrirftirJk Property Trust 6ocPf WD 89 ,l i#
an

1SSawHMM"
Wales City of London Pnon 129 9

PLANTATIONS •

Ang to -Eastern Plantations Wrta to su6 for

Anrio-’lndoiveelan Con Ln £70
Beradio HM« *^

5
) 35*

CMIIInpton Cpn Did 13, 8>iPCPf (£11

p
1

*?Sw
,,S2&aaB*fcS

,&« 50

Jl^^^uSJSSU^lOp) 4.

34*
Paaang Senxng Htous dOo) 62
Rcmbm Rubber flaT “
Western Dooars TW Hldga til) 610

RAILWAYS
Canadian PfteHIc/IteWn)W *J}fc_fPe
Pf CfiSt/g) NPV SCO.92 0.95 (14/10)

SHIPPING
Peninsular Oriental Steam N»* ^SpcHd
£38 . Wrta to Duretiwe OW ShBt
Db NPV UD 360 7

Utd Tract Credit (£1>.336 3
WMnnev Mackav-Lewi Nr* f,nB -

70 1 2 S 4 S 6 >! 1 8 ”
SPECIAL LIST

RULE 534 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in securities

where principal market Is out-

side the UK and Republic or

Ireland. Quotation has not been

granted in London and dwutaRs

are not recorded in the Official

List

&CI intnl 73 (13:101
AWt/W-Prlee CB2S«: <14 16)
JSSISrffiMtals^49* ns.101
Aarm SKI » vfl «

SSStihR IK

ffiro
Sl®^7r0

«»'ioi

tenertcanVwne

AmoCO Corp £* 8 .D

Amsterdam-Rotteniadt Bk: £29.6
AnheoMr-B useh £1 8U ‘19 10)
Apple Cocnputor 533* Cl&1 O'
Ashton Mining 1037 7
Aust DevW 79 80t (10 ri()]

AW FouISaatKi In* 91* <13,10/

Aust OH Gas 7S*
Aust Pacific Rn 15* riAIO*
Avon Prods £24 (13. ID)
Balmoral Res IB ri5'10>
Baas Strait OO Gas 5
Qnyerlsehe Motoren Werk* DM 813*

BJYerisCTe* 'verrinsbank DM 530 (15.-10)

Bell Intfs 517\* (10:10)
Beneficial Coro £53 (10110)
BUck HIU Minerals IS
Bora] Ord 175 (14 10)
Brambles I

Stow Zealand Gold*rids 12S*_fl
Kcwmwst Mmiia Coro si.
Nicholas KM Ant IB-'UW
Niedsrf Cwnanm Pf DM 716 'Tin,'

< 15110) -

NOV* *n Albert* A 275 ne (oi .

Ocean Rn 18=}* 19)* 00.10) -

OH Search 26* *:* 55 *t S it lb
Otonet Rm

-

40 O4,t0) * T
.

O'sm CJblBas* Mg- 252* 04 10)
Pan Pacific Pat i H fulfil
Paragon Rn 29* .

PmiCO lot £1B<a (13.10)
Pbrnod-Urord £1131* <I3>W
PK Sect ABft 67
Pcogeot SA PPr l.tioas* ns.lin.
PMhes K»n» lodi £373.59059 au
1.0631] 114 10)

W
ptHii/pf pet rso
Pioneer Concrete Stas 119* >1<M0)
PI«« Df*rf £l$.9S* TftV* CU1%*
MOilO) ^

1.621JU*

Into 523 V (13/10)
Bristol-Myers 57+1-* >13.10)
C5F nnomson CSF) PPr
FFr 1,564.723 <15.10)

Canada North-West (Aust) 0*1 9*
Car refour £387 Fr 3.6M (15110) ^
Central Norseman Gold 720* AS16.0*

Turnbull
(14110)

UTILITIES

Brtapi ‘IteSSrora nop) 7

Manchtster SWn Canal '5ncPf (£1)

Mersey Docks Harbour Cnmbnd Units 28.
TSob r75», 3'iocDb «75*i. 6fi.BC

Dh £63 C1O/10)

WATERWORKS

p710 AS) 6.03 16,4
Chau

250 (14 10)

308

Db

IZpclatSb £103
fit. 6<sPctn £1£

9fiiPClstm> £91 fit

>b £98 (15/10).
(15/10). BpcLn £74is

Bournemouth Wsorict ^pc £41 >75/10)
Bristol V/rterworka 43pc £51 <13 101.

3.SBC £41 .15/10). 4.025PcPf £94

C^bHd’uC Water 33K £36 113)10)
Co/^e "Valley water 43pc £51 (15'10>

E°st WorStorshlre Witeramri* IZ'joc
Db (£10pd—2B/7UB8J £11fii 2lt

/StoJw WWmort.1 D'iKDb £97
Essex Water 3.5pc £39*. 3.5pcPf £40*t
(1

3
'1 0). 4oeDb £30 (15/101. IWlocDb

C9H* Il*|10). HJtucift (£10 pd

—

23/12/86) £10 (15/10)
Mid-Southern Water 5

3

k £40* 1*
Mid-Sussex Water 4.9PC £56. IlKDb
ttTO Pd 5/12/36) £5/1.. _

Newcastle Gateshead Water 4.2m £40

Water 4.025pcPf £94 6

Santa
1
^Staffordshire Waterworks 4.9k

C)nss B £50 (15 '10)'
sinderW South shields Water 33k
Wraih«rn

5,1
^st Denb Water 4.9k £51

(ISM 0)
No.15

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
American Electronic Comp (5p> 23) 4 (i* 5
Applied Holographies. Wts to sub 213

Biomechanics Intnl Cl Op) b3 4 b. »K
Ln 1991£135 (15:10)

Broad Street Gp (tOo) 49
Cannon Street invests 7.7pcPf 1994-95
/20

CTtygrove New ClOp) 101 2 3 4
Cobra Emerald Mines (npv) 65 (14'10>
Continental Mkrowsm (Hldga) «.0ocP1
2005 (£1). 85 (13/10)

CrampJiorn (50p) 345 (15(10)
Crefsihtori Laboratories'. (20pj 113 S T L
New (20p) 200* 20

Dunton Gp IZpcPf 1997-2002 (£1) 260
(10 10 )

(Wb Hides 53 (1510)
Fargabrook Gp 12ocLn 1992-97 £105
(14/10)

Ford Waston Gp (bp) 82 OS/10)
riPPn Met- 152
Goodheed Print 7pcPf f£D IFJD) £1 .09625
£1.1. 7pcPf (£1/ (Nit Pd.) 7
Gou'd (La'jroncc) 110 (121101
Great Southern bp New (IOpi 1*9 60
14

Heavttreo Brewery 460 (15/10) . .

Local London Gp New (bp) 213 20 3

Miller Sarrthousr <5p) 150 MOi/IO). New
(So) 159 60 1

Partrfield Gp 7pcPf (£1) 165
Pnvlon Intnl 1 1 pcLn 1994-02 £70
Radamec New (SpI SO H
Slumex Inml (llipj u2 (14(10)

Cheung Koto Hldgs 294* _
Club Mcdlterrane* £16>2 FFr 579.45.*

(10.101
Coles Myer A3S':*
Coma Ico 115* (13'10)
CornInto 670 (13.10)
Cow Aust Zh 3 (19*10)
Cooper* Res Ji; (1 3.' 10)
CooSerilSlon Ik £16M *23* riSMOl
Corning Glass Works 551.60s »13.10)
Daimler-Benz (DM 50) £420 0 DM
1.205.0 1.210.0 1.216.0

D^Tri'
1

B

k

C
S!?a=inora 316* M35* C13/101

Disney (Walt) Prods £29 (13,10)
Dome Mines *6>h lta'10)
Domtlr £17 (14:10)
Do reft?che P« Ind F> 187.7 (15/ 10)
Dmdner Bk £143 <15H0)
Eastman XetWk 3S5b* (131«

Far East Hotels Entertainment 3% (1 4/101
General Dynamics Grp £31 ) <10/11)1
Georgla-PadMc Core £24J** S35>t*
( 10/ 10 )

GoJconda Minerals 46* 48
Golden VjKet Mines 7* (14110)
Gocdyear Tire Rubber- £24J* (14,10)
Gould Inc £13»4» MS'10)
Grants Patch M/niim 50* na'10)
Hang Lung Deval 83i» (14.10)
Hang Seto Bk HKS34* 115/10)
Haoma North West TO'/O 9'; (15,1(11
Hartoaen Energy 105 (13.‘101

Helneken NV C51*sO £52>n (15.10)
Hlenz fH. J.) £40J. (14/10)
Hewlett-Packard £26'4* (I5’10>
Hill SO Gold Mines 34* <15i10)
HK TV B 7d
Holiday Corp £4S.9S* 570.336* >13/10)
Hong Kong Kowloon WKart HK36.6*

(10/101
Hong Kong Eleetrfc Hldga 920 <I5.'I0)
Hooker Coro 110
Horizon Pacific 15 (14/10)
Humer Res so* ns/io)
Husky OH S9 (15/10)
H asset 5320 0 DM 627-0
industrial Eoulty 328* (IB/10)
tot Mining 9*3 (1H 0 ) __
1 merorov/nclal Pipe Line £TO<i (14/109
Jardlne Secs 1550 (13.10)
Jimberiana Minerals (ASO.SO) 16* (10/10)
Johnson ft Johnson £43% <15(10)
KLM 130 45 HOrtO)
Karstadt DM 460 (13/10)
Kerr Addison Mines 50.63* (10/10)
K tattoo Grid Mines 395
Kroner S31.1B14* (lSIIO)
Kullm Malaysia 33 n4'lo)
Do. (Malav Reel- 30* (10/10)

LIHy (Ell) £48 (15(10}
lucky Stores £24.3* (15/10)MA Com Inc 5141-* /lO'ID)
Mannesman DM 169 (13/10)
Memo Nickless 130 (13/10)
MCI Comma 515* (10,10)
Maivilla Corp £41 hi fl-%/10)
Mtrxk 81071a
Minnesota Mining Mlg £74fi<*
Moet-Hennessey FFr 2.250 (10/10)
Mourn Martin Goto Mines 25* 27 (1
Murray Roberts Hldga 95 (13/10)
Nations I Electronics (Cons) 3i** 4'i
<13,1 0) _

National Inwroroap 116-00 84* MOfO)
Nrtlonale-Ntdertandea (Fl 2.5) Pi 79.2

Nsyiatar total Corp *6 64* (10)10)
N-ribenk Grp 87* (13110)
New World De*el 74* (13/10)

Plentv River Mining 22
Polaroid Corp M7A9 ‘10/10) - -
Poseidon AM.5 1* m£» AM SB
Prime Comonlrr £1lk Hoisi
Procter ft GaoiW* 4*k« ns/10)
Raytheon £87 (13/10)
Regal Kotos. maps. 7 10
"£5 ,

3
n
2
c
ci *io)

<,“ “*k ^ **-*8
.

Rite AW Coro 111'iS (14/ Mi.
Sriefitme-AHanu 60S /J5‘I0)
Siemens DM 693.0 694-0 ?orj
Singsoora Airlines 292* 30)» 49346*
'»5 10) "

Stogaporo Land 555.63
SKMeie Nauoewle EH AanKaMe (uu '

£35* PFr SIS (14:101 w A
Source Perrier £90i.-O <15,101 *
Southwest GoW Mims Si,
SoBare Gold Mineral* IS «'* 10)
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Un/leeer NV lFi 20) Fl 47ji- «y*.g
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WormsIds Intnl 197 >

Zenith Electronic* Corp £14.20 <13 10)

RULE 535 (Z)

AHicitlons granted for speclfipli
bargains in seen rilies not listed

on any exchange
AJrahio Into '12>]B) IT-:' O.'j 20 7
Am** Metal Corp *£11 21 5 8
Aoptrton riOn) 12'* 13<:
Ayrton Saunders 7'*K 0, Pf (£1). 35 40
113/11)
Barbican HldflS On) 2=4 3
BeaverbrooK toys (5p> 101 U <14/101
Belton House Inv* /So) 44 6 >15.10)
Bonder TV A NV (lOp) 39 <i 40 "•»
/14I01

Caitietown Brewery 7'.*K1«Db C34ar
<15/101

Central ITV f50p) 360 < <14-10) „
Church Housing Z'.-ocLn £9pc IISTOI
Corton Beach (i Oo) 42 *m ; -4
Dawson (Wml HOP) 550 4 <14 10)
Drhcrsh Scrvlcra (So) 7 45 >10.10)
Conglas Gu Light >£11 145 (IS. 10)
Exp/aurs (5o) 8 H (1410)
Fredericks Place >20p) 84U 65 It (14.10)
GRI eiccrrontca (TOo) PS 7
Grampian TV M0p> 50 (15.10)
Greenrtar Hotels OOP) 31 3 linn]
Hard Rock Cafe >2p) 95 7 (1510) -

Island Garages OOp) 53 (15.10)
Kunlck Leisure HOu) 27 9 (14.10)
Le Riches Stores l£ll 640 (14'VO)
Liverpool FC (£5) £250 >1510)
Lovat Oil Ga* (20o) 9 (15/10)
Merrett <10d) 388 90 3>: 5 (Ift/lp)
Netvbgry Racecourse (CTOOi £1-085 85

!

(15/10)
Oldham Ests tSOv) 93 4 (13 10)
Oodles (TOp) 18 20 1 (14.10)
ReM Est Com Tst 7 Vuel«Ob 1»90->S
£90 ‘a 1 (1410)

Routfedoe Keg*" Paul 4 2kW (£10) 370
400 (IS 10)

Sriton Hotel 7ocPf >£!J'SS (16,10)
Sinclair Research 50 >13 501
Southern Newspapers >£1) 2*8 23 (10/101
Taddafc In** (TOs) 8lj ' Jr 9
Theme Hides (2p) 35 ns 10)
Thmarres /Daniel) (£1) 620 20 >15 10)
UTC Trading ISP) 1 8-j 1C >10-10)
Viillers Hotel TocPf (£1) 70 f1S>10)

- Do. 6oC B Pf (50b) 23 <15 10)
Weetiblx A NV 175 80 fISriO)
Wlstech ftp) 12 j nS-IOJ
Wdlverhanipton Racecourse 165 7

RULE 535 (3)
Dunlines for annrored companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration
Ktwnue OH Exptn flr£0.2S) * 9
North West OH Gas (20p) 12

. By porrjiiasion ol Thu Srock
Exchange Council)
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Goodison

warns on

capital

markets
By Clive Wolman

SIR NICHOLAS Goodison, the

Stock Exchange chairman,

yesterday warned that the UK’s
capital markets would suffer

serious consequences if the pro-

posed merger of the Exchange
with the International Securi-

ties Regulating Organisation,

which represents the large

international securities houses,

was not approved.
Be also released details of a

scheme by which Stock

Exchange members will eventu-

ally receive £10,000 each as

compensation for their loss of

voting control if they approve

the merger. The necessary con-

stitutional amendments— the

most fundamental since the

Stock Exchange set up under a

Deed of Settlement in 1875

—

will be put to a vote of all 5,400

members on November 11 and
12. A 75 per cent majority is

required.
Last year, a proposed consti-

tutional amendment which

would have allowed each mem-
ber to sell bis stake in the

Exchange narrowly failed, re-

ceiving a majority of 73.6 per
cent. The new proposals are

!®ss favourable financially, at

least to junior members, as the

compensation payments will be
made only when the member
reaches the age of 60.

If the merger was not

annroved. Sir Nicholas said

the Stock Exchange wouM con-

tinue in business but be
burdened by much higher over-

heads. It would also suffer

from a loss of liquidity, parti-

cularly as trading In the shares

of larger .
comnanies would

probably move elsewhere: "If
this agreement does not go
through, the outlook for the

capital markets in Britain is

sad. to say the least," he said.

The proposed amendments
are in line with the merger
agreement reached with Isro

last month. They have been
prompted by the influx into

the City of large US, European
and Japanese securities houses,
partly the result of the Big
Bang Stock Exchange reforms
and by the new City regulatory
framework.
The principle of members'

unlimited liability is being
abandoned and the Stock
Exchange will become a limited
company. Its voting /jares
will he held by member firms
rather than individuals
The most controversial con-

stitutional issue not covered by
the proposed amendments is

how voting power will be
allocated between member
firms. The new councils of the
two constituent bodies which
will result from the merger are
to design a new voting system
which will abandon the prin-
ciple of one firm-one vote. In-
stead, greater weight will be
given to larger firms that trans-
act more business.

Sir Nicholas said no firm
would be allowed to own more
than a maximum number of vot-
ing shares, possibly about 5 per
cent “ But it is perfectly
reasonable for a large firm to
expect a little bit more weight-
ing than a small firm," he said.

Sir Nicholas also said he did
not believe the merger and the
new ratebook would be chal-
lenged by the Office of Fair
Trading on anti-competitive
grounds. Competing stock
exclianges on the US model
were not realistic in the
smaller and less liquid UK
canital market, he said.
Details; Third market plans
postponed; USM liquidity,
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Opec deadlock over quota extension
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

KUWAIT AND Saudi Arabia
yesterday blocked an agreement
sought by most of the 13
members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
to extend a production sharing
pact until the end of the year.
The two countries say they

will not accept a continuation
of the present interim agree-
ment unless a new distribution

of quotas is decided in Geneva
and they are given a bigger
share.
The current two-month agree-

ment, struck in August, expires
at the end of this month. It
limits Opec output to 16.8m
barrels a day.
Opec oil ministers have been

' meeting for 12 days in Geneva—their longest meeting to date—and there 4s evidence of
growing resentment towards.
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,
which are seen as selfish and
uncompromising.
They were understood to

have countered an Iranian pro-
posal that Ecuador and Gabon
might share an extra 100,000
b/d quota until the end of the
year. Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
demanded, that they should
have a share of any increment
agreed in total Opec output.

u We are meeting a very
difficult situation,” Sheikh
Ahmed Zaka Yamani, Saudi Oil
Minister, said yesterday.

On the issue of the more proposal has not been discussed
explicit Kuwaiti demand for a formally by the ministers.
bigger quota from November
3, fie said: "That is the Saudi
position as well. It is not
Kuwait alone."

Saudi' and Kuwaiti ministers
undertook last night to consult
their governments in the hope
of finding a compromise to
break the deadlock.

A possible compromise solm
tion to the deadlock could focus
on a proposal believed to have
come from Venezuela. This
states that any accord revising
share quotas should relate to
production above the l6£m b/d
ceiling. As yet, aparentiy, this

At yesterday’s meeting
Algeria, Ecuador. Gabon, Indo-
nesia, Iran and Venezuela voted
to include external ' indebted-
ness = as a parameter to decide
the new sharing system.
Opec economic experts were

last night trying to define
more strictly the sources of
data to be used for establish-
ing production, quotas. Apart
from debt the other parameters
are oil . reserves, production
capacity, historic market share,
internal consumption, output
costs, petroleum as a percent-
age of foreign exchange earn-
ings, and population.

Carrington dismisses military

complaints about US arms plan
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

LORD CARRINGTON. Nato on two scores about the possl-
Secretary General, yesterday bility, raised at Reykjavik, o!
dismissed complaints of th* medium-range nuclear weapons
organisation’s military com-
manders that the US failed to
consult them properly on arms
control before or after the
Iceland summit .

However, he conceded tha*

there was some substance to
the military's fears over making
cuts in isolated categories of
nuclear weapons.

Lord Carrington, Nalo’s
highest ranking political official

said he was "rather surprised"
at the public protests this week
by General Hans-Joachim
Mack. Deputy Supreme Allied
Commander in Europe, that the
organisation’s military com
mand had been kept ill-

informed about prospective
changes in US negotiating posi-
tions.

Gen Mack, and
superior. General
Rogers, had no reason to be in
the dark because their repre-
sentatives had attended US
briefings in Brussels boto
before and after the summit
Lord Carrington said.

A week before that meeting,
Gen Rogers, also commander of
US forces in Europe, had pro-
tested to Washington about lack
of consultation.

But Lord Carrington admitted
that "some people are anxious”

being removed from Europe.

First, even with the possible
elimination of US cruise and
Pershing 2 missiles and Soviet
SS20 missiles from Europe, Mos-
cow would be left with a big
superiority in shorter-orange
weapons.

Second, the more nuclear
-weapons were reduced, "the
more the conventional military
disparity between Nato and the
Warsaw Pact becomes
parent;" he said.

•Nato’s strategy of being able
to respond flexibly to every level

of Soviet threat "should be
examined, and should have been
examined,” in the light of the
Reykjavik proposals.

Alliance political officials have

hoped the outcome of Glen-
eagles would he a high-level
study assessing the political
and military implications of the
Reykjavik proposals;

He described as “a very
attractive proposition n the
Nato commanders’ suggestion
that elimination of medium-
range missiles in Europe be
linked to negotiations to reduce
shorter-range weapons.

In Washington too arms con-
trol experts are expressing
concern about the Reagan

ap- Administration's conduct of the
arms control negotiations in
Reykjavik.

Senator Sam Nunn, a man
whose ' expertise bn military
issues is recognised on both
sides of the Senate floor, yester-
day voiced his unease on the
floor of the Senate.
Mr Nunn has alleged on the• \ expressed surprise that the

his Nato Nato military bad apparently basis of a briefing from Presi-

Bemard not already done sufficient con- dent Reagan that he is con-
tingency planning on various cemed that such a move would
" zero options ’’ on nuclear wea-
pons long tabled by the US.
The future’ course of arms

control negotiations in Geneva
is likely to figure prominently
at next week’s Nuclear Plan-
ning Group meeting of alliance
defence ministers at Gleneagles,
Scotland.

In his interview yesterday in
Brussels with British journa-
lists, Lord Carrington said he

radically change the udlitary
balance in favour of the Soviet
Union, tile conventional nuclear
forces of which are much
stronger than Nato’s.

Mr Nunn maintains that the
negotiators in Reykjavik made
these offers, including the offer
to eliminate all ballistic missiles
in 10 years, without consulting
the US joint chiefs of staff.

Soviet rift denied. Page 2

Accord ‘has

changed

atmosphere
in Ulster’
By HugfiCamegy in Dublin

THE ANcSLO-rRISH Agreement
signed last November has
changed the political atmos-
phere in Northern Ireland and
promoted a new relationship
between Dublin, and London,
Mr Peter Barry, Irish Foreign
Minister, said last night.

Jaguar workers vote to continue

strike in rebuff to shop stewards
BY ARTHURSpMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

ASSEMBLY WORKERS at
Jaguar, Coventry, Overturned
the recommendation of their
senior shop stewards yesterday
and voted to continue a strike

are bitterly disappointed when
everybody has worked so fard
for the success of the new car.”

However, the company insis-

ted it was determined to realise

which has halted production of the productivity benefits from
all saloons including the new
XJ6.

The men, wbo walked out on
Thursday in protest at the
actions of industrial engineers,
traditionally known as time-and-
raotion men, voted not to meet
again until Thursday.

introducing the new car. The
800 strikers had ignored con-
stitutional procedures.

The shop stewards had been
urging a. return to work while
negotiations continued.

The flare-up is seen as the
result of tensions building up

The depth of feeling clearly to recent weeks when industrial

came as a surprise to the com-
pany, which is anxious not to
damage the good publicity that
has surrounded the recent suc-
cessful launch of the new XJ6,
following a six-year develop-
ment programme, casting
£200m.

The dispute coad hardly have
come at a more embarrassing
time, with the car winning the
plaudits of visitors to the Motor
Show at Birmingham. ...
Jaguar said last night: "We

•engineers sought -to establish
the time and effort required for
assembly of the new car.

Output of tiie model, which
went into production only six
weeks ‘ago, is running at about
150 cars a week and must
climb to 900 over the next 12
months.
One shop steward said: “ This

model could be with os for the
next 10 years or so: we will be
negotiating over the next few
weeks our working conditions
for tiie next decade.”

'

The dispute is not directly
related to the current pay
round but clearly reflects a
mood among Jaguar worxers
that they are not sharing
sufficiently in the. much-
acclaimed success of the
company.
A steward said: “ It’s all very

well to read in the newspapers
about the profits, share price
and quality of the Jaguar. Our
members want to see apprecia-
tion of their effort reflected in
their pay packet”

Jaguar, which is seeking a
two-year pay agreement for its

8.000 manual workers, has
offered a 5.25 per cent increase
in the first year plus an
improvement in. and some con-
solidation of, the productivity-
related bonus scheme.
The unions’ claim for a £20

a week rise—about an 8 per cent
increase in shop floor costs—
is in addition to long-standing
demands for changes in the
bonus scheme and for the
narrowing of pay differentials
in the five-tier wage structure.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise

RISES;
Acorn Computer ... 45 + 6
Allas Conv. Equip. 135 + 9
BSG 56 + 6
Bassett Foods 200 + 15
Beecham 423 + 10
Blue Circle 601 + 19
Brit. & CosnwUh ... 316 + S
BriL Car Auction ...153+8
Caledonia Invs. 283 + 10
Conroy Petroleum... 301 + 15
Cons. Gold Fields ... 699 + 25
Dalsety 285 + 17
French Connection IS! + 11
Guinness Peat 97 + 3
Imp. Coat Gas 518 + 10

indicated)

Land Securities ... 328 + 7
Marley 117 + 4
Matthews <B.) 241 + 10
Osprey Commctns 72 + 9
Renold 58+4
Sears 130 + 12*
Youghal 16 + 2*

FALLS:
Excb. 12pc *98 ... £105*
Trs. 2}pc IL 2011 £101}
Crown House 200 — 1
Exco Inti. 248 — 12
GKN 260 - 7
Hillsdown 211 — 9
Lucas lads. 488 — 10

= 1

WORLDWIDE WEATHER UK today. Cloud and rain . in N and W.
movina 5. Outlook: Rain and wind.

Ajaccio S
Algiers C
Amsdm, S
Athans C
Bahrain —
Bu rains. F
Beirut —
Ballast F
Bclgrd.
Berlin
Blame
Bmghm.
BUKfctf.
Bombay
Bordx.
Boulgn. —
Bristol S

Budpsr.
Cairo
Cardiff

Capo T.

Chicago
Cologne
Cpnhgn.

Y'day
midday
-C *F

Y’day
midday
°C -F

Y'day
midday

24 75 Corfu S 22 72
| Luxmbg. C 14 57

22 72 Dallas C 11 62 Madeira c 22 72
13 hb Dublin S 14 57 Madrid F
13 64 Dhrvnk. s £0 63 Majorca— — Ednbgb. s 13 bb Malaga F 23 73
21 70 Faro s 22 72 Malts T 22 72— — Floroncs s 21 70 S 12 54
13 55 Franfcil. c 17 €3 Melbno. F 23 73
17 63 Geneva — — -— Max. C. s 19 E6
1* 57 Gibrltr, F 22 72 Miami! s 21 70
IS Cl’sq'w s 13 55 Milan s IS 64
13 1*1 G'maey c 13 55

1

Montrl. F 9 43
10 50

!

Habinki a S 43 1 Moscow C 12 54
31 86 H. Kong c 27 81 Munich C 9 48
17 63 Innsbrk. s 17 63 Nairobi _— Invmss. F 14 b7 Naples s 73 77.

14 57 I.O. Man F 13 SS Nassau R 25 77
13 55 Istanbul C 14 bl Mwcstl. S 15 S3
19 E6 Jarssy C 14 bl N Dolfti F 27 fll

28 82 Jo'burg c 15 59 N. York C 14 57

12 54 l. Pirns. — — — Nico s 2? 7?
71 70 F 21 70 Nicosia s 26 73

11 52
,
Locarno — — — Oporto s 21 70

13 55 London s 15 59 Oslo s 12 64

14 57 IL. Ang. 6 20 68 Paris F 17 63

Poking
Parth

Jragua
Rykjvk.
Rhodes
Rio J’o

Romo
Sstebrg.
S'ciaeo
Singopr.
S'tiago

StcVhm. S
Sirasbg. S
Sydney S
Tangier C
Tol Aviv —
Toner I Is C
Tokyo F
Toronto C
Tunis F
Valencia* C 18 64
Venice S 17 S3
Vianne S 13 66
Warsaw S 15 69
Zurich C 10 50

Y'diy
midday
•C QF
10 50
15 59
13 55
4 39

23 73

28 82
23 73
3 46
17 63
32 90
26 79
11 52
14 57
21 70
21 70

26 77
19 66
8 46
25 77

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. H—Hail. R—Rain. S—Sunny. £(—Sleeti
5n—Snow. T—TTiundBr.
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It offered the best hope to
northern nationalists since
partition, be said.

In a sharp response to attacks
on the agreement by Mr Charles
Haughey, leader of the opposi-
tion Fianna Fail party, Mr Barry
said the.agreement had strength-
ened constitutional nationalism
in the north and provoked a
“radical- re-assessment" by
unionists. He was addressing the
opening session of the annual
conference of Fine Gael, the
senior Irish coalition partner.
Mr Barry, co-chairman of the

intergovernmental conference
set up under the agreement
accused Mr Haughey of being
afraid of the IRA.
As an election, due within

the next year, draws closer.
Government figures are increas-
ingly turning their fire on Mr
Haughey who last week said the
accord had seriously worsened
the position, of nationalists in
the north and suggested he
would renegotiate the agree-
ment
Mr Barry said Mr Haughey

had consistently sought to
undermine the pact, which
could not

. be redrafted on a
whim.
The only explanation of Mr

Haughey's approach, he Added,
was that “ for the first time, we
have a leader of the fianna Fail
party who is afraid of Sinn Fein
and their IRA masters; afraid
that unless he joins Sinn Fein
in opposition to the agreement,
he might lose votes to the party
of the Armalite."

Barcelona ‘gold’
phasised the welfare of tiie

athletes.”

He said: <* Birmingham’s
proposals offered an excel-

lent package. The people of
Birmingham deserve great
credit for their flair and de-

termination in putting it

togethen-From my attendance
at tjmaniw in the past couple
of days, supporting Birming-
ham’s case. I would say that

Birmingham won the argu-
ment hut lost the vote.**

The new-found attractions

of playing Olympic host were
reflected In the record num-
ber of six finalists bidding for

selection as location of the

Games. The record under-

lines tiie commercial success

of Los Angeles two years ago.

The Spanish and French
prime ministers, by visiting

Lausanne on Thursday to sup-

port the costly presentations

of their candidate cities,

underlined the political and
commercial importance now
attached to hosting the.

Olympics.
At Los Angeles Mir Beter

Ueberroth, a flamboyant

entrepreneur, headed a
private-sector company that

cut costs, harnessed sponsors
and boosted television

revenues to return a 5215m
(£150m) profit, the first In

the near 100-year history of
the modern Games.
For an the protests of the ..

IOC about Its commitment to
amateurism, the lessons of
Los Angeles have not been
lost. This was demonstrated
yesterday by the IOC’s sup-
port for Barcelona, with its

implicit backing for the poli-

cies pursued by Hr Joan
Antonio Samaranch, the
Spanish president and
eBfectfrly full-time executive
head of the IOC.

Since he took office In 1980
the Barcelona-born diplomat
has palled more and more
control to the Lausanne head-
quarters Where he has more
than doubled the staff, to 80.
From the 1988 Olympics in

Seoul, South Korea, the IOC
baa taken control of negoti-

ating the marketing and
sponsorship rights rather than
leaving it to the country host-

ing the games.

A deal has been done under
which ISL Marketing, a Swiss-
based company controlled by
Mr Horst Dassler of Adidas,
the sports goods manufac-
turer, will market the
Olympic name and deal with
sponsors.

Beginning in Barcelona the
IOC will also negotiate dir-

ectly with the television com-
panies for rights to tbe
Games. The US market is tbe
key television money-spinner,
ABC alone paid $225m for

.the^Los_Aneeles. Games. :..

Continued from Page 1

Markets
there was little Mr Lawson
could have said to change the
attitude.

The Bank of England’s ster-
ling index equalled its all-time
low before recovering in after-
noon trading, but it has still

declined more than 4 per cent
in the last month.
The pound remains sensitive

to news from the Geneva meet-
ing of ministers of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, who are continuing
their marathon talks on output
quotas. Markets are also

interested to see whether
Britain’s trade and current
account position improved in
September after August's record
deficits.

.

However, dominating tiie

mood is
.
concern that tiie

Government’s monetary policy
has gone seriously astray and
that the Chancellor intends to
do nothing about it.

Mr Stephen Lewis of broker
Phillips & Drew said that even
though the Chancellor did not
announce special measures to

allay concern about inflation,

the market had at least looked
for some indication of concern.
The Chancellor made it clear

on Thursday that he was reluct-

ant to see interest rates rise

further, as tbe one point rise

already gave a substantial
margin over equivalent dollar
rates and implied real UK
interest rates of about 8 per
cent
The FT-SE 100 index dosed 5

points higher at 1,610.0, but UK
Government bonds closed with
losses of up to one point
The dollar had a quiet day in

London. While attention focused
on sterling. Tt ended unchanged
at DM 1.9745. •

THE LEX COLUMN

Short steps to

the long term

Continued from Page 1

Inflation
rate if the alternative is higher
interest rates.

Yesterday, however. Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the Paymaster-
General, said that keeping infla-

tion figures low remained the
“key priority of the Government
The figures show the index

at 387.8 in September (Jan
1974 “ 100) compared with
385.9 in August The tax and
price index was at 194.0 (1978
— 100) compared with 192.9 in
Anenst •

Until the Duke of Edinburgh’s
reported remarks on the
Chinese physiognomy hit the
Hong Kqng stock market yester-
day there was no holding it.

While other stock markets have
trodden water for the past three
months the Hong Kong
Exchange has grown by 20 per
cent. In one respect at least this
inverse- relationship is not acci-
dental When foreign Investors
decided that the Japanese
market had become a teensy bit
overheated at around 50 times
1986 earnings, Hong Kong
beckoned. For.the inflated ranks
of Pacific Basin funds, there was
not much of a choice.

Monetary policy

Even for a Friday, when nc
one likes to open a position
ahead of the weekend, the mr
kefs view of the Chancellor’s
Mansion House speech was clear—-they were not impressed. The
pound slipped, gilt-edged slid
and the money markets edged
interest rates higher. While
those in the markets were not
able to suggest what the Chan-
cellor could have said to pre-
vent tiie continued sterling fall

aside from a ranid entry to the
European Monetary System,
they did not get the. hoped-for
convincing justification for the
modest size (or the tlmng) of
Tuesday's base rate rise.

Hole-picking proved not to
be a challenging sport If Mo,
a measure that few in the City
have much affection for, is well
within its 2 to 6 per cent target
why suddenly jump on it as a
reason for raising rates rather
than tbe fact that the aban-
doned £M3 is. far above target?
And if the oil price fall caused
the sterling drop why did hot
the pound recover when oil

did? •

Mr Lawson seems to have
nailed his poltical credibility

Index rose

3.9 to 1j28L5

UK INFLATION

be looking for something more
to be done. The fear, based on
Tuesday’s experience, is that
another one point base rate rise

. will come about a week later

than the moment when the
market becomes convinced that
only a two-point move will

work. As for reducing inflation

to zero, the aim far which so
much has been sacrificed, the
trend seems firmly in the
opposite direction. And if any-
one is puzzled at the problems
of sterling, they should reflect

that however far inflation has
fallen in the UK, relative
inflation is another matter: UK
prices have risen faster than
those of West Germany for the
past seven years at least

Hillsdown
Htilsdown’s 054m share offer

is the first sizeable vendor plac-

ing for cash to be seen in the
London market and was only
possible through special Stock
Exchange, dispensation. Yet the
deal has much in common with _

to the idea that a one percent- a conventional rights issue, and not tn have a rights issue vat ,,

age point rise will lighten what with all the underwriting terday. having promised nor f$j»
monetary conditions sufficiently fees, seems almost cosily old during its bid battle for HAT'!,

fashioned compared with Salo-

the right people. But this issue

is much more than a getting-to-

know-you exercise. Hillsdown is

a profundly ambitious company
and will feel most uncomfort-
able in a position of no net in-

debtedness. The 7 per cent rise

in Dalgety’s share price yester-

day is a fair indication of whore -

the market thinks Hillsdowa’s
ambitions lie. True, Hillsdown'

’

has a stake in Dalgety, and as
result of this issue actually has. ^
a bigger market capitalisation.! '

But it would be very odd for*. •

.

Hillsdown to make one large

issue of paper just so as to make)j"
a bigger one later. More likely,7
Hillsdown will continue to pickr / '

up smaller businesses, within
its usual range, from Nova-*

Scotian fish processing to UKf
furniture companies. .1
Given that the return qn“*

putting the new capital in theri
/'

'

bank is about a third of the*
rate that Hillsdown made lastT;*'
year on its existing capital, tha >"
threat of dilution is palpablei.
Hillsdown is now stretching
the market's faith in its taleatof v'"'
for acquisitions to tiie limit-.
Tbe 15p fall in Hillsdown
shares to 205p yesterday alter .

hours has probably removed the"! ' -

temptation for shareholders to
sell part of their Hillsdown in

'

the market and buy back at the -4
offer price of 200p.

*

It is indeed -odd that the®
Bank of England decided to” 1

push Hillsdown out of its port4! •

Big Bang place in the aev .

issue queue. Surely the Gov-dr
eminent can not be so worried*
about the British Gas flotation#
as to think that the issue could® '

be scuppered by £150m worth#
of food manufacturing equity.#
Perhaps someone at the .Bank® -

just double-booked, and
down lost the toss. ’ %
BET issue v

BET was another company 7

to curb credit growth and
restore stability to sterling.

Perhaps It will, though yester-
day’s performance mates it

seem unlikely. Short-termism
apart, it is difficult to believe
that consumers will cease to
run up credit card bills (which
in any case are not included

mon Brothers’ razor-edged
bought deal for Granada the
previous day. It appears that
two of the underbidders for
Granada’s business have
snapped up the much more
lucrative Hillsdown contract
But Messrs Rowe and Pitman

Group. The launch of a £60cC
convertible Eurobond issue WM^t
of course, just part of BETVjS
programme of debt restructuig-
ing. and could save £Sm i

interest in a full year- But” -

the reason for such a low
71

counon on the bonds—indicated
at 6} per cent which is only ao*

in Mo) paying APRs well into and Hoare Govett are smart point above the yield on the-*on. a— *— shares-is a similarly low con-*
version premium of between 4*
and 8 per cent So BETs shares 5*

do not have to rise much after
the terms are fixed to m?ke**
conversion of the £60m debt# ,

into equity look interesting. $

the 20s just because base rates
have risen by one point Or
that the capital outflows across
the exchanges will be reversed
by the same move. •

Should the pound not regain
its composure, the markets will

enough not to think they have
Bad the last laugh against the
US interlopers.

. Clearly Hillsdown,. with a
very thin institutional share-
holding, was above all anxious
that the shares should go to all

Afund
for all seasons.

Eventhestrongestcompaniescanfelltemporarily

from favour and experience depressed share prices.

% invest in them at such time gives a good chance of

significant gain.These opportunities can arise at any

.. time, so thata unit trust specialising in these recovery

situations can offer growth, potential regardless of
whether stockmarkets are goingup or down.

The Oppenheimer
Worldwide Recovery Trust.
gives Financial Advisers a managed fond that seeks
.capital growth hy investing around the world in com-
panies with recovery potential,^bur clients therefore
get a spread ofinternational investments to minimise
risk. Oyer the 12 months to the 1st October 1986 the
fund isup 65.7%.

Like all unit trusts, investment should he
consideredfor the medium tolong-term.

Thefimdismanagedbj the teamresponsihlefhr
the No. 1 Unit Trust in 1985, European Growth, and
onr highly regarded International

GrowthTrust

To get a copy of onr Brochure

APundforallSeasons’call 01-4891078

or write to ns at 66 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4N6AE. Oppcnhetaer
ManagementLtd
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Spitsbergen, in the

high Arctic, is the .
'

II II I I II

only place in the /"

West where the

Russians maintain a

quasi-stralegic role

Kevin Done weighs

up a delicate balance.

T
HE 15-minute helicopter ride

between Longyearbyen and
Barentsburg on the Svalbard
island of Spitsbergen is a flight

between two woxids, a bizarre

link between the Conmiunist -east and
the capitalist west in the high -Arctic,

hardy 800 miles from the North Pole.

In Barentsbnrg, population 1,220, the
clocks follow Moscow time; the only
telecommunications links are to the
Soviet Union via Murmansk, and the
community picks up Russian television.

The local currency consists of tokens
issued by Trust Aiktikugol,. the Soviet

coal mining company. The population is

exclusively Soviet, the street signs all in
Russian. Guests are served borscht and
mineral water from Georgia for Iuneh.

Mr Gorbachev’s alcohol purge baa
readied all the way to Svalbard.

Heroic murals of Lenin and muscle-
bound miners urge the Barentsbnrg in-
habitants on as they walk the few, bleak,

uneven streets, hunched Against the.

cold. Outlandish blank and white
pengnfo-sbaped Utter bias stand before
the jiIoobs to; almost every tending; In
'Iront of one homo two* paintedmetal
ttmSowers lean unsteadily. « forlorn
reminder of warmer dimes.

A men 25 stiles further east along
the fjords Longyearbyen (population
1418) is two hours behind Barents*
burg's self-appointed time zone. Here
the clocks follow Oslo-time. The Inhabi-
tants are Norwegian.
"The political position is very deli-

cate. very challenging. This is the only
place in the world where there is a
Russian community on western soil,"

says Leif Eldring, the tough Norwegian
governor who improbably combines the
roles of chief of police, judge, notary
public, and chief representative of the
Norwegian Government 1450 miles
away in Oslo.
The strategic importance of the

Arctic Is growing in a way unthinkable
only a decade ago, as new technology

opens the way for oil, gas and minerals
exploitation, and the shadow of super-

,power nuclear
.
rivalry' falls across the

:• region: the development of the Kola
Peninsular into the world’s most power-
ful military Bkse.

The Russians began arriving on Sval-
bard in the early l&30s when they
bought up a coal mine from the Dutch.

' Until the mid-1970s Norwegian
- sovereignly was largely theoretical.
"The governor had no resources,” says
Eldring.

14 In the first 10 years Norwe-'
gian sovereignty had little meaning for
them."
There are no roads between the

isolated Russian and Norwegian com-
munities. Contact, when necessary,' is

by helicopter, occasional boat—drift ice
permitting—in the months from May to
the end of November, when the waters
are open to navigation or, more adven-
turously, by snow scooter in winter.
“ In 197® we got a helicopter for the
governor. Before, in the summer we
only had a boat and that took' three
hours to Barentsburg from Longyearb-
yen. With the helicopter we introduced
a weekly visit Now we have a house
there, and a car,” says Eldring.

It is a tricky balancing act and the
Russians are touchy about what they
see as infringements on their earlier
independence.
The Norwegians were first given

sovereignty over Svalbard in the 1920s
under an international treaty that grew
out of the Versailles peace conference
at the end of the First World War. The
sovereignly was subject to certain key
restrictions. Interpretations vary; and
the treaty and the associated mining
code are coming under increasing pres-
sure as the bunt for oil and gas in the
Arctic is stepped up. British Petroleum
has been shooting seismic on the
glaciers of Svalbard during the summer;
Statoil, Norsk Hydro and Elf Aquitaine
are all conducting geological studies;

; and the Russians have been drilling on-
shore since 1985.
Under the terms of the Svalbard

Treaty, Norway cannot create or permit
the establishment of naval bases or any
fortifications, and the archipelago “ may
never be used for war-like purposes.”
At the same time, nationals of any of
the 41 countries that signed the treaty
must be allowed in to undertake certain
economic activities.

They can “ carry on unimpeded all

maritime. Industrial, mining and com-
mercial operations on a fooling of
absolute equality," according to a Nor-
wegian White Paper, on Svalbard.
Norway’s right to impose taxes is also

severely restricted by the treaty, a fact
that helps give Svalbard one of the
lowest rates of income tax in the
western world—4 per cent, plus 9.9 per
cent social security.

American, Russian, British, Norwe-
gian, Dutch and Swedish companies
have all tried to make a go of coal
mining in the high Arctic. (Longyearb-

yen was named for the American John
Munro Longyear and his Boston-based
Arctic Coal Company, which mined
from 1910 to 1916.) Only the Nor-
wegians and the Russians have stuck It

out, but they have much more at stake
than just coal. In the end only they
have been willing to pay the cost of a

permanent presence—to hold each
other In check.

“We feel a certain wish from the
Norwegian side to influence our life,”

says Sergei Lusan. Soviet vice-consul in
Barentsburg for the past four years.

-“We try to observe strictly all the
points and paragraphs of the Paris
Treaty and the mining code. Everything
that goes beyond it we do not adopt”'

delations were tense late in the l»r0s
as the Norwegians began to assert their
sovereignty and impose tougher environ-
mental rales. The Russians also pro-
tested when Oslo derided to build an
airport at Longyearbyen—it came into
operation in 1975—and there were dis-

agreements over manning the airfield.

“The Russians wanted 22 people to

attend to a Russian airliner landing
once a fortnight," recalls Eldring. “We
got it down to 5-®. Now it*s only two."

“We had a lot of conflicts over air

traffic control, environmental protection

rules, safely for oil drilling, landing
helicopters in national parks. It came
from a more offensive Norwegian
policy. Parliament realised we could

lose our grip on Spitsbergen;

“Now it is much more relaxed. If the

Russians still rnVriptain they don’t follow

the rules, in practice they are following

them."
Coal mining on Spitsbergen is scarcely

'a money-making proposition, but the

interests of both the Soviet Union and
Norway are as much political as econo*
mm in an Arctic, region that-has become
a vital deployment area for the Soviet

Union's most modern strategic sab-

marines. The 500,000 tonnes of coal

each produce a year at least helps to

defray the costs of mainta ining a
presence.

“ Recent developments in military

technology have turned the Arctic

region into a vital deployment area for

weapons systems that form part of the
central strategic balance,” says Torbjom
Froysnes, former state secretary in the

Norwegian foreign ministry. “ The
emergence of new generations of

strategic naval missile systems capable

of striking vital enemy targets from
positions in Arctic waters, including

ice-covered areas, underscores the geo-

political importance of the region.”

The islands of the Svalbard archi-

pelago lie at the southernmost edge of

the ice-covered Arctic Ocean astride the

access and exit routes of the Soviet

northern fleet operating out of Mur-
mansk, the Kola Peninsular port that

has been developed by the USSR into

the world’s largest naval base. The
Kola Peninsular is a base for two-thirds

of the Soviet submarine-based strategic

missiles and about 50 per. cent of Soviet
“ attack submarines.” The Soviet

Yankee-class submarine, armed with 16
ballistic missiles, that sank in the
Atlantic off Bermuda was probably
operating from the Kola Peninsular.

The Svalbard islands—at 63,000

square kilometres a land area close to

the Netherlands and Belgium combined,
but a population of only 3,480—are in

effect a demilitarised zone, but the

archipelago's special status under the

treaty gives both east and west the
opportunity to check up on what the
other is doing.

Such strategic considerations seem
remote to the isolated mining communi-
ties bracing themselves, during the tran-

sition of autumn, for the- four months
of winter darkness that follow four

summer months of unbroken daylight

The islands of Svalbard-—Spitsbergen is

the largest—lie between 74 and 81
degrees north,, on the same tine of latt-

tude as the northernmost part of Green-
land and the Canadian Sverdrup islands;

more than 1,000 kilometres north of the
northern coast of Alaska. They are

about as close as human habitation

comes to the North Pole. The islands

are mountainous, sharply Indented by
fjords and valleys, more than 60 per
cent covered by glaciers. It Is only a
branch of the gulf stream that makes
life tolerable. There are. no trees. The
environment is lyghly vulnerable, with
the Arctic the extreme biological limit

for life on earth.

Russians outnumber Norwegians by
about two-to-one, with around 2,200
Soviet citizens in the two mining com-
munities of Barentsburg and Pyramiden,
and some 1,227 Norwegians in the
Longyearbyen and Svea mining settle-

ments. In recent years the Poles have
also kept 10-12 scientists all year round
at the isolated Hornsund research
station on the south of Spitsbergen.

Whether it is the prospect of earning
good money and paying minimal tax,

escape from the rat race further south,
or the pull of the overwhelming Arctic
nature, many of Those who stay on
Spitsbergen are bitten by what the
locals call “bacillus Svalbardiensis,” a

fascination with the high Arctic which
makes it hard to leave—except perhaps
for some of the young would-be miners
who venture up from the south attracted

by the financial rewards, but are unable
to take life underground.

In a cavern cut into the side of one
of the main tunnels, padlocked behind
double wooden doors, is a frosted black
container, an outpost of the Nordic
Gene Bank. Packed inside in small glass
ampoules are sample seeds of impor-
tant Scandinavian plants and crops,

permanently frozen and stored; inde-
pendent of power supplies in the perma-
frost rock, safe from disease, genetic
mutation and, perhaps, nuclear holo-
caust.

Few of the Norwegian miners have
any experience in coal before they come
to Spitsbergen. Many are students,
fishermen, or farmers, in search of work
and good money. By contrast, the
Soviet workers are experienced miners,
many from the mining districts of the
Ukraine, but they are also there for the
money. They earn double tbeir last

wage on the Soviet mainland, says
Alexander Tkachenko, chief representa-

tive of the Soviets’ Trust Axktikugol
joining company in Barentsburg.

In Barentsburg, the Russian miners
live a much more isolated life than the
Norwegians in Longyearbyen, who now
have the option of several flights a week
to Oslo. Trust Arktikugol even runs Its

own farm, with pigs, cows and chickens,

to help it through the six months of the
year when no more supplies can get

through by sea from the Soviet main-
land. Until a hurricane blew down its

greenhouse last November, it even grew
its own tomatoes, onions and cucumbers
—only 800 miles from the North Pole.

In Barentsburg the plain barrack-like
buildings climb the mountain side, in a
few irregular terraces, from the icy
waters of the fjord, the blackened
quayside, and the heaps of coal waiting
for shipment to power stations on the
Kola Peninsular.
Longyearbyen is different There are

more individual family homes and a
thriving school with nearly 200. pupils.

The painted wooden houses are im-
ported from the mainland, but raised

on pillars above the permafrost, their

foundations disguised behind discreet

wooden skirts.

The community has no centra. The
buildings have followed the mine-
workings, strung out along the valley
floor, connected by an umbilical cord of
unsightly above-ground pipelines carry-

ing all the services which cannot be
buried in the permafrost The glower-
ing Longyear glacier fills the top of the
valley like a frozen tongue. The inhabi-

tants of Longyearbyen seldom move any-
where except by ear—or snow-scooter.
Snow-scooters outnumber cars by more
than four-to-one, and the Yamaha
Ski-doo agency is one of the few flourish-

ing private businesses In a community
otherwise run by the coal company or
the state.

The local inhabitants do not often
venture out into the mountains without
a gun. “Yon can never be certain, polar
bears are a danger," says Amund
Solend, Store Norske’s administrative
manager. Bears occasionally wander
into the settlement “There is a high
wall around the nursery school—both
to keep the children in and the bears
out"

Social contacts take place between the
Norwegian and Russian communities,
but they tend to be restricted to official

gatherings, sports events and folklore
evenings. A couple of weeks ago the
Norwegians played the Russians at foot-
ball in Barentsburg. “ Foiled by Boris,"
ran the headline in Svalbardposten, the
world's most northerly newspaper.

The Long View

The more things stay the same
JEEVES, the IntimitaWe butler,

achieved some of bis greatest

coups through- a deep under-

standing of the psychology of

the individual. Stock exchange
investors, by contrast, would do
well to focus their attention on
the pyschology of the crowd.
Forget all the mumbo-jumbo

about market efficiency and
risk: ignore the endless out-

pourings of the fundamental
analysts or the ravings of the

chart-watchers. What really

matters is an awareness of how
greed and fear can drive

rational people to behave in

strange ways when they gather

together in a market place.

r Another toreador appears

on the scene; earnestly trying to

keep composed. He wavers as to

how test to secure a profit,

chews Us: arils, pulls his

fingers; doses his eyes, takes
four paces and Jour times talks

to himself, raises Ins hand to

his cheek as if ho has a Tooth-

ache, puts on a thoughtful
countenance, sticks oat a finger,

rubs his brow, andati foia

accompanied by a mysterious

coughing w though he could

force tbt hand of fortune. Sud-

denly he rashes with violent

gestures into the crowd, snaps

with the fingers of one-hand

while with the other he mikes.

a contemptuous gesture, and
begins to dead to shares as

though theywere custard."

That extract is taken from the

fin* book to describe the

practices'^ay stock exchange:

5o*tfc date Vega’s aptly named
"Gottouioa de Confasiones,”

which was pobflshed in 1688. It.

is about the exchange to

Amsterdam, then toe financial

centre of the world, and it is

remarkable to two respects.

For one tiring, it describes a
market which had only been in

existence for a.tew decades, but

which ms already extraordin-

arily tophSstitoted. Too could

hnf en marxto. Bede to optima
iert eii w f prilT

Richard Lambert

finds that veryMe
has changed in the

behaviour of

investors and

speculators since

first described in a

book written nearly

300 years ago

and deal to a variety of wildly
speculative instruments. There
was even a version, of the
“triple witching hour,” when
share prices went mad as toe

moment of settlement

approached.

If this sounds familiar, so da
a variety of investment precepts
which are listed in the book.
Tiy this one for size:

“The expectation of an event

creates a much deeper impres-

sion upon the -exchange than
the event itself. When large
dividends or rich imports are ex-
pected, shares will rise in price;
but If the expectation becomes a
reality, the shares often fall;

for the joy over the favourable
development and the jubilation
over a lucky chance have abated
in the meantime.”
Over the. long view of nearly

300 years, we can see that very
little has. changed in the he-
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haviourand motives of investors
and speculators. As Charlton
Heston once observed, in an
otherwise eminently umnemor-
able film, “ It’s all in the mind,
Michelangelo."
Some people, for instance, are

permanent optimists. “The bulls
are like the giraffe which is

scared of nothing, or like the
magician of the Elector of
Cologne, who in his mirror
made the ladies appear much
more beautiful than, they were
in reality."

Others take the opposite tack.
“The bears, on the contrary,
are completely ruled by fear,

trepidation, and nervousness.
Rabbits become elephants,
brawls In a tavern become
rebellions, faint shadows appear
to them as signs of chaos.”

De la Vega has stem warn-
ings against such excesses.
“ One has to pay attention to
toe different tides, and to trim
one’s sails according to the
wind.” He advises readers to be
inclined to speculate for a rise

and only occasionally for a fall

in prices, because he says ex-

perience shows that the bulls

are usually victorious.

His four principles for specu-

lators are worth reprinting to
full:

• "Never give anyone toe

advice to buy or sell shares,

because, where perspicacity is

weakened, the most benevolent

piece of advice can turn out

badly.

• “Take every gain without
showing remorse about missed

profits, because an eel may
escape sooner than you think.

It is wise to enjoy that which
is possible without hoping for

toe continuance of a favourable

conjuncture and toe persistence

of good luck.

• u
Profits on the exchange are

the treasures of goblins. At
.one time they may be
carbuncle stones,, then coals,

.then diamonds, then, flint

stones, then morning dew, then
tears.

• "Whoever wishes to win in
this game must have patience
and money, since the values
are so little constant and the
rumours so little founded on
truth. He who knows how to

endure blows without being
terrified resembles the lion who
answers the thunder with a
roar, and is unlike the hind
who, stunned by the thunder,
tries to flee.”

Pundits today would prob-
ably modify the second
principle a tittle, and place the
emphasis more on cutting
losses while letting profits run
on. Otherwise the principles
still look sound, especially the

bit about goblin’s treasures.

What would die la Vega’s
stance be on Throgmorton
Street today? He was an un-
abashed bull, and would
probably have been very long
on high grade blue chips. He
warns against being worried
merely because prices are high
compared with previous experi-
ence. The moment to ran for
cover comes when everyone is

bullish, because then- toe.

slightest piece of bad news can
send share prices skidding. .

But trading on toe stock
exchange can be both difficult

and dangerous, for it Is a
volatile -place. * It is a quin-
tessence of academic learning
and a paragon of frandolence;
it is a touchstone for the intel-

ligent and a tombstone for tfize

audacious, a treasury of use-

fulness and a source of dis-

aster."

First’ time buyers to TSB
|

shares should, perhaps, take
:

note.

My extracts come from on
abbreviated version of “ Confu-
sion de Confusioves

"
published

by the Baker Library, Harvard
Graduate School of Business
Administration, in 1957 and—
1 suggest—long oat of print.

The average annual compound rate of growth in the price of units

(on an offer-to-bid basis) of each of oar capital growth funds between

launch and 1st October 1986 was as follows:

Fund Launched Growth

Capital Jan 69 +15.1% p.a.

International Growth Oct 76 +25.3% p.a.

American& General Apr 78 +19.0% p.a.

American Turnaround Oct 79 +22.4% p^u

Recovery 7 Apr 82 +24.7% p.a.

Japan & General Feb 84 +26.1% p.a.

European Feb 86 +45.6% p.a.

EveryoneoftheseEraxnlxngton funds has outperformed theFTAll-Share

Index, the Dow-Jones Industrial Average and the Standard and Boors

CompositeIndex.

E
ach fund is fofly described in the FraxnKngton Unit Trust Guide

1986 Forafree copy, send us this coupon:

To: Ramlington Unit Managementlimited,

FREEPOS% LondonEC2B 2DL

Please send me a copy of the Framlington Unit Trust Guide 1986.

Name.

Address
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Lawson works to earn

the nation’s pennies
THE CHANCELLOR of the

Exchequer’s annual salary is

around £50,000—not much less is that the recent fall in ster-

han what a smart young euro- ling will further, accelerate an

bond trader might hope to make already impressive rate of

point, reached hi April, responded to the appointment
The rationale for this strength in dramatic style. The group's

— and in the past couple of

weeks, he must feel he has
earned every penny.
After the rigours of Bourne-

mouth and the Conservative

Party conference, it was on with
the white tie and tails this week
for the Mansion House Banquet
on Thursday. No-one could
seriously have expected Mr
Lawson to make any radical

policy statements on this

occasion, and indeed he did not.

But the financial markets still

had a distinctly “morning-after”
look about them yesterday, with
the Chancellor’s soothing com-
ments about the outlook for in-

flation and economic growth
being widely Ignored.
The immediate question is

whether the one percentage
point rise in base rates, which
the Government engineered on
Tuesday, will be enough to
meet the twin objectives of
underpinning sterling and re-

straining the growth of credit
The Treasury argues that by
delaying the move it was able
to take a measured decision In
an orderly fashion. In the
feverish conditions of the
previous few weeks it anight

have required % much bigger
increase in interest rates to

achieve the same effect

But the cry of “ too little, too
late " as now to be beard from
quite a number of analysts —
perhaps from a majority. Even
the optimists seem to think that
base rates are likely to remain
around the present 11 per cent
mark for some months to come.
One reason is the growtogun-

ease about the outlook for infla-

tion. This week brought news
of a sharp rise in the prices
being paid by manufacturers for
fuel and raw materials, as well
as uninspiring data about retail
prices. Yesterday’s reaction in
the money markets suggests
there is still little confidence in

the Government’s monetary and
exchange rate policy.

Until this setback, however,
the City had responded quite
well to the base rate move. It is

true that sterling only managed
the briefest of rallies after the.
event, but pressures in both the
foreign exchange and the money
markets had been easing notice-
ably, and long dated gilts had
been relatively steady for much
of the week.
Meanwhile equities continue

to perform remarkably well.
Prices have edged higher
throughout the past five days,
and the FT Actuaries All-Share
Index is now within a few per-
centage points of its all-time

growth in profits and dividend
payments.

In addition, the success of the

TSB Issue has helped to soothe
any concern that the giant
British Gas issue is going to
sap the life out of the market
in the next month or two. The
though^ is lhat small investors

London

may well take up a significant

slice of the offer, and foreign
buyers will also do their stuff.

TSB, for its part, has drifted
sideways for much of the week.
There is no real sign yet of
institutional investors moving
into the market in a big way in
order to get a worthwhile slug
of the company’s shares into
their portfolios.

Speculative features have
included PilMngtoa, which has
moved sharply higher in active
trading, and British and Com-
monwealth Shipping. The news
here is that John Gunn, who
built Exco International into a
powerhouse among the City
money brokers, has been ap-
pointed chief executive; while

four former Exco colleagues are
to join him on the B and C-
board.
Mr Gunn plans to streamline

the group’s somewhat scat-

tered range of investments, and
to expand its stake in financial

services—although he {dans to
move down the byways of the
sector rather than into head-on
competition with the financial

market capitalisation has
jumped by about a third—or
more than £150m-^which con-
sidering that Mr Gunn was
already on the B and G board,
is quite a premium to pay for

a change of desks.
Meanwhile the Interim

figures which are due next
week, are likely to show a
marked setback.

It all goes to show once again
that promise produces much
more excitement on the stock
exchange than does achieve-
ment. This is a lesson which
shareholders in Glaxo wall
know aH about.
Its preliminary figures this

week showed that pre-tax pro-
fits had jumped by about a
half, which was slightly ahead
of expectations even after allow-
ing for big capital profits on
the group’s fixed interest in-

vestments. The outlook is for
further substantial growth over
the next two or three years,

with the market for Zantac now
said to be the biggest selling

drug in the world, continuing to
expand briskly and good pro-
gress in the other drug pro-
ducts.

But aQ this good news has
done very little for the share
price, which has been looking
distinctly soggy for some months
past Brokers James Capel are
not cheerful about the prospects
for the shares, pointing oat
that many investors have enor-
mous paper profits and a dis-

proportionately large stake in
tiie company as a result of its

past success, while competition
for .Antac can only increase.
Greenwell Montagu disagree:
they say the present rating is

simply too low for a company
of Glaxo’s quality and growth
potential.

That of course, is what makes
a market
Meanwhile, there has been

much excitement in Man-
chester. where what looks to
have been the mother and
father of a boardroom row at
Renold, the engineering group,
has ended with .the abrupt de-
parture of the managing direc-
tor, followed by the sympathe-
tic resignation of the- non-
executive chairman.
Renold put a brave face on

Its dismal short term perform-
ance at its annnai meeting in
the summer, but its share price
has been telling a sorry story
in the past few weeks. In the
event, the announcement of the
upheaval left the shares sharply
higher on Thursday.
Better out than in, as theygiants

The shares, which were Ian- say in the North,
guishing dose to their low »

point for the year, have Richard Lambert

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Qiange 1986 1986

y’day on week Ugh low •• *
' "*- 1 ’

FT Govt Securities Index 82.3C - 132 . 9451 8089 SfcerUng/interest rate concern

H Ordinary Index 12815 +1&1 1425JO 1,0948 Multinationals helped by lower pound
BOC 326 +24 382 279 Revived institutional demand
Bridon 142 +19 197 . m jjrAshrafMarwan holdsa near5% stakeji 316 +86 387 213 John Gunn to be ddrf Executive

Buxton 282 +16 354 242 Paimmwit on (uimisgg proposals

Caledonia Investments 283 +75 363 198 Holds large stake in Brit, and Comm.
Consolidated Gold Fields 699 +37 699 - 469 Takeover speculation persists'
TngHdi Phltffl Cfayi 323 +31 381 261 Chart “buy” signal

Glaxo 952 +17 £11* 756 Better-than-expected results

Hargreaves 270 +18 280' JSS Increased bid from Coalite

IBL . 68 +15 165 45 Increased Interim profits

Monotype 135 +13 158 118 Good interim statement
Moorgate Group 106 -17 157 103 Co-founder to leave group
PlDrtngtm Bros. 501 +41 315 Persistent bid speculation

Property HLdg. and Invest. 165 +21 165 : 107 Apex tenders 167p per share for 299%
Batners 244 +28 244 1034 Chairman’s bullish AGM statement

Reed Executive 421 +43 453 198 Benefits of Medicare sale

Sears 130xd -19 148* 104 Talk of stake-bullding exercises

Wade Potteries 158 +32 -
163 85 Takeover hopes -

‘Wet and

Wild5
at

Pavion
THE NAME Sangers has a
certain resonance for the USBL
The first company to bear that
name joined the market
through a controversial “ demo-
tion ” from the main market
That company. Sangers. has
been rechristened Pavion
International, but It bequeathed
its name to its one-time subsi-
diary, Sangers Photographic.

The story of Sangers Photo-
graphic begins In the late 1970s
when. Sangers, then a loss mak-
ing pharmaceutical wbolsafer,
diversified into photography In
order to reduce its reliance on
the intensely competitive drugs
market Sangers

' ‘ troubles
mounted and in the early 1980s,
it fell into the dutches of Tom
Whyte, a colourful Bermuda-
based financier, (hie of Whyte’s
first measures' was to float off
the photographic interest which
joined the USM, capitalised at
£235m, in 1984.

Initially Sangers Photogra-
phic's progress was relatively
prosaic. As one of the largest
photographic wholesalers In
Britain it had a well established
business supplying cameras and
equipment to Independent
photography retailers all over
the country. But the photo-
graphy market is mature and
Intensely competitive. The com-
pany's profits growth -was
respectably* bu<. not remark-
able.

In fate 1985 . Pavion needed
to raise capital and sold its

Interestin Sangrn Photographic But the critics were correct
to a. former merchant hankers. Access made some progress but
Jeremy Peace, for 40p a share., not as moch as the prospectus
Since then Peace, as chief exeat- had promised. Jeremy Peace
tive; has steered tiie company *dd his shares autumn,
into a broader range of activi- pocketing a profit of £800,000,
ties by diversifying into video. He baled out jukt to time.

Last week. Sangers Photo-
graphies unveiled interim
results with doubled - pre-tax
profits to £631,000. The com-
pany plans to marie the publica-
tion of its prehminariee—in
which its brokers, L Messel,
expects profits of £L2m—by
graduating to the main market
Meanwhile, shareholders have
watched their shares double

USM
in value to 84p in the year
since Peace's emergence.
Yet the satga of Access Satel-

lite International, tiie USM-
quoted company with which
Jefremy peace was concerned
before Sangers Photographic, is
rather less heartening.

Access came to the junior
market to fate 1984 having
moulded a reverse takeover into
norland Securities, a property International was approaching
developer which Peace had its borrowing limits and in

. In
April Access’s shares wot
suspended at 45p.
Meanwhile, the original

Sangers, or Pavion, has run into
problems. When Sangers
acquired Pavion, which, manu-
factured the budget range of
Wet V Wild cosmetics to the
TJS, it did so by .staging
nlne&xreigfrt nights issue and
by issuing £93m of unsecured
loan stock. Sangers paid 10
tunes Parion's book value and
agreed upon a generous
remuneration package for its

dontrolMng shareholder, Stanley
Acker
Prom tills deal Acker not only

receives ample bonuses but
salary of 8350,000, payable even
after his death.
The reverse takeover and the

subsequent reorganisation
Pavioa’s US manufacturing,
wholesaling and marketing acti-

vities has left the company with
unhealthily high borrowings. By
the summer of this year Pavion

acquired as an investment
vehicle to the previous year.
Access had devised ft revolu-
tionary new form of scftffmding-
and neded capital to develop
the concept When it reversed
into Morland it did so by the
unusual route of accompanying
the takeover with an offer for
sale by tender.
At the time of the offer.

Access's new scaffolding was to
its nacence. There was criti-

cism of both the company and
its brokers, L. Messel, for pric-
ing the issuet oo optimistically,

at a minimum tender price of
150p a share. Nonetheless the
offer was over-subscribed.

danger of breaching its trust
deed The new chairman. Pro-
fessor Roland Smith, unveiled a
restructuring plan
The profesor also warned

shareholders that the burden of
high borrowings, combined with
the cost of the US reorganisa-
tion, would causea fall to profits
at tile, interim stage. Share-
holders, who have already
watched the value of their
investment fall by a third since
the reverse takeover, can find
out just how far the profits have
fallen when the interims are
announced in 10 days time.

Alice Rawstbom

BRITISH & Commonwealth
Shipping hit the headlines this

week when Mr John Gunn took
over as chief executive from
Lord Cayzer. Next Thursday it

will he to the news again when
it reports a downturn to pretax,
profits of about 25 per cent for
the half year to June.

The decrease will not be as
serious as might at first appear.
Although Bristow Helicopters
will have had a poor first half
because of the decline to North
Sea activity, the rest of the
downturn will be mainly
attributable to B&C’s sale of
Its stake in Exco. At the earn-
ings level, the exclusion of the
Exco minorities, together with
B&C’s .purchase of the minority
holdings in '

its other sub-
sidiaries, should toad to a much
smaller decline
The pre-tax figure is un-

predictable because of the
large number of new invest-

B&C Shipping should ride the storm
meats made -during the period,
but the range is from £25m to
£30m before exceptional items
compared with £35.8m last

time.

HAWKER SIDDELEY is ex-
pected to show only moderate
growth when it announces fig-

ures on Wednesday for the six

months to June 31. Analysts
are expecting between £7Sm
and £75m to pre-tax profits com-
pared to last year’s £71hm.
With more- than 10 per cent

of its business in the Middle
East, Hawker has been hard
hit by the fall in oil prices.

The company has made ad-

vances in Australia, particu-

larly in aerospace through the
Commonwealth Aircraft Cor-

poration, and to the US, where
problems at the Onan operation
are being sorted out. In both
countries, however, profits have
been held back by adverse cur-
rency conditions.

In Britain, as to tiie rest of
the world, demand for switch-
gear and diesel engines hds
been sluggish but the effects of
tiie ending of the miners’, strike
will have helped.

Even if the results are as
disappointing as the City ex-

pects, the board may raise last
year's dividend of 4.5p by as
much as 6 or 7 per cent be-
cause of the expectation of a
better performance in the cur-
rent half.

McKECHNEE BRITHERS, the

engineering company, which has
been tiie subject of much
riecent bid activity, will an-
nounce Its preliminary figures
on Thursday. The company
forecast pretax profits of £18m
to the course of the hostile bid
from Evered Holdings.

The takeover round began
when McKechnie bid for New-
man Tonks in January this year,
as part of its strategy for
defeating a hostile bid from
Williams Holdings. When share-
holders voted to approve the
Newman bid, that was effectively
a rejection of the Williams offer.

After the Newman bid failed
to April, Evered entered the
fcuy, only for its takeover
attempt to be defeated in July.

Steady but unspectacular
growth is expected from HIGH-
LAND DISTILLERIES, the
independent whisky group,
when it announces its toll year
results on Monday. Pre-tax
profits are likely to rise from
last year’s £9.5m to around
£10.75m.
Highland Is at the premium

end of the whisky market with

fund Its expansion but the big
cautious.

In May, Gerrard bad _
challenge lies just over ft week
away, when Big Bang opens up
the gilts market G & N intends
to be a primary dealer to the
new market and as the largest
discount house, it is tipped to
be one of the survivors from
tiie expected post-October 27
bloodbath.

The dividend is expected to
be unchanged, reflecting a simi-
larly flat first-half fast year.

Pretax profits at HAMMER?

Diamonds regain their lustre
EVERYTHING’S coming up — • - *

roses, as they say. for De Beers. nnvn mtw wpt vhoftts
Well, almost everything—being G0LDX™ PBOfTrS

,

based in South Africa doesn’t September June March December

help matters these days. Still, Oerter quarter quarter quarter

the diamond market can now be
said to be fully recovered if Beatrix 39,137 12906 5,551. 9,680

£?£uKy fiSnfrSKe? five ***» .^jg.
g^’s°

f

income
S

from
W

rts

e
gSd Buffelsfontein'

”
29,226 34ji! 29,783 47,840

ill 8 Deelkraal 27,660 18^17 24,050 27,492
interests continues to rise. DoornTontein 19,489 23/135 H37S 18,361
This week De Beers’ Central Drlefontein 123£52 109,733 115,474 130,355

Selling Organisation, which Durban 9,782 5212 3,002 19,367
regulates the marketing of over Ergo 32289 16,766 35,087 19,529

80 per cent of world diamond ERPM 4336 *4148* $4239 8,059

mine production, has announced East Transvaal 9269 " 11257 6,728 8JJ59

that it is to raise the prices of Elandsrami 56287 42,975 38,607 53309

rough (uncut} gem and indus- 278,130 *178,398 223292

trial diamonds supplied to the <*rootviel
.en*2 Anote eo o*a

trade he *1 average of 7 per — g-Jg IKS
pant oc from npyt noDth R^rtfiOBCSt -5vy«47 *ljw3
cent as irom next monm.

Kinross 26406 17.038 19,360 .25,093
The increase comes only six Kloof 84.460 77,951 68209 74280

months after prices went up by Leslie 3,764 2,257 2232 3,509

74 per cent You have to go Llbanou 16,652 17,015 154157 16,176

back to April 1983 for the pre- Loraine - 11,792 14232 7,027 12415
vious increase which was of 34 Marievale 873 748 457 906

per cent and applied Only to the Randfonteln 86430 76,270 81461 84413
small, cheaper gems which were St Helena 17,873 18,668 17,399 25,668

selling well while the better SouthAfrican land ... 1493 Iffl *L«I
qualities stayed on the shelves, ggf i;-" ugi JejfS

In fact, it has been mainly Vaal Reefs 138467 165342 112,308 188467
the larger and more expensive Venterspost 54107 . 5456 2,616 6,400

stones that De Beets has had Village Main 597 1271 586 742

to stockpile during the market Vfakfonteto 870 827 924 1213
recession. That stockpile rose West Rand ConsoUdatd 1293 1,733 1,700 4451$

from S936m to $L95bn over Western Areas 10,073 35,729 20,563 24,058

the years 1980 to the end of Western Deep .... 99,941 104234 90.285 *145,414

1984 and Dh Been had to
Wtakelhjwk 47,162 23,242 17,584 20,159

taS to Drier to b£ t State aid avercfaimal 3 After receipt of State aid.

the mines’ output and hold it
1

;

In stock.

At last, however, 'there is s The latest- -diamond- .price • -On tiie gold front the price

good demand for these bigger increase will also bring smiles of tiie metal has bees softening

diamonds along with all the to the major shareholders ' to a little, but at around $420 an
other qualities. Helping the the big Argyle mine to Austra- ounce it still means high euro-

market is tiie fall to tiie value 11a, CRA (56.8 per cent) and togs for the world’s mines,

of the US dollar to which dia- Ashton Mining (382 per cent). Those in South Africa have tiie

Blonds are priced, making them The last-named has already added bonus of a weak domes-
that much cheaper to buyers doubled its half-year earnings tic currency-

to Japan where the currency and expects to pay a first It has resulted In the price

remains strong, dividend next year. they receive for this dollar

commodity rising to record
levels of around R30.000 per
kilogramme in the September
quarter, equivalent to some
$870 per ox.

They are thus heading for a
further advance in earnings In
the current period provided
there is no labuor trouble: the
employers are offering blade
workers a 19 to 23 per cent
wage increase while the union
is going for 26 per cent

Net profits of the South
African gold mines for the
September quarter are com-
pared to the accompanying
table. Virtually the companies
have made more before tax, but
some have earned less at net
level because of sharply higher
charges for tax; these have

Mining

been aggravated by a seasonal
lull In capital expenditure
which ranks as a tax offset

• Da town this week was Mr
Peter Hunk, chairman of
American Barrick Resources,
an up-and-coming Canadian
company which has written off

Its oil and gas Investments and
concentrates on North Ameri-
can gold mining which should
provide /nearly 200,000 oz of
gold this year at a production
cost of about US$200 per oz.

Now to the top 10 of North
American gold producers, the
company fa seeking toother
growth there via acquisitions.

One to watch.

Kenneth Marston

Results due
next week

its Famous Grouse brand. The
market is growing slowly In
England and Wales but hardly
at all in Scotland, Analysts will
be looking for news Of High-
land’s progress to the key US
market following the change of
distribution outlet to Benbleln.
GERHARD AND NATIONAL

normally Issues a figureless
statement to accompany its

interim dividend announce-
ment, due on Thursday, and to
the light of the recent upward
trend in interest rates, this
year's statement is likely to be
successful £22m rights issue to

SON, one of Britain’s largest
property companies, ere ex-
pected;tohe about £22nvagainst
£17-5m fast time, when the com-
pany announces ' preliminary
figures on Wednesday far the
first half of this year.

More than 60 per cent of the
company's activities are abroad—in Australasia (16 per oent),
Canada. (31), tiie US (12 and
Europe (4), Currency move-
ments daring the half year were
again unfavourable bat far less
so than daring tile previous
year. •

This wffl bare led to a re-
sumption of growth to the
group’s net

.
asset value per

share, which the City expects to
reach about 580p by the end of
the year. Last December NAV
was 55%> agfaast 602p a year
earlier.

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Highland Distillers - -
International City Holding*
Investors’' Capital Trust —
Lowland Investment Company
Manganese fironra
McKechnie Brothers
North .Sm Assets
Pneaeao Holdings
Prsatwloh Holdinga
RaaHy Useful Group
Sinclair, William .....

INTERIM DrVfDBWS
Ambrose Investment Trust
Anchor Chemical Group
Bardsay e *fflit* iiamb i*«MiMaetoi*«< _ _

BJrfowt Monday
British and American Rim Hldge ..._ Tuesday
British Assets Trust ; — Wednesday
British and Commonwealth Shipping ...

Carlton Industries —
Clayform Prepartles ,

Clayton, Son and Co Friday
Dean end Bowes
Oansltron International

Derwent VeHey Holdings
El Oro Mining and Exploration

Exploration Company
Fab Intamatlonal .........

Ferguson Industrial Holdings
F)r*t Charfotta Assets Trust ........

Forward Technology Industries
French Connection
Gerrard and National

Hey. Norman - -
Hughes Food Group
Lees. John J. — - Monday
London and Northern Group Thursday
Photax (London)
Runefman, Walter Tuesday
Securities Trust of Scotland
Srlentnlght Holdings .......

Smatibone ...—— „•

Snowden and Bridge
Sovereign Oil and Gas
Trletua
Upton. E. ; Friday
Uaher-Welker
Wettem Brothers

* Dividend6 are shown oat penet
Intervening scrip Issue.

Announea- Dividend to)*
rn*nt Last year Th>a year
du* Int Rnal Int

Monday 0.36 1.« _

W*drt**dajr — — 3.0
Thursday 1.S 2.7 —
Monday in 1.8 1^
Monday .—

.

3.0 —
Thursday 2A 5.5 3.0
Monday 0.6 in 0.6
Thurailay 0.7 1.5 0.7
Tuesday 0.7 0.5
Hiuraday — _ 3.7S
Wednaaday 195 3.8 1^5

Tuesday 3.30 e^s
Thuraday 1.Z5 3JO
Monday

.

— •—
Monday — 7JS
Tuesday •1.7 3.8
Wednesday

.
OJ(JS 0.525

Thuraday Z2 2.8
Wednesday — —
Monday —

.

50
Friday 13 5J5
Friday —

.
-— .

—

Tuesday — — -

Towday «-0 7t>n -

Wednesday 42 4915
Wednesday — 2.3075
Thursday 0.89 0^
Thuraday

*
2.75 8.16

Thursday — 0.05
Monday — 05
Thuraday 1-75 35
Thursday 3.0 12.5
Thuraday IsdfM- 2aiB‘
Tuesday — .

—

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS

Value of Price Value

Company,
bid for

bid per Market before of bid

toe** price** bid £niVm

Price* in peace tutita* otherwise indicated.

Bidder

112*S 110 9S iXR HiOsdewn
74* 71 64 1790 Meyer toll

238}§5 236 240 16.G9 Sirdar

123 116 100 7.14 Kennedy Brookp,
155 144 78 12.55 Scott Greenhara

1215 112 114 9.68 Allied Plant

1925 53 190 - 184 18^2 Stroog&Fisher

15*5 96 13 4J32 Letts Green Est

153 148 133 1297 Lowe-Howard-
SptnkJsBell

1251

5

88 120 7.79 BBA Group
2755 55 270 180 98.68 Coalite Grp
105t 101 99 41^7 Rtvlin (LB. 2: S.)

1.401’ 141 112 13.14 Hillsdowu Hldgs
2805 268 258 143^1 Norton Opax
28X 281 275tt 57.04 HHIsdown Hldgs
153* 152 119 16.54 Davy Corps

225*9 236 217 25753 IEP
9 13 11 226 Egllnton OH

893 85 80 1L09 Goldsmiths Grp

129 165 145 101.79 Greycoat Group
194355 188 180 23.60 McKechnie Bros
110* 103 98 5D7 nn
565 538 423 256J28 Waterford Glass

150* 425 130t+ 20.68 Chase Corp

Bluebird Confctn
Brownlee
Bnrmatex
Crusts
Deborah Serv
Dew (George)
Gamar Booth
Gilbert House
Good Relations!

Grosvenor Group
Hargreaves Grp
Marlborgh Prop?
May& Hassell
McCorquodale
Meadow Farm Pro
Monk (A.)
Ocean Transport
& Trading

Osceola Hydrocrb
Prince-ofWales'
Hotels
PropHidg&tav
PSMIntI
Webber Elect
Wedgwood
Wingate Prop Inv

• AH cash offer. tCash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. ? Unconditional. ** Based on 2^0 pm prices

17/10/86. tt At suspension.. 39 Shares and cash. Sf Related to NAV.
to be determined. 1111 Loan stock, tt Suspended.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
- to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

Bejam Group
BM
Bryant HUgs -

Cradley Print
ElecoHldgs
Fisher, A.
Glaxo Hldgs
GR (Holdings)
Highland Elec
Kent, John
Leisure Inv
Lyles. S.
Medminster
Paterson Zoch
Peachey Prop
Pochin’s
Prestwich Hldgs
Vmmwinilp
TayHomes
Thorpe,F.W.
Tod

June 19,700 (19^20) 9.5 (82) 425 (3.75)

June 2,300 0,400) 1 10.7 (6A) L65 (L66)

May 13.500 (11.700) 10.3 (8L2) 3.7 (33)

June 1200 0.050) 82 (6B) L65 (L5)

June 2,720 (2^11) — (—

>

4.6 (3.7)

Aue 8260 (-) 1L5 (72) L94 (U).
June 611,600 (402.368) 37.4 (252) 14.0 (10.0)

June 1240 (2,920) 19.9 (30.1) 7.0 (72)

Apr 1,060 (1.060) — (—

)

2J5 (22)

July 1,100 (870) 6^ (5.0) 1.75 (US)
June 80S (405) 3.0 (2.0) 02 (->
June 552 (390) (—

)

6.75 (S3)

June 573 (465) 17.7 (15.1) 625 (52)

May 42,300 (38,000) —

-

(—

)

6J5 (52) |
June 10^40 (10,290) 19.7 (2L7) 9.0 C8.0)

^

May 835 (843) 58.2 (52_3) 14.0 (129)
June 3250 (L950) 6.1 (5.0) 025 (023)
July 720 (597) 11.0 (62) 5.4 (525)
June 1,860 (647) 2L2 (7.1) 525 (42)
June 1.380 (1,110) 27.4 (20.4) 4.6 (32)
June L340 (1.165) 139 0-7) 32 (275)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Pretax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (p>

Aberdeen Steak June
AltkenHmne Sept
AlexWoikwear Aug
Allebone & Sons July
Areoleetric (fiflgs) June
Bflhm, J. June
Bisichi Tin - '• Jane
Brent Walker July
Brewmaker July
ChiHington Coxp June
Conrad fiOdgs June
Cowells June
Downiehrae June
Elswick

. July
Farnell Elect ' July
Fogarty June
Fother& Harr ' June
Geers Gross ... June
Guthrie Corp June
Hftrr.&Cros June
Helene ofLondon June
House of Lerose

'
‘ June

Hunter : . June
HuntingAssocInd June
IBL . • June
Kfagsley&For . June-
Lends Hldgs June
Loriin Elect

.
June

Martin, Ronald June
Micro Focus July
Microlease - Aug

'

Minty
.

Ahg
Monotype Corp June
Mon Oil& Gas "June
Moorgate Group June
Mnsterlin Group June
Newbold& Bcrtn June
Nu-Swift tod June
Peek Hldgs June
Remfaia Rubber June
Rodcware June
Sangers Photo Aug
Scanro Hldgs June
SingPara Rubber Jhne
Slingsby, H.C. June
Steel Bros June
TDS Circuits Aug

’

Tranwood July
TV-am July-
mat July
Utd Ceramic Dlst June

229L
2,690

' L940
300L
70

149
70,000
3,280
68L

1,110
101
293
97

352L
10,090

126
1,110
330

6,680
25,600

480
755
722

4,020
1,590
861
37

613
683
482L
330
109L
413
123
324
36
199L

6,030
27
37
193

.631
275
‘47

132
.6,490

546L
43

3,970
7,160
128

(252)
(743)

(1,510)

(218)L
(148)
(91)

(40,000)

(1,640)
(175)

L

(1.080)
(146)
(290)
(115)
(194)

L

(9,474)
(810)

(1,400)
(307)

(3.500)
(31.300)

(624)
(312)
(497)

(2,930)
(1,080)

<765)
<1)L

(435)
(460)

(2,810)L
(400)

' (157)L
(28S)

‘ (—

)

(247)
(80)L
(12 )

(2,780)

(2S5)L
(51)

(106)
(312)
(411)
(131)
(149)

. (5,440) .

(404)

(49)
(1,690)
(5.710)

(116)

2.75
0.25

1.55

3J5
0.3
2-5

1.0
LO
0.5

13
16
2.75
1-5

4.5

0JS

3.0

To
0.4
10

1.0
15

10

1.6

1.0

1.75

08
.15

12
4.0

1.0
2.1

10

(-)
(225)

(2J25)

(025)
(—

)

(U)
(-)

(03)

fff

(0.5)

(—

)

(10)
(16)
(2.73)-

(15)
(-)
(4.5)

(Ofi)

(3.0)

(-)
(35)

(0.4)

(1.0)

(-)
(L0)
(-)
(-)
(10)

(—

)

(10)
(—

)

(—

>

(—

)

(—1 4
025)
(-)
(-)
(—>
(0.75)

(15)
(—

)

(L2)
-

(4.0)

(-)
(-)
(-)
(2.0)

OO)
•

(«*renthese3 are for the corresponding period.).
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US SHARE prices have jooved
ahead this week, despite a weak
bond market, a slew of sluggish
economic statistics and very,
disappointing

.
• earnings from

IBM, the stock- market's bell
-wether.-

The US credit markets were
closed on Monday for the Colum-
bus Day holiday, but during the
rest of the week US Bond prices
Headed lower and short term
interest rate drifted higher.
There has been plenty- of econ-:
oroic news for thefinancial mar-
kets to. digest but at the end of
tlie week analysts remain con-
fused about the strength of -the
economy and the likelihood that
the Federal Reserve may step
in and ease its monetary grip.

By Thursday evening the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
was over SO points above its

end-September low point of
1755.20 and just- 5 per cent
eway from Its all-time high,
reached sis .weeks ago. How-
ever, analysts remain suspicious
of its recent strength.
“There could- be some modest

trading rallies over the next
several weeks but we ; continue
to expect a test of the recent
tow of 1755 on the Dow indus-
trials," says r . Merrill Tenth's
latest market letter, which con--
eludes that "a deeper reaction
is probabfe before the' bull
market regains some of - its
earlier vigour."

For the moment, however.
Wall Street is monitoring the
third quarter results from cor-
porate America, and analysts
appear to be generally en-

'

couragfid. by a steady stream of
results which are up. to. and
above expectations.

The big exception is. IBM
.which spoiled many analysts’.

Columbus Day holiday by . re-'

porting a 27. per Cent drop in

third quarter net profits to $1-76

a share.. For the nine months.
IBM's earnings are 12 percent
down at $5.53, and Carol Mura-
tore, Morgan Stanley's •*- IBM
watcher, has dipped her- full

year earnings estimate for- IBM.
by another 35 cents—to $8.75.

This .compares with S10J7. in

-1984 and .$10.67 last Ve$r. .- :
•

Wall Street

For .1987 she is estimating
IBM will earn . just $9.3& This

is lower than most estimates but'
underlines why Wall Street's

long running love affair with
America's biggest growth com-
pany has turned sour. Having
fallen sharply last week, IBM
shares feH to within: a dollar of
their' year's low of SI 19j in the'
middle of this week, before
staging a- slight recovery to

$121} early yesterday morning.

The decline in the dollar
should be helping IBM but its

overseas business -is stowing
down and the company says that
it has yet to *ee a turn In “the
weak North American business
environment we have experi-
enced in the past year and a

half.” However, some of IBM’s .

smaller competitors do not seem
to be -suffering anywhere near

badly, most - noticeably
Digital Equipment, . which

..reported a more than doubling'
of its profits to $1.37 a share

. in the third quarter. Its shares
- have risen by close to $6 this
- week to $96} and it is now
being accorded star status by
Wall Street analysts who follow
the US computer, industry.

'

One sector which Is being
helped by the dramatic decline

Vin the dollar over the last year
is the drug companies, and
several of the best-known
names, led by Merck, which
boosted its third quarter net
income by 27 <per cent to $1.24,
have turned in impressive per-
formances this week.

‘

: USX Corporation, which is

being stalked by Carl Icahn, the
infamous corporate raider,
announced plans to spinoff its

profitable chemicals operations
for more than $500m. This is

the firs; of a series of moyes
which are expected to be
announced next week to fight
Mr Tcahn's unwanted attention.
USX shares have been slipping
this week and by yesterday
morning they were being
quoted at $26, compared with
$27} at the end of last week.
BankAmerica shares . also

ended the week lower at S14J.
despite the news that Tom
Clausen, the former head of the
World Bank, had been recalled
to take control of the troubled
west coast banking giant, which
is facing an unsolicited $18 a
share bid form First Interstate
Baucorporation, a smaller but
more profitable Californian
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rival Wall Street is not

impressed with Mr Caulsen’s

past performance and the

betting Is that First Interstate

could still win the day if it

raised its bid. Whatever
happens, BankAmerica needs

and is expected to sell some
an urgent injection of capital

plum assets which may be

snapped up by some of its more
aggressive rivals, like Citicorp.

Finally, a spate of new share

offerings have been announced
this week. Coca-Cola unveiled

plans for the biggest initial

public offering in US history

by announcing the planned sale

of its big bottling operations
at between $21 and $24 a share.

Coca-Cola is a first-rate stock,

but analysts are having
difficulty valuing the offspring

and the offer price could he
reduced.

Navistar International, which
used to be called International

Harvester, and Continental

Illinois also announced plans
to issue shares this week and in

cases Wall Street reacted
negatively. Navistar is planning
to raise close to $700m by
doubling the number of shares
in issue. It says it wants the
money to clean up its balance
sheet

Meanwhile Continental
minois's parent, the govern-
ment has announced plans to
sell a third of the stake it

acquired two and a half years
ago when it had to bail the
bank out after a nasty run on
its deposits.

MONDAT 1791137 + 5.20

TUESDAY 1800.20 + 1.83

WEDNESDAY 1831.69 + 31.49

THURSDAY 1836.19 + 4.50

William Hall

feooooh

THE PARTY in Tokyo looks to

be over. Everyone had a grea\
time but now people are mostly
selling or staying at home. After

all the fun of the first nine
months of the year, it’s posi-

tively depressing to talk to
brokers in Kabutocbo theso.

days.

The closely-watched Nikkei
Average slid 922 points this

week to 16,700, putting it about
12 per cent off its peak reached
in late August Volumes have
dropped to funereal levels,

from
,
2_2bn shares changing

hands daily to around 350m un
average this week.

Last month hrokors were say-

ing the drift downward was
only temporary: now mare
gloom prevails. The frustrating

part of it for Tokyo investors

is that the factor which helned
push the market through the

roof—sheer weight of money

—

remains largely intact
Japan’s M2 money supply

figures, including cash, deposits

and CDs, for example, grew 8.9

per cent in September over a

year earler. Also last month the

government unveiled its Yen
3,600bn domestic spending
package, up Yen 500bn on last

year's package and estimated

to tack 0.5 per cent onto GNP
growth over the next 12
months.

fl40Q0r

12Q00r

hoooof-
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WHEISf A commodity price
makes a substantial move for

- which the fundamental (supply
and demand) justification is not
immediately apparent the
standard explanation is that is

. the result-.
. «f .“technical"

factors.

This usualyly means haying
or selling by the Increasingly

" powerful futures investment
r funds based on “chart signals.”

A recent example of this had
been the London robusta coffee

— price, which has been surging
“ hack and forth like an. over-

enthusiastic metronome, with-:
- out making significant progress

in either direction. The aver-
age daily price movement this
week has been around £50 a
tonne but the net result has
been a gain of- less than £60.

In the absence of fundament
tal developments, analysts have
attributed this phenomenon to
the activities of- investment
fund mangers whose charts
have been giving out “buy”^nd

.0 “sell” signals with monotonous

The frailty of the robusta market
regularity, but little consis-
tency
As London's only truly vola-

tile commodity futures market
at present it Is .natural that
coffee should be the main focus
of “chartist” attention outside
the financial futures markets.
But this is still a source of some
irritation to the more tradi-
tional traders who like to con-
centrate on fundamental
factors.
“ The trouble with these

funds,” one analyst commented
recently, “ is that they all tend
to buy and sell at the same
time."

It is a common complaint of
the fundamentalists that chart
predictions tend to he self-ful-

filling because so much money
is invested on the strength of
the same price data analysed
with broadly similar techniques.
And they resent the fact that

fundamental factors are so often
overwhelmed by these “tech-
nical ” factors.

“ But fundamentals always
come through in the end,” says
Peter. Swete of Sabre Fund
Management Although his com-
pany's fond managers are basic-

ally -technical operators they

Commodities

follow the fundamental news
and subscribe to physicals ana-

lysts’ reports.

When' it comes to making
investment decisions, however,
it is the charts which have the
final say. Sabre updates about
450 charts each day and has a
library of more than 1,000 chart
patterns to assist with these
decisions.

What the fund managers are
looking for in a market; accord-
ing to Mr Swete, is liquidity and
volatility. The liquidity test

rules out all London’s commo-
dity markets except coffee,

cocoa and sugar, so Sabre’s
London operations have been
concentrating on the financial

futures and most of its com-
modity business is conducted on
the US markets.

Larry Hite, managing direc-
tor of Mint Investment Manage-
ment Company, an ED & F Man
subsidiary, agrees with Mr
Swete on the importance of
liquidity: “I can’t go in if I
can't get out," he explains. But
he says he is not attracted by
volatility.” “ Tm in the business
of risk management . . . Gam-
bling is exciting, bur I don’t get
paid to get kicks.”

Whatever the traditionalists
think of them, the investment
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funds are undoubtedly crucial
to the future prosperity of
London's commodity markets,
the business they represent is

simply too big to be ignored.

Current signs are not good,

however. Although he does not
rule out the possibility of a
short term rally (helped by
higher Interest rates) Mr Swete
says the general feeling is that
commodity prices will drift

lower in the longer term. That
would not help the liquidity

which London's futures markets
need so desperately.

Mr Hite is not very optimistic
about London's commodity
prospects either. “The tin

crisis has hurt London in

America very much,” he says.

He stresses the importance of

the smaller investor, as repre-

sented by the funds. “London
needs to get more consumer
oriented ” he insists. “ and it has
got to provide liquidity."

If London’s commodity
futures do not recover, how-
ever, Mr Hite will shed few
tears. “I don’t see cocoa, I

don’t see coffee," he admits;
“1 see numbers and I see risk.

I’m only interested in money."

Richard Mooney

Stories vary on why the

psychology of the market has

changed. But a major factor

appears to be the demise of

the shinjinrul, the young
yuppie-style Japanese brokers

who last summer turned up the

volumes to full blast. Today
there is a notable lack of

Japanese brokers pushing
stocks, particularly among the

big four: Nomura, Daiwa,
Yaznaichi and NIkko.

No one likes to be quoted
about it, but it is understood

that the Ministry of Finance
and the Bank of Japan began
making noises about the state

of the market last month. Per-
haps coincidentally, officials of

the MoF showed up for routine,

but unscheduled, inspections

of the records of the major
brokers. Rumours are many
and colourful about what they
found, but at the very least

the move appears to have been
enough to slow down the- young
stock churners to a near stand-
still.

“ The leaders hacked off,

which induced nervons selling;

which led to strategic selling,

which in turn resulted in

margin calls for many inves-

tors,” said one foreign broker
yesterday.

To many broken, the correc-.

tion in the Tokyo market has
been welcome. After all, shares
were changing hands at an
average price earnings ratio of

58 at the peak, compared to 32
about a year ago. And all the
excitement was going on while
Japan’s economy, was moving
into lower gear because of the
effects of the stronger yen on
export margins.
“ It's really the best thing to

happen all year," crowed
another broker yesterday. “ The
leaders went much too far and
created a dealing market The
market has never had much
relation to reality, hut recently
it was openly mocking reality."

Reality, it seems, has had its

revenge
Foreigners largely checked

out of the Tokyo market before

the worst of the recent falls,

scoring a major victory in a

.very tricky market. Domestic
investors, with just as much
cash as ever, arc switching

from individual stock picking to
investment funds and overseas
securities.

As a result. Investment
trusts this month have already
swelled to Yen 920bn, com-
pared to Yen 870bn for the
whole of September. The trusts,

in the meantime, are keeping
much of this money on deposit
waiting for the market to show
more of a trend. Cash, ratios at

domestic banks are now at

Tokyo

around 30 to 40 per cent Mean-
while, purchases of foreign
bonds apparently hit a new
peak of $11.7bn in September.

Brokers remain split about
the future of domestic stock

investment, over whether or
not to buy those companies who
will benefit from the money
Japan says it plans to spend
on roads, houses and public
works projects over the next
few years. Most feel these ex-

pectations have been well dis-

counted. others say the spending
has hardly begun so there is

more to come.

As for those shares that have
fallen out of bed, the damage
has not been too horrible to

date. Tokyo Electric Power, the

superstar stock of the summer,
is about Y1.000 off its peak
of Y7.600, and others are not

too worse or better off.

Not surprisingly, some of the
stocks most hit by the recent

slippage have been the big

Japanese brokers. Daiwa and
Yamaichi have already fallen

by about 30 per cent, while
Nomura has lost 25 per cent
of its value.

Carla Rapoport

Make money.

Stodanatitetsuccessiswiihm everyone’s reach. AHit takesis afittle bedtime

reading.;

Every.Friday, Investors Chronide gives you theinformationyouneed to make

youriavestnumts nwrerewardaig.

What to buy. WhattoseH. Stocks towatch. Trends to note.

Whether themarket is yourjob or yourjoy Investors Chronide has the facts.

Analysis toback up your hunches-bright ideasonnewopportunities-and solid

adviceounew stare launches.

Yon m^bean.experksKsed old hand, fresh from success withTSB, ora novice

considering a firstinvestmentin British Gas. Whateveryour goal you'Bfind

liwestoreCteonicle aninformative

Andthere'sour weekly ‘Absolute Beginners’ guide for new stockmaricet

investors soyou canJearatheropesasyougo along.

Investors Chronide has asurprising amounton personal finance and savings

too-Howto get a bigger income-payless

tax. How topidca winning IMThisL How'

tebdHup your savings fester.

Soffywwanttem^yourmoney

woricafttieharder-withoot doiqgso

yoursdf-here’satrp-
#

l

Pidfi^ad^oflnyestmsChronicte

tins Fridayfocih yournewsagent Forjust -

£1 youlseehow itfeds toroake afait of

money.

INVESTORS

WU1BritishGasbe
asgoodasTSB?

Thousandsofinvestors mademoney

ontheTSB share sale. Soon there's another

Cfpporturaty-the sale ofBritish Gas. Find

outhow to investin it with the Investors

Chronide‘BegmnersGuMe to the British

Gas Share Offer*.

The Guide answers allthekey questions

-"What’s in it forme?".“Howmuchcan I

topetomake?" “Are Gas sharesa better

bet than Buflcfing Societies brother

shares?" .

it ako explains in amplelanguagehow

tobuyyoursbares-andlooksatthelessons

investors can learn from British Telecom,

ThefirrestoreChroEnde'B^piiier's

GtddetodieBrifehGasShareOff^ isjust

60pfrom newsagents. Make sureyouget

yourcopy today

A FIXED PRICE OFFER OF A NEW UNITTRUST

Offer Price fixed until November 7lh 1986

AlliedDunbarannounce
THELAUNCHOFTHE

WorldwideAssetVhlueTrust
CCAuniquenew trust-building on aprovenfannula?*

A arongtaveamentmustbebulit
on a broad base.TheWorldwide

JL .X. Asset\^hieTrust is builtacross an.

extremelybroad baseofinvestment—
companyassesaround thewhole world. It

isanew unit trustwhich sets outtocombine
thegrowthpotential ofa conventional unit

truswwilh the securityofan asset base.

Many comparties are undervalued on the

sharemarkets-simply, thevalueoftheir
assets exceeds theirquoted value, due often

todownturns inprofitability. By investing in

these companies remarkable growth is

possibles*such downturnscan be reversed
bvnew management, a takeoverora
change in theirmarketplace. In the
meantime, the real value oftheir assets actas
a potential safetynet

AlliedDunbarsuccessfiillydeveloped
this kind ofassetvalue based’hind-ourUK
invested Asset Value Trusrshowsa net

growth qfJOO%£tom launch inJanuary 1984
toSeptember 1986. Now, the time is right to

take thisalreadyproven conceptone step
further Bysearching out asset-based
situations throughoutthe worldourfund
managers aim toprovidea very broad
investmentbase to offer theprospectof

significant capitalgrowth.Vhcn
appropriate, they willSeek to enhance that

growth by investing insecondarymarkets

(such asourown IBM) and in recovery or

take-overstocks. And nowyouhave the

opportunity to investin thevery

beginningofthisnewhind atafixedprice

of2>p perunit-ifyouaabeforeNovember
7th 1986.

ABOUTALLIEDDUNBAR
Established in 1934, AlliedDunbar

Unit Trusts has a trade record ofover50
yearsaTsuccessiulinvestment
management. As one ofthe founding,
companies ofthc unittrustmovement
(and today oneoftheverybiggestinthe
field; we can demonstrate an
imp ressive record ofsolidand
consistentgrowth.
Weare partoftheAllied Dunbar

group which, withover£4 billion in

funds, managed on behalfofovera
million clients cannow daim to be one
ofthemostsubsianrialfinanaalservias
groups in the UK.

YOUR INVESTMENTS
WORLDWIDECOMPANYASSETS

TheWorldwide AssetValue Trust is a
unique opportunity foryou to enjoythe
prospectofmaximum capital growth
through managed investment in inter-

national markets. Suitablefbrthe investor
with aminimum of

£

1,000 to investlhe
newiundisanklealcareholdingforibe
international contentofany portfolio.

Semembet itoprteofunitsand the
immie from them cangodown aswell
asup.

^,p^p«ftmaiKXisTOtnectssaiily
aguide to the future.Inview ofthis your

incomeshouldberegarded as amedium to

Jong term holding.

To makevourinvestment completeand
postthe applicationbelow withyour
cheque.We must receive thisbefore closeof
business on November7th 1986 foryour
units to be allocated at the initial offer price
of25p each- alter that dale units willbe
allocated at the prevailing olier price. For
your information, the gross estimated
starting yield ofthe crust is 1%per annum.

IMPORTANTINFORMATION

LUnkprtaoMnd yieldsare turned dailninthe national press.

2. Themm feauttartttd hv theteORaiYeftnwfor TVadeand ll
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A fixed priceofferopen
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

INTEREST RATES; WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate% .

Compounded return

for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

Frequency

of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
WFflidrawafs

(days) .

CLEARING BANK*
... 5.00 5.12 3.%

5.73

2-88
4.17

monthly

ipjarteriy

quarterly

1 0-7

7.20 7.40 I 2,500 minimum 0
7A3 7.85 6.08 4.42 1 2300-25,000 90

BUILDING SOGIETYt
525 532 432 3.00 half yearly

yearly

1 1-250,000
500 minimum

0
7.00 7.00 5.42 3.94 1 0
725 7.25 5A2 4.08 yearly

yearly

yearly

1 2,000 minimum 0

_ High Interest access »**-... 7.50

... 7.75
730
7.75

5.81

61X1
433
437

1
* 1

5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum

. 0 . .

0
_ 8-00 8J6 632 430 half yearly

half yearly

I 500-24,999
25,000 miniimm

90
_ &25 8.42 632 4.74 1 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
_ 10.75 733 5.91 430 yearly

monthly

not applicable
not applicable

yearly

2 5-100,00

0

2,000-100,000
25-5,000
20-200/month

30
_ U^5 8.41 632 4.74 2 90
.. 7^5 735 7.85 735 3 8
... 8.19 8.19 8.19 8.19 3 14

8-01 8-01 8.01 8.01 3 8

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
7hi 722. 6-06 4.41 half yearly

monthly
monthly

1 2,500 minimum
2300 minimum
1*000 minimum

0
'

729 734 5-84 4^5 1 0
_ 822 834 632 431 1 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS^
.. 10.73 8.43 7J6 5.98 half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

4 0
„ U23 • 835 6.62 538 4 0

lO^pcExdiequer 1995 „ 1L22 8.14 6.44 4.86 4 0
8.43 733 7.04 637 4 0
832 737 7.05 636 4 0

Tmfpx-linkfdl990T a18 733 737 634 2/4 0

* Lloyds Bank, f Halifax. X Held for five years. $ Source: Phillips and Drew. 1 Assumes 4 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate

lax, credited as net of baric rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

THE HALIFAX Building
Society announced yesterday
it was delaying a decision
about making any changes in

Its interest rates until nest
week. Although the clearing
banks’ base rate was raised

from 10 to 11 per cent on
Tuesday, the society said
there was continuing uncer-
tainty about tbe short-term
trend in interest rates (with
City sources widely predicted
another increase shortly) so

it has decided to wait until

nest week for a more settled

picture to emerge.

National Savings, which
normally tends to follow
moves by the building soci-

eties. has also not changed its

rates so far. • However, the
rise in the base rates has in-
creased <the return paid on
investments in interest-paying
bank accounts and on British
Government stocks.

THE PROSPECTIVE rise in
mortgage rates may only be
temporary, 'but it could cause
problems for those who have
borrowed up to the limit of
their incomes.

John . Chared, mortgage
specialist, has come up with a
home loans package deal which
is Ideal for coping with this
Whd of difficulty. It offers-
several unusual features.
One is that you can reduce

your payments not only to start
with, but at any time during die
life of tbe mortgage when you
might be financially stretched.
Another is that'yon can decide
at any time to switch from «
variable to a fixed loan rate,
for either three or five years,
giving only a month’s notice of
the change.

The ‘selective payment
scheme,” as it is . called, has
been designed by Mortgage Sys-
tems of Fleet, Hampshire,
which is handling the adminis-
tration. The funds are being
provided by International Com-
mercial Bank, a- consortium
bank formed in 1967 by a group
of international banks from
Hong Kong, the US and contin-
ental Europe.

.

There is no stipulation on die
method of repayment The loan
can be a straight repayment or
linked to endowment unit-
linked or pension policies..

Charles ^Vishart of John
Charcol claims the scheme is

tbs “ultimate in flexibility."

Borrowers can defer up to 30
per cent of the interest pay-
ments if you want to start on a
low cost basis or, alternatively,

if you fjnd yourself with a tem-
porary drop ig income later bn.

time
Unlike other deferred interest,

low start .mortgages, there is

no rise in the interest rate

charged.

Loans based on up to three
and a. half timds your annual
income will be' available. At
the name time borrowers will

be able to “self-certificate'’

(declare without proof) their
income on loans up to 70 per
cent of the Value of the property
being bought. This is aimed at

helping- people working on over-
time or shortly expecting a con-

siderable income rise.

"Mr "WlSbart says the ability to
switch to" a fixed, instead of a
variable interest rate, is tech-
nically called a “droplock"
loan. This means that if you
think interest rates are on an
upward course, yon will be able

to change to a fixed rat -* for a

period of either three or five

years at the rate being quoted
at tbe time by . the lender—
currently 1150 -per cent. The
variable rate will be based on
the general borne loan rate set

by the leading .building socie-

ties and banks—which. John
Charcol expects, will rise to 12

or 12,25 per cent very shortly.

OVER THE past few years, unit

trust managers have been sur-

veying the world for -new fund
concepts. But in all their hectic

activity, they have tended to

overlook their own backyard

—

the financial sector of -which
they are a part '.* •

Of the 900 authorised unit

trusts in the UK only about 10
are piire financial trusts, exclud-

ing property shares. Most were

established early in the 1960s

when bank and insurance shares

were the go-go stocks of the

time.

Now, Bill Stuttaford of Fram-
lington feels it Is time to re-

assess the potential of finkneial

stocks worldwide. In launching

the Framlington Financial

Fund, he sees two major bene-

ficial influences for this sector.

One is the low inflation, low in-

terest rate environment similar

to that of the early 1960s.

The other is that the major
financial markets in the UK
US and Japan are undergoing
considerable change—including

tiie Big Bang in the UK The
general aim is to make them
more open to international com-
petition and in this shake-up,

Stuttaford feels, there will be
splendid opportunities for the

astute fund manager . to

capitalise.

Initially, the Framlington
fund will be invested 45 per
cent in the US and 30 per cent
in the UK with the balance in

Japan and Europe. However,
the emphasis will be on a global

sector approach rather than a

geographical split, with a„ third

in banking, another, quarter In

life' and fund management
companies, and a further

quarter in general Insurant
shares.
Minimum Investment ft ttoo

with charges 5 per' cent initial

and 1 per cent (plus VAT) re.

newel. There an insurance

bond vehicle for nnits linked to
Gresham Unit Assurance:

Jumping on another topical

band wagon, Framlington will

take TSB letters of acceptance

as whole or part payment lor

units, the shares being sold free

of commission at the price

ruling when the renounced

letter is received. -

YOU would hardly think that

this year's Budget contained
;

provisions supposedly clamp-

ing down- an property-based

Business Expansion Schemes |
judging by the latest offering

from Johnson Fry.

. The scheme—tbe third from :

Johnson Fry in three weeks—
seeks to raise a maximum of .

£l.7m by November 18 in

Country Resort Hotels. Funds
raised will be used in the first

instance to exercise an option

to acquire, refurbish and re-

launch the Bolney Grange
Hotel in HiCkstead. West
Sussex, and then buy other

hotels in the south east.

Management of tbe new hotel,

to be called Hicksttad Resort
will be operated under a con-

tract with Resort Hotels. Robert

Feld, managing director of g
Country Resort, and his family

have a £I.4m investment in

Resort Hotels, where he is also

managing director. Mr Feld is

to take a £25.000 personal stake

in Countrv Resort on the same
terms as investors.
' The minimum subscription of

£850,000 for the scheme is

underwritten. Minimum invest-

ment is £1,000.
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Chasing after

decent issues *

NEW ISSUE activity on tbe Great Southern has attracted

stock ' market has recovered a 19 per cent premium on the
from its late summer lull, but grisly prospects of the continued
recent debutants have proved expansion of its funeral
no more a quick route to pros- business, while Miller tc Sant-
pertly than those of June and house, a northern chain of
July. opticians, has shot up by around
In «ite of the ballyhoo and 50 per cent from its 105p

heady premium -attracted by flotation price on expectations

the TSB flotation, the accora- of rapid growth,
panying table shows that care Back on the main market
still needs to be exercised in one of the best performers has

spotting winners: TSB apart, been Sand ell Perkins, one of

there have been only-Are really the largest builders’ merchants
strong gainers among the 15 in London and the south-east,

recent "issues : another five are which attracted a favourable

flat or down, and the rest are response because of its solid

oh quite modest premiums. growth record. Its offer for
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£
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Products, which came to the gC1 ttelr flotaUon pric* °|
market last mantii with Interest- .. .

ing plans for developing the
,

Yorkshire Television has

hitherto losamakkig Singer als0 done well to hold on to an

retailing network In Europe. 22 per cent premium two _
EHP*s flotation would probably ™ont]“ •*** ,ts 1#U”<*1 But

have gone quite weD, but Press the star performer of the cur-

revelations about the previous ons is —...

business involvements of Its
undoubtedly the TSB, whose

chairman undermined confid- shares this week were hovering

ence Id the issue and it was at
.
a™und 83-S5p compared

badly undersubscribed. The ^ PartlY Paid offer "

share price has yet to recover pr
J£5* .. . . ,

from the 11 per cent discount V?* -

TSi * disappointed

at which it ended firstday deal- many inv^ors. First there ^
mgs, and there will have to be Per .
more than one set of sparkling wh0 applied for shares and did

results before confidence is
not any and tiimi there

restored. were those who wanted to sell

_ _ on the first day but did not

-r?3l TOM receive their lettere of *Uot'
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so. Radamec. a high tech- *752 f5**
of
^
oldin* M

nology defence contractor,
tYuoaal *nve$tora mop up

might have looked a better bet by 1116

‘specially with
Brothers and the dough
nove as sponsors and brokers
respectfveJy-—but memories of

Lazar ri
speculators,

v Caze- Among the forthcoming new
issues, it is hard to see many
opportunities for gains of that

the great high-tech stock shake- °
1

rder- T™0 of the issues with

out
.
proved off-putting and its

the biggest potential—Hyman,
Shares have barely moved.
USM placings 'leave such

little stock available to the

the high street stationery chain,

and Baker Hams Saunders, the

City commercial estate agent—
market that when they do prove chose offers for sale by tender

popular, the supply/demand
imbalance tends to see them
take off like rockets. Four of
tbe big gainers among recent
new issues—Creighton Labora-
tories, Local London, Great
Southern and Miller & Sant-
house—are dear examples.
Creighton Laboratories, this

as its route to the market This

method effectively rules out big

premiums by allowing the ^
market itself to set the price

for the flotation before dealings
even begin. •

. v
Mecca, the leisure group,

attracted a favourable response
to its flotation but it is not

week- at a premium of over 50 regarded as cheaply priced and
per cent to its 13Qp flotation the scope for big gains Is

price, makes natural beauty therefore limited. Interlink,
products, and ft was probably the overnight parcels distribu-
its association with the former tor whose prospectus showed
USM -highrflier Body Shop, its some rapid profits growth, had
biggest customer that gave its a good reception and looked a
shares such a lift. better bet: dealings were dua

Local London s rapid rise la to begin yesterday,
less eastfy explained: the com- Beyond that, the one big issue
pany specialises m buying com- hogging the limelight at the
merclal premises and turning moment is, of course, British

small office com- Gas. Just how this will be priced ^
the maIJet ^ still uncertain, but few doubt

*
Mrtoned that the company tad that it is going to be in the bar-
sufficieutly attractive a niche gain basement category,
to warrant a -59 per cent rise in “

. ,

its flotauon price of i35p. Richard Tomkins

N.

recent issues

b

Company

Broad Street* Smtemwr
8SB}

First

dealings
tone
price

Price

newf*

The overnight parcel delivery company Interlink, is

the five hundredth company to come to the Unlisted Securities

Market.

To put it anotherway since the market opened in I960,

more than one company aweek has come to it for the capital it

needs to grow.

And to put it another way again, in under six years
7 .1 . - -- •—

capital to some of Britain’s younger faster-graving and more
progressive companies.

4

Considering,that, when we opened the market, it was
a completely new aqd untried idea, it would be fair to say that

its development has exceeded all

expectations.

Or, in a phrase: that, like

THE
STOCK
TTlVnTTAVJYTCT
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Nikki Tait on commission rates

ahead Brokr

Kteinwoit Gfeveson

EXISTING HBflMdX
COMMISSION SCALE

ON EQUITIES.

has been landing • to £20 a
.
holding) depending on

with an unpleasant thud on whether the client is advisory
small investors' .doorsteps ftis or discretionary and whether
week.. the shares are held in its nomi-

With just .over a fortnight to
”ee service, de Zoete go»‘ for

ldck-off, stockbrokers are start-
on the portfolio s

tog to notify private S .

G««““ » tot

about their dealing charges
sonual fee. ~

after.October 27. While -large So™6 brokers may even give

institutions -will be free to hego- advisory clients- a choice. Phil-

tiate cheaper commissions, the lips. A. Drew, for example, wifl.

outlook for email share-buyers, offer two options. Peter. Hain-
is less happy. . son, head of foe private client

- Tw,a . department, explains: Either

iJT flT*
errot charg- clients pay a single fee-based

ing scales means that truly cost- on tbe valuationoftbeir port-
comoous investors wUI have a folio-orjhey can opt to pay
nigntmare task trying, to -find standard commission 'rates as
the most suitable -service. Those
prepared to do all their deals __ •' •

without a word of advice will

probably be better off. Seeking'
to bend a broker’s ear may well
cost more.

The tables with this article
are -far from comprehensive *—
but they are indicative, both of
the thinking at large City firms,
country brokers -and their- new
rivals, the financial conglome-
rates and U&styie discount

At all levels, the dealers are .
- •

trying to separate clients- who toey 816 today, with-a rmnnmnn
simply wish to deal from those retainer. Commission wfll then

who want advice. For advisory ^-offset against that retainer.”

services, most brokers are stick- The rates for \ discretionary
ing close -to current commission clients—those who put their in-
rates—in many cases simply vestments entirely into their
smoothing the present structure brokers hand, allowmg him to
downwards on more sizeable' buy and sell a portfolio without
bargains (over £15,000, say) -to prior consultation—will, in most
encourage larger, investors, cases, be the same as for advis-
Even so, minimum charges of ory though fees may differ. Not
£15—even slightly less, witness always, though. Bristol-based
Manchester-based : Henry Cooke Stock Beech,, for instance, is

Lumsden—will still - be avail- bappy to give these investors
able. the lower rates which apply to

' The catch is the trend to-
deahng-only clients, on the

wards higher fixed fees oh-top. Sounds tiiat discretionary

At the moment,, it is the larger' c^ien^s are less time-consuming

City firms who are taking tins to service-

route : but, many country brok- 'But perhaps /the most integ-
ers admit privately they are also esting ' structure belongs to
investigating fixed fee

.
possibi- Quilter Goodison. In its efforts

lities.. to woo '.clients- away from
Tbe fees take numerous Iengfoy chats with bard-pressed

forms. Kleinwort Grieveson fund managers, the firm has in-
levies according to. the number produced three, rather than two
of shares in a client (from £5 tiers, of service.

SHARE-BUYING CHARGES POST-BIG BANG
LARGE CITY FIRMS

Advisory rate Dealing-only rate

Commission
%

L65
. 0.55

0.5 .

0A -.

Band
£_

7,000
- 8,000
115^)00
170,000

.....
BANKS

Bank ••• Beating-only rate

Ooy&T ^ 1.5% on all bargains; minimum £10;
maximum £100; phis bank fee of £1 on
bargains of £101i£200, £2 on £20HE300,

: £3 on £301-400, £4 on £4014500 and £5
: on all bargains over £501 • •

Midland

• r •
s’;

• •

L5% on bargains op to £7,000; 0,55%
on £7,000-£l5,000; 05% thereafter;

minimum £25; no administration fee;

. bargains to be handled by Greenwell
MeflEtagn and Smith' Keen Cutler (part
of same group) with panel of indepen-
dent brokers retained

(Barclays and NatWest have' yet t» announce new rates)

DISCOUNT BROKING
.

Broker • - Dealing-only rate

Discount Brokers
International (UK).

05:minimum on bargains op to £3,030;
- 6.825% on £2,030^6399; 9-225% np to

£15.000; 025% np to £130,000; 0.2% to
£300,000 .

FINANCIAL TIMES BOOKLETS

The following booklets are available from the

Financial Hates

' Capital Gains. The key figures to calculating

your tax flL50

Bow to compete on equal terms £3.75

Jobs, pay, unions ft ownership capital £L50

To order your copy, please write to:

PnbUclty Department

Financial Times Limited

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street; London EC4P 4BY

enclosing a cheque Jar the value of your order
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Hokie Govett

Quilter Goodisa

For foil portfolio manage-
ment, clients will pay exactly —
as at present But- if you sim» de Zoete
ply want a brief consultation

.

before delivering your order,
there will be an intermediary
“ QutiterSelect" service, .with
charges pitched midway be-
tween the existing scale and
the dealing-only nates. Says
Quilter, "We’re trying to sejh
arate fond management and
dealing—QuDterSelect is

.
for

dealing clients who just want a
little advice. We hope they'll

opt for it"

The firm is also starting to
sell other back-up services to
its private clients For around.
£15, for example, you will be
able to buy a " company pack

*’

—information on a. company in
which you. are. interested, in-
cluding the latest analyst’s com-
ment as well as Extel cards,
annual report and Press cut-
tings.

By contrast, the dealing only
services look to offer investors
a cheap route Into the stock-
market, True, but they do mean
wbat they say—-you simply
leave your order and, in some
cases, you cannot even, ask the
current price. The saving grace
is that all the services in the
table said they would accept
limit orders for the day—in the
case of DSL the discount brok-
ers, for a week. The only ex-
ception was Hoare Govett which
only take? limits on bargains
of £5.000 <or more.

1-65 per cent np to £7,000;
0.4 per cent on £7,000-
£250,000; pins £5/£20 per
share holding fee at valua-
tion date

Sharecall: 1 per cent
with nunhumn £12.and
marawiTn £100

Current commission rates,
plus fixed fee of 0.6 per cent
on portfolios of £100.000,
tapering thereafter; “bal-
anced Investment service”
for smaller clients, charges
1 per cent minimum on
£30,000

Shoreline: L4 per cent
up to £7,000; 0.4 per
cent up to £15,000; 0.3

per cent up to £100,000;
over that, by negotia-

tion; mfnhniHn £20

L65 per cent np to £7,000;
0.5 per cent to £25.000; 0.375
per cent to £250,000; 0.25 per
cent thereafter pins £150 flat
fee pa, to be introduced on
1/6/87, with lower fee for
subsequent family members

DealexcaJl: 1.25 per
cent up to £7,000; 0.45

per cent to £25,000;

0.35 per cent to

£250,000; 0.25 per cent
thereafter; minimum
£12.50

(a) fond management; exist-

ing, scale but no annual fee;
mfaifanam £15
(b) QnflterSelect (dealing
plus advisory) 1.4 per cent
up to £10,000; 0-4 per eent to
£20,000; 0.3 per cent over
that? ' ufaiimimi £15

QnilterTrade: 1-2 per
cent to £10,000; 0.3 per
cent to £20.000; 0.25
per cent over that;

minimum £10

Broker

NON-CUT FIRMS
Advisory rate Dealing-only rate

Henry Cooke Lomsden 1.65 per cent ap to £7,000;
0.5 per cent on £7,000-

£130,000; 0.4 per cent on
£130,000 to £300,000; mini-
mum £10

Marketllnk: 1J per
cent n pto £7,000; 0.4

per cent up to £35,000
(maximum considera-

tion); minimum £10

Wood Mackenzie Sticking to evicting com-
mission rates

Plans discount service,

possibly by end-1986

National Investment
Group (covers seven
regional brokers)

Looking at common rates for
all firms but most are likely
to stick with current scale
in short-term

Unlikely

Allied Provincial
Securities (eovers

eight regional brokers
and will sell through

Rates to be harmonised, with
some redaction for larger
private clients. Looking at
animal management .fee

No

.National and Provin-
cial buUdin* society

branches
Stock Beech

1.8 per cent up to £7,500;
0.55 per cent up to £50,000;
0.25 per cent over £50,000;
minimum £15

(Also tor discretionary
client): 1.65 per cent
up to £7,500; 0.5 per
cent up to £50,000; 0J35

per cent over £50,000;
minimum £15

So who, if kx are paring
costs to tbe miimum, will be
cheapest? The iswer depends
partly on.the si *. of bargain—
but on anything over £2,500 it

looks, as if DB: the first dis-'

count brokers to set np shop in
London, wfll -ha the edge.

Those, on th other 'hand,
who prefer a trlitional Stock-

broker / bank arrangement
should look close

wort Grieveson
service. It is

gains, between
tiie £2.500 lev®, and—DBI

a Unn
i tfei

atthe'KLein-
Sharecall”
ler'on bar-
£1,200 and

aside—has a head start on all
its dealing-only rivals there-
after.

Make no mistake—the differ-

ence between the posts of the
dealing-only services is wide.
The same £3,000 bargain could
cost as • much as £49.50 or as
little as £25—a difference com-
pounded when the investor
pays VAT on top of the basic
commission cost Given basic
dealing efficiency, there is little

other than cost to distinguish
the service. Most say they
will deal in all UK equities.

provided they are available on
the day the investor places tbe
order, but not foreign shares
or options.

What, thougb. is to stop the
canny private client from being
an advisory client with one
broker, yet doing a good por-
tion of his business via a deal-

ing only service? Having chin-

wagged with bis advisory brok-
er, he asks to think about the*

advice—and promptly deals on
the cheap.
Most brokers — like Hoare

Govett or Henry Cooke Lums-

deD—aim to prevent that hap-
pening in-house by insisting

that clients can belong only to

one or other scheme. But pri-

vately, many firms suspect that

there will be some inter-broker

misbehaviour—and just hope
the damage will be limited.

Peter Green at HCE, says:

“Of course, there'll be some
seepage around tbe edges, but
we’U be very careful." Robert
White at Wood Mackenzie, says:

“It's an inevitability.”

The other point, for larger
private clients, is that the new

scales should not be regarded
as God-given. Tour broker may
not advertise the fact, but post-
Bjg Bang negotiation will not
be the sole prerogative of in-
stitutional clients.

How big do you have to be
before it is worth haggling?
“Some clients will feel they
have a case, bat on portfolios
below £250,000 there really isn’t
much scope," says Hoare
Govett. But that is a big City
firm talking. To a country brok-
er. you may be a valued client
for a lot less.

Advice to the unwary abroad in the City, or

HOWAYOUNG UPWARDLY
MOBILE BEE

FELU FOULOF A DASTARDLY
VEGETABLE PLOT.

|Thad beeithevery essence ofan English summer’s day* Buckets ofrain, a skitter-

ing of sliet, massed ranks of cloud. Butnow the rain had stopped.A segment of

sun peeked through* The lawn sparkled like a jeweller’s window. A swarm of

pinstriped beesras sweeping across the garden. Theyhad turned the hive into a profitable

business.
“Mone|from honey” was their slogan. But one wily worker bee knew better

than the rest.

Perched on a fianchhigh above

the flower beds, pe mocked their

hollyhock^scome [theircornflowers,

dbuckledattheir1 oneysudde. For,

lurkingbehindthe coldframeatthe

head ofthe garder were the biggest

flowers he’d ever ien. Greatwhite

globes, eijght or niie inches across,

likeanactxxinabeinKOTe,hetugged

. up his collar and glanced around

shiftily. Good: thefcoastwas clear.

Onwhirringwi] gs,hedivebom-

bed the first enorm >us flowerhead.

He sniffed the air there was no
bouquet. He rumnaged for the

nectar, delved deejp for the pollen.

But the cauliflower in spite of its

name, hadnone.
The City, too, Ms its quota of

people with harebi fined schemes

for extracting urarfiimfromArctic

sleet or honey froi cauliflowers.

Naturally, they a come with

promises of positiv ly gargantuan

returns. But our sfirewd investor

will always opt for a scheme that is

inuch more soundly based. With

their wealth of expe; ience and the

resources of MercurrWarburg Investment Management, Mercury can supply you with

allthehelp and adviefeyou need.

For details of our ten unit trusts, please write to: The Client Services Director,

Mercury Fund Mamgers Ltd, -FREEPOST, London, EC4B 4DQ, (0H80 2800) or contact

your usual financial alviser

.

ERCURY UNIT TRUSTS
L^estmentbyMercuryWarburgInvestmentManagement Ltd.

m
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ADVICE&IDEAS
OVER 260 LEADING ORGANISATIONS OFFER 4 DAYS OF EXPERT

Eric Short onlhe advantages of taking efforts to repel burglars

ep guard on your own manor

YOU CAN’T
AT LAST insurance companies- search withoutfear. of iriterup- are higher than' country -dis-
are coming to grips with the tion. The Homsafe policy will tricts. Legal and General has
question of rewarding- careful apply to thosebouaeholds that 10 rating districts- by postcode.

HOUSE WITH £15,000 CONTENTS

householders with lower pre- deny such congous.

ADVICE AND FREE SEMINARS TO THE SAVER, PRIVATE INVESTOR,
miurns for their house contents
insurance.

. .

Examples of the premiums dif- District (postcode)

So the colic 1 sets mpdMnng - ferences are given in .the -table. Birmingham (Bl)
,
r

» __ Amniufths : I “ . --

AFFORDTO MISS.
Thefts J»ve been itihe bug- occupied or bang bought on a

bear of insurance companies mortgage-
operating in the UK, particu-
larly thefts from homes— most

the house tmst be owner- during thefixst 28-day-period, n-ietm ‘ (BSi)
upied or bmg bought on a the householder is tolly- cov-

KD '

rtgage; ered. After that full coverage • London (NI)

FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARY & EVERYONERUNNINGA GROWING BUSINESS.

of w£<* soft t£gete tor unoccupied <L1>

5“MS- unlocked JP. Home and 1

Homesafe

- 13&50 .

«9i00

163.00

105.00

168.00

H& PI

165.00

$2JS(S

216.00

127-50

210.00

Premium
Savings

2&5* (17*)

13-50 (18%)

42.60 (20*)

22JO 03%)
43tM (28%)

Howto invest a lump sum. Are Off-Shore Investments for yoc? Do yon need life Insurance?

- .. Selecting the best Mortgage. RetirementFbnmog-when to start, how to doit. How to

invest in Unit Trusts. How to avoid Capital Gains 7kx. Pensions far the SeJf-EmpioyKi. How

to paySchool Fees. What are Investment Itosts? Alternative Investiogit ideas-Property,

Wine; Antiques, Redons Metals. Is Investing iq commodities worth considering? oWiDs-doyoa

haw one-is it fmandaDy sound? o Usingnewtechnology to make more profits, n Is PEP Management

a business to be in? How to raise -working capital, p Equipment Financing-bow to do it? o Stock

ynsnrkt* Wntatinns-fall Kating/USM/thgd market. Business and Personal insarance-whose is best.

DHowEmployee Share OptionSchemeswork? Mana^smentBuyoafs/PaitnenJiip Break-ops-whatto do.

The Financial SavicesBiB and its impact ^ Can yqaimtHnveyoOT cash managemenL

How to choose your Stockbroker: ^ Finance and the married woman.

•paid out £220m on theft Saims forraglmAiAf the day -S^SSSSStuSniS^
from home, and a further *>* artier® goout to out to
£27m on all risks policies. wotk. < — c—. pem _*

Home and Personal Insurance contract

“ ““ ^ ^ . . a. , . • meet inenrst iOW of any claim, mium provmms mej- ~ IT. ZjlZTZZ;
Insurance companies have • Tire -total *iue of high risk If the- burfilar nses-kevs to *hP--fallowme reouireiBents: • mg reason being toe -atonBBi-

been tackling the problem in possessions—Vs, videos, jewel- ob^Intry^d^thU implies •Rehouse has adequate tration problems. John Brown-
the classical manner — putting lery. ete-des not exceed deoe of exr^sA then JetmriS- precautions especially hill handles all the adnumstra-
up premiums. In the higTrfi £5.000 In efitt thfc- condition S&ra&dTSSw'IS ol tion on toe scheme tfUntag
mnot* Aihr ovnv nwAvniiMMa boonr fVia finnan ebn nf “ v

.
AC.wj/^ _ ’ • • - . M film rr ctrtfATn AM canInner' city areas premiums keeps the avrage size of claims

have doubled or even trebled- down ratherian discouraging:
'such » windows. aMm-J-T

Now the companies axe look- . thieves.
. MoTS7i: W Tmember of the tan. nm tM^no^^ ws-

of the value of hi* risk nos- • The householder, is a mem- tern ..without costing & lot ot

mg .t to dth« rife of the Thd hMMd«r.J-,BW 'iUTtfi-uS'lt Sr* r3»5d. money.
financial equation by seeing made «iy dans«r his.contents .0,^ tie householder Is mo scheme 'that has a high level of The scheme is underwritten

^srz^^sjsrjz ' «» « c««>i A«a«...

ElfeHWSiX

PERSONAL INVESTMENT
6- BUSINESS FINANCE

more security-conscious. ' want to exciide the peraistent ZnWMS-Sg rrimP ^revention office^ syndicates as insurers and it

SQ far eaapante.li.7n con- tager woM. ThelSd in dSSL^SSSce Hthe security meaSes aro would cot.lmve dondM « ych

^on thit hM m h. sunmce Services) with the bonus with • discount of 15 per The scheme h>s over SOO.OOO
• The

J
hoWwid&r must be Neighbourhood Watch House- cent on premiums after the polkyhokiers and John Brown-

perSOns prepared togt within ^ days hoJd insurance Scheme.- - first year if no claim is made. bUl attributes rts success to
including Mrs Thatcher, adequate ttks._ and bolts on. This, wk * 'dwanMi in 2ft Jr cent after /fte second individual underwriting basedSSr g

!S5-i a
adequate lAs and bolts on This was ' discussed ‘in thes 20 per cent after the second individual underwriting based

The problem .facing the doors^and ?todows
.
up to the columns pcrBer-this year., but year and 25 per cent -after the on his intimate knowledge of

'X^JSSSE!^ G tsssebtially householders in the third and later years,
cost of checking out security refer to astfhe .D (tor Deter- T^ndn'n-nnvtni atiH nri%

. ar*»a Tnsnrance comDaniei

Tl ffONEY 86 opens at London’s Olympia on the

1VJL30th October until 2nd November. Fourdays

ird'and later years. London and close co-operation

Insurance 'companies have re- with crice prevention officers,

jted all calls to introduce a For this reason it is not avail

-

iVJL30th October until 2nd November. Footdays
ofesqiert advice and ideas in a relaxed and informal

atmosphere, from over260 leading financial

and investment organisations and persanalidesr

• FREESiow Catalogue and Investment Guide.

• Big Bang explained in one easy lesson.

.

• FREE Daily Seminars to aD visitors (seats

allocated on a £nst comefust served basis).

• Specialist Advice Centres on Unit Trusts, -

. Financial Management Services, Futures and
Options and Off-shore Investments.

£TUn„J

^

u 'Ior London pOStal and old GLC area - Insurance companies have re- witb crice prevention officer

***1 Factcr. Tlie company em- can^ get5Sl contents' insurance sisted all caHs to introduce a For this reason it is not aval

phases tilt; in
_

general alarm Cover at half the normal' pre- no-claims bonus system for able outside the old GLC area,
weighs the premium reductions systems .an not required- to •- ;

•
*

•• . w - -F
%

that could be given.
;

Some, like Royal Insurance
meet this IfeFactor,.-

To encocige householders to
and Sun Alliance, have con- fit the devees. Legal and Gen-

OPENING TIMES
THURSDAY TO SATURDAY n A M. TO 7J0PJC.

SUNDAY llAJf. TO 5PJM.
£4J» ENTRANCE FEE. OARS S2.00L

ingyw8BQ»«*!aeo»Q!;nEma>AiawvciMPTTETBwsnn.n3-2Mtoiimiiarfti«EMMn MMnm gimriwBi

centrated efforts on -op-market eral has pephred a 4eaflet ex- • /"v •

houses where the values of the plaining *2at-srould - be done -
.

contents is likely to be high, and is offpng a. 10 j>er cent -

But Legal and General, with its discount 4 i.jbg' cost of these ^ f
new Homesafe tolicy has gone devices so ,-by Chubb,'- •••

. .

down market. Jt has gone back •
• Homesa has its own- pre-

to basics and considered what miura rat« which vary, between NEWS- TEAT’ Schroder Finan-
faetors are likely to deter the- - 16 . and 2 j»er cent less than rial . Management, one. of tbe
opportunist thief, reqxmsime the .prena ms

. toa the- normal leading-names hr the Unit trust
for nine out of 10 burglaries. ’ house cos ids policy.1 Legal and sector, is-being -taken over by

Basically this thief requires General ii dentiiying a class of the little known .UK subsidiary'

opportunist thief, responsible the prei
for nine out of 10 burglaries^ ’’ house cb

Basically this thief requires General
three conditions—easy access to lower 'ftetxisk houses and rat- of National Mutual Life Asso-
the house, the likelihood that ing acdon agiji ^Jke all house
-the house has enough high contents' 1 times- premium ^

rates
valued items to make the break . vary - 4dt Mistrict. Kates for
in worthwhile

. and -time1 to London i d other inner cities

Henderson European Income Trust

The Land of Ghoktuntty
WITHNO ONEBETTERTO TAKE

YOU THERE

ugly. £iike.all house ciation of Australasia, .came as
dcies, prCmium rate* 'something of a* shocks'

-

district, Kates for- During the pasr six: years or
I other inner cities so Schroders has - grown enor-
-— mously, •• extending,, its tradi-

' tional lig and pensions business
• into uqit trusts. Which have

SSifr rapidly established, a good trad-
‘ ing record. In -'tibs relatively

short time Schroders has moved

f
' "• up to seventh spot in the league

W- r table of unit trusf management
rJ .. companies,

:

raising its funds

f^- ' under- management from £87m.

j to £l.lW with 50,030 iunit hold-

V ‘

togs.

I So v*y! Is the company
Ian Sanipsoii

panies will trade under tbe
name of NM Schrader. Former
parent company Schroders.pic
will retain the investment man-
agement of funds for the three
year' period; and take back, per-

manently. some of the exempt
funds hel<L mainly by Schroder
private clients.

After that the new- company
will go its . own way under a
new name, almost certainly with
a change of investment manage-
ment' for at least the hulk of
the funds. This somewhat com-
plicated

.
arrangement gives

assurance to existing unit trust

holders that the same invest-
ment management will continue
for three years.
According to Mr Sampson, the

aim is to keep them happy for
the next 2-3 years. He says the

Europe, in terras of total return, promises some of

the most rewarding investment opportunities.

Henderson with.^probablyLondon’s most
experienced European investment team, noy launches

its EuropeanIncome Trust

With falling inflation, European governments

boosting local industry and, generally; a much, broader

participation inEuropean stockmarkets by domestic and
international investors, we believe now is die

ideal time .to.create anincome orientated fund.

HendersonEuropeanIncome Trustwill be

investedto providean estimated initial gross annual

income yield of4.5% (11.10.86)

plus an excellent expectation of

capital growth.

This trustcomplements

Henderson’s existing

European portfolio, from
which, the Henderson

EuropeanTrust; measured

over the last ten years comes

first for performanceincomparison

to otherEuropean trusts. (Planned SavingS.110.86.)

The experience that: ha$ produced this unrivalled

record has determined the miy between high yielding

equities, bonds and cashwhich will comprise the portfolio

ofthisnewThist.

Minimum holding is £500 or £25 per month
through the Henderson Investment

'

Euilder

Account.

And of course,withno one better than Henderson

*
r
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-'changing bands?. According to tog funds without, haring to re- two companies will fit. well to-
las Sampson, managing direc- sort to a rights issoe tpat, would gether, toe life assurance side
tor. of Schroders unit trust arm, dflute the family trust holdings. 0f Schraders receiving sabstan-
twO'-'raasonsF-jpersueiled the. (.The search^ for- « potential tial benefit, and no disadvant-
.paxent'chmdariy t3 sell its fast- tayer toduded such w^.topwn ages for the unit trust sector,
growing subsidiary- . . ,

.
names as Standard & Chartered NlTs sales force "of some 300

-Onei* that in order.to sustain and Allianz. • The iughest Did sells mainly conventional insur-
'growto;;* good deal more capi- eventually came from, the *nce products, -while Schroder’s
tal will have, to he ,’pirovided to Aurtralasian_ gronp-~-an ' old. 350 salesmen deal in a wider
fiind further expansion; either estaDhshea life insurance and 'range. -But one of Schroder’s
by acquiring distributive out- financial services company, that strengths is that it has very
let$ such as an estate agent or has recently adoptedm aggres- strong sales via brokers too.
a buildtog. ..society, or by sive expansion poticy-

*

5
now National Mutual of Austin-

'dinploying more salesmen. . Australia s second largest life lasia, which has no .connection'foiPloying moire salesmen. . Australia’s second largest Tife lasia, which has no .connection
The other reason is that the office, number one^ an - New with the National Mutual Life,

parent company itself , needs Zealand, and it has also moved a UK company to London,
additional capital if ft is to fol- Into Hong Kpng, Jts vtorldwide appears to have paid a substan-
low : its wen- expansion plans assets exceed £6bn sn^ wfll be tiaj prjce for toe goodwill of
elsewhere ip toe wholesale mar- able to provide pqweriulv back- Schroders Financial Manage-
fcets. So it jnade sense.to sell, mg for Schroders Financial ment. It is already planning a
for f100m. a subsidiary valued Mmagemcnp, • new £8m headquarters building
oh

-

its -books at onIy.^22m. -- •
. Uumg tte first three yeara ^ poole, Dorset, and according

Total market capitalisation of after toe takrover is aimpleted to Eric’ Mayer! group chief
Schroders. a quoted company (with a deadluie of December executive in Melbourne, airwi t«company executive to, Melbourne, aims to
with a large slice Of toe equity 31 to allow forfonual approval become a new force lit the UK
held by family trusts, is put at by the Office of. Fair Trading maj^e*.
only £18©m- So - to receive and toe Department of Trade •- TA* T
£98.8m ix a useful way Qf boost- and Industry) the. merged com JOBn HCIWaruSJohn Edwards

TSB winners and losers
THE TSB flotation prompted a toe quantities manageable was be seen that toe members of
number ol complaints from dis- to sort them into' bundles of 50-. our imaginary . family would
gruotied investors wbo were un- Once the decision was taken have stood a better chance of
successful in obtaining shares, to ballot out exactly" half the obtaining at least 'some shares
Some, perhaps harbouring non-preferential applicants, tbe to the issue if they had known
suspicions that toe allocation rest was easy: half the bundles about the sorting method to id-
had ..not been entirely, fair, in each category .were rejected__ van.ce and submitted their apnli-
had wanted to know how the and toe-otber-half were chosen - cations separately. _..-L
ballot bad been conducted. to belocky recipients of shares.'

- Uaiartj -Brothers,' the mer-ballot had been conducted. to be locky recipients of shares.' - Ua^rd "Brothers,- the mw-
Tbe problem faced by tbe ™nse<J

n
e
?5

e hank handling tbe TSB
receiving banks handling tbe -?

11
^
h® flotation, feels it was inevitable

JerLAUNCHPRICEOFFEROF50p|ER V
UNITUNI1L 31stOCTOBER1^6 •;

To mark; thelannch offrie HendersciEuropean

receiving banks handling tbe
f
y

’ j
flotation-, feels it was- inevitable

issue was that they had to be ““B^ers of a given family had that some such method bad to
not only fair, but fast: and with aPplie? w “e 5

?
na

f.,°
n
f
3

.,

r °.* b? employed to deal with tbe
some 5m applications to handle, shares

_

and submitted their logistical problems of respond-
it is perhaps not surprising that applications together, the tog to so many applications to
one of the short cuts they took chances^ are that their forms the time available,
produced some-quirky effects. :

wouJd
-
“aV® coded up in the * «!•*««>*. rie*. ..jit.,

:

”•
• same bundle: so either all will nr!j25 G

!P.„
wiU P«e 'worse

As all the application forms have received shares, or none. w1 s
? P^8138

poured into the banks, they m one: sense there was noth- B ® ™»nd the
were first sorted into preferen- lug unfair, about this method *2ft5f

perie?ce be*ore deciding
tial and non-preferential appli- because it was still totally ran- ct^nnr, ^.

US
.L
Tig °a

.
e Postage

rations, and then into categories dom Jan<f :toe odds against any ‘ iySK'-w ,
e who3e family's

according to the number of single -applicant obtaining
' LES"011 forms ’ really is an

shares applied for. But the cru- shares in thq Issue were still
- y'

.

dal next step taken to make 5050. But in retrospect. It can ' Richard- Trrnilrin

c

Income Trust, we are making a launch

penceper -emituntil 31st October 1986.

.

fixed price cfler doses, unitsway be

daujrpnce. .

You. should ranember that the p:

!ce offer of'50

er the initial

atthe current

Richard- Tomkins

ofunits and
to manage your European investment^ there’s no better the income from them can go down a: well as tip and
time to start than the present you should regard anyinvestment as loigterm.

ADDITIONALINFORMATION
b K^2>uiLuofiDCOniewfflbcpaaon3toMkrA^30ihS««BBbcqdwfiBCpgtoMM

bttflgon 30d»September 1987. Uw imtial estimated gross annual^eJd is 4 (1UOS6).

r
Conoagnotcs wgl be issuedand wait cerabcaxesTrillbe presidedwntoiogjicvn-cb

ofprymcnL *Jo sell -Dnitj tadonc your ccrtificaie and send it to managers; paymmu
baaed on Ac roSng bill price vrillnontully be made-TOhmserenwodnag days.

Unitrusts are nor subject to taphal gains ta^ moreover a unitholder will KXpzy
dns tax on 2 OJposal of units unless his total realised gains from all sources in tbe tax year
innnmt to more than£6^00 (19S6/7). Prices and yidda can befoond daily in the national

(minimum £500)inAHa&enoabssr^xtahm**

to hate net income reforested please tick-D— A/-.r_r_ __ 0ic\-

t t
-Aa charge of5ViWoFthe assets (equlvjenc of5% ofdie Bsoe prise) is made

hrme managers and biadudei in die price ofdie nnimwhen isned. Ovc cfdw midal
esasg^ managers pay temuneran'on to qualified imennedurics, rates availabie on xeqdesC.

An annual charge of ltt (plus VAl) oa the value of die That will be dednaedfirea
me gross income tocow administration costs, with a provi-aon in tfaelhist Deed tx>

mcreasetbis toamaximum of 2saoo giving three months written notice to Ac anil holders.

Thmes Midland Bank Trust CompanyLtd, 11 OldJewry, LondonEC2RSDL
Mjazgerst Henderson Unit Trust Management Lei, 26 finsbary Square,

LondonEGA IDA (Registered Office). Registration Number: 85d263 England*

Ameuibercf the Unit TrustAssodukai.

MyProfaaoadAdwfi^

"

— —
r

tluoiftriimpdilibniduBBdilKB^flicdMiniL. I

Henderson European Incoke Trust !

Henderson*TheInvestmentManagers.

Particulars in relation to Tbe Nationwide Bidding Society are avaflaWeinii.^
Shliictical Smiarpt PnniK mau ha mlln-ta'H fn Un _ 106 hu6l

and until 3rd November 1986 from:

Fulton Preboa
Sterling Ltd.,

34-40 LudgateHifl,
London EC4M7JT

Porttend House, ’ Tondon^CadOT^
72/73 Basingha» Street,

London EC2V5DP
. . r

1 ' '

'ISih October 1985 .
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THE FT READERS
GREAT INVESTMENT RACE

nurthe FT Readers

Crtad. Imnstment Race
'

andtacteeafitiyfee of£W
(dwqnew poaaJ order made
wile to Charity, Projects}^

Christine Stopp watches the unit trust groups jumping onto a new bandwagon

The big change to convertibility

Address

|*Emer number' of Stocks chosen tofaUtoB £35,000 in units of £7000

Enter ember
(do not use)

Estimate of FT SE iOO
Index on 23flffl7

How to Enter——Yon have
£35,000 to invest in up to five
different stocks: from the FT-'
SE 100 Index In blocks of
£7.000. - Select the stock . or
stocks yon think will rise in
price most during rite year
to September 23 1987

:
rad

the amount yon want to in-
vest fax each rioek. Then put'
the appropriate number from
the shares, listed in • the
accompanying table Into' the

five separate boxes, represent-

ing tranches of £7,000
.

each.

For example if you want to

-put the whole. £35x000 into

AUied-Lyons yoa would pot
the number two in ail five

boxes. But if yon warned to

put £34,000 In Allied Lyons;

' £14.000 la Barclays and £7,000

in Willis Faber yon would put

the numbers, 2, 2, 11, II and

99 in the live bojees.' If yon

choose to put £7,000 In five

different stocks then put their

appropriate numbers in the

five boxes. Numbers 2, 11,

49, 75 and 99 would represent
£7,000 invested in AUied-
Lyons, - Barclays, Jaguar,
Henters and* Willis Faber.
Do not -foiget. to put your
estimate of the FT-oE 100
Index on September 23 1987.
On September 23 1986 it was
1,610.00.

THE CHANCE to pit your in-
vestment skills against the pro-
fessionals, and benefit charity at

the same time; is provided by
the FT Readers’ Race, which is

running alongside the Great In-

vestment Race for professional
fund managers. It is somewhat
different test of skill hut still

benefits charity- as well as giving
you a continuing .interest in how
your share, or shares, are per-
forming during the next year, or
so.

Entrants for the Readers'
Race have; to assemble a
mythical portfolio, worth a total

of £35,000. from a choice of up
to five companies selected from
the FT-SE Index based on the
Share prices quoted in the FT on
September 23 1986—tbe day the

Great Investment Race began.
The- eligible companies, to-

gether with the relevant prices,

are shown in the table accom
panyfhg the entry form.
The reader with the winning

entry—-showing the' highest

valne portfolio based on -the
FT-SE 100 prices quoted in. the
FT on September 23 1987—wilt

receive £2,500 worth of Pruden-
tial unit trusts donated by Pru-
dential Unit Trust Managers,
the sponsors of the race.

To avoid the risk of a tie,

entrants must also guess the
level of the FT-SE 3,00 index
quoted- in the FT -on September
23 1987.

Yon pay £10 to enter the
Readers Race and the money
raised will be donated to
charity by Charily Projects,
organisers of the Great Invest-

ment Race.

- Readers should complete the
entry forms above and' send it

together with a cheque or postal
order for £10 made out to
Charity Projects, to the Finan-
cial- Times, Bracken House. 10,

Cannon Street; London, EC4P
4RY. All envelopes most be
marked Great Investment Race
for easy identification. .

ilmqQfreat]

IN THE fashion-prone world'
of unit trusts, convertible

trusts may be .the latest mini-

craze. Framlington is the only

group at present to run a con-

vertible trust with a long-term

performance record, though
Prolific’s Convertible and Gilt

Trust, which was a gilt growth
trust until November 1985.

now has almost a year's figures

under its changed management
objective.

Windsor launched Its Con-
vertible and Equity trust in

March, and Baiilie Gifford is

the latest to enter the sector

with its Convertible and
General trust, first advertised

last weekend. Another con-

vertible trust is -expected from
Allied Dunbar, which expects

to be switching its gilt growth
trust to convertibles later this

month.
The managers whp already

run convertible trusts are en-

thusiastic about their qualities,

and say they cannot understand
why more groups have not
jumped on the bandwagon.
Convertible trusts are parti-

cularly appropriate at the
moment, with the empahsis on
relatively- low-risk trusts to

persuade the building society

investor to change his allege
race.

The beauty of these trusts,

according to Martin Harrison
of Prolific, Is that they offer

a reasonably good income while
having "defensive qualities
over an equity fund,’’ since the
price of convertibles tends to
track that of equities, but with

CONVERTIBLE TRUSTS

All figures offer-to-bid to October 8, 1986
Yield Performance

% 1 yr 3 yrs

over

5 yrs

Ineoxne reinvested

Prolific Conv. & Gilt - 5J 13.4 * _
Framlington Conv. & Gilt 5J» 7.8 48.6 120
UK Fixed Income sector avge. 9.6 0.1 19.3 .77.1

Income not reinvested

Prolific Conv. & Gilt — 9.5 _i
Framlington Conv. & Gilt — 3.4

. 31.0 77.0

UK Fixed Income sector avge.
Source: OPAL

- (L3 - 3.9 2L3

te.
more moderate movements in
each direction.

In other words, the conver-
tible will benefit to a modest
decree when its related equity
price rises, but when the equity
price falls, damage to the con-
vertible will be limited. The
incomr* stream is a further mea-
sure of protection which should
be attractive, given the current
uncertainty about where the
world's stock markets go from
here.

As far as the inoome fund
manager is concerned, conver-
tibles have the advantage that
they enable him to invest in
growth companies—Hanson and
Saatchi are the two universally
quoted—where the yield on the
ordinary shares would be pro-
hibitively low.

Given tbe scarcity of data, it

is bard to generalise about per-
formance, though these will
obviously be steady performers

rather than industry-beaters.

Framlington’s trust has stayed
at the top of its sector for most
of the period since its launch,
though Prolific has now slipped
into the number one slot in the

one-year figures.

Prolific is crowing about the
performance of its trust over the
year since launch. The move-
ment of its offer price over that
period has outperformed the
Government Securities Index
and also, by a small margin,
the FT All-Share Index.

Framlingt-on's trust achieved
an annual compound growth
rate of 12.6 per cent excluding
income from launch to tbe end
of June this year, though keep-
ing this record up may be
getting more difficult, since the
bulk of new convertible issues

is in convertible preference
shares, not the loan stock which
Framlington’s fund invests in.

Tbe new convertible trusts

seem to be going for higher

yields than Framlington and

Prolific offer. Windsor was
quoting 7.7 per cent on October

8, and Baiilie Gifford expects

starting yield of 8 per cent.

Douglas HcDougall of Baiilie

Gifford says that his fund was
inspired simply by tbe recent
volume of convertible issues.
“ We felt these were inefficiently

priced. You're not paying much
of a premium for yield plus

downside protection. You can
also get a high yield through
convertibles without sacrificing

quality.”

Windsor's David Lis rein-

forces the point. “You might
pay a 20 per cent premium for

the convertible, but if the stock

doubles in value over five years,

the premium is neither here not
there, and you're getting a good
yield in the meantime.”

In practice, most convertible

trusts will probably not exercise

their conversion rights, but will

trade in and out of the shares

prior to tbe exercise date.

Allied’s trust deed will actually
prevent the managers From bold-

ing equities. Before launch, the
group has been running a
dummy portfolio which is 40 per
cent in convertibles and 60 per

cent in gilts. It expects these
proportions to be reversed once
tbe fund is up and running.

Baiilie Gifford's trust is

expected to be at least 85 per
cent in convertibles, with the
balance in high-yielding equi-
ties. Prolific has a similar per-

centage in convertibles, backed
up by about 14 per cent in

preference shares. Framlington
bolds about 75 per cent conver-
tibles with the rest of the fund
in gilts, and Windsor in 90 per
cent invested in convertibles,
with a small equity partici-

pation.

Both Prolific and Windsor
have found this type of fund to

be specially popular with the
investor. Prolific has taken in

almost £12.5m since launch, and
Windsor’s trust, at £3.5m, is its

biggest In additional to its

appeal to the investor seeking

a low-risk way into unit trusts,

David Lis also points out that
convertible trusts should be
attractive as PEPs vehicles,

since the income can be taken
tax free.
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LEISURE VENTURES PLC
OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION

under tbe terms aF the

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
of up to 1 <250400 Ordinary Shares of £1.00 each at par payable in

full on' application

Leisure Venture* PLC has been formed to 'engage in the business

of acquiring, developing and packaging entertainment and leisure

related projects. The company will concentrate panaeokrty in

securing development opportunities in tbe field .of, films, television

and other leisure activities.

•Experienced Management-

•SubsantN Asset Introduction.

^llhistralfaM profit projections (which do not constitute a profit

forecast) Indfctte profits of £600j000 in the third year.

• StpaBj-boardfrow the cky-and the industry.

•full tax iwfief on . Investment in accordance - with Business

Expanrioo Scheme rcgtdatfpM .

The rioting date h 4th November 1986 unless further extended

prior to that date or when fully subscribed at £125(L000 if earlier,.

To; Belmont Secuffttee rtC, FREEPOST, Managua,
KOrth YttlUlm HB1 1YH.

.

:
TeMiene: 0C3 S2SSCT

Pltau tend in* a 'copy ol **Tj«Of* Y«tfar*aPLC prospectus.

Address:

• fflt l nirTH- Iiafflfiflfll mmaomma,

. Xh *A-
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- He knows that by giving

her National Savings Deposit

Bonds no^ she'll receive a reali;

-useful capital sum shell

appreciate when she’s olden J

Whether you’re investing

latbygivmg O C Q \vC>Z\c\\T
op Deposit llClO ClX-LCClLiy out

ecdveazeally And

1*1 helpedherbuy
foryour gra.ndchild,godchild, -f|o+' income fax or not.

niece, jaepheworjustoneofyour XXX XXClt* Since most children, are

favourites. Deposit Bonds will keep' on growing non-taxpayers, Deposit Bonds are of particular

while they are growing too. benefit to them. Because as long as they do not pay

Notonly do DepositBonds offeraprermum tax andthebonds are givenbysomeone otherthan

late of interest-currently 11*25% p.a.-they also their parents, they keep aD the interest.

add that interest each year with-

out deduction offax.

And thath rather ^pedaL Because .

most high street savings

. y accounts take tax off your

"interestwhether youpay

iEhis special fax advantage means .Deposit

Bonds are likely to grow fester than any other risk-

freeinvestment youcouldmakeforthem.

So when you’re thinking about their future,

give them somethingnow that will grow and grow

in value. An investment that will help towards a

more secure tomorrow.

You can buy the bonds at post offices in

multiples of£50withaminimumpurchase of£100.

Askatyourpostofficeforaleafletandan

applicatianfarm.Ormake affee callon0800100 100

andwellsendthem to you.

DEPOSIT BONDS. THE PRESENT WITH A REAL FUTURE.
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Why
Dealercail

means a
greatdeal

to 9,000
investors
Dealercail is the biggestand mostefficientshare dealing service in

the United Kingdom. Here’swhy.

How itworks

•You applyforan investment limitto suit

yourdealing requirements.

•Wesend you your personally
*

numbered Dealercail Account Card.
-

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Watering the land

What itoffers

•A high interestdaily depositfacility.

•A free nominee facilityto reduce
i paperwork.

• Limits are accepted fortransactions
over£5000.

•A pre-recorded commentaryon
marketmovements.

• From 27th October, ourstandard
commission rate will be reduced from
1.65% to 1.25% (plusVAT). Our
minimum commission will be£12.50
plusVAT

Forfurther infbimatiGn andan applicationform send inthe coupon below

•Tobuyand sell sharesyou call

Dealercail on Q1-2423696with your
instructions.

• Hoare Govett Dealercail negotiates
the best price availableand reports

back to you. Simple!

HOARE
GOVETT

THESIMPLEANDRELIABLEWAY
TOBUYANDSELL YOURSHARES

DealercailUd isa memberofTheStock Exchangeand a
subsidiary oftheHoareGovett Financial ServicesGroup Ltd.

mrhnhnltiminim.ncirtnrralU *t,HBrooHouaa,
319-32S High Hofixxn,LondonWC1V7P8.
1U:01-4040344.
Please send msfurtherInformationand
Daatofcailaccountopeningfonn.

Nameu

Address.

PoatCoda. FTWIO

On January 1 I Transit an old
farmhouse freehold. There
were no problems evident on
the deeds, and infact there Is

no special problem at this,

moment At the;time of the

completion however the vendor
told me that he was using an
extra piece of land at the
bottom of the garden and that

he paid £5 a year for using it
Since then no one has
approached me to aide for the
£5, and my neighbour informs
me that nobody ever pays the £5
because the land is used in
exchange for the fact that the
watersupply to the small
market garden nearby Is drawn
from my domestic supply!

X have checked this, and find

that there is a stop-tap at the
end of my garden, and that

there is an ancient iron water
pipe supplying the market-
garden. I have been through
tiie deeds most carefully and
there is no mention of any ..

easement, or right or obligation
for me to provide the water.

I have just heard that a
bnilder is trying to buy the
market garden, but has so far
failed to get access across other
properties. I am concerned in
case someone tries to prove
that they have a right to draw
water from my supply—what
should I do? [-Presumably if

ever I am asked to relinquish
the piece of ground I can then
turn off the water?

There is ohe other simple
question, a neighbour is grow-
ing ivy on one of my boundary
walls which also happens to be
our studio/study. I have no
right of access to his property
to maintain the wall. The ivy

is affecting the roof slates and
the guttering, and i suspect is

forming roots Inside the
bonding in the stone wall. I
have previous experience of the
damage that ivy can do to an
old house. The neighbour is a
very touchy character. Save I
a right to force down the Ivy

from my roof, and leave himto
dispose of it?

You should invite the owner
of the market garden ta agree
in writing that the position is

as you understand it to be, that

he uses the water with the per-

mission of the owner of your
land and that such owner has
the use of the extra land in
considersten of that licence. If
the market garden owner win
not accept that, yon can cut off

the supply and force him to

make his claim clear. If be
claims an easement by prescrip-
tion you may in turn have
acquired the land by adverse
possession. A prescriptive ease-
ment will be limited to use for
the purposes of a market gar-
den. and will not extend to the
accommodation of buildings

which were not constructed on
Ute land during the -period of
20 years necessary to prescribe
for an easement You can deal
with the ivy as you suggest

Search for

lost will
My sister has died and I find
that she signed a Will, dated
1964. In the presence ef

solicitors who have retained
a copy on.thelr file?, the
original Will having been
handed to my sister for
retention. Under this Will I
was appointed executor and
sole beneficiary. I have been
unable to find the Will, or any
later Win, amongst my sister’s

papers. My sister was
unmarried quiff tiari no
dependents but there is one
other brother from whom •

both my sister ami I have
remained estranged for 25 -

years as aconsequence of •

litigation concerning our
parents Wills. Can you advise
me what position I am in with
regard to my sister’s Estate
and how I should proceed.

You can seek to have the copy
Will admitted to probate on
your swearing an aWfiaftt sett-

ing out all the facts and show-
ing that there -is no reason to
believe .that .

.
your sister

destroyed the WSAl with The
intention of revoking ii You
may care, to instruct the solici-

tors who hold the copy Will
to handle tiie matter.

House for

disabled son
I own a house (outright) in the
country and in 1982 I bought .

-

(with cash) a house ill London
for my disabled sou- He has !

now bought a house of his

own, and I have put the
property where he was living

'

on tiie market for £75,000

(I paid £33,000 for It).

Can you tell me how much
tax I will pay on the profit

from the sale, and are there •'

any ways in which I can reduce
this liability? Will the purpose
for which the second building
was bought (bearing in mind
my son’s condition) be taken
into account, for example?

Also, if I wanted to make
some cash gifts to my children,

will this help regarding my
tax position (and theirs) or
lost make- matters worse.

I am 60 years old and live

on a state pension, plus a small
income from' Shares. - - -

Weekend Business

Cash Flow Eased
atReasonable Rates

tfvw company has sums of money tied up Jn good
quality debtors you can turn thorn Into immediate
cash using either biBs of exchange or an Invoice
discounting facility at fates erf Interest that may bo'
lea than yaur bark is cuirentty charging you.

Alexanders Discount pjc. estabfehed fan 1810, one of
the members of the London Discount Market
Association. havo farmany years specialised in trade
finance.

For (urtfwr Information ptoase write or phone:

Alexanders Discountpic. ^
dSCanhtt London EC3V3PP Phone; 01-4265467

AMfliwmt Miim*noiiM.ncu>iiTiisBnRS«#«o*r>c

Mercantile House Group

'

MTIRUTIOmi. FMMMOM. StRYKtS

in% PER ANNUM
NET INTEREST

STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1,000 min £50,000 mac
Under £10.000 11% pa net
Over £10,000 ll{J£ pa net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 miit

All amounts llj% pa net

Standard Terms deposits are fully secured. Once fixed, all rates
remain fixed. Interest may be paid annually, half yearly, or, for
deposits ever £5.000, monthly. One year’s notice to redeem: no
penalty during notice period. For full details simply send this advert
with your name and address.

Enquiries from Brokers, Financial Advisers, etc welcomed
Tick your requirements

Bradford Investments Licensed Deposit Taker
91 Manningham Lane Established 1972

Bradford, West Yorkshire BD1 3BN
Phone (0274) 725748 or Answerphene (0274) 737548

$250,000

EQUITY INVESTMENT
Business wishes to sell 25%
equity. Located in West Palm
Beach, Florida. Sells rents,
operates contractors equip-
ment. Rapidly growing,
superb location. Property
very • valuable, increasing
rapidly. This basiness has
potential for public offering/
franchising in a couple of
years. If you have to borrow
this sum, will not be comfort-
able .with a minority share,
please, don't phone.

(305) 689 9880

COMPANY DOCTOR
Office* hi UK and Lisbon. Operating
background in USA. Southard Ira-
land, UK and Portugal. Long term
protect recently completed and now
aval la bio (or a redevelopment
assignment in general mansgament,
financial, marketing or production
(unctions.

Contact Mrs Nicola Johnson
29 Granville Street"

Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 2JR
Tel: Q29B 37394

. Telex: 837871

Businesses for Sale

FOR SALE
LLEYN PENINSULA, NORTH WALES

T1 ACRE EXCLUSIVE BEACH

HOLIDAY CARAVAN PARK
DEVELOPED TO A HIGH STANDARD
192 STATIC UNITS PUIS 40 TOURING PITCHES

25 UNIT LUXURY MODERN HIRE FLEET
S BEDROOMED HOUSE PUJS 2 BEDROOMED BUNGALOW

FITTED TO HIGH STANDARDS.ON SITU
Superb indoor Swimming Pool, Games Arcade

Equipped Childrens' Playground, all Mains Services

Offers circa £1,000,008 phis
Appfiostlono far further details will only be considered from principals
Write Bos HT129. Financial Times, 70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FINANCE CONSULTANT
& BROKER

Professional expamsa nationwide
(ram a

Chartered Accountant and
Experienced Banker

Fur the arrangement of finance for
business purchase, expansion

and refinancinn

Tel: 0282 841377

BAD DEBTS?
Bad debts purchased or collected {flexible structuring or transactions).
Consumer credit receivables preferred but all propositions considered. No
transactions too large or too email.

Apply in the strictest confidence:

DEBT RECOVERY SERVICES
Kant House. Wood St Taunton TA1 1UW - Tel: 0823 573(6 - Ref: DGNH

Unique opportunity to acquire a

STRUCTURAL STEEL FRAME
for a dear span single storey structure

Ground floor area 88,000 aq ft: clear height 60ft

(Constructed as aircraft hangar for fabrication of VCIOs)

The frame Is ready for eolloetien in Surrey

AH enqufrloe: Robert Nall ft Co - Tal: Q1-4SS 0973

MD/FCA
UNDERTAKES SPECIAL

ASSIGNMENTS

HOME/ABROAD
(Impeccable references)

TBLs (03*; 778757

pf write Box FBST4, Financial Timex
10 Csnnon St. London EC4P 4BY

PERSON WITH CAPITAL

seeks opportunity to invest

in suitable project with or

without active participation'

Write with details to:

Box FG873, Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL FUND RAISING
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

TEL: 01-544 8857

Finance Broken:

Maybury A Co, 16a St James’s

Street, London, SW1

OPPORTUNITY
FACTORY WAREHOUSE

RHYMNEY, MID GLAMORGAN
68,000 sq. ft Single Storey on a 4.5 Acre site

Good road and rail access. Immediate Possession.

FREEHOLD £90,000 (or may sell part)

Contact: • •

Newbridge Construction Limited
23A Gold Tops, Newport, Gwent NP9 4UL

Tel: 0633-63036

Excellent, well established RETAIL BUSINESS specialising la

SOFT FURNISHING
AND CO-ORDINATION

First Class manager and highly trained staff.

Double fronted. Leasehold premises. Home Counties.

Turnover £200,000+ pa
Further particulars from
Box H1334, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4B7

Business
Services

OffshoreSUK— Companies
h—rpcwflonandnnw—lfaiWC,

We«fMan, Channel Unde, Tartu,

F*iwlLM, Qferaltar, Hoag Kong,'

«lB.DamiBlUryrBidnowfawrrfB—.

SELECTCORPORATE SBMCES BP.
aifniiPi»wm,niimin.hiicfitw

Tati Dougin (0824)23711
TainOMHSEUCTQ

London rapraemteBnc
3-BOM Band
LondonWi
TafaSt-4M«M

\ritaraacscguna

Readers are recommended to seek

appropriate professional advice

before entering Into commitments

SMALL INVESTMENT COMPANY
For Sale

Comprising freehold property S.E. London for self-contained
flats, one vacant: £130,000. Portfolio preference shares valued
£60,000; cash £15.000; income £20,000 p.a.

OFFERED AT £205,000
Write Box H1324, Fianancial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4B7

ON DECEMBER 12

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publish a Survey entitled

ACCOUNTANCY
This will cover major developments affecting

the profession

For a fuU editorial synopsis and advertising

details, cdntact:

PENNY ROBERTSON
Advertisement Department

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 81-248 8000 etc. 3316

01-248 5161

If vour son’s disability is such

that it can be said that he ‘ is

incapacitated by-. . . infirmity

from maintaining liiroself,

you should escape CGT by virtue

of section 105 of tiie Capital

Gains -Tax Act 1979. Ask your

tax inspector for the free pam-
phlet GGT4, which you have no

doubt seen mentioned in our

columns from time to time.

The solicitor who acts for you

in the sale of tiie house will be

able to guide you on the tax

aspects, and on the question of

gifts to your children. In prin-

ciple. gifts of cash or shares arc

a good idea (so long as you

have enough, to live on).

Redundancy
investments

1 was made redundant in 1983

anil invested my £15,000

redundancy money mostly to

unit trusts with a few thousand

in shares. The investment is

now worth about.£23,000. X

would like your advice on the

tax position, particularly

regarding Capital Gains Tax,

should I need to sell all my
holdings at once, this is likely

in the near future. I am a

married woman and taxed

jointly with my husband.

If you had invested the £15,000

in December 1983 and had sold

everything io July of this year

for £23,000 (and if neither you

nor your husband bad any other

capital gains io 1986-87), you

would have no CGT bill to pay,

because the £8,000 gain would

be covered partly by indexation

relief and partly by the exemp-

tion for the first £6,300 of net

chargeable gains for 1986-87:

Proceeds of
sale in

July 1986 384.7 23,000

Cost in

Derember
1983 342J5 15,000

41.9

Indexation relief:

41.9
• -—x £15,000= 1,833

342.8 —
Chargeable
gains
Exempt amount
• for 1986-87
Unused balance
for exempt
amount

164133

6,167

6.300

£ 133

SEWAGE
CHEMICAL/MARINE .

CLEARANCE
AJWCONTROL

Company with total system
(hardware ' and software)
including patented Vessel
(Lloyds approved).
Substantial negotiated orders.
Industrial partner/purchaser
sought
Mathercourt Security Ltd

01-831 9001

.

LOHDON MODEL AGENCY
FOR SALE

Please write in confidence to:

Stoy Hayward & Co
(R«f: 25/JP)

* Baker Street

London WIM IDA

EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY
INVESTMENT

2 FREEHOLD EXECUTIVE HOUSES
ON EAST SUFFOLK COAST

Let to oil major (Blue chip) on
renewable 3 year leases gives

J 71% Return
PRICE El95.000—

Write Box H1323. Financial Times
70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

COIN OPERATED
MACHINES

Long established family business
with s record of profitability end

exceptional cash flew
Widely bated operation wltn

Midland headquarters

Write Bos H13ZT, Financial Times
70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

TRAVEL
For Sale Travel Tour Operator

London based, all llcon'ces, special,
lead, no rleke, .eaaily .managed.
1987 brochure shortly available.
Turnover E2m. gross profit margin
20*4. Ideal opportunity.

All enquiries to:
Bax H133S. 'Financial Times

10 Csnnon St. London BC<P 4BY

Consumer Finance Business

FOR SALE

In busy Berkshire town

Annual finance earned over EBH.K3
Debtors indutive Of finance

£125,000

Write Bex HI325, Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London SC4P 4BY

...

Businesses
Wanted

YOUNG ENTREPRENEURIAL p
ENGINEER 7

With extensive marketing ex-
£

perienec wishes to acquire

equity interest in manufactur-
ing or associated business with
potential. r.

Phone (0T) 582 2904 ’

weekends and evenings *

Of course, the precise calcu-

lation of the chargeable gain

for each holding of units or
shares depends upon which
month in 1983 you bought them
in and what the RF1 is for the
month in which you sell them.
As you did not tell us exactly
when you made your purchases,
we can only offer you the list

of KPIs for 1983 and leave yon
to select the right one:

• January 325J)

February 327.3

March 327.9

. April 332JS

May •. 333.9

June 334.7

July ..’
J'; 336.5

August : 338.0

September 339.5
• October ....... 340.7

• November 341.9
• December 342.8

RPIs are published by the
Department of Employment
around the middle of each
montb, on Friday, and appear
in the Saturday FT — usually
on the front or back page. The
RPX for last month,, therefore,
is not yet known.

Maternity

leave
For the past seven years I have

been ta the Army on Short

Service Commission. I am bow
expecting my first baby at the

end of December and tons will

have to terminate wy Commis-

sion with effect from October

12. My husband is not ta tire

Services. As the Protection of

Employment Act does not cover

the Armed Forces, 1 will net

he able to return to my career

after having had the baby and

tn effect have been made re-

dundant because of my preg-

nancy. This is a matter which

X fally understand and have

been aware of for several years

now.
However, it would appear

that I am not liable to claim

for -maternity pay, although

daring the time I have been In

the Army I have paid the

full National Insurance Contri-

butions. I am led to believe

that a percentage of each

employers’ National Insurance

Contributions are paid into the

Maternity Pay Fund which it

used to spread the cost of

maternity pay among all

employers, not only those who
employ women. My questions

are:

1

—

Is there any way I can

applv to the Department of

Employment to pay Maternity

Pay to me directly from the

Maternity Pay Fund?
2

—

Can I claim back the -i

percentage of my National

Insurance contributions which

have been paid over the past

seven years as a contribution to

the Maternity Pay Fund, from
which I am apparently not able

to claim?

In fact, servicewomen do not

pay the same rate of NIC as

civilians; the top rate for you
and your colleagues is 8.1 per

cent, as against 9 per cent for

employees generally. The dif-

ference reflects the fact that

there is no contribution to the

maternity and redundancy
funds by members of the

forces.

For the benefit of women con-

templating a short-service com-
mission. you may like to ask

your 3£P to urge the Ministry of

Defence to make the prospec-

tive social security position

clearer in recruiting advertise-

ments and leaflets.

Tax on gift

overseas
My daughter Is married to an
American and lives ta the USA.
Is tax payable on any gifts I

make to her within seven years
of my death and is tax payable
on the value of the estate
transferred to her on my death?
Yes (assuming that you are
domiciled in England and
Wales): the domicile of the
beneficiary does not normally
affect the amount of inheritance
tax on a gift or bequest. The 1

incidence of capital gains tax
on gifts to non-residents was
made more burdensome by
section 63 (1) of the Finance
Act 1984, unfortunately.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times for
the.answers given in these column*.
All inquiries iml be answered, by.
post as coon es possible.

CHESS
THE DUTCH chess club
Utrecht reached its centenary
last week and’ marked the
occasion with an unusual
tournament. Six highly-ranked
masters, including Nunn and
Miles from Britain, were invited
to test controversial openings
against local experts.

The CAP Gemini tournament
(the sponsor was a firm of
systems consultants) gave locals
a chance to prepare in advance
oh the same basis as the visitors
and created a novel species of
handicap.

The organisers chose two
queen’s side openings, the
Queen’s Indian and Grunfeld
Defences. There were two lines
in the Dragon variation of the
Sicilian Defence (1P-K4, P-QB4
with a later black P-KN3): and
finally, the Poisoned Pawn
Sicilian favoured by Bobby
ischer which cost him a defeat
gainst Spassky In ' their cele-
rated match at Reykjavik.
Nme poisoned pawns * at
trecht proved disastrous for
ie white players, who suffered
iven defeats. Belated success
>r. Fischer? It’s not so clear,
he theme move' at Utrecht
as 8 Q-Q3 rather than
Mssky’s classical S Q-Q2, while
pairings quirk gave all six
iavyweight visitors the black
eoes. They calmly digested
x white QNPs, heat off the
tacks from frustrated Utrecht
en, and launched decisive
unters.

White: P. Nieuwenhuis
(Holland). Blade J. Noun
England). Sicilian Poisoned

Pawn (Utrecht 1386).
1 P-K4. F-QB4; 2 N-KB3 P-O?;
PQ4 PxP; 4 NxP N-KB3; 5

I-QB3, P-QR3; 6 B-KN5, P-K3:
P-B4, Q-NS; 8 Q-Q3, QxNP*
R-QN1, Q-R6.

’

Moves until here were
bllgatory, but now players
we free to choose. Four
fhites selected 10 P-B5, one
1 BxN, but the amateurs
confronted by grandmasters)

mostly opted for . simple
development.

10 B-K2, QN-Q2; 11 <K),
Q-B4; 12 K-Rl, B-K2; 13 P-QR4,
Q-B2; 14 R-B3.
Tony Miles’s opponent' tried

14 P-B5, N-B4; 15 Q-K3, OO:
16 N-N3, NxN; 17 RxN, with
equal lack of success.

14. . .P-RS; 15 R-R3, N-B4; IB
Q-K3. Q-R4; 17 P-K5, PxP; 18
PxP, N-N5! This free6 Black’s
game and gives him a useful
bishop pair.

19 BxN, BxB; 20 Q-K2, 0-0;

22 N'K4, NxN;
22 R-Ql; 24 B-R5. P-B4;

PxP ep, BxP; 26 R-KB1,
B-Q2; 27 N-Q4, QxP.
A second pawn falls. White’s

pieces flail at the K-side, but
toe defences are solid;

vK-Kl; 30 P-B3, Q-B5: 81

r® p*8* R-b*: 33

S’?
4, 5_B3 ’ 34 Q‘K2. B-N4; 35

« 4, *9'?7Land White lost on
time. If 36 QxQ, RxR mate, and
otherwise he loses mofr
material. > .

»'/

WHITE! 6 men)

PROBLEM No. 642
_0 ’V

,1*e mates in three moves,
asainst any defence (by 0.

Norices usually
start their attempts on such a

-
by investigating

"totes various queen: checks;

nnL,
aV expert .wSU at once
0,6 Pre«ence of White*

rook. pawn, so distant from the.

the other flank
diagnose the purpose of. the

ai*d the answer is simple.
Solution Page XIX

V



pip KLSIZE PARK, NWS 099,950

"£i ^sr^ssasssr
Ida dOI nttaev. 3 Iqc beds. 2 baths. UL 92 years.

*nit\

' mmWBiwjoiJboose. 2 te&rxm. bauxww,
OMskiroaa.idti^npatett

COPEPUXENSWGTim.WS E31fl;BfflJ
tjvtlyperiod housewife too floorstafloroom.
4flft(taHa%2tatmiact2n®pi«5lDdto.

Mtto,g»nka tredtenact.FtBBtiid.

-teBOraBUflYIHMD.WU

4i^?b^Aa^j^,dWnBfDOnj,
Dinted (pigt. 75ysns.

QBEENSMTE.SW7 £155,008
MtxJBaHOttjq omortunly. 2 teds. s&wer,

2 maps. to, 95fljq.fl,. 4tbfa* Nl 65jno.

LEXUAM HARDENS, BO £1500108
fcarenafy spacious bneKadgoodnMuor
mrttf. this 2nd flowM Is wortflvewni},

Heap. 2 Ms, kt, bam. tavootgoings.79 yeiis.

Smart* Long

ECflJESTDN SQUARE, SW16 £80,9#
Awy^ihMMjwni§in

I BtemoffmWiqwcksala.flsPgxKiM

MAYFAIR, Wl £160,®
Wryt^ldftawMhticalfinbtoCketes
to Btrtifcy Sq. Recip, 2 beds, datfi, kt ^Byrs.

OPPGflEBt
Stummgliofita*

hiBrtor

SWT ~frem £325,001
' MW.'"???,.

MEWS HOUSE, SW6 £135.088
An atraoiwman house Inftb coortyad style

dwdoproenL P*ottn i beds. 2 hate, ualenad

dra* tm, garOtt. m&, kt/bloL study. BH.

FULHAM, SWG £135,000
Awl moflafiasailtaBSwMdilBioiiBaJ of

RdKwwon. Dcapi»dtByrtigmi2ejtrf6rtI
kWtKtTwm. 350*1, baft, gwtoi. F*oa.

WLBYMEWS.W11
Dcflotttul raws taw* wtt
mm.M,Mt,spac
groge-Vtanngracc

HEREFORDBOAD.W2 __ 038,088

SffiSSlU^WBS^nr. do*.
UMi'bsi. diftia ra. dnwk« rtn, 996 yeas.

fiRQSVEHORSQUARE
iiL

EBSSM
Period MayUr fiat kibeac^bdUnp.

5 bails, 4 balhs, 2 reaps. kWb'tet, rik. 43 yrs.

GREEN PARK, Wl ton £358,DM
Selection taiiuteus 9 bed amrts tiuaincuslv

refuibfahed. Excefcnl saourily. 124 yeas.

sgr3sj«ffij*KS5 t.

:
I - 1 i V. ? :

;••
: f t ; : : .•> *- 5 > $*{C :

: 1
‘ '

:z?j.

DUKE S£ M ’CHESTER SO, W1 £375,800
SupertseowdAWnJDMf

- ^*7
owlooMns the Square Qdns.5 beds,2talhs,

Srarajs. doak, todnm, gas dialing. Myew.

KHiSWBTON GARDENS,W2 £110,008
'Tuftoofpenthouseftt*Bh balcony doseto

Central Line. Excdfenti^fiirUahedqtodL^bafs,
neap.separata lafchan, bath. Ht 124 pass.

CL TO BRYAKSTON SQ,Wl £325.088
Asinem interior dGsteHrtpflAidtBannsar

MatteAn*. 5t*js.2THdhs, 2 naps.«. kfc
dumiDo peilo & rnol temes. Fnstald.

- #W
*

;

'"*•

CLOSETO PARSONS GREEN C75,M0
Mottemtswl Isnipy-hoine. Consorrataiyr 5 bods,

_

2 bans, draw rm. tt. wt gda, roof at. KMd.

3ra^doak.ldii*«i,5a£Cfl»alinfl.M>ears.

GLOUCESTER TERRACE, Wl £12M80
LmirtotsfynuMtoHaM beaut'

"

deconual flea floor flat near Mart*
2 beds, bam. ktcfioi. reap. flucA. ST yena.

8TMTHEARN PLACE, W2
rVCnMil tniul9M<n% inc
anta. ZAI bads.2bMhs. ram,arr.53yrs.

CHESTER ROW, SW1
«JdHntBnfiyh0UM.51wS

kSdien, cloak; gantan. Optum

£565,080

REGEHCrTERRACE, SW7 £295,000
Modenlandlyhajsa.aiKtfa.ZtattB.

2rei^htti*8n.i^room.o«Jffl5round
gangs mean rant lease 60 yeara.

OU) CHURCH
Spadou3oacml floor ttafwlft pweoW
Laige dawble Dedroain, mm, dett. iveep, lot.

end invastnwt pwttKB. B1 yens.

CLABON MEWS, SW1 £399,000
3 bedrooms. 3tB»rooRB, racapttotv.

ttchni, garage, ttnaa. 30jwre.

NNGSTDNHILL £425,

H

bnpoa«fliitoM(bid*MM
Houm In good order. Tbede. 3 batta, 3
vett. wttj, garage, ttacn garden.

COM Hill, SW2D £299350

El EH0.08B MAIMVALE.W9
NewHKVUlon4thflowofstyUuivaram
nL Bnaamrlwr vwws.2 bads, recao.Mat
fbMb.parttig, la*. un,afpima,em.UWd.

HEW CONCORDIA WHF, 8E1 £180,000 '

Innraaatw2adfl aparttaavmdrarlnnBiBcon
' ' -

o(BsMVlaortafl«AinnMpnmD«3mis
hcS&2bedS,ffl*17nrwn.Wr^hlonW,
bath.ffl, pprtet gas e/h. cum hAd oooi. L/H. /

COLDHARMUR.EW £265,008
Sdeman rastond Geagtan house on 5 floors,

spectacular riwrvmrs. 4 beds. 3 nseps. fat.

bSOnwr, GOttwraa. nascfli. F/htk

onasraoK.

adjmqhgahwoods.no
Su

£236,000

MAMA VALE,W8 <£245^00
RadueedtarqdcksatottmtaiiTwutSB. nawly

a
ibiohMnwn property Hjh garage and 2ioof

Braces. 4 beds, 2 bate, 2 reaps. Freehold.

WYMEIWG MANSIONS, W9 £76,000
Akimdsmisad maneen fbt goodv*h areom,

doaelDtitaaud part. EflBfl. ««, dkwg mi,

2 beds, ft Wh, WewT, com fldns. ii2yMre.

ULLFIRD LANE, N6 «fllM £400,088
Bnghland spaoous end town house,

dose to Heath. 5 bedrooms, ^baths.

4lh mention, 4ltttorilyidnmg room. Wtthan,

im, garden, dootft garage. FnehoH.

ITSTEAD HEATH EXT, NW11 £556,000
OmsmKGdh.isaBUDn^snaou&debched
residena. 6 bedr,.2uto. dbi recep, dmlng rm,

hum WWwfl.eeduiWgafdM, garage. F/ticin,

f ill L"

Hampstead's
most secure investment"

An exclusive developmentofjust seven individually

styled, luxuryhomes set in a magnificent, secluded environment

Located in Hampstead's first totallysecure development with
entrance lodge, electronically controlled gates and24 hoursecurity patrols.

Moments from the glorious open spaces ofHampstead's famous Heath, yet only 75 minutes from
the West End. These elegant homes offersuperb family living, by combining spacious moc/em
design with traditional building skills, and offer one ofthe finest investment opportunities

currently available in looJon.

# Individually styled 5 bedroom homes sfc Electronically controlled security gates

* Luxury bathroom suites # Entrance Lodge-

# Fullyfitted and equipped "Bulthaup" kitchens * Video entrance phone with sophisticated alarm

* Access to Beaumont Gardens only via private road system

Prices from £750,000

Viewing strictly by appointment through Owner's Sole Agent

Hampton& Sons
21, Heath Street, Hampstead, London, NW3 1YB

Tel: 01-794 8222 Telex: 25341
.

Heed Office: 6 Arlington Street, Sr. James's, London SW1A RB

THE SEASONS!
mm

WEST HEATH ROAD
N W 3

4 Gracious Apartments, 2

_<v Breathtaking Penthouseaand
C^riqjSk. ^ 2 Splendid Lodges

h> aO^i Imaginatively cieated from a^ M singularly detached double-fronted

JO mansion, deep set in landscaped
*

’ the heath and.

specification.

Selectfrom 2/3 or^4bedroomseach
with private garden or terrace

with reserved pairing faeffitiea.

Roti£225,000
JointSde Agents.

TTini|aa ail p4Rf

01-7948^54

m
Anscombe
&Ringkmd
TfeC 01-794 1©!

OPEN 7DAYSA WEEK
55LANCASTERGATE
^3LCHMDONW2e^

24 Laxary Apartments Created to meet

tbe Denrands a£Tbdays SophisticatedBoyer

J.2, fit 3 Bedrooms £95,060—£265,000

^ 125 YearLease* Viewsto Hyde Park
- + Indepcndem Hearing&Hot\Ratcr

Video EntryPhone Security System Passenger lift

* Bewkot Porterage * MyHq^ppedKtdiens

,01-730 9291. 01-7240241

#1yLESFCRD
FOR THE BUSINESSMAN

BOLEBEC HOUSE

Has the Best Apartments in London

Situated on the Knightsbridge and Belgravia

Bonier BOLEBEC HOUSE has been redesigned

and refurbished from top to bottom with the

social and working life of a top businessman in

mind.

The ervice in BOLEBEC HOUSE is first class with

regular staff attending the running of the

building. This includes laundry and valeting

services, maid service, 24 hr porterage and
underground parking facilities.

5 stunning flats remaining, prices from

:

£315,000-£425,000 for 125 YEAR LEASE

440 KINGS ROAD, LONDON SW10
Tel: 01-351 2383

ST JOHNS WOOD, NWS
A onaem moaorn ' block of B luxury
opts. In a tranquil location IS jow
mKaWe lor Uw tr£t WIW, All flats

cemprtM 2 bws. 2 baths fi t il, ifidt

nuo. f.t. kies, bale or pauo. Amnii-
tta lod underground oarKlnp. PM CM.
ddu wpbowt. lift, ptrsr. ISC 92 yrs.

Pries on aopuiation

Ideal for Cotnnnr Occupation or
hrnuhed

Solo Asmtts:

PEMBERTON & CLARK

01-586 5999 (Ref: Si.) .

HIGHBURY NS
Luxury living in a tranquil seeing.
A bMtntiuJfy rtfurb. 1st fir flat

Stoatfld 1* highly popular tns-linwl
baukMrd wtnin short dtoanen of
Hlghtitny & IxJmgton stn. Fully fit-

WO Ut epts, dbls Qlaz & bale. 3
tonds. I7fi raeep, kit/rti«w. bath,

ffu CH. Long tow. £125,000- -

vtow today
5TICKUEr & KENT - 01-3SS OSfll

SHELL FLAT
1,100 sq ft

In unique warehouse conversion

close to Tower Bridge. River

view, balcony, parking space.

. swimming pool. Long lease.

£170,000.

Tel: Office 020J-78016

Eves; 0103-75724

Country Property

STOCKS
HERTFORDSHIRE

Aldbury near Trisg. London 25 miles.

A Magnificent House at present used as a

Country Hotel
Reception hall, 3 large reception rooms. 18 bedrooms'
17 bath/shower rooms. 3 staff flats. Lodge cottage

Jacuzzi room. Sauna, Squash court Disco room with bar
and games room. Conference room and offices
Heated swimming pool. 4 hard tennis courts
Floodlit grounds with paddocks and stabling

About 20 Acres

KnightFrank
US &Rutley

'(AW/14794)

20 Hanover Square Icmbn W1R QAH fOTO ilHI I y&.rw

Fax 483 4114 Telex 265384 special^ Uod & ikond Pnmi; Apn

Robert
Barry&a,

Tel 01-629 8171
99 Upper Bnok Stmc.MrrWr. Xsote W.L,
V Tali 01-491 JOZfi >

NEW CUMNOCK, AYRSHIRE
2,149 acres

A MOST VALUABLE AND SUBSTANTIAL AREA OF FIRST

QUALITY PLANTING LAND OF WHICH ABOUT 2,128

ACRES IS NEW PLANTING LAND WITH F.G.S. APPROVAL
Excellent Road Communications to Maior Timber Market*

Farmhouse and Ranoe of Outbuildings
Cottage (suaiect to tenancy)

FORMING AN OUTSTANDING FORESTRY INVESTMENT
IN ONE OF SCOTLAND'S MOST FAVOURED TREE GROWING AREAS

Dumfries about 40 mile* Ayr about 2S miles Glasgow about 4* mile*

for Sale as a whole with vacant possession
(sub)cct to Cottage Tenancy)

TELEPHONE 031 225 3Z71

Jackson-Stops
sr— & Stall

Gloucestershire
CheltenhamRacecourse2Vi miles.
London 96miks.

Afineperiod CountryHouse
in m superb positron.

3rccepDODTOoms, /mam
bedreoms, 2 further bedrooms,

4 bathrooms. Mamre gardens,

L'

I

WMmMlM2

^Connells^

AfeflBtCFD€a3«eiSeSMSA945picaCU>-

By Directton of
United atv Merchema PLC

A PRIME FREEHOLD SHJ FOR SALE
BY PUBLIC AUCTION

S.12 ACRES
WITH OUTLINE PLANNING

PERMISSION TOR
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

AT RUSHMERE ROAD.
NORTHAMPTON

(Unless sold anwlpwsly)
THURSDAY. 2T«i NOVEMBER IMG

5 P-IU. AT THE ANGEL HOTEL
BRIDGE STREET. NORTHAMPTON

Full auction particulars and Special
Conditions (or Sale shortly available

from Connells (Land Division)
30 High Street. Harpenden. Herts-
TM, No: 05827 67166 Ref: JMS

Connells (Land Division)
58/60 St. GUes Street.
Northampton. Northants.

Tel. NO. 0604 20419 Rat: AA
Solicitors: L. Messer Esq, Nicholson
Graham A Jonas., ,19(21 Moorgate.

London EC2R 6AV

P VS’SMITHSGORH

For Sal*

ISLE OF MAN
SMALL FARM OF LAND

Approx 50 Acres including a

Beautiful 3 Acre Building Site

Top quality, suitable for grazing,
cropping, horticulture or vinery.

Country situation but only IS miles
from Douglas promenade. No super
tax. Top income tax 20%. No
capita! gains tax. No Iran afar tax.

Nodeath duties. Law and order.

Live in peace. Price: Site £20,000.

rest of lend £70.000, total £100,000.
PHONE: 0624 24871

North Yorkshire

SPORTING
Opportunity to acquire interest

In sporting activities over a

3,000 ACRE LOW GROUND
AND WELL WOODED ESTATE

with potential for further
development

Apply: Ref DB
48 Bootham

York Y03 7BZ

TO LET
(Unfurnished)

Cotswolds: Stow-on-the-Wold
Luxury flat in handsome country
house convened 2 years ago and
Bnjoying beautiful views. Private

hall. 18ft reception room, fully

fitted kitchen, bnthroom. 2 large
bedrooms. Excel lent quality carpers
and euriains throughout. Entry

phone. Gas central heating. Com-
munal gardens. Terms: one year.

£400 per calendar month exclusive

GUERNSEY
118 BEDROOM HOTEL

Development 9 acre coastal site.

For sale by private treaty, or
suction on 27 November 1986.

Enquiries ere Invited:

Wlcrtitman & Partners. Est Agents
Albany House. Colbome Road
St Prater Port Guernsey, Cl

Tel: (0481) 277B6

i ;U~; i

MWWBEffKg

DRUCE
S**»*9 Sees#

Space and Style in a listed Sqnare

Three magnificently restored S-bed maisonettes

in a stunningly converted period
.
house over'

looking landscaped communal gardens.

SHOW FLAT OPEN TODAY
AND TOMORROW.

For viewing telephone:

BAYSWATER 01^724 1222

THE HAY ON THE WYE WOODLANDS
590 ACRES IN 7 LOTS

Suitated close to the Eng land/Wales border, 7 wood between 10 and
206 acres. In production or approaching first thinning

Sporting righte included. Price guides From £3,000 to £140.000

Also: SK1RRID WOOD, Nr. ABERGAVENNY
43 acres or mixed woodland £15.000

Full particulars and oar list of over 100 woods from:

John Clegg & Co.
Forestry ft Agricultural Surveyors. Valuers

The Bury, Church St* Chesham, Bucks
Tel: (0494) 784711

Overseas Property

•'’HKV
The Property Experts in Southern Spain

present

Estrellas de Calahonda
Luxury Apartments at very competitive prices.

High in the famous Calahonda development with

.wonderful sea views. Marbella and Puerto Banus
only 15 minutes away. Prices from £40,000.

Special Presentation at the
CHURCHILL HOTEL

Portman Square, London Wl
in the Edward Penthouse Suite

on Wednesday 22nd October, from 11am-8pm

Forfurther information contact Fincasol Ltd.

Head Office: 4 Bridge Street, Salisbury SP1 2LX-^'

Wilts. Tel: 0722 26444 Telex::47751 7 WTS^?' ‘.M
London Office: 18 Queen Street!:' Mayfair,!, .

London W1X 7PJ Tel; 01-499 6187 -X v < 7

THOROUGHBRED
HORSEFARM IN THE
HEART OF NORMANDY

45 minutes from Doauvilia

120 acrBs of land crossed by river.
Stalla fur 20 horses. Residence with
5 badrooms. Qualified personnel on
site. Price Including farming equip-
ment FFr 3 million.

For more information write:
P. H. Darquier

Josefs Valcarcel 42. 28027 Madrid
Phone: Madrid (341) 742 19 30

TH *1 22rj» U «0 Mn 220*0

AMSTERDAM
ELEGANT SUBURB

First floor flat, close Hilton and
excellent shows. Sell contained. 2 beds,
rec. k & b. bale, steos down to ovte

Garden
LEASE 93 years, service charge

As 1.500 p-a.

Suit Int Commny or private buyer
Price to Incl him. etc. Dlls 200.C00.

Ring (0603) 62B112
for details

"I CAN PERSONALLY
RECOMMEND EL BOTANICO”
"I'm Tony Yeoward, chairman of
the group who created a beeiilul
development of apartments in

Tenerile. I can purconally
recommend El Botanico because I

have made it my permanent homo"
For a Irae brochure:

Tel: R. M. Breaker on 051-235 9308

FRANCE—Com d'Azur. Wide selection of
Villas and Aoartmcnts. Arthur Christo-
pher. 01-622 7674.

SOUTH TENERIFE— Amarllla Golf A
Country Club. Apartments and Villas
from £1 5.350, Ten minutes Iron the
airport, excellent larilitles, I.#. Beach;
Tennis; Bowls; Riding; two Golf Courses
and much more. Telephone i24 hoars):
D1-93B 2515 or 021-643 7025.

Rentals

iil

Homer
MAKING ALL THE RIGHT MOVES

Renting property!
No problem!
Were the largest rentals J#rv>
outside London, dcilmp <r. tooquM,' bouse
and apartment ii'rumn«. short orwj term
Backed bymore than 2b yea<%' stXKyKed -

experience. Our aiKk f'oe i c-^oialoi oiler a
full show lOurdsif/ice roproDtnicvm

5 ift cy. S< Be* >rs ana SlW. London

Pkwsc phorar 0i7284 jgU.quD'aiircri>r

»

AiTLOFCRD
CHELSEA, LONDON SW3

Elegant 1st tloor Hat in modern
block near Sioana Square in the
heart of the smartest residential

area. Combination of quality uad/
coniemperary furniture with, attrac-

tive conservatory style balcony off

reception. Luxury kitchen and bath-

rooms. 3 double bedrooms, 2 recep-

tions. 2 bathrooms.
AVAILABLE NOW LONG/SHORT LET

PRICE; £600 PW

'

440 KINGS ROAD, LONDON SW10
.TEL: 01-351 2383

barnard
marcus

CLARENDON 5T. SW1, Beeu-
tl fully decorated family house.
3 beds, drawing rm. dining rm.
study. If kit. 2 batiu. utility
rm. Garden. Gas CHfCHW.
£450 pw. Long company let.

PIMLICO OFFICE
01-834 7316

MALLINSON RD, SW1T. Im-
maculate well furnished 3 bed
bouse. Dble recent, ff lue kltl
h'ltut rm, 2 baths. Garden.
Gas ch.chw. £188 pw. Long
company let-
SOUTH LONDON 01-627 0393

barnard 1.

marcus • ^

EYOT GDNS 5TH, W6—Close
to ChlswicX Mall. Unusual 2
bed hsc tasteluiiv rciurbisned
with antiques. Drawing rm.
sitting rm. dm rm. If kit. bath
& cloaks. Garden £250 pw.

WEST LONDON OFFICE
01-602 2423

CHEYNE PLACE. SW3. Newlv
dec ft turn 2nd II flat in small
block deso to rircr. 1 dble.
1 sole bed. rrceptidln rm. ir j,

b. CH.'CHW Inc. L ft D. £285
gw. Cos. only!
MAYFAIR 01-493 8CS9

ETON PLACE SW1
[

A superb ground floor flat with
‘

excellent trsdftfonal-sryfe furnish-
*

ings in this prestigious conversion
;

with porterage. Z dble beds; els -
both, e/s shower rm, 'dble recap,

-
1

kh with all m/cs. £650 pw incf .

CH. CHW. *

01-581 7644

BELGRAVIA— Best garden flats. vph>I
Sprages. £600 bw. Co. let conwe
Nenrv. 01-235 7263 or Cl -408 CBSQ.
D- Holdings. TI.



London Property

you will appreciate London’s

investment potential.

The Businessman’s
home fromhome*

Luxurious Apartments for the international

businessman in this famous London building

FOR SALE
FROM £64,750*125YEARLEASES
Sales Office Open Daily: 01-5895100
MON. —SAX. SUNDAY Telext 937067
Uun 7pjn. Hun.

—

6pjn. fine 01-225 2286

Keith Cardafe Groves

01-4938222

lUnptMOK 01-519 2337
24rhouranswering service

ST.MARY’SCOURT
Stamford Brook Road. LondonWB

PHASE 1&2 RESERVED
RNAL PHASEJUST RELEASED
Show flat open: daOy llam-7pm

SALESOFFICE 748 2379

25 nnr highly fandtvklueJ well appointed flats and maiooneetao sk&fully converted
within this pttracti-u® church building.

1.2 and 3bodroom from £74,000 toS11&S00
**>wlwwBfd panthou—E2BB.OOO

tiOU. <WtRntnK> him! el"Mi >»nu

Haflattinas&Co.
01-741 2102/3/4 01 -221 3500

UNITYWHARF

An exclusive development of

four unique apartments over-

looking St Saviours Dock in a

beautifully restored listed ware'
house.

Throughout the building original

features have been retained to

create accommodation of consid-

erable character. These impres-

sive apartments are situated in

one of the most prestigious loca-

tions in this highly sought after

area of London, close to Tower
Bridge and within a few m inures

of the Ciry.

Collins

Residential ^
2$Skylines. LnwHidwr. LasJ.ni EUVTS

Ot-SJfl IR2I <10 Lina)

CHESTBtnELD HOUSE, Wt
A beautifully Interior designed 1st flr

apartment In this lop Mayfair Mode with
24 hr porterage, parking and refurbished

common parts. 2 beds, marble bathroom
and sep WC, dWe aspect recep & luxury

kit. Fulfy furnished end Ideal for letting.

124 yrs. £225,000.

GROSWSKHt SQUARE, W1
A unique penthouse with magnificent

south facing fully landscaped and floodlit

roof garden. 5 beds, 4 baths, enormous
triple reception, study, kil/Udsft room,

cloakroom, etc. Leasehold. £L9 million.

HAMPSTEAD, NWS
A rare low built detached double fronted

neo-Georgian house bt an exchgtve cub
de-sac off West Heath Road, literally

yards tram Hampstead Heath. 5 beds, 2
baths a en suite), 3 'reaps, kit utility

room, dWe gge, small SW faring gdn. 982
yrs. £550,000.

JAMESTOWN HARBOUR
Fantastic 1 bed fiat with large

sunny balcony on top floor of

block on dock edge. Great views
of marina, Thames and Canary
Wharf. Reduced for quick sale,

£108,000 incl garage, mooring

and fittings.

01*515 9664 eves/wkends

>>
/

For £250,000-plus, you can get away from it all. John Brennan tells how

A chance to buy your own island
ACCORDING to Colin Strang-
Steel ofKnight Frank A Hatley's
Edinburgh office*. “ People who
bay islands are the sptnxrf-the-
moment purchasers. They don’t
usually start out planningto buy
one but it often happens that
they see a place and love the
view, or they are tourists who
know an area, hear that one is

for sale and make an offer.”

Strang-Steel has as much
experience as anyone in the
curious business of island-sell-

ing. Earlier this year he hand-
led the sale of the Isle of Staffs
to the National Trust, when an
American buyer funded, the
purchase on behalf of his wife
Now, KFR (031-225 7105)—
jointly with Alexander Dawson
in Oban (0631 63901)—has the
Island ofEasdale on the market
at a guide price of M over
£250,000.”

restaurant, bar and museum
held by the present owner. The
island lies in theBirth ofLorn,a
stretch ofthe West Coast ofScot-
land where the weather is mod-
erated by the Gulf Stream. It is

only a few hundred yards by
passenger ferry from the main-
land, 15 miles south of Oban,
and a couple of hours by road
from Glasgow.
Access is fairly critical in

arriving at a valuation and. in
this case, the fact that Easdale
is so close to the mainland and
has water, electricty and tele-

phones laid on makes it far
more saleable than more
remote islands.
Strang-Steel thinks that his-

tory helps, and Easdale can
claim inhabitants back to the
14th century. A century ago 400
people lived there, working
slate quarries that had export
sales around the world. But in
1881 a storm breached the
quarry walls and created deep
water lakes, one of which has
been linked to the sea to form a
sheltered anchorage.

Easdale is a 100-acre island
with around 20 permanent
inhabitants. There are no roads,
no cars and some 40 privately-

owned houses plus the cottages,

Local shipowner Chris
Nicholson bought Easdale in
1879 and has worked hard to
restore the life of the island,
opening the restaurant and
museum and bar, and setting up
a fish processing and smoking
plant to make Use of4% miles of
coastal salmon netting rights.
He also won planning pennis-

'

sion fora farther 62 cottages to
be built on land behind the
existing village.

Not everyone who buys on the
spur of the moment stays the
course, but there could be an
investment case for laying down
an island or two. Strang-Steel
says: “Some people buy an.
island but find they just haven't
got the time to get back to it So
the island—particularly the
more remote ones—conies back
onto the market In a few years.
Others devote their lives to
them. And while there is no
fixed guideline on valuations
over the past 10 to 15 years,
islands have shown consider-
able appreciation.”

fj

* a-
-i. * \

The island of Easdale ... no roads bat only two hours from Glasgow

Hidden costs of the hard sell
NO SINGLE aspect of the prop-
erty business generates as much
anger and frustration, as much
sales hype, or as many defensive
alliances of developers as
timesharing. Yet, it isn't really a
property business at all.

Once viewed as an aspect of
the holiday and leisure industry
rather than in terms of bricks
and mortar, timesharing ceases
to be cause for annoyance and
can be evaluated alongside
package holidays, hotel charges,
caravan or boat ownership and
all the other time-off spending
that doesn’t run into the emo-
tive minefields of investment or
expenditure on people’s homes.

companies say. they would be
lucky if they get a 2 per cent
conversion from people asking
for particulars to those who
hand over money,” says one
advertising executive who,
since she numbers two
timeshare groups among her
clients,, prefers to leave her
name out of the debate.

fitting out costs, the installation
of common facilities and finan-
cing charges for all those, plus a
developer’s profit, and the
front-end loading ofa timeshare
unit is such that it is likely to
represent well over half the
retail price of a unit
Since there .are now some

00,000 British timeshare own-

plications of purchasing, at
least in Britain, and the
timeshare exchange com-
panies—enabling * owners to
swop their weeks in one resort
for equivalent weeks elsewhere
around the world—provide a
reasonably effective additional
qualify control They just
wouldn’t be able to exchange

The economics ofthe business
make it self-evident that, on any
objective Investment basis,
timeshare unit prices start off at

a big premium to net worth.

Take a property suitable for
timeshare - development
Assume you build 50 apart-
ments, and rights to each of
these apartments are then
offered for sale for 50 weeks of
the year (the other two being
allowed for decorating and'
repairs). That creates 2J50Q
timeshare “ units,” each of
which has to be marketed and
sold by the developer.
“ Whatever the timeshare

A 2 per cent conversion rate
would mean that, by the time
the whole of our notional
timeshare scheme is sold out,

the marketeers will have wooed
no less than 125,000 prospective
buyers to achieve 2,500 'sales.

And even though the 'numbers
may be substantially reduced by
buyers purchasing several
weeks each, you don’t need to be
the auditor of an advertising
agency to work out that the
publicity campaign, sales peo-
ple’s commissions and so forth

needed to support that kind of
marketing drive cost money—or
that the timeshare buyers are
the ones who end up paying for
it

You needn’t be an auditor to work ont
that timeshare buyers are the ones who
end up paying for the marketing drive’

ers, dismissing the business as
an expensive way of acquiring
future problems over the man-
agement and development, over
future repair and maintenance
costs andthe upkeep ofcommon
facilities, would be unduly
simplistic.
Members of the British Prop-

ery Timeshare Association and
the recently formed Timeshare
Developers’ Group have worked
hard to counter criticisms of
hard selling and mtsi-dUng
advertising, as well as providing
a high level ofquality control on
the standards of the 60 or so
developments they represent
between them. . _
The industry has tackled and

resolved most ofthe legal com-

The price of individual
timeshare units will, naturally,
include a proportion ofthe total

sales costa, which, unless the
scheme is uniquely successful,

will run overa numberofyears.
Add siteand developmentcosts.

poor quality units so they keep
them off their lists.

There - have been some
impressive resale figures to
show that timeshare apartments
in the few completed develop-
ments have been a good finan-
cial investment But the front
end loading of costs is such that
direct timeshare investment
would have to be regarded as
speculative. Indeed, that line of
advertising has been frowned
upon by the quality developers
in Britain for some years.
As an “investment” in holiday

time, the plus points evidently
outweighed the minuspoints for
existing owners, and there is no
doubt that in pursuit of that
necessarily vastnumberofindi-

vidual unit sales, most develop-

ity—4n terms of timeakare
apartment designs, and
finishes, and in the leisure faci-

lities provided—that would be
hard to match outside the com-
pound of five star country club.
No-one, however, can reason-
ably ' accept the idea of a
timeshare purchase as an infla-

tion proofed advance payment
for their future holidays.

Thomas Cook estimates that

the average holiday maker will
spend no more than 40 per cent
of total holiday money on
accommodation. Travel costs
work out to be roughly equal to

the accommodation charges, the
remaining 20 per cent is Cook’s
conservative estimate of gene-
ral living and spending money
while on holiday.

based on hotels are becoming
increasingly popular—with thw
developers and promoters a?
least—and they do ensure that

the property is actively man- j

aged 24 hours a day, 365 days of

the year. An alternative, even
more comforting assurance is to

have no direct lien on any speci-

fic physical property at alL

nd

In a comprehensivetimeshare
developmentwith plentyoffaci-
lities it may well be that spen-
ding costs are contained, but the
travel charges will not be
reduced, and there are. the

For a quarter ofa century the
Swiss-based Hapimag Property
Club (represented in the UK
through Comser International
061-904 9750) has offered shares
to holidaymakers which give

them the right to use multiples
of weeks in the club’s resorts.

The more shares you buy the
more points you get to exchange
forholiday accommodation. The
shares themselves are Swiss
registered, and are freely txans4
ferable after four years. Owners
do pay animal management
charges.

in addition to your “once-for-
alT holiday purchase.

Alternatives to direct
timeshare ownership include
options to buy hotel rooms and
suites that are leased back to

the hotel management company
in exchange for a share in the
hotel profits and rights to a
number of weeks free
accommodation each year.
Multiple-ownership schemes

The Villa Owners Club (063E

660066) has followed the exam-
ple ofHapimag with the additio-

nal twist of including the tax
shelter of a life policy as part of

its Holiday Property Bond. A
proportion of the bond purch-
ase price is invested to cover
'annual management fees and
there is a discounted buy-back
facility aftertwo years. like the
Hapimag system bondholders
acquire points towards holiday
accommodation in resorts
around Europe.

When ii comes to living on the threshold of. the

City, Tower Bridge Wharfrepresents the latest and
best oT your options.

Adjacent to Tower Bridge and St Katharine's

Duck, this exciting development of 64 properties is

favourably situated for immediate access to the

financial Capital of the World.

The first release of luxury apartments in this

most prestigious block includes 1 and 2 bedroomed
apartments and 1 and 3 bedroomed penthouses.

Each is luxuriously equipped to indude
LUXURY MODERN BATHROOMS and
FULLY FITTED KITCHENS.

Well-proportioned rooms are offered facing

SOUTH over the River Thames, and apartments

* •

1

*11 U’i.i f\. I

fjjj?i i 'ark-ton Smith

>

The Cityon your doorstep
and the Thames for your garaen

indude INDEPENDENT GAS (FIRED
CENTRAL HEATING, LIFTS, VIDEO
ENTRYPHONE. CARPETED COMMUNAL
LOBBIES AND HALLS AND PRIVATE
GARAGING. NEW LEASES 125 YEARS

PRICES FROM £150,000
Viewing Highly recommended through

BROSELEY ESTATES’ JOINT AGENTS.
TOWER BRIDGE WHARF SALES OFFICE

St Katharine's Way, London El 9LH
Telephone: 01-4B8 2765

THREE KINGS YARD, W-l.
Situated in a quiet mews behind Grasveuor Square and dose to Bond
Street, this well planned house has been the subject of extensive

modernisation.

Drawing room; dining room; kitchen;

utility room; sttriy/bedroom 3; 2
bedrooms; 2 bathrooms (1 e/sh roof

terrace; garage; 3 pairing spaces.

Odets ia excess of £299,500 72 yean

RUSSELL SIMPSON
5 ANDERSON STREET, LONDON SW3
01-225 0277/225 1871

sturgis

Gas Fired Central Heating

.
Double Glazing

Open Plan Fted-Ffoor tomow
bouses

Mlnror Profited Wardrobes to

Principal Bedrooms

Sauna and (Jtfitty Room to

Houses

FnOy Rtted ft Integrated Luxury
Kitchen Systems

High Speed Passenger Lifts

Audio Link to Porterand Security

Gatehouse

Landscaped Groundsand
Courtyards

beautifully appointedand

J Bathrooms

\
laT“^an Flat* from

T 1
«9s,ooo

\Je*3s*2sj& £355.000 aas71

druce;;
01-581 3771
aAAJtwt Court
London SW720E

.

MW
A to*7Bi (WilltawftBii sm rtmaid wdhnm
bloc* jttuMod Jut to tfw South of Rtgcnb Part
and dost id ibt Wts End. Rants far hanedtate

2 bodrawo; RccapUni Room:
Bathroom: Khdwm Life CM; CHW'H Hr
Porterage: list of Communal gardmg PgotUr
Onto Sow to Rn. Lena: anradub* or
Dram. JMeen«g0fc

01-5M bios
20 UoneMOv Sh London SWT JHE.

CHESTERTON'S
ESSEXVILLAS,KENSINGTONW8. M95.000

2badbnHMtt.2ljpfceddrmrfmrmwm iBmUut • fcfc Boragstog MfOOiB.
ittoftiKbtantibady/hedrooim5. operation warn. fapAen.Scutt

ASUBSTOtARVOFOPPRUDENTIAL SERVICESCTO.
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FOR LARGE, DESIRABLE
DWELLINGS.A SWIFT DESIRABLE

MORTGAGE SERVICE.

Gkklv&(*kl<!\

< : • f

^lilrj H
NASH RESIDENCES SPORTING ESTATES

C^STEliATED MANORS GEORGIAN TERRACES

Whether your fancy has been taken

by a baronial hall, split level penthouse,

moated grange or castellated manor,

you'll find.Midland Bank uncommonly
adept at arranging a larger mortgage.

We can be extremely efficient

without being obtrusive.

So ifyou're currently ctmsidering

a larger mortgage, we’d be delighted to

explore the possibilities with you.

Written details available from:

Customer Information Service,

Freepost, Sheffield Si 1AZ.

We ll make you feel

more at fiome."

MOATED GRANGES BARONIAL HALLS

^ «(">H'I)V || I
| in Efi mi

w
•- • Ai*

Surprisinglythey often cost
no more than ordinaryhomes

®MIDLANDMORTGAGES
’

* n iiMwr 'J

<5 FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

CMidland Etanl. ptr li*W.

Knight Frank
13 cV: kutlev

Lypiatt Park, Gloucestershire
Cirencester 10 miles

A rather special historic house in an
outstanding position with beautiful gardens
Five reception rooms, 8 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms. Self-

contained accommodation. Two cottages. Old stable
yard with extensive workshops and store rooms.

Private Chapel. Granary. Dovecote,

about 10 acres

Apply; Cirencester, Tel: (0285) 09773 (Ref. SMGB) or
London. Teh 01-629 8171 (Re£ NA/18852)

20Hanover Square 01-629 8171
London Wffi QAHTdex265384

Hampton& Sons

STRUTT &
PARKER
BERKSHIRE—HUNGERFORD,

THE RIVER DUN
Marlborough io miles. Newbury 8 miles

A MOST ATTRACTIVE AND CONVENIENTLY SITUATED STRETCH OF

DOUBLE BANK FISHING ON A TRIBUTARY OF THE RIVER KENNET

About 850 yards of chalk stream, double bank fWifng wttti scope for further improvement
and protected tv the surrounding water meadows with limited sporting rights.

ABOUT 25 ACRES
For Sale by Auction on 29th October (unless previously soU)

In Excess of £60,000
' Newbury Office; 55 Northbrook Street

Tel: (0635) 34763
Rtf: 14AA 129

uai.

*S::

I

LANCASHIRE, NEAR BURNLEY
- JYtrttm IS into . Manchester oaf Uotrpobl 30 vales.

AmpMwM CnfcnMdriwnlw hawccupylng « camawdtm paaltiM In a

Bn* parkland acglnx-Saltahlt far a awnberaf inattotinBalw* taaMactta pbnuriwg)-

Eeception ball, drawing room, diming room, library, study, morning room, kitchen

and domestic offices. "M large bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. 2 Oats and 10 secondary

rooms. .OU-flred central, beating. Healed swimming pooL Beautiful gardens and

grounds. About 24 acres in alL

Offers invited on £275,000 Freehold

C Arlington Street, London, SW1A IBB. Tel: Sl-433 822*

By direction of the South East Thames Regional Health Authority on behalf of the

Secretary of Social Services

EAST SUSSEX—NR. LEWES
A spacious Victorian Mansion with extensive accommodation on four Hoars* ideally suited

to rest/nursing home, office, educational or other Institutional use, subject to planning
consent

The accommodation of about 11,000 sq. ft comprises:

—

Substantial basement plus approximately 23 rooms distributed throughout the three
floors. The gardens extend to about 11 acres with woodland and pond.

FOR SALE BY FORMAL TENDER
Closing date: lath November 19B6

Lewes Office, 201 High Street

Tel: (0273) 475411 (6BC40OBI

SMITH-WOOLLEY
CHAHTEFIEDSURVEYORS LANDAGENTSANDVALUERS

SUFFOLK
Ipawlcb 5 miles, Colchester 12 miles, A12 1 mile

FORESTRYIN
SCOTLAND

DORNOCH, SUTHERLAND

467 ACRES
GOODQUALITY

GENTLYSLOPING PLANTINGLAND
OVERLOOKINGFIRTH.

GOODACCESS ONTO ROAD.

One look round any of our

qualityhomesand you'd

be forgiven lor thinking they

cost a tot more than they

actuallydo.

Vfeita BryantShowhome
and you'll seewhatve mean.

Everything about our homes
says 'Quality' Everything that

is, except the price!

There is a superb range of

luxury 4 becfroom detached

residences available at the

developments feted.

For full details of their out-

standing specification, see

a Showhome this weekend!

BRY>

FURNISHED SHOWHOMES OPEN 12-6PM DAILY £

EMI
Gingells Farm Road

CharvH NclWyford Reading

fekltoyfbrti (0734) 340377

From

£T3£000-£137,500

ForestMDs
HbidheadRoad Hasiemere

TMrHostemwe

(0428)56797

Rom mound £180,000

IWOKINGHAMi “

ant
Honeywood

Easlheath Avenue
Wokingham «_

let Wokingham
“

(0734)776098 1
From I

£110,000-£135|000
|ibryantmJBRY/

London Property

£78,000
Barry I Gamble. Fountain ForestryLot,
36 Queen Anne Street London W1M-BF8.

Phone 01 631 0846
Fbk0ISB0S237

By order of the S.W. regional Health
Authority acting aa agents (or the
Secretary of State fin- Social Services

CITY OP PLYMOUTH—AN
IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY IN A PRIME

4 large handsome period houses
presently providing in excess or 1ROOO
sq.ft. Planning permission for
development of the whole Into 32 flats

or or part Into residential homes.
Large car 'park, extensive gardens.
Views across the City to Plymouth

Sound.
Per sole fcy Tender—17th November.

JoxS«
Apply: Fox Boose, Whimpie Street,

Ptyneuth, PL12DN.
Tub (Q75Z) EM011

QHl-iK

CM 7 TONS

U7-1I9 Fonnm Road <4-«
IWonSW3SRL t

Htphooe01-5891122 TA

Joint Sole Agents

44-46 OUBrompttaRind
London SW7 3DZ

Tilrpfirnrffl
x *“ 1TI*

FINE LISTED COUNTRY HALL AND COURT HOUSE
WINMN^W^SBIBfflK^AWAKDS

11cIWt TheGnm HdL Dmo«Im. Ofedn Room. Ldiey. Mad) . Kweca. 6 Btdmaan. 1 Bukroom (2a see I

0*1 Hmmt Fd fed#* Grfcnod UHL Parian. Kkcbcm. Wnm. 2 Lnx Baboaou
Tie Omfco adCmh Mdade 94iiwa| haL Like. Woodtand. Cnngb«

ExtON&g to nS to 1601*

4V« ACRES
„ FOB SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Details: 3708 Bridge Street, Cambddce CBS 1UJ

Telephone: Cambridge (0228; 392080
l amina. Cambridge, Mb, celHeghsm (Nettsj, Norwich, Woodatach AMC AGENTS

Gallanderr^^^ight
MIDDLE EAST

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY EXHIBITION
Forthe second time thb yearthe directorsof Callander Wrfgbt win be lusting

a central tendon residential property uNbltlon In Bahrein. Should you wish

your properly to be Inetaded In thb exNbhion, then please telephone one of

the directors who trill be pleased to provide further Information.

REGENCY INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL BAHRAIN 8-10 NOVEMBER

CHEYNEWRDENS, CHELSEA, SW3."

A flM period boost at hmm starartnr at are of OHMS premtar ritn
Kafl. cfaHfcroooy 3 reception rows. 6 bahoonn, 3 tearooms, apero Mtcbcriwakfan

raom. S/C tardea fbi, 4 rooms, Htchan ml bMtnom. SO* vnDed groka.

Lose 57 mm Sole Agnts

SOUTH KENSINGTON, SW7.
A IwMfcRy decorated 2Md floor flat omriooMap gmhaas.

Hall, Reception room, 2 bedrooms, 2 brttawnq, kftdttn-

I'a\ (111 )5S l(»5 15 Telephone 01-3SI S 4 ri

!

Overseas Property

55SPAIN
a hW The Property Experts In Southern Spain

e Fincasol are THE Agents on the spot,

with offices at Sotogrande and Marbella.

£ I
* e Fincasol represent the best developments

in the area.H e Rncasol has years of experience in

buying, selling and constructing houses
arid offers a choice of both coastal and

inland properties.

pffV Meet our Experts and see for yourself

O Special Presentation at the
CHURCHILL HOTEL

Portman Square, London W1
f in the Edward Penthouse Suite on
V# f Wednesday 22nd October, from 11am-8pm

a

For further information contact
Fincasol Ltd.

Head Office: 4 Bridge Street,

Salisbury SPt 2LX, Wiltshire.

Tel: 0722 26444 Telex: 477517 WTS.G

London Office: 18 Queen Street, Mayfair,

London W1X 7PJ Tel: 01-499 6187

EXCLUSIVE GARDEN
APARTMENTS ®gg
From £40,000 with

,

SOKKMllDE

golf share rights.

A limited number of luxury garden apartments are now
offered for irmiediate purchase on the exclusive Sotogrande

estate, with occupation scheduled for late 1987.

Part of the prestigious Centro Sotogrande development

will be in secluded, private gardens, with a swimming pool

and good security. All will have garages and terraces with

wide sea views.

The magnificent shopping and leisure facilities of Centro

Sotogrande will be on the doorstep, as will Sotogrande's

famous outdoorsporting facilities.

Prices represent the best value for money in Sotogrande

and cany the right to a golf share.

* One bed duplex penthouses. From £40.000

* TVw and three bed apartments. From £52500

Visit the Fincasol exhibition at The Churchill’,

Portman Square. London W1, 22nd October 1986. Our

team of consultants will be available to provide help

and advice in the Edward Penthouse Suite. 11am-7pm.

Or contact one of our offices below for further details.

LONDON OFFICE
Rncasol Ltd.

is Queen Street. Mayfiair.

London W1X7PJ

M 01-499 6187/491 1670

HEAD OFFICE
Fincasol Ltd

4 Bridge Street Salisbury

Wiltshire SP1 2LX

T6t 0722 26444

TBe* 477517 WTSG

MM
•Rices based on cume««lnm rate of£100 -- 200 PT5

A selection of spacious

.

apartments in a large period

y building offered with 998 year lease.

IndependentGas Central Heating, Passenger Lilt

Excellent Common Parts, Tferraces and Patios.

Prices£87,500-£195,000
Joint SoleAgents

ONSLOW GARDENS
SOUTH KENSINGTON. LONDON SW7

A selection of superbly modernised luxury Deis and maisonettes

retaining many original features in thb nne Victorian building
faring West over landscaped communal gardens.

Fcotum include

Interior Designed Show FlatsD luxury FuDy fitted Kitchens

Luxury fitted Bathrooms Video Entry Phone Systems

Telephone and TV. PointsQ Independent Gas Central Hearing

fittedCopboodsD High QnaKty Fitted Catpets Landscaped

rvnnnumal Gardens Some Pats have Terraces or farios

Studio Flats from J85JJOO

1 Bedroom Fhus from .1150,000

2 Bedroom Flitsfrom .£185,000

3 Bedroom Flatsfiom 075.000
LEASES 62 YEARS

Show Flats open Mond^-Friday J LOO-7.00

Saturday and Suomy 1LOO-4.00

e Heart of

SOUTH
KENSINGTON SW7

01-584 6162 01-235 0725

SOUTH KENSINGTON
SUPERB NEW CONVERSION

2 AND 3 BEDROOM FLATS FOR SALE WITH EXCELLENT FITTED KITCHENS,

BATHROOMS, FULLY CARPETED AND NEW COMMON PARTS

LEASE 125 YEARS joint sole agents: £110,000

01-5818431

Joint ade agents: £310.000

W.A.ELLTS
01-5817654

18, QUEENS GATE SW7. £375,000

Spectacular Penthouse Apartment with not just one, but two
roof terraces in newly refurbished period building.

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Drawing Room, Dinning Room,
Kitchen.

124 Years. Veiwing Today & Tomorrow 10-5

Street W& 01-237 71SH.

Timeshare

COSTA BLANCA AND COSTA DEL SOL
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

. VILLAS. BUNGALOWS, TOWNHOUSES, APARTMENTS
We offer value for taooey in Prime Fosffiom

From £10,000 to £100,000
Can for Brodture tmdfurther information

INTERVENTAS ESPANA S.A.

Grant Cafa Territorial De Madrid
14£Oxford Street, London W1

01-434 0481

(54-hour Ausmerb^ Senriee)

EURO
PROPERTY
ADVISERS

The Speodel O-ctkot Proper, Corsoor

Our Portfolio offers

prime developments

exclusive re-sales

custom-designed villas

investment projects

KAKBELLA— SOTOGRANDE
&

ALGARVE

0722 330847
27 New SL Stdnbury SP1 2PH

GREAT INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY IN

CAiNNES
SELECTION OF PRIME
VILLAS, HOUSES AND

APARTMENTS
from US$400,0000 op

Tet 33 (France) 93.63.95.69

NewfromE332Z3GQ
ofquality allows us to offer

^

“charter
5*memberships at special prices at

our two latest leisure projects, on the shores ofLoch Tay and on the

waters edge at Salcombe.

KfiNMQRECLUB marine quay
Country dub on Loch Tay Cluh Apartments, Salcomhe

SCOTLAND SOUTH DEVON
Set in the historic gardens of Overhanging the lovely yachting

Taymouth Castle, our houses and esiuaiy, each apartment with
magnificent leisure centre offer private balconycommands
£oif, salmon fishing, sailing, unparalleled views. Built in.the

indoorpool indie
.

,

grounds ofthe

heartofthe i i i Marine Hotel,

beautifiil Scottish „ iWjfel » receiving 24-hour *£3
Highands. luxury service. j-

ForhH dcuu cotmcr EHi-:: Propcnya
31, Si Gcmge St. Lrodoo Wl. 01-491 26?

Please tjdc-Kexnacxtn«S»kaabcn

FULL COLOUR
'

Will now he a regular fea-

ture on these pages
To find out more call

Rath Woolley or Lesley
Proctor on

01-248 4886/01-489 0031
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Skiing is booming, with 30m followers worldwide. As the season starts we look at four European resor ts

To buy or not to buy? 1 'to.-*** V*- • -
' Bordering on

THE MOST distinctive status operator to M^ribd, will also bo 150 lifts and 500 km of marked my preferred skis of the week.
Symbols for the holiday skier running a free ski test week, runs, the Trots Vallfies claims But it was hard to assess com-
are not the latest designer ear- -in conjunction with Ski Special to be the most extensive ski- parative performance—not least
muffs, but simply your own skis, magazine, from next April 4. tog area in the world. because of conditions varying
The sense of inferiority for the Last April I Tried a similar Meribel itself is a rafter from fresh crust to cloying
“ have nots " begins at the air- week with Snowtime and found straggly village, founded just slush—and ultimately it came
port, as the “ haves " load their it enlightening; if rather humbl- before the second world war by down to a subjective “ feel,” as
elongated body bags into the ing, since whatever deficiencies the British skier, Peter Lind- with the choice of a tennis

iii#

r &
trolleys, and is intensified at
the resort in the hire-shop
scramble as the fitter casts a
cursory glance and reaches for
a pair of well-worn compacts.

British “ haves ” are in a
minority. According to Ski
Thomson, between 10 and 15

Roland Adburgham in Meribel, France, considers

the pros and cons of owning your own equipment

racquet or even a car.

This was certainly the case

with ray last test pair, Kastle

SX Super Sport 195s. I was
told that it was a soft recrea-

tional ski even though it de-

scribed itself, rafter menacing-

Mm

the skis might have were more say, hut its wooden chalets have w
per cent of their clients bring than outweighed by one’s own. an alpine charm lacking in later ]y, as having a “pre-tuned rac-
their own skis, and an machine 51 8 on 8$ purpose-built resorts in France- ing base.”
additional 5 per cent have “ The British are ill-educated Snowtime also runs a free

If so I failed to do the skishoots. But with a growing UK about skis,** says Chris Thomas shuttle bus and guiding service, down a trlrirv hiaofr ™n
market-—now put at 600,000 -* ~ *—sTi —i— « - justice aown a tncxy Diack run.

skiers—the number is rising.
“ ft is in the second or third

year especially that people start
buying some equipment," says
Mark Wenbom, marketing
manager of Ski Thomson. “ They
begin with boots because good
boots are more important than
skis, easier to transport; and

of Ski Special, who dispensed a boon with such a plethora of i,ith lnmDV ice {Tjiave lunch
advice on such mysteries as pistes. These include a spell- ^ «,ê riSn^Vilhtge of SSSDIN settings on bindings, binding Europe Cup black run, Sevel at 1300 metres ThS is

There are basically three the Georges Mauduit, which JWt^^!teo5*25eS
types of skis: the beginners* I skied on the second day with whlch ^ b develop at
which the shop know, are going Heed Radial 190s. These I £ie£er aiatudi wth rSd^“ “ntro1 th“ tte of sophistication. M

often cheaper who” knows what he or she a hard dog-legging run to Val
•

<
l~?5.J

peop
J
e

f£
art warns and chooses a particular Thorehs which, in a white tree-

mediate nSd^SStb^oad^Md °Th? following day, a pair of ^5^* n’isSne amoujfthL

in ' equipment, they tend to
CfTrry on. They see the logic
of- having their own. It is like
any other sport; you get used
to your own equipment."
This factor has to be put

against the cost although the
equation is not simple because
hire charges vary greatly from
resort to resort and between

ski, if they have it and bind
jngs." (Snowtime will arrange
hire of superior boots and skis

at a supplement: Inghams is

another operator to do this at
some resorts.)

For intermediates— that is.

most of us— the ski makers
are constantly searching for the

less bowl at 2,300 metres, is

said to be the highest ski resort
in Europe. In a driving snow,
storm, it felt like it The Kastles
proved highly manoeuvrable
but, perhaps because at 185 cm
they were slightly shorter,
seemed to glide too slowly.
Next came Atomic Sport 190s,

tour onerators Rental ideal compromise between hard which proved quicker and

SfJfSSRlSSS^SSR and soft skis. Don Kremer. the nearly as easy to turn and were

for six days, from about £6 to
£19 for boots and £10 to £28
for ski&
For comparison, it would be

easy to spend over £200 on
buying skis, bindings and boots
(plus the cost of annual after-
bare), and with the risk of a
chastening mistake. Although

chairman of Snowtime and no
mean skier himself, explained
the difference: “ A soft ska
moulds better to moguls and
absorbs shocks. A hard ski
edges better on ice and long
carving turns."
The holiday skier seeking to

buy a pair needs another com-

the lotte de mer en feuiUetS d
la crime d’oseille. Test driving
may be hard work, bnt there
are rewards.
Snowtima Ltd, 23 Danmark Street,
London WC2H SNA. Tel. 01-838 3237.
A Trots Vellees lift pass is expected
to cast FFr 701 for six days in the
high season.

AIRPORT: Geneva. Transfer 3^ hours.
EQUIPMENT HIRE: six days skis
Fft1 306. boots FFr 145. cross Country
FFr300. TOURIST OFFICE: (79) 088001.
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Skiing pretty but warns the Good Skiing Guide, ski
clothes can owe more to fashion than to function

Viiwd»vu>u5 uuouuthi /MU4VUKU f m , _ , ,

one can try boots before pur- Prtrauee: a ska that is not too

chase, few British holiday skiers demanding for iris or her

know which ski is best for tbem. P,1
**8®1", ability, but that win

"A lot of people think skis allow for hoped-for mprove-
come in different lengths and curing the ski s lifetime,

that’s about it" says Wenborn. Tew PeoP2®^ a*®*! trade

Ski manufacturers do tittle to UP everT few 3^^ You can

S€li

dispel the ignorance—what is

[he novitiate meant to make of
such wonders as Fischer RC4
Vacuum Tecnic SLs, or Atomic
4RC Team Bionic RSs?
To give some guidance, last

teason Ski Thomson introduced
vith Salomon and Rossignol a
:est week for its clients to try,

free of charge, different species
if skis and binding. "After
people realised there wasn't a
atch, it was very well
received,” says Weenbom, and
iis company will repeat the
dea in January at the French
-esorts of Les Arcs and
idfiribel-Mottaret.

Snowtime, Ihe specialist

reckon on 14 weeks of skiing
for the life of a ski before it

loses some flexibility.*' said
Kremer.
The first day of the test week,

I tried a brand new pair of
Dynaptar Omesoft 190s, and en-

joyed what a car salesman
might call a “smooth ride."

But they were hard to edge
and disconcertingly slippery.
My sense of being ill-at-ease on
skis was more than compensated
for by the discovery of Mlribel
as an idyllic place for a “test
drive.” It lies at the heart of
the Troi5 Vallees. with Cour-
chevel to one side and Val
Thorens to the other. With over
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Holidays and Travel
Winter Sports

BESTRONFORTOURMONET
. Staffed chalets in Switzerland, France,
- Andorra and the Italian Dolomites.
t A Generous Group Discounts '&
.* . r- Ttv _ i l - _ jFA FreeUK airport parking

A Cordon Bleu Chalet Girls ,j$ .

- Ring for ournew brochure * t

l (0223) 350777 (24 hrs)
or call at ourLondon Office v.

5 65 Fenchurch Street, E.C.3 ?

P|

.’n'

> Ski Beach Villas, Dept FT, 8 Market Passage, CambridgeCB23QRV ASIA 1 < ATCB.3KI BArrrvVr.VAjTTe«

ski la plagne— -V- (Luoazsara}

La Plagne b unbeatable lor snow renabflMy. variety of skSt^,
long (tows oTsuitshtneand ttic efficiency of uphil transport
(83.000 skiers per hour). 193km Oowriifflsfcfing assisted by
95 lidsand cablecars. Slopes. sW runsand lifts startdose to
«9Keflaitly equipped sdr-catering reskknoesand hotels. ITrst-
latebmbjr Exilities. Considerable reductions before Otristraas
and In January. Rental and Ski ffeasftom £88 p.p.p.w.

tw infmmiUon and reservallon^ oontacb-

m mm ekita low consultants
Offldal to ftagrw Representation and RcsmaUon Service^ DqArr. 9 HeeocMews. London SW7 SHE.

Telephone: Ol -684 2841 (24 how) Ol-584 7820

ft
S'

•

JUST WHEN we thought it was
safe to put our skis away—there
it was: the best, -most glorious

powder of the winter- It was
rather like putting your sun

creams and silly shorts away
with a sigh at the end of sum-

mer, only to find October bathed

in the most unexpectedly warm
glow.

Perhaps it was luck, but I was
unprepared for the joys of ski-

ing in the French Southern

Alps. I had always assumed that

skiing in France was all about

places such as Les Arcs, La
Plagne and Val%d’Isere. To be

honest. I had sneered smugly to

myself whin I discovered our

destination, thinking that it

would be quaint but limited.

Ski Sun Med—our ' hosts—
were also new to me, but this

part of France is very much
their territory.

The sun was blaring when
we started to explore Bisoul.

. The resort claims more sun-

shine than any other in France

(or even neighbouring" Italy).

It was mid-March, and there

• had been a heavy snowfall. It

was the powder I’d waited for

all season.

In as much as a man aged 42

and weighing 15 stone can
gambol, I felt like a spring
lamb, shaking the fresh,

feathery snow from my nostrils.

After a season which had
included visits to some of

Europe’s best resorts, it seemed
ironic to find perfect conditions
in a place I had never even
heard of. As a bonus. Bisoul
includes one of the most amus-
ing runs I’ve come across.

There is the most exhilarating
gun-barrel where you can make
half-a-dozen or so sweeping
rollercoaster turns before
cutting off for a shortish but
very steep black run.

There is plenty of riding
here for the most ambitious

.
intermediate. And there is more

'

over the Col du Vallon at the
twin resort of Vars-Les-Gaux.
Both resorts are purpose-built,

but nothing like the high-rise

concrete constructions that

Arnold Wilson on the

pleasures of the French

southern Alps and their

Italian neighbours.

many people find such an eye-

sore in some of the better-known

French resorts. These are built

tastefully and snugly in the

traditional style of a Dordogne
village.

Not far away, dose to the

Italian border, is the resort of

Montgenevre. This is the start-

ing point for t5e splendid route

across the frontier deep into

Italy best known ac the Milky
Wav.
The scenery as you leave

France and head for Clavier is

outstanding. You quickly

realize that you have crossed

the border when skiers in

your vicinity suddenly seem to

boast more olive-toned tans,

more colourful ski clothing, and
much flashier sunglasses.

Depending on how early yon set

out. you can press on to Cesana
Torinese, Sestriere, and — if

you really get a move on — all

the way to Sauze d'Oulx.

Then, with the sun still beat-

ing down, yon can take a late

mountain lunch and head for

home. Don’t linger too late,

though, or you might find you-

self searching for lodgings in

Italy. Another French resort

in the area which was totally

unknown to me is Les Orres.

It’s a medium-sized sort of place,

for intermediateswonderful for intermediates,

and when there is fresh powder,
wonderful for off-piste fanatics.

High near the Petit Vallon I

found powder of such quality

and tightness that I couldn’t

tear myself away from it— even
for lunch.
MONTGENEVRE TRAVEL DETAILS. AIR-
PORT: Turin, transfer Z*i hours.

EQUIPMENT HIRE: Six days oMa
FFr 140. boots FFr 70. crass country
FFr 110. PACKAGE OPERATORS: Club
18-30. Mads to Mosul* Holidays. Ski
Sunmod, Thomson. TOURIST OFFICE:
(92) 219040.

iW . r-— r-*5-. •.* - ,<>*

The morning after the night before in Coormayeur, an attractive Italian resort known for its apr&s-ski facilities

Travel details are from The Good Skiing Guide, the
indispensable handbook , on the 200 best European winter
sports resorts, edited by Chris GIQ and Adam Ruck (Con-

sumers’ Association and Hodder & Stoughton, £8-95, 480
pages). The guide recommends Wengen in Switzerland for

beginners and St Anton in Austria for black-run enthusiasts.

M4rfbel In France fs recommended for Its vast siding areas.

Kitzbdhel In Austria for its night-life and Alpbach, also in
Austria, for its Alpine charm.

Overseas

Howabout an exotic holiday
in Glasgow?

Swaying palm trees, shimmering rand* and exotic
scenery don'tspring insanity to mindwhenyou thinkof
GlasgowBut tty thinking ofGlasgow,Jamaica instead.

The Glasgowwe've got in mind is a farayfrom the
one In Scotland It's alwayswamLsunnyandwdcoming
with a rathermore tropical feeL

For theJamaica InformationPack write To:Jamaica
I TburaBoanty)StJamessStXonck>nSWiAtrT(ffl-499 i70zX

Personal

5KI-
SWITZERLAND-FRANCE-

LTALY
' Escorted tours for bsgfnnars and
axperiancfld. Stnqlas. couploa.
family groups. 8 days fully
Inclusive: Flight. Hotcl/Apta,
meals, hire of skis and boots.
Instruction, insurance.

ALL FROM £209
Book now - ABTA bond ad

holidays
Still availability all dates

Chr,including Christmas
Colour brochure.

A.R.C. SKI ING HOLIDAYS
212 Old Christchurch Road
Bournemouth BH1 1PD

Tal. anytime day. evening
weekends 0202 295026

Tte People to Ski with!

Fordokt, self-catering and hotel

(. boEdays. Bock before 31/10/86 to:

— EnterourUnions refile

— GuKSBtre no currency surcharge

For oar crating brochure

JS01-5S4 5060n<toi|

UK Holidays
Hotels

STAYING IN LONDON?
Taka a Luxury Service Apartment

I in St JamM'a from only tSO

plus VAT per night for two

-Every comfort. Privet# telephone
“ Exceptional value

~ Ryder Chombrns, Ryder Street

m Duke Street. St Jtries'*
-'fthtdon SWI - Tel: 01^330 2241

FAMILY FREEDOM SKI
HOUDAYS

THE GREAT ESCAPE FOR PARENTS
BY AIR FROM ONLY £119

Families now really can afford to
ski and we'll look after the
youngsters. Baby Club. Kinder-
garten. Special Ski School.
Hundreds of FREE holidays for
children under 18. FREE insurance
& FREE Lift Passes on many dates
in Dec/Jan.

FAMILY FREEDOM SKI HOLIDAYS
01-741 4886/4471 8 Manchester

061-238 0013. ATOL 432.

SN0WTZME ETD*ni
We are ihe largest tour

operators specialising in

MERIBEL
CHALETS • HOTELS
SELF-CAIEKING

ENJOY OUR

FINLAND
For a real white winter —- skiing,
anew mobile safaris, reindeer round
upa. Chalet and hotal holidays by
sag

/

car from C168 pp or sir from
£300 pp. Ideal for Christmas.

Brochure:
FINNCHALET - TEL: 0764 70020

Dunlra. Comrie. Perthshire PMS 2JZ

R.Y DAILY TO DAYOS
SWITZERLAND

from Heathrow Or Manchester
Choose yew am, travel dates

and stay in comtartahle 3.8 » hotel*
with Professional Ski Guides and 1st

Clas* Service

For our brochure:

TAILOR-MADE SKI TOURS
20 Fariasb wick

Bramord-on-Aren. wilts., bais zpz
Tel: 0225 85959*

Telex: 449212 Lantel G 121

QUARRY
SHIRTMAKER

SALE
OF

ciMM
SHIRTS AT

£27.50
52 Pimlico Road

London SWIW 8LP
Telephone: 01-730 3193

GOLflNG WEEKEND
HOUSEPARTY IN SCOTLAND
Transport from airport, 2 nights
1st class accommodation In superb
private mansion, golf at St Andrews
with member ol the Royal and
Ancient golf club. NOn-golfefe
catered for, welcome dinner,
relaxed Sunday lunch.

FULLY INCLUSIVE £270
Tel: 031-557 2272 for detail*

Motor Cars

2 > BMW 3231 rhd. 2 drs. model 83.
lew mileage, cech 17.500 DM.

1 x BMW S25la rhd. model 82. low
mileage, i7.goa dm.

1 x BMW 5251 rhd. model 82. law
mileage. 16.900 DM.

1 x BMW 5281a rhd. new vehicle.
O km. cornpi. equipment. 39.000 DM,

1 a BMW 7251a rhd. new vhhlc.
0 km. comm, amolmctti. 58.000 dm.

All DrK.cs too Germany. Inquiry slnse
t*1: 5592-3961 or ictcxi 4729300
rIKa d in Germany. Anwit wanted.

D6NBY TABLEWARE
and

announce an extraordinary promotion
to he held at

27 CethcO'al Place. St. Paul’s
London. EC* — 01-2*8 5217
from Monday 20th October 1988

lor two weeks only

Brins us your old tableware—-rasard-
le&s oi .

make, ape or condition and

Krt exchange It tor at least as many
ms o» any DENBY "Top ol tha

Range" tableware pattern.

We guarantee you £1.50 for each

new let ol OENBY TABLE*! .

This means (hat your present chine,
earthenware, stoneware or ooixetoin
could be worth more than you paid

It.

SOLUTION — 01-248 5217

CROHN’S DISEASE?
ULCERATIVE COLITIS?
COELIAC DISEASE?
CANCER of the

STOMACH & BOWS.?
Our Fund for Research on Diseases
of ihe Digestive System desperately
needs YOUR help to continue this
vital work.

Further Information from, and
donations to be sent to:r Derek Jewell
• LEE-PLACITO
MEDICAL FUND

The RadcliOe Infirmary
Oxford 0X2 6H8

Old customs and new runs Th
I HAVE always felt that there
is something slightly maso-
chistic about skiing. There’s the
early morning struggle to cram
bruised and swollen feet into
their plastic prisons, the back-
breaking job of carrying skis to
the nearest lift, and the first

terrors of descending the
mountain after a year of the
sedentary life.

Still, each year I find myself
facing the challenge with an
exuberance shared only by
lemmings during their dash to
the sea. The fun of skiing comes
with finding new places and
different mountain tracks to
test one’s skills. This year I
headed for the slopes of Bormio,
the Italian resort which hosted
last year’s World Skiing Cham-
pionships, an even that takes
place every four years and is a
considerable honour for the
chosen resort.
Bormio. not far from the

Swiss border in the north of
Italy, lies in a plain where three
valleys meet. From the 12th
century. Bormio was an import-
ant centre of commerce because
it held control of the trade
routes over the Alpine passes to
northern Europe.
Even today, many traces of

its past .remain, with a wealth
of ancient churches and frescoes
which have been carefully pre-
served.'

'

Many old customs are still

observed, : such as Pasquali—

a

festival -at Easter where lambs
adorned, with ribbons and

ing is concentrated on one
mountain which at its peak
rises- to 3,000 metres.- Often it

is possible to ski down to the
village—a drop of 1,775m along
a 13km trail that is one of the
longest in Europe. •

The skiing is varied, tending

Elaire Williams on the Italian resort Bormio,

a town which dates back to the 12th century

flowers are presented to the
local churches by a man or boy
dressed in the local costume.
Another custom is that of the
S£ra. which penalises a woman
wishing to many outside the
area. Any prospective -husband
not from Bormio has to pay for
the privilege of taking a local
bride. The wedding party is
forced to stop in front of a
ribbon stretching across the
road where a payment is made.
So Bormio has managed to

preserve its heritage and com-
bine this will all the facilities
necessary for a town aspiring
to international skiing fame. In
preparation for the world
championships it built new ski
lifts and opened new runs. Ski-

to suit the modentte-to-good
skier. There are more than
80km of prepared runs reached
by 23 lifts.

Along with improvements in
its skiing facilities, Bormio has,
through local taxation, built a
new conference centre, an ice
rink, and installed snow-making
equipment This is in addition
to a relatively new swimming
pool heated by thermal springs
and a concert hall.
Thus there is quite a variety

of entertainment ag there is
la hotel accommodation. Rather
than take full board in one of
the larger hotels, my family
opted for a small family-run
hotel, the Cima Bianca—so
Mined because it has views of

-the main skiing mountain. This
enabled us to sample the local
cuisine in the many restaurants
dotted around the town such as
the Veccbio Combo, which
specialises in Bormese food.

The de Gasperi family which
inns, the Cima Bianca are
typical Bonnese. and fiercely
proud of their home and town.
Because of their concern for a
future for their only daughter,
Emilia, they built ihe hotel
about ten years ago. Recently,
Emilia, now' 23, joined the
famtiy business. In her spare
time, she plays the flute on the
town band.

due

hi

Staying in a small hotel
helped me get a flavour of the
town as well as enjoy the
skiing. Surprisingly, few visitors
travel to Bormio in the summer,
despite the stunning beauty of
the area with its show of Alpine
flowers. Most visitors, it seems,
prefer a white covering of snow
to a carpeting of colour.

Transfers 4>, home.
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L12.000 . cross country

PACKACE OPERATORS: Blue
Sky, Ciielli, Enterprise. Global Ski.
lOBhams. Imason. Ko!L-.on, NAT KolL

SSiaSS*”- TOU",ST OFFICE:

The art of coarse skiing

Art Galleries
KING STREET GALLERIES, 17. King St.

Si3r 1
,'
939Z- TREVOR

BOYER— Painttnsi ol Wildfowl, Until
25 October.
MARLBOROUGH, fi. Albemarle St.. W1,AVIGDOR ARIKHA. Oil P*|,n| (
m.iuuuk MnirtriM. U1I P0|ffi (SI,
Pastels & Drawings. 2.23 Oct lllus. Cat.

0 i

a
-6z“si'6 i

rl ' 10'5-30, 10 ‘1 =-30.

OLD MASTER DRAWINGS AND WATER-
COLOURS FOR CHRISTMAS PRE5ENT&
£S-£500. Exhibition organised bv AnnaM
fKPSt .Fin* Arts Trade Guild.
192 Cburr Street. London. 5W1. (Pimlico

TCI« V:”0 “20- MondiS
20 Oct.-Friday. 25 Oct. 10 am-5
PARKER GALLERY. 12a-1 2b Berkeley
Street London W1X SAD (opposite
Mayfair Hotel). 01-4OT 5MS.PARKIN GALLERY. 1J. Motcemb St..
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>144 ' N 'NA HAMNETT
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JT-JPal"I,BBa - DaM* 1 Q"6j Sets. 9.30-
12.qQ.

Clubs
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Bo«ky of lair pbr and value for money.
Supper from 10.3,30 am Discs and top
musicians, glamorous lanim exciting
flnnrthna^ -.1*n Dmum . «!.,

IT WAS the kind of silly
accident that is the stuff -of
novice alders’ nightmares, com-
bining a not inconsiderable
measure of fear with the maxi-
mum of personal humiliation. It
happened on what should have
been an enjoyable and routine
early morning assault on the
mountains, courtesy of a drag
lift, with the son up above and
the scent of pise in the nostrils.

This particular drag was of
the T-bar variety, a bizarre
mode of transport which re-
quires two people to perform a
grim balancing act with their
bottoms perched precariously on
either side of a T-shaped piece
of metal as they are dragged up
the mountainside. It helps to be
on a T-bar with a partner who
is roughly your size. I am parti-
cularly small; my partner was
rather large.

Whatever the cause, the xrp-

shot was one of those accidents
that live forever in the memory
In very, very slow motion:
without warning and for no
apparent reason our skis
touched slightly. They then
separated, but not before set-
ting us off balance and
inducing another, more noisy
and elaborate meeting of skis,
and limbs. We both crashed to
the ground, barely escaping a

behind us, and began slithering
helplessly down -the mountain.
When we eventually stopped

we faced an uncomfortable
dilemma: bow to .get back to
the bottom of the lift On one
side there was a ravine; on the
other, a dark, thick mass of

would rather encounter ice in
their, apres ski drink than on
the piste and who think of a hot
dog as somefting to be eaten in
a . mountain-top restaurant
rather than a dangerous skiing
acrobatic.

It can pffer attractions for the

Martin Dickson in Bad Kleinkirehheim, Austria,

with a cautionary tale of a.T-bar

pine trees clinging to an
extremely steep mountainside
covered in a season’s .deep and
very off-piste snow. The sen-
sible thing would probably
have been to ito take off our
skis and slowly walk back down
the side of the drag. Instead, we
chose the pines, In the hope
that they would eventually lead
us on to a sM run. They did,
but only after half an hour of
exhausting " and bruising
tangles with some very hard
tree trunks.

The venue for this exercise in
the art of coarse skiing was the
southern Austrian village of
Bad. Kleinkurchheim which, in
every other respect. Is a resort
Ideally suited to less-than-

more advanced skier—Franz
Klammer; the great inter-
national champion, is a focal
boy who learnt his skills here.
A demanding 3km black run is
named after him. The village
was also the site of the women’s
racing events la the 1985 World
Cup. But Bad Kteinkbchheim
is normally classified a? a centre
for “ intermediate and family
skiing.”

One of its major attractions
is that it is only now being
discovered by the outside world
as a centre for water sports.
British holiday companies have
just recently started to offer
packages. This means that it is
not very crowded.

Bad Kleinkirchheun—which

Klagenfurt airport—is much
better known as a resort for the
summer, which is when the sur-
rounding Carinthian region at-

®0p_er cent of its tourists.*

+v
Bad

jJS?iniEircWieiai itself bas
the additional attraction of be-
ing a spa village, with healing
waters and many a beauty salon
and massage room. There are
five indoor and four outdoor
Pools heated by natural thermal
springs. The Romcrbad Centre is
a
.
Particularly large and impns-

sive • health complex. The pods
operate round the year, offering

3J”Wrtlc end to a hard
oars skiing.

v7be
on ^ages together

have 80.kins of pistedjnms, with
an average run of 3.5 kms.
There is a ski school, with about
50 instructors, half of them ablew give lessons In English. There
are two children’s ski schools

ci^ldren
,

s kindergarten
(with limited English).

^rom the pods, the
-faculties include cross-country

1 7*52! traUs at uoo,
ly350 and 1,900 metres, ice staff-
ing.

_
tobogganing- and indoor

tennis courts. As for nightlife,
the area has- about 40 bars and
restaurants, including four
Jscos/W Die Alte Post and
Tenne with Jive music, and ft®
Ig’serburg Keller and Tayenxe •

fr
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0F AI4- JEBEE countless- words
wrftttaabOTrt^pupils of todepeo-
dent schools, perhaps ihe best
kwnim were written by the'
English lSth-century

. poet
Thomas Gray. " No sense^have
they ,of IQs to come,*' he said
in itis OdSe-on a Distant Prospect
of Bton College, “nor caife. be-
yond today/’

- Ifthat coinment is still genet-
ally trne of the . independent
sectors jrapfls — and -youth
being youth. It probably is—
Gray s words are certainly not
true.' of the. people responsible
for

.
managing the sector's

schools. -Were It not' for ' the
eimost :discussions continually
going on -among the . bead
teachers, bursars, and other
senior figures, a fitting, descrip-
tion of the current- atmosphere
in their offices

. could, well .he
'

Sir Henry NewboICs: “ There’s
a breathless hush in the Close
tonight" '

- ic-::.

To judge solely by the statisti-

cal record- of the feehhitging
sector's recent -progress,.: the
schools’ managers .mightJook to

have little to feel pent-tzp about'
- -Take for instance-4he survey
of .1885-88 developments which
was published in the summer by
the' Independent Schools*. In-

formation Service' ; Irii The
findings , showed that .if the .Isis

study, of 1,288 of the sector's

2£tiO schools reflected the per-
formance of the whole;, then,

their, combined share of the
UK’s school-aged population

.
rose over the period from 6 to

.6:5 .per cent
The increase was more im-

pressive than the simple per-
centage figures make it seem.
For one thing, the independents
gained their- increase

1

even
though the total .of eligibly aged .

children in. the country fell by
about 3 per cent For another.

There have been

developments that

have set many fee-

charging schools

feeling edgy. ;

Private education has been increasing its share of

the market, but there are political and

economic uncertainties ahead, as Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent, reports here.

the.schoofcadded to their pupil
rolls despite ah average rise' in

fees across the sector of 0 per
cent, which was half as fast

again as the. rate of Inflation.

But since the good news
.
of

the ISIS survey in -'the early

summer, there have been deve-

lopments that have set many
feecharging schools*

.

manage-
ments feeling edgy.
One-such event, of coarse, was

the recent Labour Party: con-

ference's resolution to start

doing away with the indepen-
dent sector immediately on
Labour's return to Government.

-TEe motion .

— carried over*

.whelmingly against the wishes
of. the party’s executive, which
wanted more time to study the
implications — ordered a drive

to take -the independents Into

public ownership involving the
removal of their status as chari-

ties and the imposition of VAT
on their fees.

The resolution has made a

fair number of people in the

sector apprehensive even though
pledges to abolish it in short

-order have been included in
.Labour Party leaders’ public
declarations' throughout -living

memory. .

.There fs' anxiety among the

independents’ supporters that

the Labour, leaders’
.
ambitious

promises In other directions

now lend an added menace to

the oft repeated pledge to wind
up the sector. “What scares us."

said an ISIS spokesman, “is that

they will probably not be able

to -deliver in other areas and
will use this to placate their

supporters."
The uncertain political out-

look, however, is a lesser source

of worry than is the long
awaited “restructuring’’ of pay
and job conditions for teachers

in state-maintained schools in

England and Wales. ' The
changes to be agreed by central

'Government, local ' education

authorities and teachers' unions
nominally exclude private

schools, but they are, in fact,

inevitably conditioned by pay
and conditions prevailing In

state education.
“Although we would try to

keep fees down, it seems likely

that the state sector will put

12 per cent on its pay bill

which we will be expected to

match,” said Mr Gordon Smith,

head of the independent Bel-

mont junior School in. London,
in his chairman’s speech -last

month ts the conference of the

Incorporated Association of Pre-

paratory Schools.
Similar misgivings were also

voiced at the meeting of the

Headmasters’ Conference — the

association representing many
of the leading independents for

older pupils — just over three

weeks ago.

The concern is not just about

the straightforward increases to

teachers' salaries expected from
the state-sector restructuring

There are also worries that the

The Army needs well educated

Officers mid we’re prepared to help

bright people up the ladder of

'

success..

AwaytoKlevek
We will help boys and girls who

have the qualities of potential

Ofl&cerswhfle they study forlAIlevels,

with a grant of£250a term.

.

When they pass their ‘A’ level

exams they’re guaranteed aplace at

Sandhurst add paid the going rate

while they’re being trained.

whatisrequiredto
GET A SHOT ATA 2 YEAR
ARMY SCHOLARSHIP.

Interviews are held in the Spring

and Autumn for boys, and just in

the Autumn for giris.The purpose ~

Is "to discover whether Applicants

have the potential to becomeArmy '

Officers.

... At thetime oftheir application

:
tfwy mast be between 16 years

and 16 years6 months. And must

- have,©*" iiei expecting, at least .

flirt Mgjh grade 'O’ levels, including

fngjfch Language, Maths and a. .

science qr foreign language.
'

Howeve^ ihis doesn’t preclude

mnversftyv

Anotherwage
Boys who are already embarked

onWlevel courses inMaihs and the

sciences can appJy for one of the

thirty Science Scholarships we

award eadi Spring:

The object is to hdp potential

Officers on theirway to a career in

one of fo* Anny% technical asps-

\otJi g scholarship for one year at

.£250atom, ->

(Boys from both fee-paying

and hoa fee-paying schools are.

their ‘A’men

levels they too are guaranteed a

place at Sandhurst.

Andyet another.

Ifyou have a technicallyminded

son between the ages of 16 and Y7lu
and he can meet the requirements

for a Science Scholarship (see .box)

he could be eligible forlAfelbeck.

WHAT IS NEEDED TO
GET A1 YEAR SCIENCE

SCHOLARSHIP.

- The applicant must have excellent

grades In 'O' level Maths, Physics,

English and at least'two other sub-

jects. And have the ability to con-

vince an interview board that he

has got what It takes to be an -

Army Officer.
.

-

; Welbeck is an exclusive, resi-

dential, 6th faritt college in the

Nottinghamshire countryside run

by the Army.

The cuniculam. is designed to

equip students forcareers as Officers

in the technical caps;

the student a place at

Sandhurst.' ’}

About two thirds qftbe students

go on to complete adegree course,

"the majority at Siufvenham, the

Royal Military CoBe^e of Science,

although some mayrcompete for

places at acivil university

Two otharways to
a universitydegree.

Ifyour son aims to getadegree

and wishes to become a Regular

ArmyOfficer;hecan tryforauUnder-

graduate Cadetship.

The requirements are demand-

ing but suceessfid. applicants get a
probationary cranmiaaon and their

tuition paid, plus at least .£5,362 pa.

When they finish. their degree

course they go on to ad Officers

training course at Sandhurst to

confinn their rrynmissinn.

THE REQUIREMENTS FOR
AN UNDERGRADUATE .

CADETSHIP., •

The applicant must be over 17 and

Intend to graduate before 25; be

at orjiave been promised a place

at, a university, polytechnic or

college ofhigher education ;
be able

to pass the Army's 3 -day Officer

Selection Board and be willing to

serve at least 5 years as an Officer

(including the course at Sandhurst).

On the other hand, ifyour son or

daughter is already reading for

.
a degree,he or she could apply for a

Bursary This amounts to £900 a

year; is taxfieeand additional to any

education authority grants.

It is intended to help people who
want careers as Army Officers to

complete their degree courses.Appli-

cants have to meet the challenge of

the Army’s three-day Officer Selec-

tion-Board.

On graduation Bursars also do

the seven months Officer training

course atSandhurstOn completion

ofwhich they can take up either a 3

year Short ServiceCommission ora

RegularCommission.

At the end of a Short Service

Commission, a useful tax-free gratu-

ity is paid.AReguIarCommission is

pensionable.

Canwehelpyou?
Writs toMajcajolmFloyd,Army

Officer Entry Dept F629, Empress
State Building lillie Road, London

swerrR.
Tell him your son or daughters

date of birth, school and academic

qualificationsandwevdllclarifyand

expand on whatwe have to offen

^ArmyOfficer

SVM3r***
changes will include a refrain-

ing of teachers' employment
conditions which will remove
from their normal duties the
supervision of activities outside
conventional school hours. The
unions are pressing for staff who
undertake such extra work to
be given time off to compensate,
or even overtime payments.
The implications are disturb-

ing for fee-charging schools, and
not only those largely taking
boarders, where activities out-

side the normal curriculum tend
to he considered a highly
important part of the service

for which parents pay the fees.

“In the past, people have
assumed that there would be a

member of staff on the site all

the time," said Mr John Rees,
bead of Blundell's School in

Devon, which takes day-pupils

and boarders alike. “In future

heads have got to understand
that teachers have a right to a

private life.”

' Because of the changes to job

conditions as well as pay rises

In state schooling, therefore,

numerous independent -school
managements feel they will soon

he facing a choice between two
' evils.

On the one hand, they might
respond to the state-sector deve-
lopments with a further supra-

lnfiation-rate increase is fee

levels. The trouble is that

although pupil numbers grew
despite such an increase in

1985-86, average fees had been
outetimbing inflation for several

successive years before that, and
few schools feel confident that

they can go on saddling their
pupils’ parents with added bur-

dens for very much longer.

Short of imposing a further
heavy rise in fees, some inde-

pendents’ leaders feel that their
only way of coping with the
knock-on effect of the changes

in state education is to take in

more pupils without increasing
their staff of teachers.

The consequent need to teach
In bigger classes would not
necessarily reduce the quality
of teaching the schools provided.
All the research on the topic has
shown that smaller classes are
not linked with better measur-
able educational attainments.

But. whatever the research
evidence may be, parents who
send children to independent
schools attach prime importance
to their generous teacher-pupil
ratios. Across the fee-charging
sector as a whole, (he average
ratio is about one, teacher to

12.2 pupils, compared with one
to 1TB throughout state schools.

A worsening of the ratio might
well cause more resistance in

the market than yet another
hefty rise in fees.

Several heads are trying to
find other ways out of the
dilemma. They Include trust-

ing older pupils to supervise
out-of-class activities such as

th« showing of films, and
employing external experts as
and when needed to give coach-

ing in specialities including
games, and drama. But these

devices seem most unlikely to
solve anywhere near the whole
of the growing problem facmg
the independent sector.

If independent schools are to
continue flourishing in their

present numbers, much will

probably depend on the success

of their managements in meet-
ing a new challenge thrown
before them within the past

month — and from an unex-
pected quarter — which will be
discussed in the second article

in this survey.

m
WREKIN COLLEGE • wTJLLLNGTON’ - FOUNDED 1880

HAIC. Coeducational Boardingand Day School fl3 to 18 years 1

—Come to our -• Beautiful 1 00 acre rural setting in central

England. • JGO pupils. HO in sixth forms.

0 10 to 1 pupil to staffratio.9 Member of
Headmasters" Conference ensures high
teaching standards. 0 Averagingin excess of
20 pupils into universities ami a further 20
plus pupils imopolyiethnics annually.• New
theatre and music school. 9 New girls house
and new an stjiool to open in 198“.• High
standard in games, flourishing CCF and
outward bound activities. O Academic; music,
an and games scholarships. H.M. forces
bursaries.

Sunday

8th February

198~

2pm to 4.50pm

. Send for prospectus ior-'V • • '

: . .

•
THE iil.ADMAMi K, WRFJCIN O )Jj.tftE.BiF.IlI SfU
1M1PHOM. niKiRO (0952)-i01v5l- i

mile- from 1JM

HEED'S SCHOOL
Sandy Lana, Coblwm, Surrey KT11 2ES

An HMC lnd«pand«m Public. Day/Bourding School tor boy* aged 11-18
providing a curriculum, including mualc. loading to GCSE and ‘A’ laval
examination* and Univarsity entrance. Set in 58 acre* of Surrey heathland
the school offers a wide variety of games and recreational activities. CCF
contingent and Duka of Edinburgh's Award Schema. Entry at ages 11 +.
12+, 134- and 6th Form.

Academic and Music Scholarships at apa 13+ and sixth torn in
May each year - Limited Sixth Form Day Girl entry

Enquiries to: Tfia Headmaster {Telephone: Cobham (D93?) 63076 or 68693)
Easy access to Heathrow and Gatwick Airports

School fees

made possible

by C. Howard
& PARTNERS

A Member of the Edward Lumley Group of Companies

School fees are a major family budget
headache. But by planning ahead with rSSojj j

C Howard & Partners, the leading .fe/ksW
planning specialists, you will not only
stop school fees becoming a problem. MbW
you con save thousands of pounds on the 5^
overall costs.

We provide individual advice, tailored to ‘a
your needs and giving you the flexibility

to use the benefits for whatever purpose
you desire. And our service is completely f2gSb% .•

free and without obligation.
With C. .Howard. & Partners, you can Umm•<.
secure a private education for your
children from money invested as a lump
sum, from income or from a combination
of both. Send now for full details, or
phone one of our offices.

UAJlj.
LONDON i MANCHESTER i BATH i

HiO

LONDON MANCHESTER
|

bmim I WELWYN
01-439 S346 ( 061-9412803 | 0225 334625 I 0707331175

C. Howard & Partner* w* racomnMndod by tha Independent

School* Information Service an Independent school fee specialists

Telephone (Home) - (Office).

Parents' ages Child/childrens' age(s) ....

Current proposed fees

Dey £. p.a. Boarding £ p.a.

Proposed method of payment (please tick)

from Income n Lump Sum Income -I- Lump Sum Q
FTAS6

C. Howard& Partners
The Leading Specialists in School Fee Planning

GAINS AND LOSSES TO INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
SECTOR IN ENGLAND—1975-85

Net
Schools- Schools loss (—

)‘

entering leaving orgain(+).
sector sector per year

Under Conservatives 1980-85:

Total 286 345 -

Under Labour 1975-79:

Total 328 212 +23^-~:

Excluding
ex-direct-grant schools 198 212 - i* z

Source: Department of Education end Science.

Government influence

on school survival
IT IS widely believed that
independent schools will inevit-

ably thrive better under a Con-
servative than a Labour
Government But that belief is

questioned by the table above.
It shows how many schools in
England have become fully self-

financing, and how many have
left the fee-charging sector in

each of two periods — the final

five years of the last Labour
Government from 1975 to 1979.

and the first six years of its

Conservative successors from
1980 to 1985.

Under the Tories, a fairly

regular number of schools —
between 43 and 54 — have been
registered by the Education
Department as newly opening
on an independent basis or
separating themselves from the
state sector in each of the half
dozen years, giving a total for
the period of 286.

Over the same time, the total

closing or merging into the sta'te

education service was 345*
resulting in an excess -01

“departures" over "entries" .q$

59 schools or a net rate of $£
losses a year. In 1980 the mtioz
her of losses was 62. It then felt

to 46 in 1981, before rising only
slightly to 50 in each of tbfr

following two years.

During the Labour period, tiig

total gains were inflated by ttie

130 semi-independent direct
grant schools which went fullp
independent with the abolition!
of the direct-grant arrangements
from 1976. As a result former
Education Secretary Mr Fred
Mulley presided over the creg<
tion of more private schools^
one -go than anyone sines'
Edward VI.

Evpd without the direct-
grants, however, the total gains
under Labour fell only 14 shofC
of the 212 departures.

m CHARTERS-ANCASTER COLLEGE
Bexhlll-on-Sea, East Sussex

Independent Boarding & Da; School

for 300 girls aged 3-1S
Wida ranga of G.C.S.E. & A Laval Course*. Excellent extra-curricular
programme* Superior, newly modernised facilities j,
SCHOLARSHIP EXAM INATIONS November 22/23, doming date October 30th

Prospectus- & further detail* from the Headmistress,
Mrs S. V. Chapman M.A. Telephone: 0424 211092 - !

Hcadmhtreoi

Mbs. Susan Cameron BA
Independent boarding and day school
lor girls aged 11-18, 25 miles irom
central London. Easy access IQ M2,
M20 and M2S. end airports.

'

The School provides a sound academic
education to GCSE, “O'* and "A"
level and university entrance. A wide
range of extra curricular activities Is
also offered.

Entrance examination for September
1987 forms part of a residential
weekend at the school, which win be
held from January 1Dth-12Ui 1987.
for further dealls of admission.
Mospectus or video, contact;

School Secretary

COBHAM HALL. COBHAM

KENT DA12 3BL

Telephone: (0474 82) 3376

HDEUS SENIOR SCHOOL
Upper Norwood
London SE19 IRS

Tel: 01-470 6917—Seniors
01-453 216f—Preparatory

School is iii pleasant environment
with excellent playing fields

Preparatory section:
PupHs from years

Senior auction: 11-18 years
GCSE Examinations and A-Levola.

in all academic subjects
For derails and prospectus

please apply to:
The Headmistress

BEDSTONE COLLEGE
{11 to 19)

and -

BEDSTONE PREPARATORY *

DEPARTMENT (B to 11)

BUC KNELL. SHROPSHIRE 2

A RARE OPPORTUNITY IN'

BOARDING CO-EDUCATION^
Covering a wide range of academic/
practical end sporting- ability from
the age of eight to university
entrance through small classes
under Honours Graduates and
specialists. ti

Discretionary awards up to DEO
,

per annum available for Service
children In the Senior College —

Sixth Form entry for HM Services:
children at Boarding School

allowance . .

Scholarship and Entrance
Examination 20 March 1987

.

Tel: Bucknell (0S4 74) 303

THE BEST FOR
YOUR CHILD!

BEST SCHOOL
BESTEDUCATION -BESTCAREER
For 20 years our prafesswnarasseu-

mtnts have helped patents icsch

Hw BEST decisions tram the start. Fu*

driadsfihKhradue:-

• • CAREERANALYSTS - .m nx 30 Gloucester Place W1
0M35 5«2P*hnJ I /

This School Fee

Trust Plan could

slash your

education costs.

School feeplans arenot all thesame
as so many parents might suppose.

.

Our new School Fee TFust Plan,

linked to a trust with charitable

status, will provide a head start in

providing for school fees in the years

ahead.

That trust basis, combined with

our first-class investment track re-

cord, is the answerto yourproblem.

And, what’s .more it is fully

recommended by the National

Independent Schools Information

Service.
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Grasping the technology nettle
IT IS not only mystics who
believe in omens. Many hard-

headed business people think
there are certain key events
which unmistakeably signal a

crisis in their trade. An
example was provided by an
old friend . in the textile

industry when he was asked

about the fortunes of clothing

companies. "You don't need
telling things are serious when
they're firing the brothers-in-

law." he. said.

What may well be a com-
parable omen of radical up-

heaval in the education business

occurred just -25 days ago at

the meeting of the Head-
masters’ Conference. The
HMC, which represents most of

the oldest established indepen-
dent schools, has long -been re-

garded as thoroughly conserva-

tive in its attitude to education.

Yet in his chairman's,

address to the meeting Mr
Christopher Everett, head of
Tonbridge School in Kent,
declared that the schools the

HMC represented were now
“ in the middle of dizzying

change.” Unless they swiftly

adapted their curricula- and
methods to the needs not only
of advancing technology but
also of changes in the UK's
economic position, he added,

“ schools as we know them
may, by the middle of the 21st

century, be as obsolete as the

steam locomotive or the paddle
steamer.”

His warning, which is by no
means an overstatement, is

surely timely. Numerous
teachers as well as adminis-

trators and politicians involved

In education have been com-
menting for some time on the
different conditions that will

face present and future pupils

when they leave education for

the outside world. But few
seem to have grasped the
depth and breadth of the

change in train.

Previously, the severity of the
threat appears to have been
pointed out only by senior

executives of businesses at the

forefront of new technological
and broader economic develop-
ments. There is a tendency
among such managers to think
that If older industrialised

countries are to prosper in

future, a far greater propor-

tion of their citizens than
hitherto will need to be com-
mercially wide-awake and pre-

ferably technologically innova-

tive as well.

The underlying rationale is

thatj with the spread of infor-

mation-processing technology.

..school
fPPQ plan no

for savings

We can show you how to save

mOney: -whether you are a parent

or grandparent, whether you want
to pay from capital or income,

whether you are planning ahead or
have left it late.

SCHOOL FEES INSURANCE AGENCY LTD
Specialists in school fees planning lor over 30 years

10 Queen Street, Maidenhead SL6. UA. i

Phone (0628) 34291 A
Registered Insurance Brokers

and a member of BIRi .

Recommended bv ISIS

Return w SFIA Lid. FREEPOST. Maidenhead SL6 OBV

School fees reduced
by two thirds

B: mightbe news.tayou but ifyouwantindependenteducation far

your children you can save up to %rds of the cost of school fees.

The earfier you start the more you save, but even rf your diBd fc

already atthe school you can stiH benefit substantially,

Rnd out more about the good news and how we can hejp you.

Simply post the coupon below - without cost or obligation — or
telephope GeoffHoward, Life Manageron (0444) 458144.

Remember, Hdmwoods are recommended by the Independent

Schools Information Service.

To: Hobmvoacfe, FRSPOST, Baywarcfc Heath. West SussexRH16 1ZA. Ivalid

Price toknowhowtheMmwoedt School Fees capital Pbnon help me

.Postcode.

|

Telephone Number-

I
Fees to be provided.

|
Likely start date

1 Amount per term.

^Jhimbcrofttnm-- —
r*>! Holmwcods

NORTHBOURNE PARK

(I.A.P5.)

A preparatory school for

boarders and day children
aged 3 - 13.

* Easy access ts London and
Channel pons

* BcauUrul grounds and attractive
country house

* Scholarships and Bursaries
available

* Excellent ecedemic record
* Many modem facilities

For further details end
prospectus apply to:
Mr T. F. FennerMr T. f. Fenner

NORTHBOURNE PARK SCHOOL
Nr Deal, Kent CT14 ONW

Phone: Sandwich (0304) 611215

FRENSHAM HEIGHTS

SCHOOL
Rowlidga. Farnham. Surrey

Coeducational Boarding and Day

265 Pupils 11-18

Staff-Pupil Ratio: 1:8

A level pm rate in 1986: 86%
O level pm rate in 1986: 75%
Bulk of Sjxth Form into Univer$>ty

Prospectus from
Headmaster's Secretary:

025-125-2124

PRIOR’S FIELD
GOPALM1NG, SURREY
Tel: Guildford 810551

Independent Boaruina. WeesJr Board-
Inn and Day 5*hod for ZD0 Girl*

aged 11 -IB. „ . L .
4ntry at iV+ and 11+ by Common
Entrance or School Entrance Examina-Entrance or School Entrance Examina-
tion (Scholarships available). Vlth
Form entry also accepted-

FuH data its and Proioectiu from
Haadm litress

ST MARY’S
SCHOOL

WANTAGE, OXON
OX12 8BZ

Independent Church of

England boarding school

for 300 girls aged 11-18.

Four Scholarships

Oue junior, one Sixth-form

and two Music scholarships

available each year.

Prospectus from the

Admissions Secretary
(02357-3571)

URSUUNE
CONVENT SCHOOL

225 Canterbury Road
Westgate-on-Sea, Kmt CT8 8LX

Tel: (0843) 38431 '

OAT AND BOARDING
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

(3SD pupils, age M to 18 )

Entrance examinations last

week of January

Prospectus on application

to the school

Independent schools have to meet the challenge of new technology and social changes in

Britain

established businesses will

have fewer and fewer “ready-
made' 1

jobs to be handed to
young people coming from
education.
To managers sharing this

view. Britain's present educa-
tion practices seem likely to
become decreasingly relevant to
the requirements not only, of
their own organisations, but of
the economy in generaL For
it is fair to say that the educa-
tion system is largely still

producing people for the con-
ditions of the first industrial
revolution.

At. that time, the majority
of young people did not have
to be able to do much more
than foUow instructions handed
down from the heights of their
employing organisations. To
staff those heights.

.
there

needed to be only a minority
of recruits with ' sufficient
reading, writing and numbering

skills to do clerical jobs, of
whom only a minority again
had to be sufficiently developed
Intellectually to manage the
concerns.
An associated effect, which

persists, is that the minority
whose intellects are developed
tend to ' lack practical skills,

whereas the majority who come
by “ doing" abilities tend to be
short on “thinking” skills. Rela-
tively few are strong on both.
But the widespread • view

among managers of wide-awake
businesses is that- in future
people who want to make a good
living will heed to be able, from
top executives downwards, to be
highly proficient at doing and
thinking alike. And even
though schools may impart
benefits such as cultural and
moral values which transcend
economically useful abilities,

unless they, also impart' the
ability to make a reasonable

ST. MARY’S GATE
Bournemouth

(Established 1686)

International Boarding and Day School for Girl*

8-19 years

Preparation for GCE examination at *0’ and *A’

Level and University Entrance

Highly qualified staff

Main entry at 10-12 years or into Sixth Form
Junior Summer School: July and August

Single and double study bedrooms for Sixth Form
Prospectus on application

ST. CHRISTOPHER SCHOOL
- LETCHWORTH, HERTS

(500 pupils, boarding and day)

LETCHWORTH
offer* a complete schema of education for boys and girls between 21:
and -19 years (boarders from age 7) with —

email classes: specialist staff and a »small ciassss; specialist staff and a wida range ol courses In
languages, arts, science and practical subjects: exceptional facilities
for drama, music and the creative

.
arts.

• realistic involvement of pupifa in school government, community
service end challenging outdoor activities.

• a friendly informal caring atmosphare in co-sducational boarding
houses: vegetarian whole food diet and an emphasis on humans
valuas and an international outlook.

• an excellent record of entry to universities (including regularly to
Oxbridge) and to vocational training.

Admission may be considered at any stage up to the age of 13 and
for direct entry- to the Sixth Form.

Prospectus from ttia Hoad. Colin Raid, M-A.
Tel: Latchworth (0482) 879301

ARE YOU A YOUNG EUROPEAN?
Broaden your horizon by doing your
A Levels in an international setting

The British School of Paris
offers a British education with a French flavour. Attractive
rivedside site in South-West suburbs. Approximately 600
pupils, boys and girls, aged 4-18; S0% British but including;
38 other nationalities; mainly day but traditional boarding
house and host family scheme for full-time and weekly
boarders.

For details of courses, scholarship and bursaries, contact:
The Headmaster, Alan Livingstone-Smitb, BA, LfesL
The British School ol Paris, 38 Qua! de PEduse

78290 Crolssy pur Seine, France.
Telephone: 010 331 39 76 29 00

CRANFORD COLLEGE ILFORD
(Founded 1896)

Independent primary and secondary day school of 235 boys (ISA!,
and IS.LS.). Main entry at age 5 but also at other ages when
vacancies exist.

Information from: The Headmaster
Cranbrook College, Mansfield Road, Ilford, Essex IG1 3BD

.
Telephone: 01-554 1757

Berkshire

RG10QSP

DAY SCHOOL FOR
.BOY5 AND GIRLS

AGED 5-13
Curriculum particularly suited (of

gifted children
Members of I.S.I.S. Accredited by
Independent Schools’ Joint Council

Telephone: (0734) 341277
Open Evening 20th Nov, 7JO pm

DUNOTTAR SCHOOL
Girls’ Schools Association

Head: Mis* J. Burnell
BSc(Hone). CBM. MtBlol

Independent school (or girls 8-18,
Weakly boarders from 10. Excellent
examination rasulte are obtained up
to and including Advanced Levels
of the General Certificate ol Educa-
tion in a wida range of more than
20 subjects. JneludirTg Computer
and Business Studies. Scholarships

il 11 + ,or
Sixth Form course.

Further details from:
The Admission* Secretary

„. . DUNOJTAR SCHOOL
HSUTE?* "Mdi Refgate. Surrey
RH2 7a - Tel: Redhill 61948

Concord College

Established in 1S49. Concord College ha* a reputation for excel-
lent examination results. It provides a sympathetic and disciplined
environment in which stafT and students work hard to bring out
the beet in the students.

‘O' and ‘A’ Level Courses English as a Foreign Language
An Impressive Campus w!Ui lovely buildings and well equipped

Laboratories.

Action Burnell Hall. Shrewsbury SYS 7PF
Boarding and Day Maces

Tel: 06944 631

living they will not find many
people willing to pay for their
services whether directly or
through taxes.

If the education service was to

adapt so; as to .equip its young
customers for the newly emerg-
ing needs of adult life, be said,

the area most requiring early
attention .was schools1

curricula.

For children aged. 11 to 16,

the problem was overcrowding
of their study time. “ There are
18 subjects or more jostling for
the time of pupils . . . solution
will only- be possible if there
are substantial changes’ in the
balance of our typical weekly
programme of curricular and
extra-curricular activities, and
radical changes -in the way in
which we.teach and provide for
the teaching of our subjects.”
At the ages of 16 to 18. the

problem reversed into one of too
narrow specialisation of studies,
which was no longer to the best

advantage of hither individual

sixth-formers or the broader
society.

The most important overall

aim of the educational changes,
in his’ view, was that - they
should simultaneously develop
young people's appreciation of
and abilities in three areas.

The first was creativity, not
least of the industrial kind. “At
the level of academic curricu-
lum, new subjects such as

design, technology .and elec-
tronics will help to develop
greater creative drive as will
increased emphasis on problem-
solving. -continuous assessment,
oral work and group ‘activity. . ..

But too- narrow a pursuit of
these ideas could end in a new
enslavement, and a failure to
achieve that opeuuess to change
on which creativity depends..
The -second was scholarship.

"It is a moral as well as an.
intellectual quality and one-
which .is unrelated to particular
levels 'of ability. It is a constant
recognition ' that things may be
other than they seem, hrefusal
to get locked into the present
and a recognition of the limita-
tions -as much as - of the
importance of argument and
rationality.”

The third was liberty. In.

particular, the ' HMC, chairman
added.! “ our pupils must be
involved in political discussion
and activities from an early age.
They have to have an inter-
national awareness in an era
when tiigbt after night the
television demonstrates that
markets, destruction and ' the
spread of prosperity are all

global possibilities.”
“ I therefore. Invite all

political parties to join us for
discussions about how the
resource of all our -schools,

while preserving- as. mnch of
their independence as each one
wants, can contribute to the
demands now made of -our
education system.” Parents,
whatever types of school their
children attend, will surely
hope that the UK’s party
leaders- will take up the invita-
tion without delay.

WISPERS SCHOOL
Headmaster: L. H. Beltran, B.A.JHons.)
Haslemere. Surrey

SCHOOL a LOCATION
Wlcptrs Is an indeMndent Boarding and Day School ter 1*5 sirIs asad
betwem 11-18 years. Tha School |j jrtoJCed In 26 aero* of grounds and
plaring fields on tha edge of National Trlist property. A frequent train
service to London and Portsmouth Is avsnaMa at Haslemere Station.

CURRICULUM S, FACILITIES
classes are small and a variety of subjects are offered leading to C.C.E.

cxs’Mnatian at .‘O' lewd (G.C-S.I. from 198B). Facilities are good and
include Science Laboratories, a Home Economics Centre. Computer Room.
Hentatf Swimming Pool and an Indoor Sports Centre. Drama. 'Ballet, Music.
Art. Needlework and. Cookery complement tha.academic subjects.

SIXTH FORM STUDIES
A_ maturity or girls remain at Wispers to complete Vita Form studies. Courses
offered are « One Year- General Sublens, and a Two Year 'A* Irral aimed at -

University Entrance. Stall Form pupils are accommodated In a purpose-built
residence providing study-badrooms, common rooms, kitchen and laundnr.

ENTRY * SCHOLARSHIPS
.

Girt* are usually admitted between the ages ol 11-13 based on results ol the
Common. Entrance Examination- Annual Scholarships are awarded ' (up to30% full leesi tp Boarder) or Day Girts achieving Mob results in the
Common Enxrsnca Examination. ...

For Promotes and 1 BS7 Entry details, please contact School Secretary:
Mrs.. B. Hammer — Haaiemere (0424} 3S4C

Looking for a Boarding School?

There iremany differentlndependerit boarding schools to
choose from, and each has its own-special attributes.

'

1

Finding theone that’s exactly rightforyourchild requires time,

energy and most of all detailed knowledge of what is available.

Here's where Cabbitas-Thnng can provide invaluable hejp.

We are an Educational Trust,with over100years' experienceof

advising parents on how to make the right choice.

Our knowledge of the independent sector is comprehensive
and up1

to date, and our serviceto parents is entirely five.

To help you make the right choice call 01-734 0161

or 01-439 2071, or write to:-

:The Gcbfaitas-Thring Educational Trust Limited:
Broughton House, 6,7 & 8 Sackville Street, London W1X2BR

QUEEN’S COLLEGE LONDON
SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE. EXAMINATIONS FOR 1987

Scholarship and entrance examinations will ba hsld in January and
February. Entry Is at 11 +, 14+ and- 16+. The College altars '10 Assisted
Places et 11+ and 5 at 16+.
Thera are 2 entrance scholarships (Vof Vie fees) at 11+ and 14+ and
6 scholarship* up to the value of full fees for girts intending, to follow
Advanced Level courses. Music and Art scholarships ara also, available
»l 18+

.

For further details plana apply to Mrs J. M. Pearce, Queen's College,
43/49 Harley Street, London WIN 2BT. Telephone number. 01-580 1533.

\

In future businesses will need people who will be proficient

at “doing” and “thinking” alike

WOLD1NGHAM SCHOOL
(Formerly Convent of the Sacred Heart)

Scholarships for

September, 1987 Entry

The School Is offering scholarships to girls at .11+. 13+ and

16+ on the result' of examination and interview to be held

in November.

Entries close on 31st October.

Full particulars and application form from:—
The Admissions Secretary .

WOLDINGHAM SCHOOL
Woldlngham. Surrey CR3 7YA

- . .
• Telephone 0883 49431

TORMEAD SCHOOL
GUILDFORD

INDEPENDENT DAT SCHOOL FOP GIRLS AGED 5-18 liar
Entrance Examination for entry in September 1987 (all age*)

' a on January 9th 1987

Tormead offers a broad education to girls of good acadcm ic ability-

The record of success at *0* and *A* ieyel is impressive as is the

school's achievement in extra-curricular activities especially sport.

Scholarships are available at 1>+. and 16+

Furtber information is available from:

The School Secretary, Tormead School

Guildford. Surrey GUI 2JD - Tel: Guildford (04831 575101

QOEZNSWOOD

QUEENSWOOD
SCHOLARSHIPS

Queanawood is an Independent Girls' Boarding School in Hertfordshire
with exacellent facilities tor girls in Tha 11-18 year age group.
SIX SCHOLARSHIPS up to the value of 50% of fees wilf be awarded 10
pirla entering Years I. II, III end VI, on the results of examinations and I

interviews to be held in January and February 1587. A Music Scholarship . I

may be awarded to a candidate In the above categories who will also *

hove an audition. An OLD QUEENSWOODtANS' BURSARY will be available
for the first, time, to the daughter or grand-daughter of an OW(jueenawoooian.

tv_ n. ,
Full details from:

wSfStt
W*y* Breo,u"a"’*»

“ Tomorrow’s war will not be won on the

playingfields of Eton, but rather

in the computer rooms of Cheltenham...”
Extract . . The Times, 7th October

, 1986
Tp find out why contact the headmasters of

CHELTENHAM COLLEGE and
CHELTENHAM COLLEGE JUNIOR SCHOOL

on (0242) 513540 and (0242)’ 522697

Talyllyn Railway
TYWYN, ON THE MID-WALES COAST

m talth-vm WAikM.v co.

Historic steam trains through Welsh hill •

scenery. Special facilities for school groups
Tel: 0654 710472
Wharf Station. Tywyn, Gwynedd LL36 SET

THERE'S NOTHING UNIFORMABOUTOURSCHOOLS
TSNT itstrangethat some ofLondon^ better-knowndayschools .

I seem towantevery childto Itxjk,and behave, asmodi alike as

.Aponte?Kept rigidly in streamsand processed through
examination^ its hardlysurprising that fcwrofthese childrendnne as
.they might. '

• Suchi&iiot'ihecase.asjFciucanseeiatiheAiRerican
Gorrrmuirity Schools.One could almost say that theonlyumfbnu dung
hereisthevariety.Strangeiosay.welitetJseeeveiyoneofourpupils-
whetherEnglish, American orfromartycountry in theworld- express
hisor herown individualityasmuchasposblteExplotebBorherown
talents, capitalise on strengths andimproveon weaknesses. On the

Srtffieldsand in theclassroom- tosay nothing,ofthecraft workshop,,
theatreand the language lab.

The American CommunttySchooltfcurricuJuniiacairiiilly
’

desgned to nurture thedevelopment ofintdlecruaTand communica-
tionskills.Helpingpiepareyourchfldlbrsuccessful further learning,

inmnyerstiesboth in theUKand the US: something,mddentalJvmwbchwg achieve considerablesuccess-over9096
proceed to higher education.

0fOwgraduate

.

' Vfcdtn^howeva;s^ficedisripline forsdf-^roressaY

discusshowyour childcould benefit
from ourapproach to education.Ptcax a . , ..

telephone Karen Crawshawon this if
\ \\numberformore information. Monday // \\Community'

ID Friday.Cobham (0932; 67251. Schools



i
fln^ mteniatiOT^tmotor

JsfipwS
.
overwhelming." ^please.

J Jointhe dob. I hav^, I suppose,
beaktO about 60 in the SO
S**f5s .Time enough, one might
consider, to have become
thoroughly psed ’to: them. ,v.

But even npyf as. I step hjslde

.

jut am confronted by hundreds
of motor -cars, l feel father tifce

the man wh£-
;
wandered into

Harrods intending 'to buy-a bluo-
tie. Having $aga Shown hun-
dreds of <me$ of vary-,

ing materials; ^prices . . and
patterns, :h£ heCamfesOtotally
confused: \bev leSRi the - .store,

deciding "he realty did-not want
one. pflSeir alL,';; .

^Ehe oidyivay -to stay sane .and
attend a£

:

ixrtmuitfooal motor
ehasr-ljlte the one that opens to

' the general public today at the
National

. Exhibition Centre,
„ near Birmingham is to. 'make
up your mind in advance what

s
you want to look at.

Do not try tp see everything.
It is quite impossible to take in
more .than a fraction of the.dis*

play in one day .and if you
attempt to do more you will end
up suffering from artring legs,

sore feet and a dislike of all

things on four wheels.. Or, if

riot of the cars.themseives, then
of the people who pack into
exhibition halls to look at them
and who get in your way while
you are trying to do so.

So, In the hope of saving
readers who make the trek to

.the NEC from fatigue and frus-

tration, .I
1

put- frawanL^ten
suggestions of ' exhibits^ .that

should not be missed. ..V ;

First, i.fhp' new Jaguar XJ-6,

.•Soverei^n - and .Daimler. They
art: everything; one

1

expects of
a traditional British luxury car

'

In’appearariqe. per^nmMme and
'interior fhrnltoft':_a&.

:

ift'-Ja

hud
.

affordable: ' >

-Externally, • tiurp.
little to. distinguish thwri^rcm
..the .aid . models • tyit
< engines r— .* 24* litre A
. 24rvalve SL6 litre; ^4" arerb$}V,
lighter and more .efficient v-’l

Turn now to tim HBiwVjoaBd
.and loot at the new 7-^pIes
saloons which axe Xamaafa
closest international rivals.j'Mi
-experience'.- -.with- -’the" 1(BMW
7-Series has been as Jantalis-

ingly brief ' as with the new
Jaguars; just 150 miles on the

: hill roads and autoxontes, of
southern France. They are
magnificent cars, setting new
standards of noise suppression

for. large German saloons arid

having, , like Jaguar,; 5 speed
manual or 4. speed automatic
transmissions from- .the same

. German suppliers.

. -The 7351 will show a Jaguar
a -clean, pair of heels with a
claimed top speed of 146 mph
and tiie electronic management
of engine and transmission
makes, changes up .and down
surpassingly smooth. Though
similar to the Did 7-Series, the
new cars arc .

rounder and

sleeker. Despite being roomier
and having larger, boots than
the Jaguars, their aerodynamics
are. better. Prices are higher,
too. The least expensive 730i
will sell at £19,850 and the 735i
Special Equipment costs
£31,750. Deliveries of right-

hand drive cars
. begin . in

January.
‘

: FTom BMW, go tff'Rover and
take a mod look at new 800
saloons. Having post completed
1,000 miles in a -Sterling auto*
malic, I- think more highly of
tbtenew Rover than 1 did after
sampling it earlier in the year.
It looks, feels, sounds- and
smells (mine had lovely leather

. trim) as a proper Rover -should,
just -like -those worthy vehicles
professional men drove a gener-
ation ago. Only this one is brim
full of modern technology,
with ABS- brakes, electronic
ignition, .air conditioning and
power operation for -almost
everything from windows to
sunroof. It combines up to
28 - xnpg - economy with a per-
formance that is as urbane as
it is- lively.

Next, the Honda stand, to
see -the Legend. This is the car
from which the Rover 800. was
developed. Legends for Europe
will be coming .off the same
Cowley production tine as the
new Rover. The most interest-

ing thing about . driving two
Legends last week was being
made aware -just how substan-
tial, the Rover input has been.

A glimpse of things to "come. Toyota’s FXV concept car with all-wheel drive;

andf steering, a 16-valve turbocharged 2-litre engine and a 5-speed automatic

Viewed with
nostalgia

- transmission

The Rover suspension is much^
superior to the Honda's and its -

styling and interior are mofc&'v

elegant I thought the Rover*

handled .better, too, -though
neither car -will please a thrust-

ing driver who may, find .the

front erid feels too soft. .’Prices -

witi.
.
be lower for the 3-tofeda*.

but only
;
by a small ntarghpi

.

Vanxhall's
;

. new Cariteq/

.

models must not fa* r Bussed?
These large' saloons and ^states -.

have been' entirely reshaped in .

a similar mould.. to. tiie ’Astra.

Their, -very- .Jaw- aerodynamic
drag makes for minnaaLwind -

noise and low fuel consumption
'

at motorway speeds- A new
independent rear suspension
smooths the ride while improv-
ing handling balance. New 1-8-

litre and 2-Litre petrol engines
and an updated 2.3-litre diesel

are on offer now; a six-cylinder,

three-litre will become available
next spring.

From Vauxhall, where the
new .two-litre engined Cavalier
is promising and the Astra con-
vertible worth a look, to Audi,
whose new 80 is a scaled down
100 with Oven better styling.

These four-cylinder models are
due to be joined by a ' five-

cylinder 90 range before long.

Of particular interest is a cut-

away exhibit showing how the
Pmcon-Ten crash protection

system pulls the steering wheel
away from the driver in a
severe head-on crash. - -

Saab’s~convertible, due to go
on sale next year at £20,000'

plus, is for fresh-air fans. who
want Swedish solidity, a power-
operated hood, plenty of per-
formance and four comfortable
seats with realistic luggage
space. Volvo’s 480ES coupe is

making its British debut at the
NEC bur will sot be in the
showrooms for some weeks due
to its great popularity in left-

hand-drive markets. It is Volvo's
,

first front-wheel driven car and
is notable for good looks and
great refinement.

VattxhitlPs -new Carlton GL. .'saloon has styling

. .
reminiscent of the smaller Astra and -independent

rear suspension

The new Suzuki Swift GLX Executive. Automatic
transmission and air conditioning as standard for

under £7,000

- The-new BMW 7351 is a deadly rival of Art new Jaguar, with a higher top speed,

.-I - more interior space and a larger boot
‘ ' *.

Suzuki ’s Swift GLX Exec-
utive is almost exactly the
kind o? car I had in mind 1when
I asked recently why buyers
could not- find • a small* and

nippy saloon fitted as standard
with automatic transmission,
power steering, even air con-
ditioning.

.
The 4 cylinder, 1.3

litre Swift GLX Executive lacks

power steering but has .every-

thing else, all for ' £6,999.

I .have not tried it. yet

but it. looks mad? to measure
for motorists who want all the
features of a large car except
for. its; size. _

And for my tenth suggested
port of call, the Toyota stand.
Normal production Toyotas
such as the new Supra and
MR-2 with T-bar top are well
worth a look for their advanced
engineering and clean styling

but you can see theEe at a

local dealership. The focus of
attention should be the FXV
and AXV concept cars. They
point the way that Toyota
thinks that high performance
touring cars and family saloons
will go in future.

The mid-engined, 4 door,

4 seat FXV has a 16-vaive,

turbocharged 2-litre, driving all

four wheels through a 5-speed,
electronically controlled auto-

matic transmission. The all-

independent suspension is

hydropneumatiCi with elec-

tronic control, and ail four
wheels steer. Minimum fuel
consumption is a feature of the
AXV. concept family car. which
has a 1.1 litre direct-Injected

3-cyllnder turbocharged diesel.

Made of lightweight materials,

it weighs only 650 kgs and is

claimed to average 118 mpg.
Pie in the sky? Ask me again

In 1990. but I doubt it.

The International Motor
Show stt the National Exhi-
bition Centre, Birmingham,
is open to the public daily

from 9.30 am to 7 pm until

next Sunday, October 28,

.
when it doses at &80.
Admission is £3.

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS

OLDSWINFORD
HOSPITALSCHOOL
STOURBRIDGE

Founded 1667 •'

FullBoarding Fees-£600 per tenn,
490boysogedl1-18.m«nlyboardei3.125inSixlhFoun.
TfaegBofwJaeadendcoducadontoOnwera^gansiin,,
GCSEand ‘A* levels tnckidbig Cbtnputer Science,

Des^Bechnoksera Technology- - •

En&ymlL13orSMhFbnn. .

" AcaderrtcSchctorafdps and Busaries aualabfe.

Reduced rates forweekly boarders and brottws.

kKfiviebri atuc^bedrodmsforaBSixthfbim^ Threenew

JM
Street, SomersetBAM OVD
Telephone (0458) 42291

Scholarshipsand
Bursaries for

September 3987

.

Co-educatkmaL 3200+pupils and 170 teachera-

se: 13 to 19[years. Average number of

dags: 12. Boardingand DayRes (per
75TO-Tiri »j »

j

na j

ki y (sj w,v rci ^ 1

1

addition to a much, greaternumber ofbinsariesr

will be awarded cm the results ofan examination
• taken in Spring 1987.

Candidates (hews and girls) should be overBand
underHon September 1st of the year of the

-. examination (Music scholarsunder 17 in

Academic also available for SbdhBHH

juniorSchool
EdgarleyHall

Glastonhury, SomersetBAS SLD.
‘ Telephone (0458) 32446

Co-Educational. 450+pupIls and 62 teachers. Ag<

Boarding£1^ Day (10-13) £880, (79) £?B0.

Scholarships and
.

Bursaries for

September 3987
Givinga percentage reduction on standardfees
which-will normally continuewhen a pupil

. transfers to the Senior School.

Candidates should be over eight years and under
elevenyears on January 1st, 1987, but

ranadecation will be given to those a fewmonths
outside these limits.

Entries dose on February 2nd, 1987. OpenDay
February28th. Assessment takes place on

March 7th.

Earfurtherparticulars and prospectus, please

write to the Headmaster. (Kef. 25 A).

Cambridge Centre far SfxUhForm Studies

CCSS Is an independent coeducational college catering the

full range of six-form courses and faculties.

There are places for UO.studenU, the majority of whom go on
to courses, is higher education. Boarding, accommodation

is tvatiSbia. Further infonnation may, he obtained frasu

The Secretary, CCSS.
1 ;

SalislRUy. Vltfas, ’Ration Road, Cambridge.

'hapeded and recognised as efficient fay

^ the Coufererica for Independent
'

' Further Education and the •

British Accreditation Gsuxteil.

MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE
Scholarships and Exhibitions, 1987 .

The College has S80 boarders aged IS to 14 with 420 boys and

eirla in -the Sixth Form. It is proud of its ontstasding academic

record, flrst-clr*s' extra-curricular opportimities ' and the

friendliness and energy of the school community.

The fallowhut awards are offered in 1887:

to S1SSSS& and Exhibitions' for. boy* now. aged M or

high aotdemle aelueremept or potential. %
Upto 6 Scholarships and Exhibitions for boys and girls now

aged 15 or 18 and of high academic ability, who wish, to enter.

the Sixth Form in September 1957. -
•

,
'

.

Awards, at 13+ or at Sixth Form lev*), are abo gfeen'for cut*

nxndisc adtiemnem or potential hi MmIc or Ait.

ScbctiirstUpf range in value from a maximum of ioo% to a

SnLnum of 20*<tf the- fees, depending chiefly on merit bat

•Hood newi •••••'• V
wwii *fpbaatai»Smmr amt prmpactua 1

. -m mmBatita fram:

Th* ttijr-r^ irirriki—TT^ ^ mm/ato sm ipa CM- om sum

TELEVISION has a growing .

history and—having now for'
several generations occupied
centre place in the living rooms
of the nation—a formidable-

acretknj of nostalgia.

Both history and nostalgia

figure in the current exhibition

“Television in tiie Home 1826-

1986 " in the Lyre Room of the
Royal Festival Hall (until

November 2).

The exhibition commemorates
three jubilees. In January. 1926,

John Logie Baird first demon-
strated his mechanical television

system to the Royal Institution

and later the same year he
transmitted an image from his

studio in St Martin's lane to a
house in Harrow. Fifty years
ago, in November 1936, the
world’s first high-definition tele-

vision service . began transmis-

sions from the BBC studios at

Alexandra Palace'. Forty years

ago, regular television trans-

missions started up again in

Britain after the hiatus of the
war.

I belong to the dwindling
band, who remember television

before the war. It was -only a
glimpse because I was very
small in 1938. A photograph in

the Festival Hall exhibition,

recalls for me how It happened
The London newspaper, The
Star, had a special presentation,
“Hie Story .of Television"
(television is here—You can't

dose your eyes to if). The
public was invited to See it at

Selfridges," which my family
dutifully did.

There, was quite a crush. Zt

was mid-afternoon and we saw
a zoo programme, which I
believe' was one of the world's
first regular outside broadcasts.

We watched it on a hank of
receivers, very much 2bove my
eye-level; and although it was
in a subdued light I recall that

the image was very small, and
pale and blue-tinted.

At that time the BBC only
transmitted 12 hours of tele-

vision a week, but the number
of receiver-owners soared from
400 in 1926 to 20.000 in 1939,

and the television industry was
going full tilt. New models
featured prominently at each
pre-war Radiolympia. The
Festival Hall exhibition dis-

plays 20 pre-war television sets

made by half ' a dozen manu-
facturers who are all still in

the business.
They range from the economy

5 inch Harcoblphoh eTOBT'wh fch

•

at a knock-down 29 guineas 'was
aiming optimistically for a mass,
market to the same firm’s 703.
ment, with a 12 inch screen
the last word in 1357 eotertavi-

and incorporating radio receiver

and gramophone. At 120
guineas this was strictly for the
luxury market
This model incorporates a

curious device which, lingered
after the war: to cope with the
great length of the larger^screeB

cathode ray tube, it was
mounted vertically in the con- .

pole and viewed through a
mirror. No one seems to
remember now if the image
appeared in reverse. Technical
shortcomings and the small
screens were amply compen-
sated by the 6plendour of the
consoles. Ekco's bold designs
and opulent wood veneers would

BRIDGE
MY. FIRST hand comes from
rubber bridge and 2 would like

you to study it carefully:

N
J 10 8

0764
O A 9 7 5
4 Q 8 2

W EW
• 6 5 3 -4 7 2 •

0 j‘9'8 2.-".. <0 10 3
~

OKQJ6 010 843
*J4 +AK10 7 6

S '-
A K Q 9 4

OAKQ5
6 2
* 9 5 3

South dealt with both sides
vulnerable and 'opened the
bidding with one spade, to
which North replied with one
no tnunp. South rebid three
hearts. North ' gave • simple
preference with three spades,

and South pushed on to four,

spades—a perfectly reasonable

auction.

West started with the king
01 diamonds and the declarer

considered the position. He had
nine tricks on top and the five

of hearts would provide the

extra trick if the suit broke
3-3. That was against the odds
—was there anything he could

do to improve his chances?

Of course! Provided that

trumps were breaking evenly,

he could draw just two rounds

and play for tiie defender wife

four hearts (if such a division

existed) to hold the outstand-

ing trump.

If that was so, he could cash

bis three top hearts and ruff

the five on the table- with

dummy's last trump.

Winning the king of

diamonds on the table, South
cashed two rounds of trumps
with knave and ten and then
ran his three heart winners. If

both opponents followed to

three rounds, he would draw
tiie last trump and claim his

contract As it happened. East
discarded the seven of eluhs
on the third heart so the
declarer ruffed -the .five with

TQ ytHJR BUSINESS

DEGREE!

Webstar University invites

you to join its wen-estab-

lished :career-oriented educa-
tional programme.

-.'.'lOIEiXi'.

Evening: Sessions for working
professionals lead to as ac-

credited American BA, MA or

For details, of our programmes
in Computers, Business.' Man-
agement and International

Relations,'telephone

01-630 7771

En^ishPubHcSchook

James McConnell'

.-T- W * *•« *;

Portraits of 25 of the best

and most famous public

schools, showing what
each of them has to offer

today.

155 illus (25 in colour)

0 906969 40 9/£14.95

The Hexfrert Press

THE HICKMANSWOHTH
MASONIC SCHOOL

RICKMANSWORTH, HERTFORDSHIRE

A non-denomi national independent Boarding and Day School for

Girfs. The School with its modem and extensive facilities is situated

in 3!5 acres of parkland with easy access to London and Heathrow,

pupils are accepted at ages 7 4- onwards; admission being determined

by an entrance examination or ‘O' Level results for Sixth Form

candidates.

The Junior Department has Its own Boarding House but s lures much
of the life' of the Senior School. Cadogan House, the Sixth Form
Centre, incorporates residential end leisure facilities, with studies

for Day and Boarding Students. The School offers a number of

schoisr|hips based on academic achievement at the ages of 94* and

1I+, artd at Sixth Form entry.
Application forma and dataila of school foea. togMhar with

arospoctus era available from;

The Headmas tar, telephone Blckmankwerih 773188 .

GCE JUNE 1987?
Intensive tutorial counts commence January 198T

Applications also invited for

EASTER REVISION COURSE
Prospectus:

BROWN & BROWN TUTORIAL COLLEGE
OR ST373B

TEL: OXFORD (0845) 56111

20 Warnborough Read, Oxford

merit a place in any show of late

Art Deco. 1

These pre-war sets were taken ,

out of store in 1946 to watch
the Victory Parade. After this,

the milestones of British tefe- .

vision history were generally-
connected with great national

‘

events— Princess Elizabeth's *

wedding, tiie Olympic Gaines' of. •

1948, above all the Coronation
in 195JJ~dramatically building
up both sales and the future •

store of nostalgia.

The Festival Hall exhibition,

:

which is jointly presented by ‘

Jonathan HfH of the Vintage ;

Wireless Association and the
•

British Film Institute’s new <

Museum of the Moving Image, >

due to open on the South Bank >

next- year, indicates the collecta-
bility of television both in Its >

technical and nostalgic aspects.

Fifty television, sets range
from the Baird Televisor of
1930—the first quatsilty-

produced receiver to be out on
the market, at 25 guineas—^to a

'

1986 Ferguson Satellite Module. ’

The Televisor as, of course, the
indispensable focus Of every
serious collection. Examples are
rare but they occasionally
appear in the saleroom, realising

prices • between £2,000 and.
£3,000, .. ..
The sets ere shows along with

such .period accessaries as
special TV lamps to proyide.tbe
subdued illumination which
until the sixties was necessary
for comfortable viewing. How-
ever. there is no example of on
Bid to viewing that was widely .

marketed in the fifties, consist-

ing of a transparent screen
tinted in stripes of blue, .(at

the top for sky), amber ahd
green). This was to be .placed

in front of the set to giv« a
rather unconvincing illusion of
colour television. The Museum
of the Moving Image would
love to hear from anyone who
still possesses one of these,

along with other ephemeral TV
paraphernalia. They yearn in

particular for the packets' £r6m
early frozen TV dinners.

Janet Marsh

9-inch EkcoTC 102; “In
1939 the television industry

was going full tilt
”

dummy’s last trump. That was
seven tricks and he still held
ace, king, queen of spades.

Well played. Many declarers
would not have seen the
winning line.

Here is the second hand

—

more careful study, please,

without looking at the hand of
East and West: -

Iff

J 10 8
t? K 7 6
O A 9 7 5
* Q 8 2

W E
6 5 7 3 2 ,

W
6 5

O J' 9 8 2
\> K Q J 6
* J 6 4

S 10 3
o 10 8 4 3
+ A K 10 7

+ A K Q 8 4.
O A Q 5 4
0 2 -

A 9 5 3

South bids one spade^ North
replies with one. no trump.
South rebids two hearts, North
gives jump preference with
three spades, and once again

South bids four spades. West
leads the king of diamonds—
how would yoti play?

“Are you kidding ? * you ask.
“ I win the diamond lead, draw
two rounds of trumps and cash
king, queen and ace of hearts."

Too bad—East ruffs and you
must lose three clubs and go
one down.

“ What a rotten trick, chang-
ing the cards so that I go
down." You miss the point.

You did not play It the right

way. You failed to spot the
vita] difference between the two
hands. Let us replay this hand
together.

The fact that the king of
hearts is in dummy, giving us
another entry .to the table,
reveals a better tine of,play.We
will play a.dummy reversal. At
trick two we niff .a diamond
with the queen of spades, cross
to the eight of spades, and ruff
another diamond high. We
cross again to the 10 of spades
and ruff, a third diamond with
our last trump, the ace. Now,
we lead to the king of hearts
and draw the last trump—four
spades bid and made.

E. P. C, Cotter
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Adrian Barnett reports again

from Ecuador’s Mazan forest

Scientists on

losing streak
DEEP IN' Ecuador's Mazan
forest we are sick and tired of
swinging machetes; we have
seen birds, beetles and bracken
which make up for all the
muscle-ache and outbursts of
bronchitis; we have solved the
cooking crisis by hiring a local

cook. When progress is slow up
the sides of an overgrown track,

we can console ourselves with
past experience.
When we arrived, we thought

we were 30 British scientists,

invited by the Ecuadorians to

survey and preserve their local

wodland. In fact, our hosts had
disappeared. First, we lost our
local backers, then we started to

lose each other. We are still

lively sectary, the chain-
smoking Noelia. Noelia appears
to have more cousins than any-
one else in Cuenca, and every
one of them can solve exactly

the problems wbich 30 lost

scientists bring with them. In
short, we have benefited from
the extreme swings of mood, the
warmth and overwhelming
friendliness of Ecuadorians to
visitors who had been badly let

down.

- Our fairy godmother arranged
a press-conference where the
journalists outnumbered our
participants. Suddenly, our
forest-survey became a public
matter of pride. We were even
put in touch with a local Cuen-
can artist who had plans for
carving the forest-trees into

huge totem poles. Thanks to
Tterra Viva, we found transport.

Gardening

Robin Lane Fox enjoys the late sunshine

crocuses

for autumn colour

way out

crocuses. They are quite
simple, really, but I will take
the roses first Anyone who
believes that modern roses
have ire proper fragrance-must

I have been hiding his' nose in
I 'the pfet fortnfghfc Thecool-

with bird nets have caught the rare the weather, the food or the I
11®*5 °f the early mornings

High Andean Lizard

BELATEDLY^ gardens have flowers on the entire group. This \
"

had the run they deserve. The season, their bare stems are wasi°bvK*«

past four weeks have made up supporting themselves by the to exercise hordes, oikI it wt*

for a summer of false starts: weight of their flowers. Sit?-- nf°SS?
U
brnS>H'

t
>
e
c

1986 would have been a wash- Alerted by this sight I hare torses, ™ *s
|

out without this postscript of been investigating other plant- Jjjwjes

blue skies and mild, wistful togs If you associate crocuses walk propcrlyjor weeks. What

weather..
. With spring only, you are miss-

Xn the sunshine. 1 have been ing out The obliging autumn-
enjoying. two particular quali- flowering crocus is celebrating
ties,' one ia rases, the other in the weather in fine style. On

the telephone two of its best

growers agreed.

The bigger cplchicmns have

also been excellent, especially

as no rain has knocked them
flat The queen of the family

Is Elizabeth Parker-Jervis who
sells the best varieties at

flowering.

Scents are famously subjec-
tive, but we can

. all surely
agree that 7 there is no old-
fashioned rose with a scent in

but the lovely white varieties

have been outstanding.

was bad for hooves was good
for next year’s crocuses. I

assume that this dry weather is

the secret, though the Crocus's

leaves do not appear until the

following spring.

If you have never grown
these charming bulbs, do please

consider them next year when
this similar autumn should en-

courage them to take an encore. -

It is even easier to consider

them if, like me, you have

noticed a particular use for

them. Several gardens have big

crocus-clumps which thrive in

A-,

'Why have, these corcuses the dry spaces below trees. If $=-.

been so generous? I have cham- the crocuses have enough light

pioned them for years, even and the tree-branches are not

hacking a
H^ketes.

.
and lovely hummingbirds which team-members: unexpectedly, it l

releases the scent from any Maxtens^HalC^ougworib, Gxon.
macnetes began by joining, feed on fuchsia-flowers: oblig- is the alpaca. - This llama-like 1

1086 which has a second autumn There, the season began late,“ °?r s?rTC^? “gfr they have also produced animal was introduced to an
“ ~ " ‘

symbol, to appreciate the full a mountain toucan, more adjacent national park by thelandscape, you have to. view it brilliantly coloured than we Ministry of Agriculture. Dis-
^.^ru^nciuuuuuiui^u. 2|5L 8

,™,
V

T°
ev

.
e
,

r imagined. The moss- liking the park, it bolted into
guides and the cook. We also rjr”' 0,11 a path: collectors have gone mad over our forest and has felt very .---— — aUu «« —
won favour from ETAPA, the

ror aays, luce a medieval the lichens; the people who pick much healthier on forest-food, autnim to equal the modem though they flower on bare too dense, they will colonise the
water authority which controls *T

WIy bridges,' up the insects might seem mad If it goes on multiplying and 5s® Fragrant Cloud. Its red- stems and then bother yoiz with ground between the ribs of bare
the Rio Mazan valley.

unuitne local pemnts appeared already, hut they have been crashing through the under- c°Tourmg is not easy to their -leaves in spring when you roots.
The water authorities were, en

?
ui

, r1e entire J°b enjoying the time of their lives, growth, much of the flora and Place : and there is nothing are busy with the weeds. They you can check this point atK" +" J * At night, the action centres on vegetation will be ruined. We about Its upright - «
the bat-pedple: very quickly must get the Ministry to take

growtb modem glossy
they caught rare local fruit- the wretched animals away: we . -

bat which we have brought into expected many things, but not
Ho'?ever. is one of those

that we would bTsurvejdng **?&'* transformefl

Cuenca's own jforest to save it
being picked as a- cut-flower,

from big wholly visitors whom
fellow-Ecuadorians had intro-
duced by accident

'

indeed, the backers we needed.
They wanted our survey-report
and we needed their laboratory
and facilities: so happy was the
merger that we found our
baggage train leaving Cuenca
with public blessing, a cook and
all 30 team-members, heading

by offering to lead us to an out-
flanking route. My leadership
survived their offer, as for once,
a local short-cut was both
shorter and free of further
cutting.

Having sized up the ground,
we have identified successes

for ETASvsTog cabin taftS ProUems - Withi“ days, the

bottom of the Mazan valley. We

camp and fed there. We have
the world's first pictures of a
Mazan fruit-bat eating a kitchen-
banana.
The main problem now is not

are still remarkably cheap.
Good old croots speciosus can
cost as little as £3 per hundred
and is extremely easy to please:

it will grow happily in groups

Wisley Gardens, where the

lovely clomps of autumn crocus

are conveniently visible from
any of the tables In the restau-'

rant. Like autumn cyclamen, it

30 British scientists, but we are
scientists strengthened by a
sequence of near-disasters.

had acquired a base-camp with-
out basbing a single tent-peg
into the ground.
Reaching a forest is much

From London, Oxford. Liver- more demanding than living in
pool and the North, our team
had set off, aiming at the town
of Cuenca. We had warm invita-

tions from a local conservation
trust, Fondacion Natura. When
we arrived, the Fondackm had
tactfully ceased to exist. The
director had left for the US,
taking with him our plans for
local guides, helpers, tenting
and supplies. Cuenca's concern
for conservation had been rather
too strong for tbe liking of the
trust's parent-body in Quito.
Our hopes of a welcome by the
mayor and city seemed a hollow
joke.

Nonetheless, a week later, we
were in the mayor's comppny.

one: our first hours in the wood-
land were a sequal to Milton's
words on Eden. The botanists
sported among orchids, the
jobbing gardeners Shinned up
trees, the bird-freaks put up
bird-nets, the beetle watchers
found a weird creepy-crawly,
the cook made spaghetti bolog-*

naisc. I thought we had thirty
frolicking ecologists: as dark
fell, it emerged we were now
only twenty eight.

It is quite embarrassing to
be escorted to survey some-
body's forest and end up, the
next day. asking them for
search-parties to help you find
your own surveyors. Ecuador-

clothed in our odd ecological Ians have an unacknowledged
skirts and boiler-suits .Fonda- gift for mounting an emergency
cion Natura had dissolved into hunt: two days later, we found
a lively offshoot, Tierra Viva, the sinners who had lost tbem-
Tierra Viva had a particularly selves on a bluff and had been

Saleroom

History mapped out

So often, the varieties .which
wear least well in thoughtful
gardeners* colour schemes look
charming in vases inside the
house.

I suspect that many breeders
picture their flower-children in
this setting before all others.

It is as a cut flower that the
public and many show-judges

in the front row of your late-, seems, these late crocuses will
scented rosebeds.

This year, it is beaming in

the sun, happy that its petals
are not being splayed by heavy
rain. However, the roots of its

happiness must lie further back,
as this season’s flower results
from last season's- weatheT. I
have painful - memories of

win^firsTencoimterT new*tyj>e ™ also the trees,

of rose. It has to look good on

thrive in a dry, sparse soil. Most -

of us have such a space where
tree-roots dominate, but it has
taken this season to teach me
that we could all grow crocuses -

.

among them, surprising those
gardeners who would never be-

lieve that crocuses can flower .
when the leaves are falling off

*'
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Not individually. It would be mad- known English translation of

J5K*11 Christie s and its ness and counter productive, If this German pioneer map-
the Blaeu "Atlas Major" were maker, by William : Smith, alio

tn?h?nl!!?a£L^en
TftES .

mch a cavalier appear at Sotheby's next week
fa^hlon- with a modest £6.000 estimate.

ments of the two major auction
Auc?0D P 1*^ atlases and Historic atlases are under-

houses, Sotheby’s and
J

Christie's. ft?
1
-
ahead in priced, although values picked

This week Christie's sold an
decade. Fbr some reason up quickly after the 1981 reces-

mnst mint “ a tint Mm. •• they arc particularly favoured sion. More modest barea i run

a stand, which is one reason
why so many modem varieties
look less appealing in a care-
fully-planned garden. In
autumn; they excel themselves
indoors and I -know of no old-
fashioned rose .which .can com-
pete at this time of year.
As for the-crocuses, they have

been the best sight in the entire
garden. Other bulbs, neriiies
for instance, have been shy this

almost mint "Atlas Major" by u
ey

r-,
a™ ParacuiYiy favoured sion. More modest bargains _ *f

e

Blaen for £57,200. Next week
nien. perhaps, because, can be obtained among English but th®

Sotheby’s offers a copy of the 2f
the m

lH.
Culo

1
“/5 p^,on

,

of county maps, where atlas split- J2J
B
SL?S?5iB

^aT5JC
same work. It is hopii for

thc ’r craftmanship. (They also ting hair flooded- the market **** ******
make a safe decoration for .since 1980. It Is auite extra-

a
.

n£W unprecedented
office walls.) ordinary that county maps by
As well as the “Atlas Major” Christopher Saxton, the father . # *>e 30 y«

Sotheby’s is also offering a

UONTBLANC MEIGTERSTuCK - a classic at luluia.

MONTBLANC
THE ART OF WRITING

119 Ragent Street

London W1
017344928

281 Regent Street

London Wl
014932125

27 Royal Exchange
London EC3
01 6264679

91 Kingsway
London WC2
01 4053639

bids up to noo.ooa
No one disputes ‘that this

atlas, produced in Amsterdam
between 1648 and 1664, is the
greatest of all atlases. About
300 sets were produced, which
were presented as gifts around AfluiODy iBOnLCTOlt (HI

S^^e
i°

ab2«°Sth*tg^Tnd-?uJ the auction houses*
of the Republic of the United . L
Netherlands. Sotheby's reckons wattle to capture
it has the better copy, which the Atlas Market
includes some additional maps.
The market will decide.

— ' '

There are not many buyers
for atlases in this price range,
tfnd tbe arrival of two copies at
the same time is a challenge.
Sotheby’s thanks it has the edge:
not only in extra maps and in

condition, but because its “Atlas
Major " is in French rather
than Dutch; which makes it

more Internationally acceptable
If it sells at auction on Thiers-

years since IChristopher Saxton, the father, ... . - -

of English mapping, who cov- IJp-A aump.of-d dwed crocus

ered the country for Queen m3r Parents'garden.
Elizabeth -after .1570, can stfll I E®*?***1

^

l

?WIi d

be bought for less than £500.

Later, 17th century, editions
of Saxton are quite out of favour
selling for less than £100, and
even the big names of this cen-
tury, like John Speed, can be
acquired for about £100 for a

thqy had become ;a thick forest
of flowers, packed more tightly
than anyone ever expected. Last
year, .there were half a dozen

much rarer work by Blaeu (the county map like Durham, rising
big—if unpronounceable—name to over £200 for Middlesex.
in this sector). It is an unre-
corded copy of bis first Atlas,
which includes the first appear-
ance of a number of maps. Only
five other copies are known and
Sotheby's naturally pronounces
this to be the finest. It has
nestled undisturbed in a Jesuit
i
.

ib
.

try .ChantJUy. Although I, ftrour.

According to Christie's South
Kensington while demand for
maps from the 17th century
is very selective, the 18th cen-
tury cartographers output, such
as Emanuel Bowen's and
Thomas Kitchen's - informative
and decorative maps, are in

Arthur Hellyer finds conifers in great demand

favourites

in an excellent state, contain
ing 599 maps and plates which
give a Ouixotir. 17th-century
view of the world.

Prices seem cheap for these
rare works, especially compared
with the other major invest-
ment area in the market,
natural historv books with
their plates of birds, flowers
and animals. Many, of course,
are destined
The volumes

only contains sixty maps, all
with contemporary colouring

I NOTICE with Interest that same age, should be a contrast- difference is freelv a'mii.sipthe largest garden centre m my mg dome of matching height Both Adrian Blnnm £bl

l

farea now devotes more than but five limes the spread. • Bean nnint iint
it, p.M, standing space to Thi, isSWJ 3,™ g&FJSS.5**

let « wrei^ilnf* T- — _n j iliinaJ Kn « . .

Among the 19th century map-
7‘u ‘. w.uemporaiy colouring makers, Teesdale, Cary, Moules conifers. I was told that coni-

1B uul
1
-
rM«y « cntnnsm, “w»yrarara spruces are pro-

(an mportant pornt). itcarries and Archer are static; while fers now top the demand tor J
Ust a ^a^ntng; l am all tn duced by grafting horizontal

a top estimate of £50,000. large scale surveys by Rocque, plants' and that customers were £?
vou

f °£ changing plants from ste.®®
,

of weet trees on to
There is one greater map- Bryant, Greenwood and Davis, specially eager to buy the P™ t0 t™6- It makes garden- suitable root stocks. Mr. .Bloom

largest available specimens des-

dealers who split them up
ing off the maps and

maker than Blaeu (if you ex-
cept the unobtainable ancient,
Ptolemy). That Is Mercator. He
Is. very rare, but two manu-
script maps confidently attri-

buted to his 16th century hand
for destruction, sold foT £340.000 at Sotheby*s,
are bought by setting a record tor this market.

on the scale to one mile to one
inch, have become extremely
popular.
These are auction room prices.

By the time such maps have
reached the dealers, and the
shops, values have risen
appreciably. Best to buy direct.

ing more exciting provides the warning that if up- |N
pile their quite high price. «dS?

rtun
iS

10
,

exPerin,ent 5
ten

?
s do aPPear in these v

There was a certain imw wth
.

new’ plants and grafted plants they should be
ahonf^thir^in!- experiment with new plants and cut out immediately. ’

conifers on display °were dei£ ffJ
ll

iJS£
,

£SI
fl0n* an

S
“ ®00d m^ly 01 th

^?
e dwarf and sIow ^

cribed as “dwarf,”' a tenn that Jjj
both gardeners and nursery- growing conifers -are mutants

for conifers has been stretched “lt nave appeared spon-

to such a degree as to have ^ ^ere are more of these dolls’- taoeousiy on normal plants and

tv
ur

For turther inlormation on ffm Mordblanc range pioaw contact any of ttie above.
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Woodstock
Showroom
nowopen at

feP

92 Lots Road, S.W.1D.
>

fine furniture, custom kitchens
betake bedrooms
Tel: 01-837 1818/3220

&
PCK

OLD FRIENDS

DOES LIFE

BEGIN AT 402

MARRIAGE, FRIENDSHIP

or COMPANIONSHIP

The Introduction Agency for the

40s. 50s and 60s

Details:

Anne Brent

18a Highbury New Park, N5 5DE
Tel: 01-226 5432

HAND EMBROIDERED
SILK PICTURES

Can solve your
Christmas Gift problems

They are unusual, start from as
little as £IJS0. are more lasting

than Christmas cards and
there is a huge selection

Lower Ground Floor

Allans Famous Silk Shop
56-58 Duke Street

Grasvenor Square

London W1M 6HS
Mon-Fri H Sat 9-1

Tel: 01-629 3781

“ SPREAD yourselves about,"
we were told as we stood on our
heads, “and try to look like

several people each."
Our Yoga teacher was fighting

a rearguard action against a

i4L uj icwiuiui uiio uivinci. dppieuduiy. ocsi lu uuy turecr, i to sacn a degree as to have v -

^ mese aous - “uiuiai piarua ana
p sell- Challenging these two in re- and to buy now while good items little meaning. At least it would

“0USe conifers about a few nav^ perpetuated by re-
plates putation Is Ortelius: tbe earliest are reasonably priced. I appear, that most .-customers at °?zenin ^ ^ they are most moYin^ them .tor growing as

this- centre were not looking t0 be stocked by rock gr^ts or cuttings. Those who
tor genuine 1

dwarfs and maybe ^caalists. They"are not are *®en 0,1 ^ch things or see
they did not even notice the garden centres profit in selling them to nursery-
‘‘dwarf’ signboard. where.; .-dwarf really means search for them in the wild
AH the same if some of the ».

sl°w growing ' and one must an fi gardens and there seems
buyers retain their gardens fur Prepared to replace the. t°be a ever ending supply.
10 years or more' they may be Pla°to- occasionally if" there is °oe that I had but lost in the
surprised at the growth some r

JJ~
y roo“ .

for “ything terrible winds of last Februaiy

N.j

A-Z of the class war
stillill employed are offered general interest particularly of their conifers have made. five or six feet in height .

,s a new golden form of Pfitzert

i«li
r
S
SK“^rv

ir
n
F

work over- to anyone on a diet are the I have one specimen of Bouie- ani spread. juniper. The two most com-
iht™ ?- «I

0r
-
t&e leas P^^ged courses in Confectionary Design vard , a popular softly grey There are scores of attractive “0Qly grown are Aurea and Old

<JvL.iL!."
area °* 3111

“T
that and the History of Eating and Sawarfla' cypress, which is not sIow growing conifers to choose 9old- both low and wide snn>ad-is becomine more relevant rinnlrincr A n anna un-Ehi.ii, miuik mm- thof b« fwim raj Kamhm nf 4k. j .. in o' ItIfa th. — .

apre
So?

mor
1

relevant Drinking. Anyone wishing to much over that age and is now from and because ofthe demand “g the green leaved nairant

Sit SriX liquid, history into M bi^i wd
I .

still.firing toeir number increase annu- but with young grown? SppS

There "is also Dancing tor
unemployed dancap (as so
many of them are™ and Bridge

Some lecturers have ever the the imemployed.” ^ S'SI ".^SSSS 3,e S5£ion m„^ ^£SlS ***- tom L* SSyeara been more ingenious: one how that differs from horticul- “American stvle" course^ to tions give. colour hnt *“IShlS®,
a “5

of Her Maj esty 's inspectors dis- turn tor the salaried. JSS^tSSL C°^e m
™ SSuJSSF
Z
0^d

n
be

,f
conslderabll^van-

311 tte Pfitzer jnnlpen

“nm^-agreatd“1 «fr“m
* not® a tendency to drop thename Pfitzer and referto all

j^L f0nns 85 varieties of

SSPSP* media but 1 da not

'SH*13 v
.
ery helpful as the

Wide cn^j-
t,es always

JJJf.
spreading whereas tbe

*
-
ll shapes

enough, suggesting as it does time I brought a chain saw to ^ •* r named RiSf,
tI ^ke J

w9rinaciL
a prospect of less able pupils the job. cut but the weakest ^

MI1
4
fl,1d and vase^ha^

1* J*
81* gr

f
en

tripping over their .flapping trunks and left the rest to- fend n growing ft*
branches

soles. But professionaJ tele-
themselves. Rather to my called +h»T

I
!£^y

ertl
?
aUy ior two or

covered an English class
populated entirely by fictitious

pupils all named after dead
writers: “Mr Shakespeare?”
Here ” " Mr Chaucer?” “ Yes."
Lord Byron . «

-Fortunately, the numbers
have held up in most of
London's other yoga classes, and
indeed in a variety of subjects, _ . _ . _
from acoustics to Zulu, from for part-time students
Ancestor Tracing to Yoruba. In

u
inner London, at any rate, there

Jonathan Sale
finds a wide variety
of subjects on offer

mX£t? "" f0r ftrtte unemployed and retired.

There is ‘no excuse tor not S,re th^
ng

flnA
Q
Ll0ff

/
red^nmaking this the week you take JJiemnSSl L * f°r

up the Irish tin whistle, or the 52 peop e

Sociology of Witchcraft, or JESkh
“c®"d

,
*

Juggling, or - a comparative JSSJ-JJ 1 «
newcomer to the curriculum — subject had better think of a .

Jogging. Anefent Sian msh c
?
u“e ta •**1*1 ®an-

hie^Uioareiurltofte^™?"*.- "« « History o£ ^ of

“American style" course In
cocktail bartending.

It is hard to criticise a system
which provides topics as praise-
worthy as_ dressmaking for
UrdiKpeaking women, and also
football tor the blind. But I
have my doubts about anything
quite as nasty - as wrestling
being funded by my rates. I am
also dubious about television
repair for amateurs, though tor
a different reason.

Footwear for Amateurs is bad

it to exceed 3 or 4. ft, which is

the impression most descrip-
tions give.

About 99 years' ago I planted
another grey-leaved cypress, a
form of the Lawson kind named
Fletcheri, not expecting it to
exceed X0 ft It is now over
three times that and during a
recent cold winter it accumu-
lated so .much snow that its

numerous erect branches were
spreadeagled. With great effort

we dragged them together again
and bound them with rope but"
it proved of no avail and soon
they, fell apart once more. This

professionaJ tele-

vision repairers are hopeless
enough — without amateurs
being encouraged to plug them-
selves into the mains. As the

one course has it Look
asking “EiSta. (onil <K « may not be Intended Yourself. Fortunately, the

western Armenian un- ¥ a
,
warn,ne *s»inst unortbo- Inner London Education Auth-

fortunately) Vietnamese O-
dox forma of money misman- or'tyrous j0 instruction on

level tod for S5!“
ent T ^ a History of

Heal* .and Safely (First Aid)

Beginners. Wormwood Scrubs Prison is
also on offer.) And if thatThe part-time courses operate proves too gruelling, there is8 «fpe of streaming policy, Basic something aimed at those of
us who hope to keep up with
our children: New Maths for
parents.

To cope with fish, the
unwaged have Practical Catcr-

Regulations 1981, which goes
some way towards making me
happy.

tar tnemseives. -jsauier to my * jj ,
w“utR '

cajie« * 1 zor two or
surprise they -have gradually J®ddelon. -it. is one of the weep- ^

^ and then spreading

pulled themselves up and now -Jf;£S but at. the top. I know
make a multi-turreted specimen in its llght.green colour >. ^.e and it can still be
which would be a horror to any

ann. slightly feathery look. But ^te readily. Just ask
tiny minded forester but rather .

not he deceived by its e
.
Jun*Per named Blaauw.

pleases me in' its particular *5*“ 5128 *? 8
^
d* will prob- 15 no. need to remember

stination. grow slowly to a height of else since the rules
However, such adventures are 3

.

°r * “Jd spread of „a“°
m̂ n

,
cIature forbid the same

not tor most gardeners, least of 8 ft, with all its branches i being used tor any other
all those with the pocket han- arching oyer to touch the

v*nety in same genus,
kerchief gardens that are aU firewuL JJaybe even better advice Is

builders_seem able to supply Then there are those delight- ™ ai^
et namw a^^ther’

\

Sewing for men. Saxophone for
women. Women also have their
own courses in Assertiveness
Training as well as, for those
whose partners cannot take
assertiveness, or saxophones, a
class on Living on Your Own.

This ic thA _«r
today. Though they may not ful silvery forms of the blue

i»L"wS
,£St

.
ttJS^S “?•!: »"* pawn. guL 2SJ5*all the "wav'thAVft-'a'*

?

CTUa!*y ^ awa
.
n coul- spnme, «cea pungens glauca. out tbe conifers that

l&aTKi'Sa'M TS."*™r
Psychology of Happiness, which
seems to be open to- all, asser-
tive men, women whose second

Arfiilt

ing. as opposed to Cooking for language is Armenian, jogging
Men, or Cooking with English saxophonists and book-keepers

like the form of Irish juniper gomery and after five years it is SiJ?1* ^ergreen, they look
Compressa which is still only 20 ins high but it got -Si?' ft? throughout the

unlikely to be more than 15 ms off to a bad start and should. JSL, ft?
1 1 suPW)se is one

high and 4 ms through after I think, be twice that by now gardens owners are
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From Trifles holiday cala-

logue, a durmbg stodc-
ujg iJl hand done in
needlemdot in China.
18 ins taliv wifti a . fabric
backing* . it features
Father Christmas laden
with presents. $29. Some
ofjhe neatest and most
attractive looking cassette
holders Fve seen. little:
teakwood hoses, with roll-
tops, each holds 17 VHS
tapes. $39.99, There are
similar hoses for audio
cassettes. $26.98 for Txm
holding 30.

Charge over the ocean
GLOBAL CAMPAIGNS have
Ion; been the buzz words in

advertising circles,
.
global

villages in hippy ones, so why
not global shops? It bad to

come. With the arrival of the
credit card and 24-hour-a-day
telephone lines, all the world
has access to each other’s shops.

If Asprey,. Uauods, John
Lewis et al have begun to pall,

today you can shop across the
ocean simply by making a tele-

.
phone call. You can dp into

Bergdorf Goodman, take in - a
couple of fine reproductions
from the' Museum of Modem
Art, buy a few follies at

Nehnan-Marcus, sample .some -

of

Bloomingdale’s famous own-
: label merchandise, all . without
having to pay a single air fare.

American shops, needless to
say, are much more up; to date

with new ways of making it

easier to spend money than any

ALL THE GOODS FROM DALLAS TO NEW YORK

Colonial WUliamsburg
Foundation, Craft House, Box
CH, Williamsburg, Virginia,
23185, US. Tel 0101 804 229-
1000, (Catalogue $8.95 plus pos-
tage.) A marvellous selection
of furniture, objects and arte-
facts, many . with a genuine
“colonial" feel. Fine repro-
duction bomb4 mahogany
chest, wooden bird decoys,
copies of New England anli-
quies, old quilts, nice posters.

The Museum of Modern Art,.
Mail Order Department .11.

West 53 Street. New York,
N.Y.10019-5401. Tel. 0101 212-
708-9700 ($1). Some excellent
higb-quallty very modem pieces,
some unique, others certainly
available here in high-tech
modem design orientated shops.
Some beautiful travel cases by
Marco Bald ini of Italy that I

haven't seen elsewhere, lots of
fine toys (like the miniature
Kietreld chair you build your-
self/ and. as you- might expect
some of the finest art. books.
Prooibly most useful to those
loou.' ig for a finely edited, care-
ful election of some of the
best-% reigned modem pieces in
the v trld (the best torch, pen-
knife, coat-hanger, light etex.

The Smithsonian Catalogue,
Smithsonian Institution. Depart-
ment . 0009, Washington DC,
20073-0006./ Tel 0101 703-455-
1700.- A - wide-ranging cata-
logue taking in everything
front some- inexpensive C$141
beaded bracelets from .Mali, an
ancient' African bead, game
called Mankala to a reproduce
ti<w - Windsor -chair; a hand-
crafted Teal Dock, an fllu-

minaied world globe and a copy
of the galloping horse of K»t«ii.
Wlntertb»r Museum, The

Winterthur Gallery, Winterthur,
Delaware 19735. Tel 0H>1 302-
656- 8591 (82). Here, from the
former country estate of Henry
Francis du Pont, comes a selec-

tion of modem copies of some
of America’s fine old antiques.

Cream cachepots. brass candle-
sticks, sterling silverstone

garden ornaments.' sundials,

scarves, Chinese porcelain and
a particularly attractive collec-

tion of Christmas decorations.
Trifles Holiday. PO Box

620050, Dallas, Texas 75262-

0050. Tel 0101 214484-1297;
(32). Very mixed catalogue
with something for everybody
—particularly strong on Ameri-
can Christmas decorations and

^1 always said I’d

rather die than sell

Unfortunately for some, there comes a

momentwhen that choice has to be made.

Musicians who have given others many

hoars of enjoyment sometimes foil on hard

tunes and find they cannot even, provide for

themselves. The cause can be old ag^ iCness-

aoytbmg- But you can help. ~ •

Just as they have bestowed their gjfo on

us*we can give something back tothem.

Adonation to die Musicians Benevolent

Toad could mean thatmmraans1

lives don’t have

toendona sour note.
.

Even better remembertfee Fond in your

W^ThatnayyourlowcfBiis^caa&«£m^
others to enjoy.

. . .

Please send a doxatton, iasceor small,to

MUSICIANSBENEVOLENT IXHVD Jf
Da rKiurCRANMER,MA,Fxco,Chairman

16 Ogle Street, London WiP 7LC.

Donald
designer & goldsmith

Office, presents. Silver retire-

ment oijtf. Redesigning new
jewels from old Ceremonial
jewellery and silver. Exclusive

designs from John Donald.

CtoipsM*. Loadon fcC2V 60ft
Tel. 01-006 2975

of their British counterparts.

It is obviously impossible for

me to list here all the names
and addresses of all the many
shops you might be interested

in- Tike it from me, if there

is a shop you are particularly

interested in. it is almost bound
to offer a fine full-colour

brochure and a mall order ser-

vice as well. .

Many of the New York stores

offer much the same inter-

national merchandise as you are

likely to find in a good depari-

moot store is Britain so there

seems little point in paying the

extra phone-call and mail order

charges. Of particular interest

and value, in my opinion, are

some of the fine reproductions

sold by some of the- American
museums. Here you really will

find pieces, often, of. -great

beauty and usually of some
originality, that you -could -not

Lucia

van der
Post

find back here. The prices often
strike me (even at the current
rate of exchange) as extra-
ordinarily good value and so I

have concentrated 1 on showing
here the output of these more
off-beat catalogues.
Many of these museum shops

have become national institu-

tions, regular stopping-off places

for those looking for some-
thing rare and special- and many

of the pieces are now collectors*

items

Here then is a list of just-

some of the names, addresses
and telephone numbers that

you might find useful if you
want to do a little early and
unusual Christmas shopping.
Just telephone and ask for a
catalogue—most will send them
post-free but they will tell you
on the telephone if there is a
charge and charge it to your
card. When it comes to order-

ing from the catalogue, .remem-
ber that .-American Express,
Visa and Mastercard are the
cards they mostly take. Unless
you specify air-mall they will

be sent by surface mail, which
usually takes between 10 and
14 days. If you want to be
absolutely sure things arrive
before Christmas, though, you
should have your order in by
November 5.

From Bloomingdale’s, a

pack of Bloomie’s own
cotton knit bikini pants,

in pink, blue, purple and
green, $13.00 for four.

Marvellously simple

'vatch, designed by Calvin

Klein, with a simple broad

siivertone case, with an

old silvertone dial with

Arabic numerals and a

pigskin strap. $195.
Look out, too, for excel-

lent luggage (Pierre

Cardin or Ralph Lauren-
iVsinrupfC) and lots of

jokey toys.

small items (like a charming
stocking to; sew yourself).

-Everything from strings of
pearls to a finely-wrought
reproduction Chinese bine and
white vase, miniature rock-
ing-chair. furs, tapestry bags,
linen (some wonderful Perry
Ellis designs in - delirious

blue and white) as well as the
latest in electronic gadgetry. : In
other words, a very mixed bag

—

some of it lovely, some of it you
will sincerely hope never to be
given.

BloomingdaVs by mail.
Caller 3270, 115 Brand Road,
Salem. VA 24156. Tel 0101-703-
389-8148. ($4). Not everything
in this catalogue will appeal to
English tastes (Tots of beaded
blouses and sweaters) but at
least its different.. Go for some
of Bioomies own merchandise-^
Its chocolate mini-croissants,

jams, packs of knickers or soaps,
.or a casual -“ sleeper " which is

both more comfortable and more
fun than pyjamas.
. Look out

1

for some fine
saddle

1

leather hand-bags, some
Anne Klein mufflers, a glitzy

evening sweather and lots of
things the kids would love, in-

cluding a mini TV set in bright
pink, green or violet at just
$99.

Neimaa-Mareas. Mail Order
Division, P.O. Box 2968, Dallas,

Texas, 75221-2968. Tel 0101
214-823-7933 (35). It wouldn't
be Christmas withont- the
NeimanMarcns touch — silver

plate cat bowls (and If you
don’t have a cat to go with
the howl. . MeimaaMarazs can
provide its customer with a
“completely newr breed of
American domestic felloe, the
California Spangled Cat), dotty
finger gloves, Neiman-MarcuS
carrier-bags, Neiman-Marcus
white chocolate -tooth-paste, as
well as lots more tempting
items for those who like to
spend, spend, spend. • Some
very nice ideas for men, in-

cluding a delectable-looking
Pery Ellis shirt.

L. L» Bean. Freeport, Maine,
.04033. TeJL 0101-207.865.4761

, (catalogue free of charge).
Finally, an old favourite of
mine, not Just at Christ-
mas but at any time. • This
grand - old. store - out in
'Maine sells the. - kind of
frontier gear that would be Just
the thing for good old British
winters.

From the Smithsonian
catalogue, a fresh and
charming needlepoint kit*

its flower and vine design

adapted from a painting

for a fabric print by
Louis-Albert DuBois.
Canvas, wool, needles and
instructions. all for

$37.50. Somnolent Thai
cat rowed bv hand, with

a secret compartment to

house a few treasures.

$75. A beautiful re-

strained piece of stone-

ware from New York

pottera Walter Yovajsh,
signed and dated by the
artist, 5 inches high by
8 inches diameter, $40.
One of a series of
ceramics by American
craftsmen.
Necklaces of all sorts,

whether Aventurine
(pale jade colour), shim-
mering beads of blue and
aquamarine Azur-Mala-
chife, or strung from
beads of palm wood,
black onyx, tiger’s eye
are worth looking at.

. Drawings by James Ferguson

Just a couple of sugges-
tions from the yfcst and
luscious Neiman-'Marcus
catalogue — brightly -

coloured painted day
candle - holders from
Mexico, very pretty, full

of naive charm. 8 in high,
$15 each. A pack of choco-
late cigars, beautifully
wrapped in gold foil In a
re - usable lacquerware
box. a Neiman-Marcus
exclusive, $32.
I have chosen to have
sketched the most merest
of items bat there's lots

for the high rollers- too

—

from furs to your very
own Babble Boat, (a snip
at just $80,000).

LEFT: From the Wil-

liamsburg collection* Wil-
liamsburg china* very
fresh* very pretty, $52.50
a dinner plate, $147.50
for a teapot. Painted pine
and poplar blanket chest
with - three drawers,
$1,890. Bandbox with
colonial pattern on out-

side $17.25. Painted mir-
ror $118. One of a series

of hand-carved and
painted birds, in the tra-

dition of decoy birds, this,

the Greater Yellowlegs,
is $135.
ABOVE: Meticulous re-

production of 1925 Mari-

anne Brandt Teapot,
redolent of the Baohaus.
From the Museum of

Modern Art’s Design Col-

lection, in sterling silver

with ebony handles*

$5,000. More Bauhaus in-

fluence in these building

blocks designed by Alma
Sledoff-Buscher in 1923.

Wooden pieces can be
used to make houses,
boats, landscapes, ani-

mals—beautifully made,
lovely as a child’s toy or
just-to look at, $35.

The problem is prime time
BEEF isn’t what it' Used' to be.

Whether it has changed for
better or worse depends on your
point of view. The prevailing

fashion is for leaner and yet
leaner meat, and for meat that's

as tender as tofu (beancurd).
But how far are the dieticians’

dreams consistent with flavour

and texture?

Eat is probably bad for us

—

let us accept the conventional'

wisdom for the moment; tomor-
row someone may well tell ns
differently—but it is good for

beef. .. It helps develop the

flavour and it is essential , to

keeping your joint or cut moist
while cooking.

.

. .Peter Godfrey, who runs the

only butchers’ shop in central
London whieh guarantees to sell

you genuine Aberdeen Angus
beef, and who knows a thing or

two about meat, says that his

grandfather used to buy the

very, fattest animals he could

find. The heavy layer of sur-

face fat meant that the meat
was well, marbled- In .all like-

lihood, too* the fat that grand-

father trimmed off with such a

free hand, would have had the
firm texture and creamy colour

of the ; true grass-fed animal

rather than the foamy white of

too many modern barley-fed

beasts. . It would eertainly not
have had the yellow tinge—or

orange, as it is referred to in

the trade—of cow beef, A
by-product of the dairy trade,

it is much favoured ip France.
Even Paul Bocuse serves it in

his restaurant, 1 am told,

although it is slightly tougher
than the bullock beef that the
Gnaliali lrarttiiftnflUtt. noiirr. -the*

French believe it has a better

flavour.

But if there liave been radical

changes in the type and condi-

tion of livestock before
slaughtering, there has been a
revolution in the way carcasses

are treated afterwards.
In our grandparents' time a

carcass would follow a leisurely

progress from abattoir to

butcher’s block over a period of

two to three weeks, maturing in

mildly chilled conditions. Today,

modem hygiene regulations,

better transport, and capital

costs dictate a rather different

pattern.

Instead of taking a week or

so, your Sunday joint will now
be in the butcher’s shop in two
or three days. The trouble is

that freshly slaughtered meat
is tough and tasteless, and will

remain so until lively little

proteolytic (protein digesting)

enzymes go to work, breaking

down the muscle fibres.

There is no disguising the

fact that taste and tenderness

in meat are the products of

natural decay. Luckily for us

the process can be strictly

controlled through precise

treatment in specific conditions,

that is hanging or maturing in

some other way, that takes

time.

Most meat is delivered for

sale the following week. Ideally,

however, prime cuts of beef

need two or three weeks to

reach their prime, depending

on the conditions; and if dry
hung, they will lose up to 10 per
cent of their weight through
evaporation.
You. .don’t have lo be .a

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

butcher to work out the conse-

quences for cash flow. The fact

that so much capital is tied up
for so long, on top of the run-

ning costs of the cold room and
the weight loss, is a deterrent
to all but the most dedicated.

Even they will have recourse

to the modern methods of

vacuum packing to keep steaks

in proper condition until they

are needed.
With supermarkets there is

no choice. It’s straight into the

packaging plant, for trimming
and vacuum packing and
storing. It may not be romantic,
but it’s economical. There is

virtually no surface discoloura-

tion* there is no evaporation.

The meat is neatly trimmed
before packing so the thrifty

shopper knows exactly what he
or she is buying.
The trade would say of

vacuum packing that three

weeks in the cold room in this

condition hns precisely the same
effect on the flavour and tex-

ture asjhrqe weeks dry hanging

In a traditional coldroom. Those
of us who have poured half a

pint of bloody liquid out of the

polystyrene container of rump
steak, or who have compared
the flavour of vacuum packed
beef with the traditionally hung
variety, might take issue with
the claim. But for a business
that depends on minimising
wastage to maintain margins,
the attractions of the process

are not limited to super-
markets. I'm afraid we will not
see the likes of grandfather
again, cheerfully chopping
away the fat he has paid for.

It’s useless to pretend that
the business of hanging meat is

an exact science. There are too
many variables involved. You
can find meat that is over a year
old at Smithfield, not rancid,

but kept at just about freezing
point. Pork is unsuitable for
hanging and is not improved by
it. Lamb frequently benefits

from three or four days in the
coldroom, but in practice rarely
receives it, although 3r is

interesting to note that Wall-
rose is currently experimenting
with vacuum packed Mature
English Lamb.

The next time you think of
having a piece of beef or lamb,
buy it three or four days in
advance, take it out of its

wrapper and keep it in the
fridge or larder until you want
to cook it. It may not taste as

good as it did in grandfather's
day. but won't your grand-
children say the same thing to

their grandchildren?

Peter Fort

[

LORDSHIPSOFTHE MANOjR
]

11thNovember 1986 at 2.15 p.m.
Painter's Hall, 9 Trinity Lane, LondonEC4

50 Ancient Manorial Titles and Documents;
inducted inthe auction (unless previously

sold) will be:

TheLordship ofHingham, Norfolk,

home of the family ofAbraham

The]
together 1

(1200AD) standing on acres.

A,,s a Lord oftheManoryou will continue a
centuries-long tradition, back to the Norman
Conquest of 1066, and in many cases be the
successors to Kings, Queens, and members ofthe
ancient BritishAristocracywho have held these
Lordships in thepast

Catalogues: £5 inc. postage.

Catalogues and enquiries through:

Auctioneers

STRUTT&PARKER
CovalHall, Chelmsford,
EssexCM12QF,
United Kingdom
Tel: (0245) 58201
The 995801GL0TX-GS39

MANORIAL SOCEETY
104 Kennington Road,
LondonSE116RE
TH: 01-735 6633
Cheques payable to:

Strutt& Parker

jEnhut Hatt£

offers signed copies of the sew edition of his

Variations on a Garden, out of print for 10 years

and just published at £10.95: newly illustrated with

16 pp colour; 8 pp black and white; 200 pages of

revised and enlarged text. FREE post and packing.

FREE seeds of Apricot Foxgloves, donated by

Thompson and Morgan. Cheques for £10.95 to:

R- and I* Lane Fox

14 Beechcroft -Road, Oxford 0X2 7AZ

Name (Block capitals)

Address .’.
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Sisters in

Society
. THE IT GIRLS: ELINOR GLYN
AND LUCY, DUFF GORDON

•. by Meredith Etherington-Smith
and Jeremy Pilcher.

Hamish Hamilton. £14.95

274 pages

^
“ IT.'' AS we know, means Miss

’ Clara Bow. In Hollywood, in
' 1926, Elinor Glyn coined the
.. mot for sex appeal, zest, and
;

je ne sals quol. Elinor Glyn
herself bad “It”: her sister

. Lucy designed gorgeous dresses
which lent “ It " to the wearer.

’ The stories of the two sisters
' from Jersey have been written
before, but this new book, with

.
fresh research, tells how the
sisters were both allies and
rivals, and relied on each other
to create the romantic aura
which brought them both fame.

Elinor was beautiful, a
flame-haired temptress, too
exotic and" too well dressed to
be easily accepted in the society
of which she sometimes adorned
the fringe. Her ambition was
a happy and worldly marriage.

’ She had flirts galore, but when
she wedded Clayton Glyn
(landed gentry) she thought
her future was secure.

Alas. Clayton was heavily in
- debt his house let. and his
remaining capital quickly spent

* on good living, grand hotels,
and his wife's clothes. Elinor
soon found she was virtually
supporting her husband and
two daughters by her novels,
once written as a diversion. So
she could work in peace, she

' built an annexe to the tiny
house in which the family now

* lived. She furnished her
'“Trianon” in the Louis style
* (both sisters had a passion for
13th-century France) with a
rose-festooned bedroom beyond
Boucher's imagination.

I always find the novels of
Elinor Glyn immensely enjoy-
able and much underrated. Two

. early works. The Visits of
Elizabeth (1900) and The
Vicissitudes of Evangeline
(1903) have a sparkle not far
from Mitford shimmer. The
Career of Catherine Bush
(1917), the story of a money

lender's secretary who con-
trived to marry a Duke,
observes society as sharply as

E. F. Benson’s brilliant novel.
The Climber. Her most famous
work. Three Weeks, is quite

atypical; the passionate story of

rose bowers and tiger skins sold

pver a million copies, and
changed Elinor overnight from
a respectable lady to a Sybilline

love goddess.

Elinor was virtually self-

educated, let loose as a girl

in a well-stocked library. Had
she received a formal educa-
tion, been to Girton, she could
never have written Three
Weeks; the rambling roses
would have been severely
pruned. Elinor had, as Cecil

Beaton spotted, a "shrewd and
practical" side. Her advice to
her god-daughter on marriage
(Letters to Caroline 1914) . . .

always be gentle with your
husband, never lose your
temper, never criticise his

friends, try to share his in-

terests . . . could be the vpice
of Mme de Maintenon address-
ing her charges at St Cyr.

While Elinor was becoming
famous, Lucy had arrived. She
had always designed dresses
(Elinor had been her best

advertisement), and after an
expensive divorce she set up
shop in 1896; soon she took a

house in Hanover Square, and
there was bom The Maison
Lucile. Clients flocked: Lily
Langtry, Margot Asquith and
the Duchess of York.

Lucy made striking innova-
tions in the world of couture.
She showed her clothes on
glamorous girls who paraded on
a cat walk, and she gave dresses
names k la Glyn,

11 Scented
Success," and “Persuasive
Delight” She was an early
psychologist of colour: purple
was for passion, blue for purity,
yellow for luck. Green was the
colour of rest and hope; after

her daughter was married:
I put all my dreams for

her happiness into a little

.

dress of palest green chiffon.

It looked like a cascade of
leaves blown together, the

Elinor Glyn: underrated as a novelist

sort of dress Eve might have
worn, if she had worn a

dress.

How enchanting it sounds,
and the true reason lor Lucy's
success was that her clothes
were absolutely lovely. She was
a wonderful designer; her work
had the Inspiration and cut of
true Paris couture, and a dress
now in the Victoria and Albert
Museum, a white satin Empire
sheath with black velvet bodice,
explains why Cecil Beaton star-

gazed at Lily Elsie robed by
Lucile. When she showed in
Paris she had a triumph, and
attired Cflclle Sorel, RCjane and
Mata Hari.
Although she was pretty when

young, she never had Elinor’s

allure. She was quite content
to wear dowdy, off-the-peg

dresses herself while fashion-
ing chiffon dreams for others.

She had no social aspirations;

although married en deuxifeme
noces to Sir Cosmo Duff
Gordon, a country-loving Scot.
heT friends were in the world
of theatre and design.

It was Lucile who dressed
Elinor Cor the fateful day of

July 23, 1907. Elinor acted the

heroine in a charity matinee orf

Three Weeks; the performance
was attended by Lord Curzon,
who sent her a note of .con-

gratulations. Thus begun the
great love story of Elinor’s life.

The outline is probably
familiar. The affair was con-
ducted with total concealment.
The authors have discovered a
photograph of Elinor and
Curzon together at a shooting
party and papers which prove
that Curzon (a parsimonious
man) gave money to both
Clayron and Elinor, taking out
an option oo her, so -to speak.

It is greatly to Elinor’s
credit that she engaged the
affections of the proudest and
most discriminating man of
his time for nearly eight years.
She knew he wished to remarry
but Three Weeks had made her
notorious. Curzon flirted with
two American heiresses, Ava
Astor and Gracie Duggan, who
became bis wife. He also
wanted a son to inherit his
accumulated honours but this
was not to be.

After her cong4 in 1916,

Elinor went to France as a war
correspondent, visiting the

trenches and writing at the
Rilz. Lucy flourished .in

America, opened branches in

New York and Chicago and
made a profit of £40,000 a year.
Alas, she . was to lose all, she
was wildly extravagant, never
guessing her income might
cease. After the war her style
was outdated; short skirts,

bobbed hair and Chanel were
the mode. Her morale crumpled
and she retired to a life of

qpiet gentility in Hampstead.
Elinor, ever avid for the new,

went to Hollywood, where she
was royally ffeted, and invented
“ It." She came back to London,
filled Mayfair flats -with tiger
skins and had many admirers.
As Henry James wrote of Sarah
Bernhardt, “ she had a great go
at life."

The story of Elinor and Lucy
is deftly told and will appeal
to ail interested in Edwardian
life, theatre and fashion. My
sole lament is that a book about
two such vivid personalities
should lack colour illustrations.

Jane Abdy

Fiction

Killer who followed his nose

i
-

PERFUME
by Patrick Sliskind. Translated
from the German by
John E. Woods. Hamish

’ Hamilton, £9.95. 186 pages

THE SILKEN THREAD:
STORIES AND SKETCHES
by Cora Sandel. Translated
from the Norwegian by
Elizabeth Rokkan. Peter Owen,
£9.95. 175 pages

PASSING THROUGH: STORIES
by Don Bloch. Heinemaun.
£10.95, 280 pages

ACROSS
by Peter Handke. Translated
from the German by

. Ralph Manheim. Methuen, £9.95.

138 pages

THE LATER ADVENTURES
OF TOM JONES
by Bob Coleman. Bodley Head,
£10.95. 346 pages

PATRICK SUSKIND’S Per-
fume: The Story of a Murderer
is not merely an instant best-
seller of the high upmarket sort:
it is also an instant classic, com-
ing to us (so to say) directly
from television. The German
author was a writer for televi-

sion before he came to classic
novel-writing, with his book
hyped as "worthy of comparison
with the great European
masters."
The trouble with the Euro-

pean masters, as Herr SQskind
might well put it if be could
be magically transported into
their company, is that they did
not* go straight for the fashion-
able commercial kill: they
wrote what they needed to
write; they did not look
around for likely subjects.
Perfume is about Jean-

Baptiste Grenouille. born
under a bloody fishmonger’s
slab in eighteenth-century
Paris. His mother is decapi-
tated for infanticide (he
escapes by accident). He is

put to a wet nurse. He has a
marvellous sense of smell hut
himself does not smell at alt
The fantastic tale ends in
cannibalism.

Perfume is a shrewd and skil-

ful mix of historical novel and
quasi- surreal fantasy. At all

points it is disgusting—and, to
adapt Keats’ famous and just
phrase, its disagreeables en-
tirely fail to evaporate. There
is something highly unpleasant
about an instant classic. Only
one person will decided what
a classic is: the common reader.
Perfume will be forgotten by
the time Herr SGskind sells his
next classic. If you like nasti-
ness in a world where there is
already a great deal of it, then
read junk horror books. At
least that carries no taint of the
literary.

The Norwegian novelist and
short-story writer Cora Sandel
(her real name was Sara

Fabriciiis) died In 1974 at the
age of 94. She began as a
painter, lived in Sweden for
many years, and her genius as
a writer was not fully recog-
nised until the very last years
of her life. Her Alberta trilogy,

a trenchant self-examination
really is a classic. Peter Owen
has been pioneer in the issue
of her books In excellent
English translations by
Elizabeth Rokkan, and he con-
tinues the good wqrk with this
fine collection of stories and
sketches written between the
years 1904 and 1972.

Cora Sandel was perhaps the
most honest and lucid recorder
of the “ small ” events and em-
otions in the lives of the
women (of many nations) of
this century. and, as her trans-
lator suggests in an excellent
introduction, she was perhaps
at her very best in short forms.
Certainly these sketches, mostly
very short, contain a wealth of
subtle observation, and reveal
the full sensibility of one of the
finest of all women writers of
our century. This ought to be
a best-seller.

Don Bloch's three long
stories In Passing Through are
set, respectively, in Indonesia,
in North Yemen on the Red
Sea coast and In Kenya. He
brings to his crowded and
touching narratives — which

show an extraordinary ability to
reproduce native peculiarities
of speech—a hint of the exper-
tise of Kipling, Conrad and
Stevenson. The narrator is an
unhappy expatriate, an “ex-
pert ” in “ development " In
Africa and Asia, who feels that
He and his friend and partner
Koert Jan do little, but who
clearly wants to help where he
can. Passing Through has all
the virtues of an excellent
travel book with much more
thrown in.

The German novelist Peter
Handke is most famous in this
country for his story The
Goalie’s Anxiety at the Penalty
Kick, and for the excellent
movie based upon it. Across is

a deeper book, but is—again

—

an exploration of murderous-
ness and its consequences. A

'

teacher of classics, very regular
in his habits, he sees a tree de-
faced by a swastika. He tracks
down the defocer and kills him.
His crime gives him real life.
This narrative is slow,
phenomenological, perhaps a
little blurred. But it is always
fascinating, and Ralph Man-
helm has caught its elegalc and
grave note to perfection.
Bob Coleman went to Uni-

versity in his native America
and wrote a dissertation on
Henry Fielding. He is now a
business consultant but, such

Patrick Sliskind:

18th-century French
villain’s tale

are the temptations of art, he
set his hand. to a sequel to Tom
Jones. Either pastiche efforts
are very very good, or they are
very very bad. This one is not
very very’ good.

Martin Seymour-Smith

s progress
A MAN OF INFLUENCE:
SIR SIEGMUND WARBURG
by Jacques Attaii translated

from the French, by Barbara
Ellis'. Weidenfeld &
Nicolson £16.95, 346- pages

THOUGH ECONOMIC adviser
to a Socialist President who
nationalised the banks, the
French, author of this book
(which was noted on its appear-
ance -in France by David
Housego, F.T, October 10, 1985)
believes in bankers. In the last

two centuries; he asserts, “it
is the financier far more than
the artist or the industrialist
whose ^influence has been un-
questionable^ And, by implica-
tion, the influence has been
beneficial. Disaster has ensued
only when

,
the politically

powerful have failed to listen.

It is his enthusiastic, at times
even lyjicai, attitude to the pro-
fession nf his subject that helps
to mane Jacques AttaK’s bio-

graphy' such an engrossing
book. Even those who do not
accept the author’s verdict that
Sir Siegmund Warburg's life

“ shows' beyond
,
doubt that

there Is no manipulative group
behind -1 the political scenes,"
will be!, intrigued by this deft
and vigorous, portrait of a man
widely <. seen as the greatest
banker .in the City of London
since .1945.

Attalfs achievement is in
describing,- not just an indivi-

.

dual, 3j[ut a tribe, a tradition

and a way of life. The most
Intere*$ng chapter is' about
Siegmupd's tribal heritage.

Though often dismissed as a
parveriu, in reality he sprang
from ai Tine of Jewish banking
aristocracy, with scions all over
the world.
Slegmund's first ambition

was political, but the Nazis put
an end to that. Briefly, he
advised the right-wing Foreign
Minister von Neur&th.
Neurath's Inability or un-
willingness to stand up to the
dominant party convinced
him, hbwever, of the need to

depart! and in. 1933 (earlier

than other members of his

family), he settled in England,,
a country- he already knew.
Though not exactly poverty-

stricken—influential contacts
- .1 •

ijicgiaiiiid Warburs: ’’ a kind of monastic devotion 1

and a few thousand dollars

salvaged from Germany saw
him through—it was a harsh

new beginning. . In Germany he

had been at the centre; in

London he was on the margins,

and the rancour he felt

towards the City Establish -

ment, full of people who “are
usually mistaken, because they

only admire those wbo are like

themselves,
1' never left him.

The war and its aftermath
provided his opportunity, and
the new bank of S. G. Warburg
flourished on the post-war

boom—though, profits grew
slowly, from £40,000 in 1945 to

£200.000 in 1953 and £600,000

in 1958. Thereafter, advance
was dramatic, and by 1965 War-
burgs had become the leading

bank, along with Morgan
Grenfell, in the City. A key
turning-point was a successful

hid for control of British Alu-

minium in 1958, Siegmund pit-

ting himself against all that
was blimpish on the. British

.financial scene. When Labour
came to power, the new Prime
Minister brought him in as an
adviser and knighted him.
“ From von Neurath to Harold
Wilson” would have made a
good motto for his crest.

What did he have that others

lacked? His biographer argues
for a kind of monastic devo-
tion, in which intellectual

values mattered more than
profits. He had. or affected, a
contempt for people “ who have

a sort of erotic relationship

with money,” a deviation he
likened to necrophilia. In

business terms, he was a cata-

lyst of new ideas, an enemy
of mental sloth. His most vital

quality, however, was his

detachment. Having abandoned
German politics, he never
acquired a commitment to any
guiding cause (though he took
some interest, as a non-

Zionist. in the development of

Israel). He was interested, no*

in power, but in getting things

right.

A global, rather than a

wandering. Jew, he was not
handicapped by any desire for

the limelight. He was fond of

quoting Dwight Morrow: “The.
world Is divided into people
who do things and people who
get the credit. Try if you can

to belong to the first class:

there is far less competition.1 '

Attaii sees him as a force for

good. He was certainly an
agent of change. Probably,, his

lack of conventional megalo-
mania helped to keep his

influence harmless or peri-

pherally benign. Nevertheless,

one is left at the end-^ter
rivetting tales of takeovers and
mergers* of government’s heed-

ing or failing to heed Sieg-

mund’s sage advice—asking the

child’s question: “What is that

man /or?”

Ben Pimlott

Ji

Wilson of Rievaulx
MEMOIRS 1916-1964

Themaking of a Prime Minister

by Harold Wilson
Weidenfeld & Nicolson and
Michael Joseph'. £14.95. 214
pages'

j

'

THERE is only one really

interesting question left about
Harold Wilson! Why did a man
wbo seemed to promise so much
achieve so little? Or, to put it

more subtly, why does he fail

to ask the question himself?

Wilson has now written three
books directly about his period
In politics. The first and very
long, The Labour Government
1964-1970, at least gave a use-

ful account of the hectic pace
at which business was con-
ducted. The much shorter Final

.

Term covered his return to
Downing Street in 1974-76. The
pre-1964 Memoirs are sub-titled.

The Making of a . Prime Mini-
ster. The explanation for them
all, given in the prologue, is:

T did
.

not want historians to
rely on what they read in an
entirely hostile set of news-
papers or even in The Times.
There |was hardly a single
editor or writer who had a clue
about how government was urn
and I was intent that the
record should be put straight"

It IS-- tempting to ''conclude
that he- must have been a very
boring man from- the start.
Some of the evidence bears that

out Among his favourite maga-

zines as a boy were Meccano
and The Scout to which he
submitted an article on a visit

to -an Australian gold mine. It

was rejected. At the age of four
he was asked to write on a
blackboard the longest word he
knew. It was “committee.’' At
Oxford he won the Gladstone
Memorial Prize for an. essay on
a subject he describes as dear
to his heart. It was “Die State
and the Railways 1823-63."

He spent part of the war
modernising the statistics of
the coal industry and he says
of his early Parliamentary ex-
perience: "I had for ten years
been one of the dullest speak-
ers in the House of Commons.
I always knew my facts and
produced them doubtless at
excessive length." It was the
arrival of Harold Macmillan at
the Treasury when Wilson was
Shadow Chancellor that brought
about a transformation. “There
must have been a chemi-stry at
work which brought out the
best in both of us,” he writes.
Certainly the admiration for
Macmillan in these Memoirs is
unbounded.

Wilson became a devastating
speaker and, on the death of
Galtskell, the Labour leader who
seemed certain to sweep the
country. The commentator
Robert Mackenzie said of his
first speech as leader to the
Party Conference: ** Harold
Wilson has moved the Labour
Partj' forward 50 years in 50-

minutesu” The rest is history.
It was promise largely un-
fulfilled.

Wilson's own theory of the
best style of «r0’'ernmcnt i

explained here as “like rowin—the ideal solution is to got
the boat along as quickly as
possible without turning it

over." Perhaps that is all he
did think and there is no inner
Harold Wilson yet to be dis-
covered, or is he laughing
behind our back?
The book contains a sharp

passage on Beveridge, for
whom Wilson once worked: “an
administrative genius, probably
without parallel in this
centuiy. . . . But had he been
granted the power he sought. I
would have trembled for
democracy." There is very
“tile new on Bevan and Gait-
skell, though Wilson is at
pains to make it clear that his
own resignation from the Attlee
Government was more about
the costs of rearmament than
the imposition of prescription
charges. That is about it.

Malcolm Rutherford
HAROLD WILSON was one of
several Prime Ministers who
played a part’ in the develop-
ment of the Commonwealth
Parliamentary Association. An -

interesting and well-researched
hJStoiy Of it from 1911-1985,
Tine Parliamentarians (Gower,
£25.0, 319 pages by Ian Grey)
has just appeared.

D,
:it+

IAN
MACGREGOR
WITHRODNEYTYLER

THE

ENEMIES
WITHIN

The Storyofthe Miners’Strike
1984/5

£15.00

Collins

MOMENTS OF REPRIEVE
by Primo Levi. Michael Joseph
£9.95. 172 pages

IN FEBRUARY 1944 Primo
Levi was deported, along with
650 other Italian partisans, to
Auschwitz: “ a name without
significance for us at the time,
but it at least implied some
place on earth." Only three of
the partisans survived, of whom
Levi was one. The need to tell
the story, to bear -witness, was
afterwards so urgent that in
Moments of Reprieve, this
excellent collection of short
stories about Auschwitz, Levi
likens himself to Coleridge’s
Ancient Mariner. “And till my
ghastly tale is told This heart
within me burns."

Bright
eye

Levi has. of course, already
told much of the ghastly tale
til the now deservedly classic
If This is a Man (1947); but the
horrors of Auschwitz have, not
surprisingly, provided Levi with
an inexhaustible fund of
memories and impressions:
horrors without the experience
of which Levi would not, as he
himself readily admits, have
become a writer in the first
place.

Incredibly, Levi has never
used his writing to take

revenge on his would-be
murderers: the tone of these 15
stories, written at different
times and on different occasions
hut published in Italy five
years ago. is remarkably for-
giving, the prose carefully
wrought and deliberately un-
complicated: proof that our
everyday language does not as
some have claimed, lack words
with which to express the
demolition of man.
Moments of Reprieve is a

welcome addition to the work
of a man whom the late Italo
Calvino quite rightly called
"one of the most important
and gifted writers of our time.”
Ruth • Feldman's translation
does full Justice to Primo Levi’s
original stories.

Ian Thomson

MY PRIDE AND JOY
by George Adamson.
CoUins/HanrilL 12.95. 304
pages

GEORGE ADAMSON enjoys a
cooling swig of gin at II each
morning. Whisky and tobacco
relax him at night. Which
would be enough health
hazards to satisfy most people.
He, of course, adds rehabilitat-

ing^ unwanted lions to the wild
beside a crocodile-infested
river In a camp where the
scorpions and snakes lurk in

unexpected places. Mid-morning
gin is the least of his worries.

Bill Travers portrayed him
famously tu the film Born Free,
but his life before

, and since
is just as extraordinary and
full of risks. All through the
book people are being gnawed,
squeezed,, bitten and killed jbv..

Elsa
man

the animals they study. One
unfortunate Japanese Inter-
viewer spent a week in hospital
after a lion took her head in
its jaws. With great courage
she resumed her work—to fee
seized round her neck by a
leopard. Undaunted, she
returned in a neckbrace to
finish the documenory. Which
tells you something about
Japanese determination.

Exciting anecdotes abound,
as do odd snippets on animal
behaviour. I now know things
Davyj.. .. Attenharmteh . never

taught me about mating habits,
from elephants to foaming tree
frogs.

But the future for Adamson’s
work is uncertain. Rehabilitating
lions is a controversial business.
While "those . in charge of
reserves and game parks haver
over granting him permission
to carry on, greedy hunters,
drought and the grazing needs
of desperate native tribes
threaten the fragile ecology the
animals need if they are to
survive at aiL Despite all this
and the murder of his wife and
the death of his brother and
partner Terence, he is not

bitter, just sad. As he writes,
" There is only one happy
ending to a true taic of the

wild and that is a question

mark."

Valerv McConnell.

South Bank to Lebanon
K

A BRITTLE GLORY:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY,
by Paul Wright. Weidenfeld &
Nicolson. £15.00, 214 pages.

•DIPLOMATIC MEMOIRS are
not on the whole a satisfactory
genre.- * Many among them,
while undoubtedly giving
pleasure to family and friends,
have not acquired a much
larger

;
audience than If they

had bfeen privately printed.
There are, however, exceptions
of two kinds—those whose
authors had the good fortune
to be ^Intimately involved in
events rOl compelling interest-
and significance, and those
which ;tell a less exceptional
story with elegance and wit. Sir
Paul Wright’s volume is in the
latter category. -

'

Heillrst displayed an aptitude
for diplomacy (not apparently
recognised as such at the time)
at the Sge of six, when he was
horrified by his nanny’s assur-
ance that if he was good Jesus
would appear to him:

So' I set about devising'
ways of being naughty enough,
at least once a day, to ensure
beyond all possible doubt

.

that no Appearance would or
could take place—but,, of
course, not sufficiently
naughty to Incur human
wrath in the shape of a dis- .

appointed Nannie, or worse,
an enraged parent.
The first, no doubt, of many

shrewd compromises.
• Tt- was as an .experienced
nractitloner in public relations,
first ' for the ' National Coal
Board and then for the Festival
•(. VM**ln V_ —< O. „

Paul- Wright: biowing;
Britain’s trumpet

Foreign Service, being helped
on his way by timely advice
from- Herbert Morrison and
Gladwyn Jebb. He was later
to. be appointed Director-
General of the British Informa-
tion ' Services in the United
States, an important arid absorb-
ing post in which his achieve-
ments were certainly not brittle
though Perhaps lacking in glorv
The title he has given to his"
memoir is presumably the
result of reflection on his last
two assignments, as Ambassador
to the Congo (now Zaire) and
then to. Lebanon.

hi Kinshasa he was largely
f^eaged in trying to stimulate

ISj* those responsible for
British overseas aid in the
Congo’s great potential re-
sources. In Beirut he was
the last British Ambassador to
expenence the normal course
oc Lebanese life, it was not
long before the first signs

1 aPplarel of the disintegration
of that beautiful country, and

accept for his
protection a constant escort of

a *1™*! Police officers. In
describing these two- experi-
ences he presents an Illuminat-
ing picture of the life of an
Ambassador, with the natural —omission of any detailed account C
of his written and telegraphic
exchanges with London on

of policy.'
fr is commonplace that,

memory plays strange tricks.
Paul Wright was in charge of
the Cairo Embassy- when I
arrived there in 1961. and
describes the arrangements
made by the Egyptian protocol
for the presentation: of my
tetters of credence, including
a convoy of ancient Rolls-

Royces." Until reading this. I
had distinctly remembered not

1 was driven to the
ttubba Palace in a Cadillac but
also that when a new American
Ambassador arrived shortly
afterwards the car'sent to carry

5*3* J? ^ ceremony was a
Rolls-Royce. I have.no rational

for thinking my reeol-
tection more re]iab]e sir
Raul s, but r intend to ding
m it as having, whether .true
r false, the. merit pf-acSnow- -,

tS, 1?* *>*«j.**:'*-
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THErvfSEME’ of this year's
Festival, insofar as it has a
thaw, is the part played by the
dflngaastotojto the theatre
finffjn, writing across-the-board,
’ffi&r^jrave been well-provided
»>#; actnal theatre, eempea-
s&mg .to some extent for the

that, as the Town Hall is

wider repair and the proeeed-
togs have bad to be moved Into
the j. Everyman Theatre, the
u^aal particularly “intellectual”
theatre production has had to

‘ v

4
•fRie substitutes -have been
worth while. Most iraexpected,
to-' me, was The Balm Yard,
put on by a blade company.
Staunch Poets and Players. A
balm yard te a place of healing
livv Jamaica, Where; Mother
Hfida (Jennifer McLean) gives
her blessing to those who need
It. There is. a young couple,
Edna and Samson, and a Prime
Minister who stands for modern
imperialistic ideas while the
others hold to their traditional
Ideology,

. personified . by
Bataula, a .saintly guru. The
argument is shout the relative
merits erf the two ways of life.

Xt is delightfully presented in
speech, song sad dane». • . .

Next came A Mouthful of
Birds, by ..Caryl Churchill- »nd
David Lam This has been tour-
ing since it opened at Birming-
ham last month (reviewed in
these pages): a chain of brief
plays on the subject of mental
possession, linked with the
story of The Bacchw. The script
was produced in the usual Joint
Slock way. with 12 weeks* work
by the whole company. -

.

.
Perhaps because the eomr

pasty is too. dose to the script,
they have left too few sign*
posts for the audience. What
they do is splendid to look at,

but no easier to understand at
one visit than, say, Stoan take
would be if you didn't know

whom the dancers represented.
Pine acting,- fine dancing, fine
direction — but too much
mystification.

.

Other .theatrical., subjects to
this jnst week "have been ,

an
interesting talk by Michael
Slater on the wholesale ^in-
fluence of the piay onboth the
life and writing of Dickens; and
two lectures by Michael Meyer.
<m Ibsen .and on .Strindberg Mr
Slater hovered perhaps too long
about Nicholas Nickleby. his

..most profitable source, but he
had a good deal of interesting

.information to impart, and im-
parted it with wit As for Mr
Meyer/ at the .end of his'lbsea-

talk he had told-us so much
about Ibsen that it was difficult

to aft - questions; - one had to
move

.
into such mattes as the

varieties of ihe Norwegian lan-

guage. He was equally compre-
hensive about Strindberg, but
my conclusion was that his

heart belongs to Ibsen.
~

“God keep lead out of me”,
devised by Oliver Ford Davies
and Julian Fettifer of the
Royal Shakespeare Company,
was based on Shakespeare, but
it was not meant to team us
anything about the teats.' It was
a recital of quotations .. that
iflmnfnated

.
Shakespearean

characters' ideas' about war,
hence, if you like,. Shake-
speare's. Shakespeare knew a
great deal about war. and there
is a theory that he .'spent some
time as a soldier. It was .there-

fore easy for the quotes to sug-

gest that he was a pacifist and
I dare say most of us would like

to believe that he was, hi spite

of Henry V and Co. The sub-
sequent discussion, at any rate,

came down mainly in favour of

peace.
Items unconnected with the

theatre Included a talk on The
Fiction Magazine by its inventor

and editor. Judy Cooke. She
aroused great interest in her

largely feminine audience, who
crowded around her afterwards
to find out, without actually
asking, how to get a story into
this solitary showplace for short
fiction, or at least how to write
a good short story, or, perhaps
most important, how tp. find a
bookstall that carries the
magazine.

Later that day there was a
talk by Piers Paul Read on
“ History in Fiction." I do not
mean to be unfair when I say
that it dealt mostly with Mr
Read's own favourite bit of
history (France and Germany
between 1920 and now) and with
Mr Read’s own fiction. The talk
raised a shoal of interesting
questions afterwards.
There were poetry readings

galore, including the poems of

the TLS/Cheltenham Festival
competition, for which* the TLS
provided one set of ' winners,
chosen by its readers, and the
official judges a quite different
set Craig Raine and Christo-
pher Reid read from their work
on Monday morning; Kevin
Crossley-Holland, Fleur Adcock
and Peter Porter on- Monday
evening. Wendy Cope and
Oliver Reynolds read on Tues-
day. I found Wendy Cope much
the most enjoyable and the
most technically accomplished,
besides being the best reader.
(Hour can a. poet who says
** drawring " venture on cultural
composition?)
The name of Auberon Waugh

drew a crowded house, but. even
with the presence of Peterebook,
Henry Root, Anna Ford, Kate
KeUaway <who’s she?), Paul
Theroux and Keith Waterhouse,
all he offered was a cheap and
vulgar advertisement of a
monthly slim volume. I decline

to mention the name. Better
big names next week.

B. A. Young

SUGGEST HOW you would
resolve the staging difficulties

inherent in a production of

Ibsen's Peer Cyril,” demands
Open University tutor Frank in

Willy Russell’s Educating Rita:

Xt Is a topic to tax the Ingenuity.

The action takes place oyer half

a century; its locations range
from the mountains of Gud-
brandsdal to a lunatic asylum in

Cairo; and its cast includes danc-

ing girls, trolls, witches, goblins

and a singing statue. Rita’s ad-

vice? “Do it on the radio.”

Radio is the biggest single

market for dramatic writing in

the. country. The BBC produces
500 new plays annually on
Radios 3 and 4—more in a fort-

night than in an entire year at

the National Theatre—and
many of them are .written by
first-time dramatists. With the
largest radio drama department
in the world, the BBC Is justly

proud of its role as a corporate

Cosimo de’Mediti, discovering

and fostering new talent to

nourish its radiophonic Renais-

sance. -

Richard Imison, script editor

for BBC Radio Drama, is instru-

mental in feeding the medium’s
voracious appetite for new
material. His department
receives 10,000 manuscripts a

year, by writers from every con-

ceivable background, occupation
and age group.
“25 years ago the bulk of un-

solicited scripts were for tele-

vision, for obvious reasons. It’s

the most glamorous, the best
paid, the most publicly visible.”*

Over the years, television has

not diminished in its appeal, but
its market for the single play

has shrunk dramatically. The
opportunities for a new voice to

be heard on radio are much
greater, not because the stan-

dard Is lower—rather the con-

trary—but because of the sheer
volume of drama broadcast each
year.
The continuing search for new

writers has received additional

impetus in recent years by the

Radio Times Drama Awards
which were launched in 1973 to

Radio drama

Book Reviews

Blame laid at others’ doors
Zeffirelli by- Franco Zeffirelli.

Weidenfeld & NicoJson,

£14.95, 358 pages
.

NO ONE who saw Gallas’s last

Tosco or Sutherland's first Lucia
at Covent Garden could be any-
thing but admiring and grateful

to the producer who was to a
large degree responsible for
their unforgettable artistic

achievement, their intense
beauty. And to these two pro-
ductions, others—many others
—could be added, ranging from
a magic Euridice in the fioboli

Gardens of Florence, 20 years
ago, to a more recent Twnmdet
at La Scala. ...
In this autobiography, which

Zeffirelli claims to have written
(although could he realty have
misspelled so miny Italian

names, and made such elemen-
tary mistakes as stating, twice,
that Aida was written to cele-

brate the opening of the Suez
Canal?), the producer says

some interesting things about
his most important work. Un-
fortunately, he—or his ghost

—

also goes on at unnecessary
length about stagings and films

that foil far below his bpt£
level. And, as if to ward off

objection, the book assumes a
hectoring tone, flaying “critics”

and. worse, “purists” who dare
dissent.
In his determination to

declare Iris independence from
Luchino Visconti, who dis-

covered and largely trained him,
Zeffirelli adopts a sharp critical

tone toward much of the older
man's work (he is particularly
severe with La terra trema,
which many consider a master-
piece); but Us indulgence
towards bis own product leads
him to find qualities in a bit of
trivia like Camping, his first
fflm.

Admitting failures (be could
haidly pass off a turkey like

Endless Love, as « success).
Zeffirelli reguarly attributes the
responsibility to others: unima-
ginative producers, unco-opera-
tive critics, temperamental

Reluctant to probe
Sibelius: Volume 2, 1964-1914

by Erik Tawaststjerna. Trans-

lated by Robert Layton. Faber
£1750

THE PUBLISHING history of
Tawaststjerna*s epic biography
has acquired already the com-

pierify of a Bruckner sym-
phony. The author writes in

Swedish and supervises trans-

lations into -Finnish; in Finland
four out of five projected

volumes have appeared so -far,

while one of three has been
published in Sweden. .

Robert Layton's translation is

from the Swedish: - his first

volume was published by Faber

10 years ago and corresponded

to the first two Finnish sections;

the second part corresponds

with the third Finnish volume,

with some additional material

drawn from the fourth.

Layton Tawaststjerna

left the chronicle at the end of

their Volume 1 with Sibelius

just breaking into the inter-

national musical world; the

Mozart: Don GiovannL Ramey,
Tomowa-Sintow. Baltsa,

Battle, Winbergh, Furlanetto.

Malta, Burchaladze. Berliner

Philharmoniker ./ Karajan.

Deutsche Grammophon 419

179-2 (three CDs).

Wagner: -Der fllegende Hol-

lander. Estes, Balslev, Sal-

minen, Sehunk, Schlemm,
Clark, Bayreuth Festival

. Chorus & Orcirestra/Nelsson.

Philips 41& 300-2 (two CDs).

Verdi: (Hello. Domingo, Rkda-
rclIU Diaz, Di Cerare. La

Seals Chorus & Orchestra/

SSrei/ EMI CDS ,7474508

(two CDs).

A flavour of Herbert Von
Karajan’s first recording of Don
Giovanni comes from the cover

illustration. It shows Samuel

Ramey costumed for the title

role in immaculate white, flour-

ishing a handkerchief; the

impression is one of carefully

studied artificiality, lacking both

dramatic life and sexuality, ;*

neutered Giovanni with a pna-

pic thought in his head. It is

precisely that dimension of

phvsicality that is consistently

Jacking in Karajan’s account of

the score; with a cast trf enorm-

ous potential he has managed to

iron out the opera’s emotional

curves, drain the blood from the

plot.
' The style and sound world

of his approach Is evident from

the overture; textures are.phisb

and intrinsically soggy, tempos

at- best measured. The in*

menrely thorough preparation

and attention to instrumental

1 N-R8, Kfcfi; 2 N-BT, «od
Jf K-N4; 3 N-K6 mate or K-K5;

$ Q-Q3 mate. White's BP stops

a cook (second solution) by
N-R4-B5. -

Second Symphony had made
hisninte, the Violin Con-
certo had been finished in its

first version.

The present book takes the
story on through the Third and
Fourth Symphony, together
with Pohjaia’s Daughter, The
Oceanidex and Luomotar; the
precise works, to fact, to which
Sibetius found his deeply per-

sonal style, and shook off the
last vestiges of 19th-century
romantic symphontem. All the
ground work for the achieve-

ments of toe' Fifth, Sixth and
Seventh Symphonies, as well as
Tapiola, .was laid to these years.

Though Tawaststjerna sets out
to treat life and music with
equal thoroughness, the book
(like the first volume,) is much
stronger on day-today biogra-

phical details than an perceptive
analytical details. He has been
granted access to all the Sibelius

family's archives, to the letters

the composer wrote to his wife

Aino and his friend Axel Car-
pete. and crucially to the
diaries that Sibelius began to
keep to some detail in these
year*.

It’s hardly surprising that the
author should have been keen
to present as much of the in-

formation he had to hand as
possible end there’s no doubt
that he has produced the defini-

tive account of Sibelius’s life. It
contains alongside the charaticte.

fascinating side lights upon toe
cultural world in Finland in the
first decade of the 20th century,
and the composer’s relationship

to it, as well on his dealings
with European composers of the
time—Busoni, Mahler, Rakfr
maninov.

The beginnings of Sibelius’s

withdrawal from the world are
chartered too; the villa he had
imfit at Javenpaa. and Which
he had named Alnola after his
wife, was to be his home for the
rest of his life, and the sense of
stability and retreat which it

actors. For the disaster of
Antony and Cleopatra, he
blames the late Samuel Barber,
whose music was not grand

to match Zeffirelli's

colossal production.

In short, this is an ungenerous
book (despite all the sancti-

monious talk about God In the
latter part), often unconvincing,
sometimes irritating to the
lavish scatter of famous names.
Zeffirelli is ungenerous even
towards open, which has been
so generous with btm; he calls

it a “ rather dusty art form."
Purists, to arms!

William Weaver

afforded must surely have con-
tributed to his musical develop-
ment.
Throughout the period

up to toe outbreak of the First

World War Sibelius travelled

widely to conduct his own
music.

On all of this, between the
recitations of travel itineraries

and concert programmes,
Tawaststjerna is a kindly and
evocative commentator. The
problems begin when he trans-

fers the same descriptive cri-

teria to his discussions of the
musk.
On smeller-scale works—Ihe

incidental piusic to PeUeas and
MeUsande, and Belshazzar's

Feast, tbe two violto Serenades
and even more of the less am-
bitious tone poems—the- purely
literal, programme-note style

gets by. When it is applied to

much more complex structures

such as toe two symphonies com-
pleted during the period and
the curious halfway house be-

tween programmatic poem and
abstract symphony of Pohjaia’s

Daughter it becomes frustrat-

ingly inadequate.

Andrew Clements

Records

Emotions ironed flat
detail, which are the hallmarks
of Karajan's symphonic style,

here wreck the performance
before it has properly begun.

Leporello’s first &ri$ is leaden

and apparently characterless,
aud it is only when Ferruccio
Furlanetto breaks free of the

orchestral blanket in some of

the recitatives- that one realises

what a carefully observed por-

trayal was there for the taking,

had toe conductor been st all

interested in establishing the

work on a credible theatrical

basis.
• ' "

" Modi' the same Is true of

Ramey's Don, always elegant of

tone ^aad phrasing, capable of

suavity and menace without a
him of strain. Yet he parades

Ms '

abilities - at arm’s length,

never wHng the transition

from vocal accomplishment to

theatrical effectiveness.

Brief exposure again, to

Thomas .Allen's demonic por-

trayal on Haitink’s recording

reveals the limits set upon
Ramey's characterisation. The
Anna. Elvira and Ottavio are

all fundamentally weakened by
the flabby conducting; how
could Agnes Baltsa have injec-

ted fury and venom into “Ah!

riti mi dice mil” when Karajan

hobbles her with his anodyne

smoothness, or Gfista Winbergh
recover some sinew when the

introduction to “Dalla sua pace*

is so lethargic?
. Anna Yomowa-SintoWa Ansa
comes nearer to a fully rounded

portrayal, and occasionally, in

“Or aai chi l'onore” actually

blows away the clouds of wool-
Uness which otherwise suffocate
any attempt at penetrating
emotion. Puts Burchaladre’s

Owpahtnw survives, too, not
through any strength of charac-

ter,' but simply because the
votes is sumptuous and so

appropriate for the role. The
toft of reaHna In every part

of the aet is made the more
obviops by the DG recording,

which is marvellously trans-i

parent and capable of revealing
the tiniest subtlety, had there

been any to be revealed.

Karajan’s recording was made
as a prelude to a stage produc-

tion with the same cast sched-

uled for Salzburg next year; toe

FhtopiHaUSnder stems from
stage performances at Bayreuth

in 1985. Note performance*, for

ihe most distracting aspect ' of

the discs is the change of

acoustic that takes place at

several points, presumably the

restate* afttehing together takes

fromseveral evenings to achieve

musical evenness. At best tbe

edits matter not at all, at worst,

and the lurch immediately

before Scuta’s ballad is the
wont, ft totally destroys the

theatrical tension.

The greatest asset of -Bay-

reuth recordings Is, of course,

their sense of theatre and the

invotvemeot ft encourages. That
comes across to WoWemar
Nelason conducting here, vivid

and with punches never pulled,

and less acceptably to the high
level of stage noise that tbe
compact &scs convey. I'm not
sure tbe sense of occasion out-

weighs the shortcomings, not
only those already mentioned
bet to the generally dull-edged

performances.

Simon. Estes' rattier muted
account of the central role in

too Covent Garden production

of Hollander earlier this year

wag generally blamed upon the

hysterically abused production;

the recording reveals that his

Is not in essence an especially

interesting view of the part, For
all his reserves of smooth, rich

tone, Estes' vocal colouring Is

limited and reserved; nobility
is the only quality he conveys

with any conviction. lisbeth

Balslev flares intermittently as

Sente; Robert Sehunk (Erik)

and Mjurta Saimtoen (Daland)
are vocally secure yet funda-

mentally prosaic. Graham
Clark's Steersman is vivid,

attacking * Ms phrases with

enthusiasm which could have
been usefully transmitted to his

colleagues.

Those who lamented Zeffirelli’s

excision of Desdemona’s 'Willow

Song from his screen OteUo will

be pleased to discover that the

recording made in conjunction

with the film restores all of the

music omitted, including the

Willow Song, which Katia Ric-

rihrfriif sings most decorously.

I have not seen the film;, tbe
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John Burt, Seam Connery and Donald Pleasance;
w
radio drama attracts a Who’s Who ”

celebrate tbe 50th anniversary
of Radio Times. The competi-
tion, a. biennial event since
1980, has proved a rich source
of new talent for both radio
and television. The 1986 winners
will be announced next Thurs-
day.

Leonard Pearcey, the competi-
tion's organiser, enthusiastically
reports an unprecedented 1,750
entries, 89 of them for radio.

The winners of each section will

receive £6,000, a broadcast of
tbe winning entry. Invaluable
technical help, advice and pub-
licity, and probably the biggest
singfie boost of their creative
lives.

This was toe case for Stephen
Dunstone, joint winner of the
award in 1983 for his tragi-

comedy Who is Sylvia? He is

now working on his fourth play
for radio.

Who is Sylvia?, * poignantly

funny play about suffering and
blind faith, exploited one of the
unique features of radio; half

its cast were cockroaches.

:

Arrived Safe, Writing Later
juxtaposed two periods of time
and two sets of characters, 50
years apart The play had a
Strong- supernatural element
which Dunstone feels would
have been at odds with the more
concrete Imagery of television.
“ On radio you can be real with-

ont giving all the details of the

RADIO 4*s Globe Theatre sea-

son accustomed listeners to

hearing a theatrical classic

after lunch on Sundays. Now
that the season is over Radio
4 has let us down lightly by
scheduling a smashing play in

the same slot True, it was only
an hour long, and had origi-

nally been broadcast on Radio 3
15 years before; but it was
none the worse for that. The
House on Highbury Hill

.

by
Piers Paul Read, has a skeleton

that would fill a solid novel, but
Mr Read has presented his
story as a series of short, sharp
episodes that serve as mile-

stones along his hero’s drift

away from faith.

Casimir would have been a
priest, but lost his vocatiou and
now works for a housing trust

for poor people. His interest in
Ethel, the elder of two sisters,

is cut short when he is virtually

seduced by Marigold, the
younger. After their baby is

bom. Marigold loses interest

and complains how poor their
house is, so when she hears
that £10,000 has been left to the
housing trust, in a cheque made
out to Casimir, she persuades
him to keep it and buy a house.
Caamir's interests shift back to
Ethel. Brief and documentary
though the scenes are, the
characters project from them
as if carved with a Chisel.

Another afternoon play that
I enjoyed was Sheila Hodgson’s
Jtocfe Scorpion (Radio 4, Wed-
nesday). This wns what I think
of as a “ magazine-story ” play,
about adultery and deceit with
a clever twist to the plot but
it had a particular interest It
was set in Gibraltar just after

the end of the Spanish blockade

most interesting aspect of the
torrent of critical opinions it has
stimulated lias been that cin«-

astes have generally welcomed
it while opera critics have be?n
more sceptical. The divergence
is made the more fascinating by
the recording, which emerges
with great distinction in several
departments.

The disappointments may be
enumerated first. Ricciarelli,

despite much stylish and poised
ringing, is a rather pallid pro-

tagonist, one of nature's
victims from the outset yet not

,

as sympathetic as one might
expect Justtoo Diaz’s logo is

carefully controlled, but strait-

laced; the Credo is almost
bland, his ability to extract

from his utterances quite cir-

cumscribed. The Casslo of Ezio

di Cesaro is similarly muted.

All three are put nnder extra

scrutiny by Platido Domingo,
whose Otello is extraordinarily

comprehensive, not just vocally,
{

where he puts not a note out '

of place and summons more

;

than ample power, but to toe

fine grain of his portrayal.

His ability to weight and :

colour single words and phrases

is remarkable, always precisely

attuned to toe state of the

drama. Maarel’s conducting

matches him for a large span
of the opera, pleasing only
occasionally. The singing of

toe Scala Chorus is perhaps toe

set's greatest asset of all, eclips-

ing Domingo in intensity on
occasion, so that there is a

sharp and thrilling delineation

between the opera's twin

worlds of public and private

affairs, ,

Andrew Cements

reality. The possibilities are
enormous.”

.It. is not only the outright
winners of the competition who
benefit From entries received
this year, a further 100 new
dramatists will eventually have
plays broadcast Shirley Gee,

successful radio, television and
stage dramatist and one of this

year's award judges, was herself

a. runner-up in foe competition

in 1973.

Her achievement brought her
an agent and a relationship

with the BBC which enabled
her to move at her own
(acknowledged slow) pace.

Her subsequent work has

included several radio plays,

adaptations and foe stage

drama, Ask for the Moon, cur-

rently at the Hampstead
Theatre.

Shirley Gee Is to no doubt as

to the qualities which attract

her to radio. “It goes clean

from your mouth into the

listener's ear: I like it because

ifs private; it has a purity, like

finals and bicydes. I like it

because of its freedom. You can

be a blade of grass or toy

soldiers or somebody's toe bone.

You can do anything with time.

You can go into people’s minds.

The images are very powerful."

The quality of the writing is

of paramount importance to

radio drama, and long before
anyone gets near a studio.

there is close co-operation

between, writer, editor and pro-

ducer. “It is very much part of

foe creative process,” explains

Richard Tmiann. “We try to

make foe script a precise

orchestration, indicating foe

effects, the acoustics, the music
and above all, the silences."

Once inside foe studio, radio

drama attracts a Who’s Who of

distinguished actors. “I'll walk
on - broken glass to do good
writing,” says Alan Rickman,
currently seducing capacity

audiences (and anything else

that doesn't move faster than
be does) as Valmont to Chris-

topher Hampton's Les Liaisons

Dangereuses. He sees foe speed,

of production—an average of

two days’ studio time to record

a 60 minute play—as an
advantage.

M
It makes you take

decisions very quickly, and
that’s good for actors. The last

two radio plays I did, a week,

apart, were The Seagull and
Blood Wedding and you can't

really get on a bigger roller

coaster than that. It’s a bit like

a gym. It ends up keeping you
pretty fit-"

There is also the fascination

of playing against physical type.

Not many fat men play Hamlet,

except on radio. “Radio pro-

ducers are often more imagina-

tive than anywhere else,” says

Rickman. There are also prac-

tical advantages: “You don’t

Radio

Carved in air
—and Spain’s Prime Minister
appropriately brought up the

Gibraltar question this week, to

emphasise it The play was
nicely done by the BBC
regulars, directed by David
Johnston.
Nearer foe headlines on foe

international scene was foe
second of Radio 4’s China pro-
grammes on Saturday. Last
week, country life; this week,
city life, to Shanghai and
Canton.

Stories about the new-style

Chinese life are common these
days, but there is -an added
factor to them when you can
hear the participants. I am
constantly amazed at the fluent
conversational English foe
Chinese acquire. What British
businessman could say in

Chinese: “ Managerial com-
petence is lacking at macro
and micro level?” There is a

delft
(the netherlands)
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Fllkington glass factory in
Shanghai; nearby Us a Chinese
factory, which has compulsory
retirement at 50, with pensions.
At foe other rad of the 6cale

are a family of five living to
one room 20 ft square; the
match factory worker who does
amateur painting to a garret
‘4 ft high. “The open door will

open wider and wider ” one
Chinese businessman said. We
certainly have much to learn
about one another.
On Monday, Radio 3 gave a

enrions programme called Bugs
and Beasts before the Law. This
sounded as if it would be a
curiosities-of-nalure bit, but
turned out to be about curiosi-

ties of human nature, with a
philosophical tailpiece. Bugs
and beasts have indeed been
made to stand trial for alleged
offences; indeed to Malaysia a
dog has been tried for biting

have to put costumes on, you
can do it again if you get it

wrong, and you don’t have to

learn it!"

No-one seems to any doubt
about tbe creative rewards of

working to radio, but what about
the financial ones? "The pay is

a joke,” says Rickman. Writers

are paid considerably less than

their television counterparts,

beginners receiving about £850
for a single broadcast of a one-

hour play on foe domestic ser-

vice. “ Professional ” writers —
those with three or more plays

to their credit — receive a
minimum £1,305, and foe famous
“ promotable ” authors, such as

Stoppard and John Mortimer,
command a higher figure.

However, “ residuals ”—repeat
fees, translations, transcriptions
etc—are more common to radio

than television, and “If you
write a play that is lucky,” says
Shirley Gee, “you can do very
nicely.”

Considering foe size of foe
audiences for radio drama—an
average SO.OOO-l09,000 for an
evening broadcast, and up to

750,000 to foe afternoon—it is

hard to understand why critics

are not more attentive. If

listeners bought a ticket for
each play they heard, radio’s

“box office” would reach a

staggering 750m annually. And
there is no sign of foe numbers
diminishing.

In fact there is an awareness
of a growing new audience of

younger listeners, without foe
pre-conceived notions of a
“ radio generation.*

*

And what of foe future of

radio drama in a televisual

age ? Obviously, it is not just a

technological stage of develop-

ment, like black-and-white film

in relation to colour. “Radio
drama is not, never was, simply

a theatrical experience with

your eyes shut,” says Richard
Imison.
“Any radio play is not one

play but three quarters of a

million "plays, each tailored to

foe experience, mood and inrigi-

nation of foe indfvldna,l listener

and none of which foe author

will ever see. And that is a

very curious and exciting ani-

mal indeed."

Marilyn Bentley

recently.

The older examples were
really odd. In 14th-century Nor-

mandy a pig was condemned
and then arrayed to human
raiment before being hanged
by the official hangman. In 15th
century Switzerland a breed of

beetles was warned en masse to

attend court at one o’clock pre-

cisely on the sixth,day after an
. edict outlawing them because
they were not recorded on
Noah’s ark. In Spain some
offending flies (we all know
about what those Spanish flies

can do) were represented by
an advocate—who secured an
acquittal and an award to them
of land.
Dr Nicholas Humphrey, a

psychologist explained that ti c
point of such proceedings was
to establish to foe popular
mind foe principle that evil

behaviour by any offender was
wrong. The Greeks would try a

defective doorpost or a cart that
had injured someone. This was
not preventive justice, hut a
reassurance that foe world was
running on lawful lines, from
bottom to top.

B. A. Young
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As the America’s Cup elimination series ends,

Keith Wheatley looks at longer term prospects

Far from plain sailing#
RUNNING may not seem to
have much in common with
yachting hut in exporting tennis

the America's Cup is a
marathon. Each team must
compete over five months and
sail scores of races. That said,

the British team are handily
placed as the first Round Robin
of the elimination series comes
to an end (October 18).

“We're confident that we'll

be is the final four/*' said
skipper Harry Cudmore. He
perceives a first and second
division already falling into

place between the foreign syndi-

cates competing for the Cup.
Basically there are six boats for

In the race against Conner, aof the water this week and hullAmerica
titanium J-clip securing the modifications
genoa sheets to the sail parted impossibility,

under enormous loads. The 20 Enormous a

modifications are not an obstacles to a place in the final
ipossibility. next February. Certainly they
Enormous attention lias been have sailed with great and

seconds or so it took to replace paid to the series of races finish- determination—not least to
it gave the implacable Connor ing today—not least by the Aus- come back from the dead in the
an unassailable lead, Whoever tralian would-be detenders who final leg against Dennis Conner,
lets Dennis Cornier get one begin their own first series to- Kolius has the respect of
minute ahead in a match race is day. Yet it remains true that everyone who has sailed agsdnst
dead. More worrying than a one race won in December, in him—oopAniaiiy those he has
single incident; however, is the the third and final Round Robin, beaten,
way 'White Crusader loses is equivalent in points to a clean mb.—

*

ground downwind to even sweep in the series just ended. ™uchof
average boats. Also the weather Will change. J"®“ Running has been a problem Boats doing well now in light ,T,

Ar
RfJ

ic^ ^ndicates>

and it is an area we are address- airs will not necessarily thrive if

day. Yet it remains true that everyone who has sailed arain ft-

one race won in December, in him—especially those he has

. TheNew Zealand yacht (right) tacks ahead of White Crusader

ing,” confirmed Cudmore: The in the 25 knot breezes of
eqaeh°c* .

m hand«

difficulties have been to do with Christmas-time. still pondering a decision as to

four places," he added. “Dennis
Conner, the New York YachtConner, the New York Yacht
Club, the Kiwis, French Kiss,

the Canadian and ourselves.”

Ominously. White Crusader
has already been beaten by the
first three on that Cudmore list.

“ 1 was disappointed not to beat
them, particularly the Ameri-
cans/' he said. “We had the
boat to beat them but our gear
and the way we handled it let

us down.”

spinnaker selection and I'm con- “ The yachts doing well now Hi® 1° •Among
fident that we are now building will be left behind when the ,

Igge5r__“ sa™ *°

and choosing better sales." In. big winds start to blow," pre- Amencai1 t1*0
fact, Ken Rose, managing dieted Dennis Conner after ,*** to “X
director of Bruce Banks Sails, losing his big-ego duel against do nicely.'

is in Fremantle and working the New York Yacht Club Britain's only real fright sois in Fremantle and working the New York Yacht Club
with the syndicate sail loft on earlier this week. His Stars and far has come in the commercial

area. Yacht Chib Costa
Smeralda, which is organising

new spinnakers. Stripes *87 was not outclassed area. Yacht Club Costa
If the problem should lie id by America n hut the man who SeoeraMa, which is organising

the intrinsic hull or keel design, lost the Cup in 1988 was out- the elimination aeries for the
tiie solutions are likely to be sailed by his young Texan rival, foreign boats, has announced
more difficult Nevertheless, John Kolius. that .the name 'White Crusadermore difficult Nevertheless,
White Crusader is due to have

that .the name White Crusader
The British camp are still and the black and tied logo on

a new keel fitted while she is out of the view that Kolius the boat—looking uncommonly

like a White - Horse whisky
bottle—have yet -to .be passed
by the international jury. It has
not ruled against the British,
merely consigned them to a
temporary Ihnbo.
French Kiss,- on the other

hand, was given a clean bill

of health by tube panel despite
the controversy over her nam*
during the World 12-Metre
Championships earlier .tills

year. The ,pearl*grey yacht was
holed earlier in ' the week
during a coUdaon with Italia

but despite a hole just forward

of her transom she was able to
finish the race—^arid win by
over eight minutes.
Skipper Marc Pajot seems to

have been able to find much
greater cohesion and reliability

tilan was the case during the
syndicate's first visit to Perth.
Then the Philippe Briand-de-
signed yacht—the first 12-metre
ever to be tested on a computer
screen rather than in a-, tank

—

looked ‘ fast but was often
sloppily sailed. AH that is over;

now. *
Additionally the Kiss team

were able to bring hack a new
generation of "French-made
sails. With their passion for

high-tech industries the French
have gone into producing their

own Kevlar and Mylar rather
than letting Dupont do it for

them. The light weather sails

are so fine they are almost
translucent hut ' they look

beautifully cut and seem to bo
doing their job.

On the other French yacht
Challenge France, the story is

rather different Skipper Yves
Pajot, Marc's older brother, has

a crew of young dlngStrsaSaftt;

Only two of them have over

been on a 12-metre before. Tbs
sails look like badly cot beck
sheets and the results are «
combination of all these tabs*.

Challenge France his yet to
win a race. She is it beautiful

yacht, faultlessly built by Aero*
spatiale at St Nazaire. and
possesses a hull with enormous
potential for speed. Yet faults ,

in the rig and an unavoidable

lack of skill on the part <rf tha

crew are building into m
tragedy for the syndicate.

Pajot; in particular, worked
night and day through the

summer to find new sponsors

and more cash to rescue On
boat and the team from
receivership. At the eleventh

hour he succeeded but it looks

as if it was a Pyrrhic victory.

With just two weeks to go
before the start of the second

series, worth five points per
win, every syndicate will be.

working even harder than they

did during the racing. -Wham •

are they heading? “ We want lb
identify where we stand against

the opposition/’ said Cudmore.
“We’ll put this information
into the melting pot and pro-

duce the profile we want for

the next round. The trouble

is that everyone else will do
the same. Well end up with
consensus boats. By the time
we reach the December series

the good boats will be very
very close to one anotbog in
terms of performance."

"IT IS A business pure and
simple." said Gerry Berman,
chairman of Altrincham and the
kind of tireless enthusiast on
which non-League football
depends. An unlit cigar never
left his hand as he strove to
convince me of bis club's merits.
“ I’ve got a good board of direc-

tors.” He peered anxiously at
iny notes. " Write that down.”

If there is an extra spring
in the step of Mr Berman this

season, it is because non-League
football has stormed its Bastille.

The top team from this year’s
GM Vauxball Conference will
he promoted to the Fourth Divi-
sion of the Football League.
Their claims will no longer
depend on the fickle affections
of League chairmen, but on
merit
That makes this season’s

clashes between the top Vaux-
hall teams potentially tense
occasions. Last week Enfield,

then third, met Altrincham,
fourth, at Southbuxy Road. In
the boardroom it was all smiles.
” They’re the second best team
in the conference," said Ernie
Fryer, owner of a chain of wool
shops and lifelong Altrincham
supporter, as he draped his arm
round a passing Enfield director.

Altrincham get ready to light cigars
By that time Altrincham bad

won two-nil, after Enfield had
seen its centre-forward sent off.

In the directors' box, during the
game, arms were raised in des-
pair and triumph, expletives
were undeleted and players
were lauded and vflHfied. Every-
body seemed to be enjoying
himself hugely.

This season, while the crowds
continue their drift away from
full League matches, attend-
ances in the Vauxball Confer-
ence surge ahead. Barnet -has
an average gate of 1,500, a 111
per cent increase over last
season, Enfield and Altrincham
are attracting average gates of
930 and 1,262 respectively. Com-
pare that with the 47 per cent
of all Scottish League Second
Division matches that attract
fewer than 500 people.

The GM Vauxhall Conference
is only the top layer of a
pyramid of competitions which
feed into the Football League,

as my neighbour at Enfield,
Tony Williams, editor of the
Non-League Directory and a
walking soccer encyclopaedia,
was more than happy to tell me.
“Three clubs get relegated and
three get promoted—one each
from the Vauxhall Opel League,
tile Multiple League and the
Southern League,” he explained
patiently. Further Leagues feed
into the second tier, and so on
down the system.

-

All the players in the GM
Vauxhall Conference are. semi-
professional and the dubs sur-
vive, without League handouts,
on advertising, lotteries and
sponsorship. Altrincham has a
reputation as a well-run club.
Unpaid officialdom, so often
cursed by sporting superbrats,
is at its best in the non-pro-
fessional world. Alan Diment,
secretary of Enfield, was
unfailingly polite and charming
as he endeavoured to keep his
manager. dmiiman and

opponents happy. David Bald-
win, who recently became full-

time secretary of Altrincham
was last seen bump-starting a
car to remove it from the path
of his team coach. (Had dt been
a bulldozer, you felt, he would
have tackled the task with the
same enthusiasm).

there was * certain charm about
the way home spectators were
able to migrate at half time to
gather behind the opposition
goal, such freedom will be a
curse -should Enfield play, say
Chelsea. -

It was the sort of {dace
where one might expect to see

Philip Coggan checks out non-Leagueteams
aiming for promotion and glory.

While the passion and com-
mitment at Enfield would have
done credit to football’s more
glamorous names, there were
tell-tale signs of limited
resources. Lovers of architec-
ture can spare themselves a
trip to Southbuxy Road- Facili-
ties on three of the four sides
of the ground could best be
described as basic and although

talent scouts on the touchllne,
surreptitiously scribbling in-

notebooks. For the benefit of
those who failed to make it last
Saturday, I recommend a look
at Dave Howell, the Enfield
central defender, who several
times saved his side from
further punishment'when it got
caught on the break in the
second half, and at Peter Dens-

more, the Altrincham, left back*
who seemed to have time and
skill to spare.

Densmore it was who began
the move that* led to
Altrincham's first goal, sweep-
ing the ball across the pitch to
Farrelly who then provided the
centre for Bishop to bury in
the net - Nine minutes later,

Reid was. brought down,by the
Enfield goalkeeper Pape, -and
Farrelly converted the penalty.

Play was fast and furious,
with few players finding the
time to stand on the ball and
dictate the pace of the game.
Martin Duffleld, who: spent
three years at QPR, tried to do
so for Enfield, but all too often
the final pass from the London
team was lacking. Altrincham
were harder into the tackle,
quicker to seize on the loose
tall.

ager, Eddie McCluskey, after
the game; as a senior teacher
he may be used to a daily diet

of violence. He sadly recounted
Enfield's record this season:
only, two wins out of .eight at
home; but seven victories -out

of-eigit away.

promotion to the Fourth Divi-

sion by just one vote. Enfield
were the Gola League cham-
pions last season. Alliance Pre-
mier champions in 1983 (both
precursors of the conference)
and FA Trophy winners In
1982.

John Williams, his Altrinc-
ham counterpart, was honest
about the way his side shut up
shop in tiie second -half.

14We
didn't come to -entertain." he
said. “We came for the three
points." Neither- men

.
would

have seemed out of place as
manager of Liverpool or Man-
chester United. - ."••

A nagging doubt remains.
Will the League honour its com-
mitment to admit the VauxhaQ
Conference champions to its

ranks? The rules allow for clubs
to be admitted subject to regu-
lations—such as ground suit-

ability. What it Wolverhampton
Wanderers were to be the 92nd
dub, and thus due for demo-
tion? How strictly would the
admission criteria be applied?

“They are a physical side"
said a chastened Enfield, man-

Both cliibs have .proud re-

cords. Altrincham have battled
through to the third round of
the FA Cup six times in tile

last 12 yearn, twice drawing
with First Division opposition,
last season defeating Birming-
ham City to reach the Fourth
Round. In 1980 the dub missed

Clubs like Enfield and Al-
trincham «m only hope that
public opinion will ensure they
get their chance. In the mean-
time they have to defeat their
rivals, most notably Barnet and
Maidstone who. for the mom-
ent top the division. But I have
a feeling that, come the end of
the season, Altrincham will take

the title and the glory. Gerry
Berman might even be able to
light his cigar.
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BBC I
.

8.06 am Th* Moppet Battiks. 620 The
Quaan in China. 9.15 Saturday Super-
store. 12.15 pm Grandstand: featuring
Football Focus: World Cup Hockey
from London; Motor Racing from
Australis: Rothmans Grand Prix
Snooker. OS Final Score. 6.06 Nawa.
5.15 Regional programmas. 620 Roland
Ret—The Series. 5.45 Doctor Who.
6.10 The Noel Edmonds Late Late Break-
fast Show. 7.00 Every Second Counts.
7-35 Tha Russ Abbot Show. 8-06
Casualty. 8.55 News. 9.10 ** The Year
Of Living Dangerously.” 11.00 Hockey.
11.30-11.30 am Snooker*

BBC 2
1-OS pro-1 .30 Open University. 12110

“Way Down Eeat." 4.15 Th* Sky At
Night. 4.40 .International Snooker. 5.45

World Chess Report. 6.15 The Secret
Life of Painting, fl-55 Mewsvlew. 7-35
Saturday Review. 8.25 From East To
West. 9.25 Film Club: (1): And The
Ship Sella On. starring Freddie Jones
and Barbara Jefford. tilJO-1.10 am
Film Club (2): Lights Of Variety*

Condon
8.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25 No 73. 11.00 Knight Rider. 12-00

News, 12.06 pm Saint and Greevsia.

12-30 Wrestling. 120 Akwolf. 2-16

Comedy Classic: The Cuckoo Waltz.
2.45 Tbs Liverpool Victoria Insurance
Suparbowl. 445 Results Service. 5X0
Newt.
5.06 Blockbusters. 52S The A-Tesm.

6.30 Blind Date. 7.16 Saturday Gang.
7.45 3-2-1. 8.48 News. 9.00 Dempsey
.end Mskepeaoe. 10.00 LWT News
Headlines fallowed by Teles of the

Unexpected: The Stinker starring

Denholm 'Elliott. 10.30 Superbowl.
1230 am Special Squad. 1-20 Biles In

Concert. 145 Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
9.25 am A Question* of Economics,
930 4 What lt*a Worth. 10.20 The

Prizes of£10 eachfor thefirstfive correct solutions opened. Solutions,
to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossvxmi on the envelope, to
The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

ACROSS
I Remove hair from translated

M Our odd number makes a
base for sauce (4)

Roman governor W ZL Our silent person precedes,
5 Moonlight journey to church malting a noise (7)

Heart of the Dragon. 11.16 km
Treasure Hunt. 1228 pm Isaurtf the
Slave Girl. 12.55 World of Animation.
1.15 Channel 4 fleeing From Newmarket •

and Ksmpton Park, 13.30 “Crossroads"
starring William Powell and Hedy
Lamarr. 5.06 BrooksIda Omnibus.
6X0 Right to Reply. 820 Th* Great

Australian Boat Race. The America's
Cup. 7.00 News Summary followed by
7 Deya. 7X0 Stringer* Abroad. B20

.
Redbrick. 940 Paradise Postponed.
10.00 Hill Street Blues. 1140 Saturday
Almost Uve. 12.00 Madonna lit Con-
cert. 1.00-1JO Porkflps Now,
S4C WALES

I.15 pm Racing from Newmarket and
Kempton Park. 3.30 Equinox. 425 OH.
E2S “Seven Kays.’* 620 Gardeners’
Calender. 7.00 Thia Made News. 730
Newyddlon. 7-46 Talent-leu. 6.IS Noaon
Lawen. 9.15 Y Maea Chwsree. T10-36
"Tha Scoundrel.'* 12.00-1.00 am
Madonna In Concert*

IBA Regions as London except
t the following those

ANGUA
II.00 em Captain Scarlet bnd the

Myitsrone. 1120 Jack Hoibam. 1220m At the End of the Day,

BORDER
11.00 am The .Greatest American

Haro.

CENTRAL
11.00 em Spldeiwoman. 11-30 Run-

away Island. 17JO am Simple Minds
Alive In Rotterdam. 1.30-2-30 Centre)
Jobflnder.

CHANNEL
114)0 em Fanglace. 11.S WOody

Woodpecker. 11.30 Terrahawfcs. 11.59
Today's Weather, 1230 am-120 Rush.

GRAMPIAN
.11.00 am The Fell Guy,

GRANADA
11.06 em Tsrzart, 1230 ero-120

Special Squad.

A#
-'•A

Tales of the Unexpected, 2TV, 10 pm

HTV *

11.00 am UFO. 11.58 HTV News.
1.00 pm Club Rugby: Newport v
Gloucester. 10.45-1220 am Superbowl.
HTV WALES—As HTV WEST except:

10.00-10.e5 pm Club Rugby: (Newport
v Gloucester}.

*

SCOTTISH
11.00 am Jayes hnd the Wheeled

Warriors. 11.30 Captain Scarlet and
th* Mystorant. 1230 am Late Cell.

12.36-1X40 Sortey Maclean it 75,

TSW
11.00 snt tJas ttoneybun'ti Magic

Birthdays. 11.05 Otherworld. 11-57 TSW
News. 64)6 pm Newsport. 6.10 Block-
busters. 5.40 .The A-Teem, 12-30 em
Postscript!

71.00 am Fangfece. T1.25 Woody
Woodpecker. 11.30 Terrabewks. 1131
TVS Weather. 12.00 ITN News. 12-30
em Rush: Exit Stage Left. 130 Com-
pany- •-

TYNE TEES
11.00 am Falcon Island. 1130 Spider-

woman, 1230 arrv-12-40 poetry, of the
People.*

ULSTER
. 11.00 am Felix the Cat, 11.10 Knight
Rider. 11.58 Lunchtime News. 455
Sport* Results. 550 pm Ulster New*.
857 Ulster News, 123D pm News at
Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
11X0 am Planet of the bpes. 1230

pm—6.00 Music Box.

BBC RADIO 2
Stereo on VHF

8.0S am Devld Jacobs. 10.00 Sounds
of the 60*. 11-00 Album Times. 1.00
pro The News Huddtines. 1JO Sport on
2: Football; Racing from Newmarket;
World Cup Hockey; Yechtfng: Cricket.
5.00 Sports Report. 6X0 Brain of Sport
1986, 620 The Preaa Gang. 7.00 Boat
the Record. 720 The Massed Bands of
the Royal Air Force. 9JO String Sound.
102)6 Martin Kelnor. 12.05. am Night
Owls. 1.00 Jean Challia present* Nlghr-
ride. 3.0-4 .

0

Nordring Rendezvous,

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 am Hews. 7.05 Aubade. 9.00

Newa. 9.05 Record Review (Buildiog
a Library: Wagner's Gottardemmerung).

Cologne; Bibor end VlvsMi.
Mengelbergis Beethoven (3.354,40
Interval Reading). 430 GeorgesEneaco. 5.00 Jazz Record RequeSS!
5.45 Critics' Forum. 625 Louis Spohr.
7J0 BBC Welsh CO (Pan 11 : WaSer
WdffaTdO r” \ B

Wfl,k Th®
Wale*. 8.40 Concert (Pert Z): Brahma.

faSn "*S T" N,flht: O'®**1 music.
2?-®° Budapest Wind Ensemble]Moza^ Hummel, Brehms. 10-45 TheSix Senses. 11,00 Gordon Fergus!Thompson (piano): Beethoven, Sclunmann, Rachmaninov. 11.57.122)0 Newt,

BBC RADIO 4
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*«“rtey Feature: Giria M
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„
Sh[PP ,n8- 52* WeatMh
News; Sporu Round-Up.
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Theatre (S). B^O Baker's Dozen (S)j
B-» Weether.lOjOO News.

10.15 Evening Service (S). 1030
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for bacon (6)
9 Sort of income obtained

22 Girls upset, to a point, by
young fish (6)

SUNDAY
from near nude exhibition 24, 25 From the region of Las

19 Epilogue's (American form

—

I leave it) broadcasting reli-
gious truth (6)

12 Arm, for example, with
round, where nothing hap-
pens? (5)

13 Singular trousers on back-to-
front suit, including chapter
in the Bible (9)

14 Fishes for people (6)

16 Rome the great is telescoped
elsewhere in Italy (7)

19 Fitting person, so to speak
on the railway? (7)

21 Copper takes uncommon
poison (0)

23 Bitters for saint, upper-class,
in mohair (9)

25 Call to support happiness (5)

26 Package for brewing—a bat,
for example? (3, 3)

27 Good way for cyclist, bad for
one on sick list (8)

28 Not even, in some sense, wet
through (61

29 Quiet look in villain needs
introduction (8)

DOWN
U 2 Illness troubled Ed up in a

blue moon (6, 9)

3 Movement of similar goal (5)

4 Framework translated by
Havelock? (7)

Palmas take the railway left
for Venice (5, 5)
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1 King of kings? Not 1, off in
the sea of Frenchmen (4-5)

7 Subject with master in SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
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charge (5) PUZZLE NO. 6,148
S, 11 Wait around, without Mrs A. Sackville, London SW6;

false effect, as drunk (4. 4, 4) Hr J. S. Heaton, Keighley,
15, 17 Brown’s capability (9, 9) Yorkshire; Mr E K Power,
16 A model liberal opposition London SWli; Mr A. Ryan,

is supposed to have been Bournemouth, Dorset; Mr L.

Warhirst, Barnet, Herts.
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BBC 1

8.65 am Play School. 9.15 Articles ol

Fartfi. 930 This ia the Day. 10.00 Asian
Magarlna. 1030 Talking Business.

,
1CL5S Buongionio Itells. 11X0 France

1 Actuelle. 11.46 Telejoumsl. 12.10 pm
Sign Extra; Great Experiments—At tii#

End of the Rainbow. 12-35 Farming.
1258 Weather Newa for Farmer*. 1.00
This Week Next Week, 2310 East-

Endere. 3.00 Film: " The Lo« World."
W5 Motor Show 88.

5.15 Six Days In China. GLEO David
Copparfiold. 6J0 Seva a Life. ' 630
News. 6^40 Songs of Praise from
Haddington. 7.16 Twenty Yearn of the
Two Ronnies. 8X0 Howards* Way.
8.50 News. 9.06 Sunday Premiere:
Good as Gold. 10.25 Everyman: Tha
True Story of Frankenstein. 11.30
Discovering Animals. 11.65 Snooker.

BBC 2
12J30 pm No Umlta. 1.20 Rugby

Special. 2.00 Snooker. 295 Hockey.
4^0 Snooker from Raeding. 5.D5 Music
In Camara, 6,50 Thinking Aloud. 630
Th* Money Programme. 7.15 Did You
Sea. . . 7 8X0 The Natural World:
Th* Mystery of Laguna Bail. 8X0
Loveiaw. 8X0 Snooker. 10.25-12X0
am Film: ** Looking for Mr Godbar/'
starring Diane Keaton, Richard .Gar*
and Tuesday Wald.

LONDON
*•* TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.26 Wafea Up London. 830 "The
Sheriff and the Satellite Kid. 11X0
Morning Worship. 12,00 Weekend
World. 1.00 pm Police 6. 1.15 Euro-
pean Folk Teles. 1X0 Gening On. 2X0
The Human Factor. 230 LWT New*
Headline*, followed by Han to Hart.

3X0 A People’s Welcome: The Queen
in China. 4X8 The Campbell*. 6.00
Bulleeye.
538 Sunday Sunday. 6X0 News.

6<40 Appeal by Frank Muir and Danis
Norden on behalf of xh» Royal Air
Forces Association. 6X5 Highway. 7.15
Child's Play. 7X5 Uva from the Picca-

dilly. SX5 News. 9.00 Inside Story.
10.00 Spitting Image. 10.30 The South

Bank Show. 1126 LWT News Head-
lines, followed by End of Empire. 1225
am California Highways. 1.00 Night
Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
925 am Sunday East. 10.00 Tha

World Thia Week. 11.00 Worzei Gum-
midge. 1120 The Waltons. 1220 pm
World Serin* Baseball. 2X0 Poba
Programme. 1220 Rim: "Nice Glri."

starring Deanna Durbin. Franchut Tone,
Robert Banchlay end Robert Stack.

1«.1S Film: "A Home of Your Own.'*
6.00 World of Animation. 6.15 Newa
Summery followed by Th* Business
Programme. 6X0 American Football.
7.16 Chasing Rainbows: A Nation and
Its Music. 8.15 Pillar of Fire. 9.10
The Language of the New Music.
11020 Film: “It Always Rains on
Sunday/' Google Withers stars with
Edward Chapman and John MeCallum.
S4C WALES

9.00 sbi HAFoe. 10.00 The World !

Thia Weak. 11.00 Worzei Gummldga.
1120 The Waltons. 1220 pm World
Series Baseball. 2.00 Redbrick. 220
Grampian Sheepdog Trials. 13.00
Feature Film: " They Got Me Covered,"
starring Bob Hope. 4x5 7 Days. 6.16

The Business firagramms, 6X0
American Football. 720 Newyddlon.
720 Trattor. 820 POboJ Y Cwm. 820
Dechrau Csnu, Dechrau Canmol. 9X0
Rhaglen Hywel Gwynfryn. 920 Snwcer
0 Reeding. 10.16 Yr Aifrlcanwr O
Aberystwyth. 11.16 Paradise Post-
poned. flZX5 am Twilight Zone.

IBA Raglan* as London except at the
following fimaa:

.

ANGUA
I

TlJQ® pm Tbs Bmriy Hillbillies. 126
I
Weather Trend*. 120 Farming Diary.
220 Sunday Cinema: ” Cheeper By The
Dozen '* starring Clifton Webb and
Myma Low. 4.00 A People’s Welcome:
The Queen In China. 6X0 Emmertial*
Farm. 8X0 feullxayar, 1226 an Men
Of The Gospels.

BORDER-
825 am Border Diary. 1.00fm Fern*

Ing Outlook. 120 Getting On. 220
The Love Burr, 8.00 Tha Pall Guy.
6-00 Bullseya.

iviv,#

David Cc^perfiieid, BBC 1,5^0

CENTRAL
1.00 pm Garting On*. 120 Hara and

Now. 220 " Bless This HMiaa " star-

ring Sidney Jaipto, Daina Coupland,
Tarry Scott sflti -June Whitfield. 4.00

A Paopla’a Walcoma: Tha Queen In

China. 5.00 The Fall Guy. 8X0 Bulla-i

eye. 1225 pm Jobfindar,

GRAMPIAN
11.00 am At 'Home. 1120 K Touch'

of Music. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook.
120 pm Getting On. 220 Emmerdale
Farm. 620 Scotaport, 1226 am Re-
flections.

GRANADA .

1X0 pm Woody Woodpecker. l.fs
Aap Kaa Hak. 1.10 The Munstars.
1.45 This Ic Your Riobt. 220 Sunday
Matinee: *' Checkpoint.” 4.00 A
People's Walcoma: Die Queen In
China. 5.00 Tho Love Boat. 6X0 Bults-
eye. • 1125 The New Avengers.
HTV
1.00 pm Getting. On. 120 West

Country Farming, followed by Weather
for Farmers. 5.00 Ms and My Giri. 620
Who's the -Boss?. 6.00 Bullseyt. 626
HTV News.

HTV WALES—As HTV West except t

2X0-220 pm Wales oh -Sunday. '5.0O-

620 When die Chips pra Down,

SCOTTISH
1T.00 am Farming Gutlook'j 1120

The Human Factor. 1X0 pm The Glen
-Michael Cavalcade. 2X0 Coma Wind,
Coma Weather. 220 -'"Tha Bapreeen-
tetive" A Discussion. 3X0 Max Jaffa:

Farewell 14 Scarborough. 520 Scot-
sport. 1226 am Late Call. 12X0 SariBy
Martesn at 75.

TYNE TEES
928 am Hello Sunday. 1.00 pm

Farming Outlook. 120 Getting On.228 Sunday Matinee: “ 240 Robert."
fXP. A Peoples Welcome. 6X0 Red-
br«ck. 620 Northern

.
Ufa . Sunday

Fdinon. 9X0 BuUaaya, 122s amEpilogue.
.

ULSTER •

. 12X6 pm- Lunchtime Newa.. 1.00 flat-
ting On. 120 Forming- Ulster. 1 aFarm i rig' Weather. 220 Sunday Matines:

Information • Received"- -aterrino
.Sabina KeaeaTman, William Syivaaterend . Herrnlone Baddeley. 4X0 A
Peopte’a Welcome: The Quoen 1

in
China. S.OO How Does Your GardaSGrow? 620j Ixkaland Games. 6X0
Bulleeye. 628 Ulster Newa. 82? LHater
News. .1220 Sports Results. 12.38 am
News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
_1.00 pm. Getting On. 125 Farmina
Olsv. 220 " The War of the wfflS
starring Gene Barry, Ann Robinson
end lea Tremayne. 4.00 A People's
Walcoma: The Queen in China. 6X0
Fifty: • Fifty. 6X0 ’Bullasye. 12^
Rva Minutes: 12X0-6X0 Music Bo*/

Stereo on VHF-

BBC RADIO 2
».
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?
BBr ',oyta «wf Good

Morning Sunday. - 9X5 Melodies Far
: J°hn,on your
Radio 2 An-Time Green, 2.00 pm
Benny Green. .2X0 Alan Dali With
Spends Easy-. 4X0 Mwra Andataon

TSW .

925 am Look' and See. 1.0G pm
The South West Weak. 120- Fannins
News. 230 The Protector*. 3.00
Emoiardaie Farm. 4X0 DifTrent
Strokes. 427 Gua Honeybun'a Magic
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A People's Welcome: .The Queen in
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pm Survival. 120 Enterprise South.
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News. 1225 am Company.
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